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CORRIGENDA 
To 

Ei ghty-seventhReport (Fourth Lok .. 
Babhs) of Est imates Commi ttee on the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade and SUpply ~ 
Import of Wool, NYlon, etc. . 

Page 11 para 1.1, line 3, for 'Mini stry' 
. read M;ini stor' • 

. P.aGe~a2.10, line 3,·ill '23 lakhs' 
. Lead 25 lakhs'. 
Page 6 1 para 2.13, line. 3, f2!: 'loans' 
Lead 'looms'. 

Page 6 1 para 2.13, line 7,.!2!: lade' 
read are' ~ f 

Page 71 para 2.19, line 3, fo'r I sharing'·, 
~ shear ing I. 

Page 91 para 2.24, line 14 for i being' . ,- , 
read begin I • . 

Paee 9, para 2.25, line 6, for 'trans-
f ori rn go', r ea d 't r an sf or ring I • 

Page 13, line 21, insert_ Ito take up 
cotton i rayon and man-made fibre' 
aft er are free'. . . 

Page 16, line 16, for tAt', ~ 'As'. 
Page 25, para 2.61, line 2 from below, 

for 'whether' read 'whero'. - -
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Page 3J, line 9, !.Qr. 'was' read' as'. 
line 16, insert 'be' after 'not'. 

Page 31, para 2.80, line 9, for 'on' 
~ 'no'. 

Page 31, para 2.81, line 2, for t the' 
read t"to'. 

Page 32, para '2.82, line Z7, for 'panel' 
read 'penal'. 

Page 40, line 1, .!:2! 'vocated' read 'vacated'. 
Paze 422. para 2.107, line 8, .for tflactuate', 
Load t l"luctua,te' • 

Page 51, para 3.15, line 2, .!.Q! 'papers' 
road 'papers.' •. 

Page 71, para 3.33, line 5, for 'matter' 
road 'matter*'. 

Page 77, 'para 3.57, line 7, for 'mills' 
~ r bills'. 

Page 79, 'para 3.631 line 2 from below, 
for 'their' read the'. 

Page 105 ~ lines 9-JD, ill. 1 he siary ••• were' 
read 'spinning units 1.mO had· suppli ed 

.. 1/22 S' ho siary yam roqui red for Defence 
purpo so s wer a l • . . . 

Pages 105-106, ~ f09t ~ote below page 
106 as foot note bolo,", page 106.· 
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Page 108, line 41 :f;.or 'det erent' 
~ 'deterrent. 

Page 108, line 21, delete 'undue'. 
line 28, far 'Asse c~ion r 

~ 'Associations'. 
Page 165, para 5.4, line 9, for 

'p'robl ed' read I pro bed' • 
Page 171, line 2, for 'loomss' 

r eSid 'looms'. 
Page 175, para 5.23, line 6, for 

'continut' read 'continue'. 
Page 186, para 5.39, line S-:, !.2!: ' an' 

read 'andi • 
Page 291, line 3, tor 'D. G .. s and D.' 
~ 'D. G. S. & •• 

Page 368 , line 10 from below, 
for 'if read 'of'. 

Page 369, line 16, for' China' 
~ 'Chinese'. 

Page 370, line 10, for 'this' read 'the'. 
Page 370, line 28, for 'cindition' 
~ 'condition'. 
P~ge 370 t line 2' from below, for 'if' 
~ 'o!"'. 

Page 371, line 8, for 'if' read 'of' 
Page 371, line 34, for 'record' 
~ 'recorded'. 
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Paee 375, line 9 delote ''Wldue'. 
Page 375, line 2t5, .!£l: 'OriEnt l ~ 

, Indian' . 
Page 375, line 35, !9.!: I remain' read 

, renains' • 
Page 376, line 3), for 'leases' ~ 

I reI eases' • 
Par~e 3781 Sl. No.44, line 3, in column 2, 
for t3.~5t read '3.185'. 

Page 379, SI.No.49,line 8, delete 'that'. 
Page 380, S.No.52, line 4, for 'received' 

read 'receiving'. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Eighty-Seventh Report on the Import of Wool, Nylon, Woollen 
Yam and other Woollen products for the Woollen Textile IndustrY 
and its allocation to various units since October, 1962, which was 
referred to the Committee by the Speaker, Lok Sabha, under rule 
310 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business iu Lok 
Sabha. 

2. The Sub-Committee of the Estimates COmmittee took eviden-
ce of the representatives of the erstwhile Ministry of Commerce 
(now Ministry of Foreign Trade and Supply), Ministry of Defence 
(Departments of Defence and Defence Productio"n), Ministry of 
Finance, the Department of Supply, the Directorate General of 
Supplies & Disposals, the Central Vigilance COmmission and the 
Central Bureau of Investigation on the 24th to 25th September, 7th 
to 11th October, and 17th October, 1968. 

The Committee wish to extend their thanks to the Secretary 
(Comm*¥'ce), Chairman Tariff Commission (previously Special 
Secretary, Commerce), Additional Secretary (Commerce), Addi-
tional Secretary (Defence), Additional Secretary (Finance), Finan-
cial Adviser (SupplY), Additional Financial Adviser (Defence), the 
Director General of Supplies and Disposals, Joint Secretary (finan-
ce-Economic Affairs), Joint Secretary (Supply), Joint S£cretary 
(Defenee), Joint Secretary (Defence Production), the Textile 
Commissioner, the Director, Central Bureau of Investigation, the 
Additional Director, Central Bureau of Investigation, the Secretary, 
Vlgllance COmmission, and other officers of these Ministries/De-
partments for giving evidence and for placing before the Sub-Com-
mittee the material and information they wanted in connection 
with the examination of the subject. 

3. The Committee also wish to thank the Indian Woollen Mills 
Federation, Bombay, the All India Manufacturers' Organisation, 
Bombay, the All India Woollen and Textiles Association, Bombay, 
the Amrltsar Smal Scale Woollen Manufacturers' AsSOCiation, 

i Amritsar, the Federation of All India Handknitting Wool Processors, 
t Delhi, the Hosiery Industry Federation, Ludhiana, the Rajdhani 
i Hosiery Manufacturers' Association, New Delhi, the Small Scale 
,Indigenous Spinners' Association, Ludhiana, and the Wool & 

(Ix) 



(x) 

Woollen Export Promotion Council, Bombay, for furnishing Memo-
randa to the Committee. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Sub-Com-
mittee on the 1st and 2nd Aptil, 1969, and finally approved by the 
whole Committee on the 8th April, 1969. 

NBW DIa.m; P. VENKATASUBBAIAH, 

April 19, 1969. 
ChAitr" 29, 1890 (S,IIc,,). 

Chairman, 
E,tim4te, Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1. On the 30th November, 1967, in response to a Call Attention 
Notice by Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P., a statement was laid on the 
Table of Lok Sabha by the Ministry of Commerce about the new 
policy of Government regarding import and distribution of wool. 
AB decided by the Speaker, the matter was taken up in the House 
on the 1st December, 1967. Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P., suggested 
that the question of import of wool, nylon, woollen yarn and other. 
woollen products etc. and its allocation to various units may be 
referred to a Parliamentary Committee. The Minister of Commerce 
stated that he had no objection to it and requested the Speaker 
to direct any Parliamentary Committee to enquire into the work-
ing of the Ministry. Relevant extracts from the proceedings of the 
House are appended (Appendix I). 

1.2. On the 5th December. 1967, Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P., 
addressed a letter to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, which inteT alia stated 
that there had been "several irregularities in the issuance of import 
licences and allocation of raw materials to Woollen Textile Indus-
try", and that he had "repeatedly raised the issue of the Govern-
ment policy in regard to the import and distribution of woollnylon! 
woollen products after the Chinese aggression in 1962 in the torm 
of Questions, Calling Attention Notices etc." In this letter, Shri 
Madhu Limaye requested for the setting up of a special Committee 
to look into the whole question of "import of wool, nylon and 
woollE'n yam and other woollen products ror the woollen textile 
industry and its allocation to various units". 

1.3. On the 6th December, 1967, the Speaker, Lok Sabha, under 
Rule 310 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha, referred the following subject to the Estimates Com-
mittee, for examination and report:-

"Question of import of wool, nylon, woollen yarn and other 
woollen products for the woollen textile industry and its 
allocation to various units since October, 1962." 

A }Jaragraph (No. 413) announcing this decision of the Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, was accordingly issued in the Lok Sabha Bulletin, Part 
IT, dated the 14th December. 1967. 

~6R (('lIn T.S--~. 
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1.4. On the 13th December, 1967, at a sitting of the Estimates 
Committee, the Chairman proposed the appointment of a sub-Com-
mittee consisting of 12 members, under Rule 263(1) of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, to examine the 
matter, which was agreed to by the Committee. A para (No. 418) 
about the appointment of the sub-Committee was accordingly issued 
in the Lok Sabha Bulletin, Part II, dated the 15th December, 1967. 

1.5. On the 16th December, 1967, a Press Release was issued 
announcing the appointment of the Sub-Committee and inviting 
non-official' institutions, organisations and individuals to send Memo-
randa containing their views and suggestions on the subject. Cer-
tain non-official organisations connected with the various sectors of 
the woollen. textile industry were also addressed to furnish Memo-
randa on the subject. 

1.6. The Committee called for relevant preliminary information 
and papers from the Ministry of Commerce on the 27th December, 
1967, which were furnished by the Ministry in February, 1968. 
Certain additional information was called for by the Committee 
from the Ministry of Commerce in Marchi April, 1968 and on the 1st 
April, 1968, the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Department of Supply) were also addressed to 
furnish information on certain points connected with the examina-
tion of the subject. 

1.7. On the 25th January, 1968, Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P., 
furnished copies of certain papers to the Estimates Committee which 
made references to various allegations in regard to the violation 
of control orders by certain units of the Woollen Textile Industry, 
and the favouritism shown by the Textile Commissioner's Organi-
sation in their dealings with such units and in allocating raw 
materials thereto. 

1.8. On the 16th March, 1968, Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P., sub-
mitted a Memorandum to the Chairman, Estimates Committee 
bringing out certain cases of alleged irregularities, malpractices and 
corruption in regard to the import of raw materials by the woollen 
textile industry and the allocation of products m·anufactured by 
the same industry. A copy of this Memorandum is reproduced in 
Appendix II. A copy of Shri Madhu Limaye's letter to the Com-
merce Minister, referred to by him in para 7 of this Memorandum, 
which had been furnished to the Committee along with the earlier 
papers on the 25th January, 1968, is also enclosed as an Annexure 
to this Memorandum. 
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1.9. As complete information called for by the sub-Committee 
had not reached them before the expiry of the term of office of the 
Estimates Committee on the 30th April, 1968, the Committee could 
not complete their examination of the subject. 

1.10. The Estimates Committee (1968-69) decided to continue 
examination of the subject and on the 11th May, 1968 appointed, 
under Rule 263 (1) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha, a sub-Committee to examine the matter in 
detail and to report to the main Committee. 

1.11. In addition to the papers already made available to the 
Estimates Committee (1967-68), the Committee called for further 
relevant information from the Ministries/Departments concerned. 
During the course of scrutiny of the material furnished to them, 
it came to the notice of the Committee that certain cases of alleged 
irregularities on the subject had been investigated by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation. The Committee obtained brief notes on 
these cases from the Central Bureau of Investigation and also called 
for the connected relevant material from the Ministry of Commerce 
and the Central Vigilance CO(llmission. The cases have been refer-
red to by the Committee in the Report at appropriate places. 



CHAPTER n 

WOOLLEN INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

Introductory 

2.1 The Woollen Textile Industry in India consists of thle~ Groups 
viz. (i) Woollen Grou·~producing medium quality goods like 
blankets, tweeds and suitings, (ii) Worsted Grou~producing supe-
rior (commonly known as worste'd) fabrics, hosiery articles and 
hand knitted goods and (iii) Shoddy Grou~producing coarser and 
cheaper varieties of fabrics. 

2.2 The industry can be further divided into two riistinct sectors. 
namely-

(A) Organised Sector which consists of the following : 

(a) Combing unita (capacity 10·.2 mlllhn Kilograms-installed with 
the Composite/Spinning Mills and also independently); 

(b) Purely Spinning Mills (51); 'J Most of these 9' mills are 
located in the States of Maha-

(c) Composite mills having spinn- rashtra,Punjab & Haryana,and 
ing as well as weaving/hosiery/ have a total installed capacity of 
yam processing equipment (44) 2,26,000 spindles and 2,038 

looms. 

2.3 The estimated investment in the organised Sector mUls is 
abuut Rs. 70 crores, and employment as in September, 1968 was 32,000. 

(B) Decentralised Sector conSisting of-

(a) Powerlooms (1,307); 

(b) Handlooms (1,286); 

(c) Hosiery manufacturing Units (About 1,300); 

(d) Gray hand knitting yarn processors (135). 

4 
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2.4. The investment in the entire decentralised sector is approxi-
mately Rs. 20 crores and employment is of the order of 70,000 wor-
kers. 

:::.5. For the production of various woollen articles, raw wool has 
to be spun into yarn of which there are three types, viz. Woollen, 
wor.sted and shoddy. 

2.6. The woollen yarn is directly spun from raw wool after card-
ing and is used for producing carpets and heavy goods such as blan-
kets, tweeds and suitings. Such yarn is usually made out of Indian 
wool and at present adequate supplies of such wool are available in 
India for manufacturing the yarn. 

2.7. For the manufacture of worsted yarn, wool has to be imported 
and by and large the requirements of worsted yam are met from 
imported wool. The wool has first to be converted into tops by 
combing. For this purpose, there are combers installed along with 
the composite!spinnig mills and also independently. The worsted 
yarn is used for the production of worsted fabrics, hosiery articles 
and hand knitting goods. 

2.8. Shoddy yarn is spun out of shoddy wool which is recovered 
from rags, tailor cuttings etc. Such rags are mostly imported from 
Europe and U.K., and shoddy yarn is used for the production of chea-
per varieties of woollen goods like blankets, rugs etc. 

2.9. The contl'Ols exercised by Government on the Woollen In-
dustry are discussed below. 

Control on Growth of the lDdustry 

2.10. Under the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 
1951 no one can instal worsted, woollen or shoddy units without a 
licence if the fixed assets of the undertaking are Rs. 23 lakhs or 
above. 

Under Clause 3 of the Woollen Textile (Production and Distri-
bution) Control Order, 1962, no one can instal machines for the pro-
duction of woollen, worsted or shoddy yarn or produce wool tops, 
shoddy wool without the previous permission in writing of the Tex-
tile Commissioner. Similarly, no powerlooms can be installed with-
out the previous sanction of the Textile. Commissioner. 

2.11. The Committee have been informed in a written note by 
the Ministry of Commerce that on a two shift basis only 35 per cent 
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to 40 per cent of the installed capacity in the worsted sector of the 
woollen industry is being utilised. The decline in production started 
from 1964 with a reduction in the foreign exchange allocation each 
year. According to the woollen industry, an allocation of Rs. 45 
crores per annum for import of raw materials would be necessary 
for 100 per cent utilisation of the licensed capacity. The Ministry 
of Commerce has stated that as the foreign exchange allocatJon for 
the woollen industry is dependent on the total availability of foreign 
exchange and is decided after taking into account the overall re-
quirements of the entire country and the relevant priorities of va-
rious industries, unless the allOcation is increased substantially, the 
capacity is not likely to be utilised in full. 

2.12. In the course of evidence the representative of the Ministry 
has stated about the ftgure of RI. 45 crores, "this is what the woollen 
industry had claimed and the answer that was given to them was 
that within the total amount of foreign exchange available they could 
not be given such a large amount or any-thing approaching it. But 
depending on their export performance they could get more." 

2.13 It has been represented to the Committee that inspite of the 
low utilisation of the installed capacity and the "ban on the instal-
lation of spindles and loans for the manufacture of woollen, worsted 
and shoddy goods, units in violation of Government'::: orders sprung 
up before the very nose of the Government and the Textlle Com-
missioner and the Commerce Ministry watched these deve!opments 
helplessly and to daY reports ade received that the Commerce Ministry 
wants to recognise these spindles as authorised installations." 

2.14 It has further been represented that the matter wa!1 brought 
to the notice of Government repeatedly but to no eftect. 

2.15 The growth of spindles and looms in the woollen industry 
has been as follows: 

Spindles 

The number of Spindles 'existing in 1956-57 was as follows: 

Worsted Spindles 
Woollen Spindles 
Shoddy SpindleR 

TOTAL 

-1,20,312 

53,5°4 
2,060 
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The total spindlage has by now risen to 2,26,904 as follows: 

Worsted Sindles 
Woollen Spindles 
Shoddy Spindles 

TOTAL 

r,42,880 
63,683 
20,341 

2.16. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry 
of Commerce have explained that upto 1st July, 1957, import of raw 
wool/wool tops was under open General Licence. Import of woollen 
fabrics as well as worsted and shoddy yarn was also being allowed 
to actual users in the decentralised sector. This indicated a certain 
amount of inadequacy in the total production of fabrics and yarn 
even at a time when the import of raw wool/wool tops was under 
Open General Licence. Consequently, some additional capacity was 
sanctioned before the end of 1957, but this capacity actually materia-
lised over a period of three to four years. The import of woollen 
fabrics was stopped some time in 1958 and of yarn in 1960. 

2.17. During 1956-57, there was no distinct shoddy sector. As 
shoddy is a cheap raw material and caters to the requirements of 
the lower income groups, it was cODBidered necessary to have addi-
tio~al spinning capacity. From 2060 spindles in 1957, the actual ca-
pacity increased to 19633 spindles in 1966. The growth was particu-
larly significant in the period of 1959 to 1962. Some of the spindles 
which materialised during the period from 1963 to 1966 had already 
been sanctioned in 196()'61. 

2.18. Woollen spindles were steady at 53,504 throughout the period 
of 1956-66. However, in 1964, it was decided that installation of 
woollen spindles should be allowed freely subject to the condition 
that no import of machinery or of raw material will be allowed. The 
intention was that these spindles should utilise indigenous machi-
nery and use indigenous wool which· was becoming available in in-
creasingly larger quantities. 

2.19. The quality of Indian wool has improved considerably due 
to the sustained efforts of the Government to improve the breed of 
sheep and to introduce better methods of sharing, sorting and grad-
ing of wool. Until the Chinese aggression, Indian wool was not 
being utilised for producti<m. of wool tops which go into the manu-
facture of worsted fabrics. However, presently about 10 million lba. 
of Indian wool are reported to be in use in the production of wool 
tops. To this extent, the availability of raw material to the worsted 
sector of the industry has increased. 
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2.20. When sanctioning additional capacity in the period lY56-57. 
there was no export angle. The installation was primarily to meet 
the shortage between demand and supply. In subsequent years 
however, the export angle is being taken into account by the Gov-
ernment. 

2.21. As regards the growth of unauthorised spindles, the Minis-
try of Commerce have informed the Committee that "there were no 
unauthorised spintlles before 1961, but after the introduction of the 
Central Excise duty on worsted yarn and fabrics, some unauthorised 
spindles came into existence and their number increased each time 
the duty was increased. Most of these unauthorised spinning mills 
have got L-4 licences (viz. permits given by the Excise Department 
to each unit so that they are able to maintain their production data 
and on that basis the Excise Authorities are able to collect excise 
duty) _ Although they obtained their raw materials against the old 
Export Promotion Licences etc- after paying premium in the open 
market, they still made a profit because it was alleged that there was 
a considerable evasion of excise duty by such mills who showed only 
a part of their production_ About 26,000 unauthorised spindles are 
reported to be in existence at present. It has been stated that in the 
absence of any elaborate field enforcement staff, it was not possible 
for the Textile Commissioner's Office to check the growth ot unau-
thorised spindles or get them sealed. The fact that most of these 
spindles have been given L-4 licences by the Central Excise Depart-
ment makes the position more difficult as Courts are unlikely to pen-
alise them because one Department of Government had given them 
permission to spin yarn, although under the law they are not abso-
lved from the responsibility for getting permission also from the 
Textile Commissioner under the Woollen Textiles (Production and 
Distribution) Control Order." 

2.22. With regard to action taken in these cases the representa-
tive of the Ministry has stated. "We have taken no action - .. - - . The 
only reasons why no action was taken was that the administrative 
eftort would be wasted on it. After all, they are not entitled to 
my import allocation .... it is not easy, it is probably not desirable 
in my view to take stringent action in these fields." He added "Some 
~pJe have some old spindles and thev set them up. If Govern-
ment started destroying them. there would be a hue and cry in the 
rountry." 

2.23. The Ministry of Commerce have further stated that "any 
proposal to remove the control on installation of sPindles can only 
be implemented if the incidence of excise duty of worsted yarn 
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is shifted from yarn to wooltops. This step would take away the 
advantages enjoyed by unauthorised spindles and it is .most likely 
that most of these spmdles would disappear as it would no 10nRer 
be profitable or economic for the owners to run these spindles which 
are very old and have a very low efficiency." 

2.24. In the course of evidence the representative of the Minis-
try of Commerce has informed the Committee that the Ministry of 
Finance are considering this question on a representation made to 
them several months ago. The difficulty of the Revenue Depart-
ment is that under the present excise structure there is a graduated 
rate of excise duty depending On the count of yarn. If the duty is 
shifted back to the wool tops, it would have to be a uniform rate 
and the inferior quality of yarn will not receive the consideration 
it is now receiving. 

The Committee note that in his budget speech for 1969-70, the 
!"'inance Ministry referred to the transfer of this duty in the follow-
ing words: 

"It is also my intention to transfer the duty on wool yarn to 
wool tops; and to being with, I am levying a small duty 
on wool tops with a yield of Rs. 6 lakhs." 

2.25. The Committee find from the provisions of the Finance Bill 
1969 that a duty of Rs. 5 per kg. is proposed to be imposed on wool 
tops and the explanation for this, as given in the Explanatory 
Memorandum to the provisions of the Bill, reads as follows: 

leThe new levy on wool tops has been proposed with a view 
to transferirng part or whole of the duty on woollen yarn 
to the wool top stage by notification. This will ensure 
better revenue collection." 

2.26. In a written note the Ministry of Commerce have expressed 
the view that the removal of control on installation of spindles "may 
not necessarily result in worsening the position in regard to the uti-
lisation of the existing installed capacity in the organized sector for 
the reason that the comparative efficiency, normal forces of market 
operatio;" and removal of fortuitous advantages enjoyed by the 
unauthorised spindles will ensure that the more efficient mills in the 
authorised sector will get their full share of spinning." 

2.27. In reply to a question whether thp. Textile Commissioner 
had no knowledge that so many thousands of unauthorised spind'es 
were working in this country and It caine ¥>notlce, o111y tl,trough 
the excise authorities, the representative of the Ministry of Com-
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merce has stated, "This is so". When it was put to him by the 
Commitee that many people might be getting the excise licences 
(L-4) in order to establish or create evidence that they are in exist-
ence as a fait accompli for future regularisation, the representative 
of the Ministry stated "That is so." . 

2.28. In the opinion of the Committee, alDlOng the factors leading 
to the present state of affairs whereby only 35 per cent to 40 per 
cent of the installed capadty in the worsted sectol' of the woollen 
industry is being utilised are the issue of additional licences for 
worsted and shoddy spindles far in excess of requirements, as point-
ed out by the Estimates Committee in paras 10 to 12 of their 164th 
Report (Seeond Lok Sabha)-Part W-Woollen Industry, and the 
large scale installation of unauthorised spindles in violation of Gov-
ernment's orders and the failure of Government to enforce their 
orders or to take deterrent action. It is rather surprising that L-4 
licences were issued by Excise Authorities to such unauthorised 
spindles without thorough verification. 

2.29. The Committee note tbat a beginning has already been made 
by Government in the direction of shifting incidence of excise duty 
from the yam to the wool-top. The Committee, however, desire that 
the following aspects sbould also be considered by Government:-

(i) The steps and measures required to be taken for the strict 
enforcement of Government's Orders and for cbecking tbe 
growth of unautborised spindles. 

(Ii) A more intimate, closer and effective coordination between 
the Textile Commissioner's Organization and the Excise 
Authorities to ensure that L-4 liceJlC!es are not issued to 
unauthorised spindles. 

(iii) Steps to be taken with regard to existing unautborised 
spindles. The present level of utilisation of spindles and 
the repercussions on the priees of the products and the 
industry sbould be thoroughly examined. 

Tbe Committee bope that early action in the matter will be taken. 

Looms 

2.30. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of 
Commerce that the Woollen Industry has at present a total number 
of 3,409 Powerlooms. 

2.31. A study of the history of the woollen industry brings out 
the fact that the industry was originally laid out for heavy fabrics. 
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In 1940, the industry had 2,300 power looms most of which were 
of the heavy type using woollen yarn. The capacity at the end of 
the First Five Year Plan showed a steep increase in the direction 
of worsted fabrics due to change in fashion trends. The introduc-
tion of synthetics and the wide scope for blending such synthetics 
with wool tops gave further impetus to the worsted sector in the 
matter of production of light weight constructions. Most of the 
looms now in use for heavy fabrics are very old and are of obROlete 
designs. 

2.32. On 19th December, 1956, the Textile (Production by Power· 
looms) Control Order, controlling the acquisition and installation 
of looms used for producing woollen, art silk and staple fabrics was 
issued. This order while making it compulsory for the owners of 
the looms to obtain prior permission of the Textile Commissioner 
for fresh acquisition and installation of looms, permitted the then 
existing looms to be registered with the Textile Commissioner with-
in a certain prescribed date. 

2.33. Despite the above Control Order, a large number of 
unauthorised looms were installed and worked in different parts of 
the country. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has 
stated in evidence that anything less than four did not come under 
the mdschief of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act. 
Between 1956 and 1960 about 6pO to 700 powerlooms came into 
existence in the country. In a written note furnished to the Com-
mittee the Ministry have stated that towards the end of 1958 the 
Textile Commissioner brought to the notice of the Ministry of Com-
merce that there was a large number of unauthorised powerlooms 
in various States working on cotton as well as non-cotton yarns. A 
census of such unauthorised power-looms Was carried out, which 
confirmed the report of the Textile Commissioner. According to the 
census carried out the position of unauthorised Power looms as on 
15.5.1960 was as follows: 

Unauthorised Looms working on 
Cotton YaTn Non-cotton Yarn 

16,81S* 16.793·· 

·Bxcluding fiaures relating to Assam., Rajasthan, Uttar Prtdesh from where Report 
were awaited. 

uBxcludina flaures relatil1l to Assam, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh from where reports 
were awaited but inclusive of provisional figure of 10,400 'rtPOrted hy Mysore Stlte 
pendiDi datailed examWtioD. . 
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2.34. In order to regulal'ise the large number of the unauthorised 
powerlooms already in existence and to check further installation 
of such powerlooms, Government of India. in consultation with the 
various State Governments, issued a Press Note on 5.11.60 and a 
further Press Note on 26.12.60 announcing that the Government had 
decided to take a lenient view regarding powerlooms installed with-
out permits and inviting applications for regularisation of the unau-
thorised looms by a prescribed date. (Appendix III). The regu-
larisation covered aU sectors of the textile industry, viz., cottonal"t 
silk and wool, and was taken with the approval of then Minister of 
Commerc(! and Industry. The relevant factors which led to the 
issue of the Press Note dated 5.11.60 are elaborately mentioned in 
the following notes recorded at that time in the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry;-

"The problem of unauthorised powerlooms has been a recur-
rent one. In dealing with this problem, some effective 
steps will have to be taken to ensure that the problem 
does not recur in this manner. Unless such steps are 
taken, the demoralisation will continue and more and 
more unauthorised power looms will come into existence. 

2. For this purpose, detection of unauthorised powerlooms 
must be quick and the deterrents against their continu-
ance must also be qUick and effective. We have suffered 
in the past from the fact that in neither respect the posi-
tion has been satisfactory. There has been no control on 
the situation of the unauthorised powerlooms and the posi-
tion has been allowed to drag on. 

3. The detection can be effective and quick only if there is a 
complete coordination of the functions of the Excise 
Department and the Textile Commissioners' organisation. 
The fact of exemption of looms meant that the Excise 
Department had no concern with the so-called small units 
nor did the Textile Commissioner have the field organi-
sation which Excise Department has. The State authori-
ties were naturally not taking any keen interest in this 
regard, the industry being a Central one and the local 
pressures being against control. 

4. Now that Government have decided on licensing of all 
powerlooms, one of the difficulties has been removed. 
It will now be ensured that the existence of powerlooms 
would be known in good time: The licensing prOvisiOns 
lIlay; if necessary, be) further tightened. 
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5. There remains the question of ensuring that in fact un-
authorised powerlooms do not come into existence in 
large numbers. 

6. There is not the least doubt that it is because of the large 
profitability of the small units of powerlooms that more 
and more powe.rlooms are coming into existence. A pow-
f.!1'iooms, as a unit, is far more productive than a handloom, 
but the small units completely escape all taxation. 
They are thus a danger both to hand looms end to textile 
mills. This position will have to be rectified as soon as 
possible. Even one powerloom cannot bc free from all 
taxaVon because as a productive unit, it is capable of giv-
ing larger profit than a corresponding free-of-tax hand-
100m. 

7. We have had some discussions few months ago with C.B.R. 
and certain proposals were worked out which will have 
to be taken up. 

8. There is also the other suggestion of the Licensing COJll-
mittee that there should be <:0111<' freedom or operation 
for powerloom units on different types or fibres and 
yarns. The handlooms today are free or wool as they 
like. We have attempted distinctions between power-
looms but these are not always easy to implement. It is 
feasible to work out a scheme of two-way taxation, one 
on fabrics and the other on yarns, which together, in 
different proportions, will ensure the necessary balances. 
It will then be possible to let powerlooms have freedom 
to use any yarns they like. In fact, there is a presSing 
demand from arts ilk powerlooms to permit them to use 
cotton yarns and in any case in the unauthorised sections, 
the position is probably quite free. 

9. The woollen powerlooms are extremely profitable units. 
I am placing on file the observations of the Working 
Group (a) Woollen Textile Industry and Art Silk Indus-
try. These groups were fully representative and have 
submitted unanimous reports. They have pointed Dut the 
great danger of permitting tax-free units in these sectors. 
It has been observed that because of the tax structure 
1arge units become fragmented not so much on merit as 
merely to escape taxation. 

10. In the result, a scheme would have to be devised the 
essential elements of which would be reduction in the 
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various slabs of units. The desirable slabs would be (i) 
licensable but with low taxation one or two units only, 
(U) the next unit would be about 20 to 25 looms (iii). 
It is only by taking some decisions in principle on these 
larger issues that Government may also decide what to 
do with the unauthorised looms whose existence has now 
become known. A certain date will have to be prescribed 
and this may well be, say, 1st of November, 1960. Since 
State authorities have been given a very long period to 
register the powerlooms, no further relaxation in this 
regard should be made. 

12. Some penal excise duty may be levied from all these un-
authorised powerlooms at least for a definite period, the 
alternative obviously being the sealing of the looms. 

13. A& a supplement to all the measures, the control on the 
supply of powerlooms to the unauthorised sectors will 
have to be tightend as the Textile Commissioner is al-
ready doing. The sources of the supply of machines to 
the unauthorised sector have been (a) old looms in textile 
mills, which have been replaced (b) new looms from local 
manufacturers (c) units assembled from various old 
parts and (d) conversion of suitable handlooms to power-
looms by adding an extra motor. In brief, apart from 
control on these supplies, one would have to ensure that 
against a flow of new looms to mills etc., some looms at 
the end transaction will have to be physically scrapped. 

14. I have detailed these measures because it is necessary to 
take firm decisions in principle and then work them out 
quickly to flnd a lasting solution to this recurrent pro-
blem. 

Sdl-
12-10-1960 " 

2.35. As a result of the Press Notes, applications for regularisa-
tion of 896 looms (Woollen Yarn) were received and 840 looms were 
regularised. If looms on cotton. Art Silk, Staple, Woollen and Pure 
Silk yarns are taken into conSideration, out of 72,446 unauthorised 
looms for which 32940 applications were received a total of 57,796 
were regularised before 1.11.1963. 

2.36. Clarifying the position the Secretary, Ministry of Com-
merce has stated in evidence, "man:v of these looms, although they 
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were in existenc£', did not pay the excise duty, and when the excise 
people wanted to proceed against them, there. was no evidence 
of regularisation etc. and they were unable to proceed against 
them. So as a result of inter-ministerial meetings, the decision was 
made in 1960 and this is the :Press note .... inviting peo'ple who had 
powerlooms to make applications so that they could be registererl. 
What they are saying 'regularised' is really registration in response 
to the Press Note of 1960." He has further stated "We made 
a further distinction--we said that, although we registered the 
looms which have come into existence without our knowledg~, the 
entitlement to quota will be only to old looms upto 1956. So, these 
were really registered in order to facilitate excise collection." 

2.37. As regards the latest position about the entitlement to 
quota, it has been stated by the Ministry of Commerce in a written 
note that, "A decision has since been taken in May, 1968 that looms 
which had been regularised in 1961 but were not getting any quota 
of imported raw materials should also be eligible for such quota 
at par with other authorised looms which were in existence before 
December, 1956. It was considered that while it was no doubt true 
that it had been stipulated that these looms cannot claim quota as 
a matter of right, refusal to give quota of raw materials even after 
7 years after their regularisation would be a glaring discrimination 
in the regularised loom sector and that, therefore, they should also 
get quota at par with other authorised looms". 

2.38. The Committee desired to know if such decision would not 
adversely affect the existing authorised looms and the industry. 
The representative of the Ministry has stated in reply, "It is quite 
obvious that it would affect because the total quota will be divided 
by their number .......... If you are increasing the number by 600 
100mls the quantity available per loom will go down." 

2.39. The Committee wanted to know if this decision did not in-
directly encourage the setting up of unauthorised looms which get 
regularise.d later on and thereby secure quotas at par with authoris-
ed looms which have not contravened any of the rules and regula-
tions at the time they were set up. The representative of the. Min-
istry has stated, "If your general question is that this kind of admin-
istrative handling of such cases encourages people to nibble at things 
and controls, my answer is ·Yes'''. 

Setting up of automatic and versatile looms 

2.40. Asked to state why additional looms Were allowed to be in-
stalled during 1962-63 to 1964-65 when the existing looms themselves 
were lying idle. the Ministry of Commerce have informed the Com-
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mittee in a written note that a survey was undertaken in connection 
with certain measures to be taken to gear up the woollen industry 
to meet Defence and civilian requirements in the wake of Chinese 
aggression in 1962. At its meeting held on the 4th January, 1963 
the Product!on Committee of Secretaries desired that the. position 
should be examined to ascertain whether there was any need for 
additional capacity in particular sectors in wool'en industry from 
the Defence requirement angle. The matter of short supply of 
blankets, great coat c' oth etc. was reviewed at various lnter-depart-
mental meetings and it was felt that additional capacity of about 300 
looms for producing hjgh quality heavy fabrics should be created 
so that this capacity could be utilised for meeting primarily Defence 
requirement'l. The Licencing Committee at its meeting held on 1st 
July, 1963 agreed to the proposal of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry to a' low the installation of 300 automatic looms in the wool-
len weaving sector. At 24 looms were considered a viable unit. 
licences were issued to 13 parties for 24 looms each. Subsequently 
there was a reduction in the demand for woollen cloth from the 
Defence and there were representations from the small scale sector 
that the existing capacity was adequate and that there was no need 
for installation of additional looms. Although licences under the 
Industries (Development and Regu"ation) Act had been issued, no 
import Pcences were issued for these looms. 

2.41. The Ministry have further stated that, "The original inten-
tion was that looms to be installed were to be automatic and verstl· 
tile and that they should be used for heavy clothing for Defence 
and at other times for purposes of developing exports. It was sub-
s~quently decided that the licences issued under the Industries (De-
velopment and Regulation) Act should be revoked and action has 
been taken in almost all cases. In the remaining cases show cause 
notices have been issu!!d and the matter is being examined." 

2.42. The Commi ttee wanted to know why it was necessary to re-
voke the, Hcences for the installation of 300 automatic looms iS1ued 
under the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act when they 
were supposed to lapse unless utilised. In reply, the represcnt9.t:ve 
of the Ministry has stated: "The licences have to be revoked ..... . 
. . . . . . . . If the licences rem;!in extant with the party. there is the 
p05~:;ibi1ity of his setting up that capacity." The representative of 
·the Ministry has added that the licences were granted on 1st July, 
1963 and it was decided in April, 1964 to revoke them. Asked to 
state the re<l.sons for first recommending the issue of licences and 
then de:!iding to revoke them, the Mini'ltry has stated in a written 
note that, "Towards the end of 1963 representations were received 
from the small s('sle woollen industry complainin,g about the. short. 
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age and high prices of worsted weaving yam. As the addition 01, 
312 looms in the organized sector was likely to make a further de-
mand on the available supply of weaving yam and as the De.fence 
requirements had already been met substantially, import licences for, 
these additional looms were held up at the instance .of the Ministry > 

of Finance (EA Department) and it was felt that until such time 
the small scale sector was able to secure its requirements of yarn, 
there should be no increase in the loomage capacity. Ultimately 
import licences for the additional looms were not issued and action' 
was initiated for the revocation of the industrial licences issued tn 
the parties." 
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, ~«. From the papers and documents submitted, the Committeoc 
~eel perturbed to note the unauthorised acquisition and installation 
of a ,large number of looms without the. pennission of Government 
ud in contravention of the existing orders, regulations and provJ-
~~ons of Acts etc. The Committee need hardly emphasise that if this 
tendency to set up unauthorised 100l11ls has to be curbed the machi. 
llery for the detection of unauthorised power looms has to be geared 
tJp and dete.rrent action has to be taken against such unauthorised 
~its. A .. already stated by the Committee with regerd to unautho-
rised spindles, it will facilitate quicker detection of unauthorised 
Jk,werlooms if there is complete co..ordination between the Excise 
~artment and the Textile Commissioner's Organisation. , 
: 2.45. Another aspect of this case about which the Committee fee)' 

disturbed is the fact that the delayed action or inaction in many 
cases has re..,u1ted,~as admitted by the representative of the Ministry 
-of Commerce in evidence, in encouraging people to "nibble at con-
trols". The Committee have no doubt that Govemment are them .. 
selves to blame for thio:; state of affairs as tbey failed to take a com-
prehensive view of the unauthorised installation and acquisition of 
of a large number of looms at the initial stages and thus acquiesced 
in allowing the situation to deteriorate to such an extent. 

2.46. The Conunittee find that unauthorised looms in large num· 
bers were set up year after year; these were regularised by the issue 
of Press Notes inviting applications for regi .. tration in 1960 and al-
though at that time it was conditional that they would not be entitl-
ed to quota which the old looms set up upto 1956 were entitled, by, 
the latest decision taken in May, 1968 they have been brought on par 
with ot;her looms which had been set up in obedience to existing rule!' 
and orders of the Government. Not only that, as a result of this 
decision, unauthorised looms have benefited in the Sense that the 
quota of raw material which was available to the authorised looms 
wiII now be distributed amongst all the looms, both authorised and 
unauthotised. The Committee apprehend that in the ultimate ana-
I:ysis it will be the consumers who will have to suffer as the over-
head expenses in production are likely to go up owing to shortage of 
raw material available to each mill. This, in their opinion, is putting 
• premium on irregular and illegal activities by the concerned 
authorities. 

: 2.47. The Committee fail to appreciate why tbe Ministry took a 
decision in July, 1963, to Ucense an additional capacity of 312 8uto-
matic looms when there was a large numlber of unauthorised looms 
in the country and many of the existing looms were lying idle. If 
the installation of these additional looms was necessitated to meet 
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.refence requirements for heavy clothing' Items, they are· not abl~ t~ 
appreciate how within a period of 9 months a decision was take~ to 
revoke the licences on the gro1lDd that defence requirements had 
already been substantially met. In the opinion of the Committee 
the decision to issue the licences and revoke them within a short 
period was obviously taken without thorough investigatioD. 

2.48. The Committee also find that although a decision to I'8vMe 
the licences was taken in April, 1964, show cause notices were issued 
only from June, 1966 onwards. By the end of 1968, the process of 
revocation of licences has been completed in 10 cases out of 13. The 
Committee note that in the case of Punjab Woollen Textile MUt.J, it 
has been stated that "the finn has been representing against the lIre-
posed revocation of licences and the matter is under consideration In 
conSUltation with the Textile Commissioner." Similarly, in the cas. 
of Kabir Woollen Mills, Ludhiana, it has been stated that "the :Wlill. 
had intimated that they had installed all th~ 24 looms, and they weN' 
requested to furnish technical details of looms (automatic or plain)". 
In the case of Mis. Model Woollen Mills Ltd., it is observed that even 
though the licence was issued on 11th November, 196.1 (as in .§everftl 
other cases) no show cause notice appears to have been issued to this 
firm and it has been remarked, "the licence has expired and action Is 
being taken for its formal revocation". The Committee are unable 
to understand the reasons for non-issue of show cause notlce- to this 
firm and also the delay in actually revoking the licence. The Com-
mittee are of the opinion that had Government acted promptly and 
revoked the licences immediately after the decision to do so wa. 
taken in April, 1964, all these problems would not have arisen. 

The Committee are constrained to observe further that even 
though show cause notices were issued to these firms on 14th June, 
1966, no final decision about revocation had yet been taken after the 
lapse of about 3 years. The Committee would like Government to 
probe into the matter and flx responsibility for the delay in issuing 
orders for revocation of licences. 

Combing Capaoity 

2.49. The Committee have been infonned in a note furnished by 
the Ministry of Commerce that as a result of the emer~enc! and ~e 
need to meet defence requirements for woollen clothmg m full, It 
was decided in October, 1962 to review the then existing combing 
capacity in the country. Statistics were then collected b:}' .Govern. 
ment from the then existing combing units and on the baslS of the 
replies received from them, it was found that against a licensed capa-
city of 23.5 million Ibs. per annum, the actual installed combing 
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oapacity was only 10.5 million lbs. per annum. Out of this, the 
tapacity for combing Indian Wool was 2.7 mlillion lbs. per annum 
and that for imported wool 7.8 million Ibs. per annum. 

2.50. The Ministry of Commerce have informed the Committee 
that sufficient combing capacity has now been created in the country 
since 1963 so as to stop the import of wool tops and only wool is al-
lowed to be imported now. In a notification issued on the 2nd May, 
1963 the Textile Commissioner had fixed the maximum commission 
for sorting and combing charges that could be charged by the comb-
ing units, but all production, price and distribution controls have 
since been removed under the new import policy which has been 
discussed later in this report. 

Recognisatton of U11Iits in. Jammu and Kashmir State 

2.51. It was alleged in the Lok Sabha by a Member (Shri Madhu 
Umaye) on the 1st December, 1967, in the course of discussion on the 
statement laid on the Table by the Minister of Commerce on the 
30th November, 1967 regarding New Policy of Import and Distribu-
tion of Wool that "Special quota is being granted for Kashmir and 
Himachal Pradesh. A Unit is being established there in a wrong 
way. Whole of the quota is distributed among them." It was also 
brought to the notice of the Committee by the Indian Woollen Mills 
Federation that certain worsted spindles were installed in the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir in about 6 units since the last few years, 
which had not been recognised by the Textile CoIXUlll1ssioner under 
the Woollen Textile Control Order. Only two Government mills in 
Jammu and Kashmir State were recognised by the Textile Commis-
sioner as actual users for the purpose of allocation of import licenc('tS 
for raw materials. In order to meet the requirements of the Shawl 
weavers in that State, the Textile COIIl1!1issioner had in the past 
made extra allocations of yarn to the State out of the registered mills 
in other parts of the country. However, against the actual users' 
allocations for 1966-67, the Textile Commissioner's office, for the first 
time, made, foreign exchange allocation of Rs. 14 lakhs to the State 
Government of Jan1mu and Kashmir, with instructions to allocate 
the same amongst the unrecognised units in the said State. The 
J'ederation felt that if this was allowed, it would encourage further 
installation of spindles in the State of Jammu and Kashmir and also 
lead to migration of unauthorised spindles from the adjoining State 
of Punjab to Jammu and Kashmir with a view to take advantage of 
a loophole in the law as the Essential Commodities Act 1955 had not 
1teen made applicable to that State. 

~.i2.. The Committee desired to know from the Ministry the pro-
.. Ilure t.r aU ... Won bf imported wool to recognised units, unreco,-
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nised units and Shawl Weavers in Jammu and Kashmir State; whe-
ther it was a fact that in 1966-67, for the first time, foreign ex:chan.ge 
allocations have been made to the State Government agaiilst actual 
users' allocations, with instructions to allocate the same to unrecoa-
nised units in the State and if so the reasons for this departure from 
the old procedure; and whether, as represented to the Committee; 
the new procedure was likely to encourage further installation of 
unrecognised spindles in the State and also lead to migration of un· 
.authorised spindles from tN adjoining State of Punjab as the Essen-.. 
tial Commodities Act is not applicable to Jammu and Kashmir. The 
Ministry of COl1Ullerce has stated in a written note that there are 
two wool1en mills in the State sector in Jammu and Kashmir. 
These were registered under the Industries (Development and Regu-
lation) Act, 1951. Until 1966-67, both these units were given licences 
on the all-India pattern. 

2..53. In September 1963, Jammu and Kashmir State Government 
gave pennission to five units to instal worsted spindles. These were: 

(1) MIs. Matto Worsted and Spinning Mills-l200 spindle-s; 
(2) MIs. Mehra Textiles, Jammu-11M spindles; 
(3) MIs. Glamour Spinners, Srinagar-400 spindles; 
(4) Mis. Nur.ud·din and Company, Srinagar-2,400 spindles; 

and 
(5) MIs. Jammu and Kashmir Woollen Silk Mills, Jammu-

1200 spindles. 

k these spindles were allowed to be installed by the State Govem~ 
ment without the concurrence of the Central Government, it Wal 
.considered that these units should not be given any Actual User 
quota of imported wool and that they should arrange to run their 
8pindles with the locally available raw wool and in case of imported 
wool they should earn necessary foreign exchange through export •. 

2.54. Out of the five mills permitted by the State Government two 
are in Jammu and one of these two, namely, Jammu and Kashmit 
Woollen and Silk Mills has since been licensed under the Industri. 
(Development and Regulation) Act for the production of woolle» 
yarn (as distinct from worsted). We have also agreed to this mill 
to import 1200 spindles froml Rupee Payment countries. 

2.55. In August 1966, the question of giving raw material al10. 
~OJl of imported wool in respect of units set up in JIilJIlD).\l and ~q~ 
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lDir with the approval· of the State Government was re-examincd • 
. -one of the arguments advanced was that these units will not be-
able to obtain their raw materials under the Export Promotion 
Schemes which had since been withdrawn. The new policy for Be..; 
gistered Exporters provides only for the grant of import replenish. 
ment with the Actual User conditions. Having regard to the fact 
that these units were in an indUstrially backward area, and also for 
the need for development it was decided to give an ad hoc allocation 
of Rs. 14 lakhs in favour of the Director of Industries of Jammu and 
Kashmir for import of raw wool which could be distributed to these 
worsted spinning units. For the year 1966-67, the follOWing thr~ 
units were given imported raw material by the Director of Industries 

. out of the acihoc allocation of Rs. 14 lakhs placed at his disposal: 

Mis. Matto Worsted and Spinning Mills 
Mis. Mehra Textiles 
Mis. Glamour Spinning Mills, Srinagar 

6.8 lakhs; 
4.8 lakhs; and 
1.7 lakhs. 

The balance of 0.7 lakhs was allocated to J & K Industries Ltd. foI" 
the Government Spinning Mills Andakadal, Srinagar. The Jammu 
Woollen & Silk and Weaving Mills were not eligible for any quota as 
they were licensed for production of only woollen yarn and not worst-
-ed yarn 

2.56. The spindles installed by the units in Jammu and Kashmir 
cannot be considered either as unauthorised or un-recognised as they 
were set up with the approval of the State Government. The Essen-
tial Commodities Act did not apply to State of Jammu & Kashmir 
before 15th August, 1968. As the value of the fixed assets of these-
units was less than Rs. 25 lakhs they were not covered by Industries 
(Development & Regulation) Act, 1951 either. It was for this reason 
that a special ad hoc licence was given to the State Government for 
-distributIon to such units. As the Industries (Development & Regula-
tion) Act had been extended to Jammu & Kashmir w.e.f. 15th August 
1968, it has been decided that all these units should be tJ.'eated at par 
with other woollen units in the rest of India. 

2.57. Now that the Essential Commodities Act has been extended 
to the State of Jammu Be Kashmir, the various Textile Control 
Orders will also be automatically extended to that state and the Tex-
tile Commissioner will be able to exercise control over installation of 
spindles and looms. For purposes of giving allocation of imported 
W:(),ol to various worsted spinning units in the State, the basic period 
haS been. taken as October, 1966 to September, 1967. Only such 
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&pindles as were existing during this period October, '~ to Septem-
ber, '67 will qualify for imported raw material allocation. 

2.58. The following worsted spinning units will now qualify for-
allocation of imported wool:-

State Sector 

I. Govt. Spinning Mills, Ambakada 
2. Govt. Woollen Mills, Srinagar 

Private 

2400 spindles 
1600 spindles 

Matto Worbted Spinning & Weaving Mills, Srinagar 1600 spindles 
Mehra Textile Mills, Jammu 1194 spindles 
Glamour Spinning Mills, Srinagar 
Amber Woollen Mills, Kathua . 

1520 spindles 
918 spindles. 

2.59. Asked whether the State Government was authorised to grant 
permission to the five mills to instal the spindles, the representative 
of the Ministry of Commerce has stated in evidence that "the State 
Government had the power at that time." 

2.60. The repre.:ientative of the Ministry has added that the alloca-
tions so far made to the Jammu & Kashmir State are only ad hoc 
allocations made on the basis of the recommendation of the Director 
of Industries, Jammu & Kashmir. The Essential Commodities Act 
has been made applicable to that State with effect from the 15th 
August, 1968 and from that date the Textile Commissioner would be 
entitled to exercise direct control as in other parts of the country. 

2.61 Asked whether while considering the legalisation of the 
spindles in Jammu & Kashmir the Government would also take into 
consideration applications from other parties in other parts of the 
country, the representative of the Ministry has stated that this 
would not be done. Asked whether this will not be taken into the 
context of the overall circumstances, or overall capacity in the 
country, the representative of the MiniStry has stated:-

"In order to deal with the problem that certain capacity has 
come into existence in an area whether our previowr 
regulations and controls had not applied and the local 
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Government's rule applied. Now we will go into the 
factual question whether they are ghost spindles and 
ghost looms or real spindles and real lOOmiS. On the basis 
of this enquiry whatever real spindles and looms are there 
they will be treated on par and will come in our author1&-
ed legal system of equitable distribution. They will have 
as much right to it as other authorised units in the rest 
of the country. 

There will be no reappraisal (of allocation of raw materials), 
but in the next allocation instead of doing it ad hoc, it 
will be done on the basis of whatever the spindle rate is 
the,re." 

2.62 The' Committee wanted to know if the JamllllU Woollen and 
Silk Mills have since been licensed. They also wanted to know 
whether any of the 5 parties to whom licences were issued by the 
State Government had already been trying to set up these spindles 
in other parts of the country. The Ministry have stated in a written 
note that "In Jammu Woollen and Silk Mills are not licensed so far 
under the Industries (Development and Regu'ation) Act or under 
the Textile Control Order .... The Commerce Ministry is not a ware 
that five parties to whom licences were issued by the Government 
of Jammu & Kashmir were already trying to set up spindles in other 
parts of the country." 

2.63. The Committee desired to know whether even after the 
-extension of the Essential Commodities Act, it would not be 
necessary to make specific provisions regarding extension of the 
various control orders issued under the said Act to the State, of 
Jammu & Kashmir. In this connection, the Ministry of Commeree 
have stated: 

"So far as the various Control Orders issued under the 
Essential Commodities Act are concerned, the Woollen 
Textiles (Production and Distribution) Order, 1962 does 
not contain a provision that the Order applies only to 
States other than Jammu & Kashmir. In view of this 
position, the' Woollen Textiles (Production and Distribu-
tion Control) Order, 1962 would now be deemed to be 
extended to Jammu & Kashmir from 15th August, 1968. 
The Textiles (Production by Powerlooms) Control Order, 
1956 contains a provision that the Order extends to the 
whole of India except the State of Jammu & Kashmir. 
A notification has to be issued deleting thls provision ani 
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extending it to Jammu & Kashmir State also. This is 
proposed to be done shortly . 
• • • • 

It is proposed to extend the various schemes relating to yarn 
distribution as well as allocation of raw materials to units 
in the &tate of Jammu & Kashmir also on the same 
pattern as in force 10 other parts of the country." 

264. The Committee note the po.~ition as explained by the Mlnis-
try of Commerce regarding recognition of the spindles installed In 
the State of JaDlllUl & Kashmir before October, 1967. The Com-
mittee suggest that as promised by the representative of the Mi. 
try, a detailed investigation should be made without delay into the 
factual question whether the spindles and #looms that have COIII8 
into existence in Jammu & Ka.~hmir, where Government of India'. 
regulations and control were not applicable before, are ghost 
fipindles an.l ghost looms. Based on the investigation the Govern-
ment should come to a decision whether the units are actuallY 
entitled to the allocation of raw material. 

2.65. The Committee further suggest that the question of auto-
matic applicability of the Woollen Textiles (Production and Distribu-
tion) Order, 1962 and other Orders issued under the Essential Com-
~ities Act to the State of Jammu & Kashmir should be examined 
in eonsultatioD with the Ministry of Law so that there is DO loop-
hole in the extension and enforcement of these Orders in that State. 
Import of Wool and Controls over distribu.tion and prices of yarn. 

2.66. It has been stated by the Ministry "Till the year 1967, the 
imports of woollen fabrics, wool, worsted yarn, raw wool, tops and 
nylon usM by the Woollen Industry in India were freely allowed 
under the Open General Licensing System. During the period of 
this free import, the value of total imports of wool/woollen tops and 
other woollen products did not exceed Rs. 13 crores per year. 

2.67. With effect from 1st July, 1957 the system of free import 
was discontinued and the materials to De imported were brought 
under quota system. 

2.68. The foreign exchange allocated for the woollen industry 
from year to year was no more based on actual requirements of the 
industry either for civil or for defence needs, but was determined 
by the Ministry of Finance on the basis of the foreign exchange that 
could bf:' spared for this industry. According to the figures fur-
nished by the Ministry 01 Commerce, the amount or foreign ex-
change made available during the subsequent years ran"ed betweea 
, to 10 crores upto 1964-65. Between October, 1965 and September, 
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19ts6, ,only &. 2 crores were made available but immediately ther~ 
after a sum of &. 12 crOTes was provided during the period Octo-
ber, 1966 to September. 1967. 

2.69. On the basis of the allocations of foreign exchange made 
by the Ministry of Finance from year to year, import licenses were 
issued in favour of actual user units. The shares allocated to such 
units were calculated according to different formulae followed from 
time to time, the basis being either installed capacity or past con-
sumption during a certain baSic period, subject further to certain 
maxima and minima. 

2.70. The broad policy adopted in making allocations for import 
of raw.'wool/wool tops and shoddy wool fIom October, 1962 tilJ 
November, 1967 were as follows :-

October, 1962/Septeml>er, 1963.-The old units were allowed 
37 per cent of the past consumption and new spindles were' 
given at the rate of Rs. 400 per spindle. Shoddy spindles 
were given at the rate of Rs. 450 per spindle and the maxi-
mum and minimum for old units were fixed as Rs. 55t} 
and Rs. 300 per spindle respectively. 

October, 1963/September, 1964.-01d units were given alloca-
tion at the rate of 25 per cent of their past consumption; 
the maximum being Rs. 370 and the minimum Rs. 200 per 
spindle. Worsted spindles were given at the rate of Rs. 26()' 
and shoddy spindles were given Rs. 370 per spindle. 

October, 1964/September, 1965.-01d units were given alloca-
tion at the rate of 25 per cent of their past consumption 
subject to maximum of Rs. 370 and a minimum of Rs. 200-
per spindle. For new worsted spindles allocation.> were 
made at Rs. 251 per spindle and shoddy spindles were 
given an allocation of Rs. 360 per spindle. 

October, 1965/Septem'ber, 1966.-During this year only ad-hoc 
ceiling of Rs. 2 crores were allocated mainly for meeting 
defence requirements. No actual users licenses were given 
to the industry and the entire ceiling was initially ear-
marked to the Indian Woollen Mills' Federation to arrange 
import of raw materials for the Defence reqUirements. 
Following the cessation of hostilities with Pakistan, a 
part of the wool imported under the ceiling was found sur-
plus to the Defence requi.rements and was distributed to 
the indutsry on the same basis as was given during the 
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earlier years subject to a maximum of Rs. 431 and a 
minimum of Rs. 225 per spindle. Shoddy spindle!l were 
given allocation of Rs. 113 per spindle. 

October, 1966lSeptember, 1967.-The allocations on installed 
capacity basis were at Rs. 489 and the maximum and mini-
mum allocations were plus and minus Rs. 50. 

2.71. As regards Nylon, the policy Was that import of NylOn was 
;allowed as an option upto a certain percentage of the face value of 
the licence for raw wool. 

2.72. Under the Textjle Control Order (1962) the Textile Com-
missioner was authorised to administer the production, distribution 
.and price control on the worsted sector of the industry. The units 
with worsted spindles were to produce three types of yarn, viz.; 
hosiery, knitting and weaving yarn on an average of 27 per cent, 
18 per cent and 55 per cent respectiveJy. The Composite Mills (i.e., 
those having both weaving and spinning arrangements) were allow-
ed to retain a part of the above three types of yarn for use on their 
looms and the rest were to be delivered to the units of the decen-
tralised sector. The prices at which yarn was to be delivered to 
them were to be fixed by the Textile Commissioner." 

2.73. In terms of clause 4 of the Woollen Textiles (Production and 
Distribution Control) Order, 1962, the Textile Commissioner exer-
cised powers to fix prices in respect of yarn produced by the spin-
ning mills as also that portion of the yarn produced by the compo-
site mills which was to be distributed to the decentralised sector. 
'This price control also has been removed under the new policy. The 
policy followed by the Textile Commissioner in exercising his 
powers to fix price had been that wherever he was satisfied about 
thf' reasonableness of any price suggested by the t.wo interested 
parties. he accepted such advice and notified the pricea in terms of 
Clause 4 of the Control Order. . 

2.74. It has been represented to the Committee thnt the prices at 
which yarns were required to be supplied by the Spinning Mills to 
t.he decentralised sector have· been increased from time to time al-
though the price at which woo'/Wool tops we.re imported remained 
more or less at the same level. 

2.75. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Com-
merce have stated that the imports of wool tops have been stopped 
from IP63 and only wool is being allowea to be imp(lrted. This is 
because suftlcient combing capacity has been created . ~n the countrJ 
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and import of wool in place of tops conserves foreign exchange. 
It could 'be said generally that there has been no significant in-
ereRse in the price of wool in the international markets betwe~n 
the years 1962 till today. However. after the devaluation of Indian 
rupees in June 1966 the Indian importer has to pay more in terms 
of Indian rupee. As regards fixation of yarn prices, the Ministry 
have stated that interim price of hosiery yarn for supply from 
spinners to decentralised units was fixed in 1960 on a voluntary basis. 
Subsequently the price was worked out by the Cost Accounts Offi-
cers of the Finance Ministry was adopted in the same year. I,ster. 
:In 1962, statutory prices were fixed on a mutual agreement basis 
for worsted weaving and grey hand knitting yarn. They were 
raised by 20 per cent in 1963 by mutual agreement. Simult.:meously 
prices of some counts of hosiery yarn were also raised by 5 per cent 
on mutual agreement basis. In the fixation of these prices, the con-
sumers could not consulted as there was no organised body of con-
fJUmers. An attempt was made among the concerned sections t() 
reach a mutual agreement in 1967 following devaluation but agree-
ment could not be reached between spinners and units of decentra-
Used sector in regard to the fair price for different varieties of yarn. 
Accordingly for the period 1965-66, permits were issued by the Gov-
ernment at the old rates for the wool imported prior to devaluation. 
Thereafter the prices of yarn manufactured out of wool importer! 
during the year October, 1966-September 1967 (after devaluation) 
have been revised recently bf'cause of the factor of devaluation of 
In:iian currency, on the basis of a full fledged cost enquiry. The 
revision of prices from time to time was necessitated by the general 
rise in cost of production. wages, cost of stores etc. 

2.76. Complaints were also received by the Committee that the 
Spinning Mills were charging from the decentralised sector hight'r 
prices for yam than those fixed by Government. The Ministry of 
Commerce have stated that "no case has come to the notice of the 
Government where a spinning mill was charging from ciecentralised 
sector higher prices than those fixed by the Government for A.U. 
licences. Apart from A.U. allocation, wool was also being imported 
against Export Promotion licences. The yarn manufactured out of 
wool imported against Export Promotion licences was not subject 
to price control. Therefore. price control was applicable only in 
respect of yam supplied against the permits on A.U. licences. It 
could not thus be clearly established that the higher price charged 
was not in respect of yam which was not subject to price contro1." 
The Ministry have, however, stated that "representatives of the de-
centralised sector complained on various occasions that. there was 
underweight and the quality of yam was sub-standard. The mois-
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ture regain was also higher with the result that in effect they had 
to pay higher price for the yarn. The spinners were also reported 
to have demanded higher charges on account of packing. transp"rt 
etc." 

2.77. AJ; regards the spinning charges, it has been stated by th~ 
Ministry that, "The spinning charges have shown a downward trend 
in so far as spinning mills who are not affiliated to the Indian Wool-
len Mil]s Federation are concerned. Mills affiliated to the Federa-
tion are, howe.ver, asking for a higher spinning charge in view of the 
terms of consent filed by the units in the decentralised sector and 
the Federation in the Writ Petition filed in the Bombay High Courl 
by some member mills of the Federation. Once the Writ Petition is 
disposed of the natural law of competition would ensure that the' 
spinning ch~rges are reduced." 

%.78. The Committee note that the yarn manufadured out of wool. 
imported against Export Promotion licences was not subject to price 
con.trol. Therefore price control was applicable only in respect of 
yam supplied against the permits on AU licences. It could not 
therefore be established whether the higher price charged was In 
respect of yarn which was not subject to price control. The Com· 
mittee have a feeling that this defect has facilitated the defaulting' 
spinners to indulge in malpractices and to escape the rigours of law. 
They regret that such a situation should have been allowed to arise. 

Z.19. In view of the fact that under the new policy price controk 
have been removed, the Committee would like the GoverDment to' 
keep a careful watch to see how the new policy is working. 

Production and distribution control on yarn 

2.80. Reverting to the control over production and distributionr 
it has been stated by the Ministry of Commerce that in the beginning 
of 1960, production control was introduced and the Textile Commis-
sioner prescribed the percentage of worsted, weaving, hosiery and 
lmitting yarn which could be produced by each mill having regard 
to the national requirements. In terms of the new policy for im· 
port of wool discussed later in this Report, there is no production. 
control on individual mills. It has been stated that the allocatioD 
of material is made in such a way that there is on automatic regu-
lation of the production of different varieties of worsted yarn. 

2.81. The Committee have been further informed that the Textile-
Commissioner also used the exercise control over distribution of the-
quantity of yarn produced by all the spinning mills and a portior .. 
of the yam produced by the composite mills was allocated for pro-
dUction of fabrics, hosiery or processed knitting yarn. 
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2.82. The Committee desired to know ",he~her it is a fact that 

wi~ the organised spinning mUls being dissi!J.lfied with yarn prices 
(C:\s fixed by Government) and the decentr~ 1.1nits with the de-

livery of yarn the Government just: stood ~ watching the develop-
ments without invoking the Textile (Production and Distribution) 
Control Order, 1962. The Ministry of Commerce have stated in a 
written note that the maximum ex-factory price of hosiery yarn was 
.originally fixed on 14th November, 1960 on the basis of a report sub-
mitted by the Cost Accountants of the Ministry of Finance. The 
price was subsequently revised on' 8th August, 1961 and agairi in 
October, 1963. The prices of woollen grey hand knitting yarn were 
fix-ed on the 1st October, 1962 and prices of worsted weaving yarn 
were also fixed on 1st October, 1962 on the basis of mutual agree-
ment between the spinning mills and the decentralised sector units. 
The Ministry have stated that, "it will not be correct to say that 
this price was uneconomic even if it may not have come up 'to the 
expectations of some of the mills, who probably wanted a higher 
price," The Ministry have added that the decentralised sector was 
getting the allotment of yarn through the Yarn Distribution Com-
rriittee in the case of weaving yarn and through the Hosiery Indus-
try Federation, Ludhiana in the case of hosiery yarn and through 
-the Federation of Hand Knitting Woollen Processors in the case 
of grey hand ~tting yam, The Committee have also been infor. 
med th3t "Almost all the mills had defaulted in the delivery of yarn 
at some point or the other and, therefore, technically, they had 
contravened the provisions of the Woollen Textiles Order, 1962 read 
with the Essential Commodities Act to that extent. If panel action 
was taken, almost all the mills would have to be prosecuted. The 
Textile Commissioner has no field enforcement staff and this would 
have thrown considerable strain on the existing staff as the mills 
are spread over a number of places and States. He would also have 
to prove to the Court that there was a default and for this purpose 
he should get the evidence from the aggrieved party, namely, the 
p~rson in whose favour the permit was issued that the yam was in 
fact not delivered in terms of the pennit. In effect it has been found 
difficult to get suCh evidence as units in the decentralic:ed sector are 
not co-operating when it cornles to such steps ...... Cutting off raW' 
n1aterial quota would have affected labour employment and also 
production of woollen textiles......... It was because of these 
,considerations that no penal action could be taken ngainst the mills. 
However, the question of prosecution of such mills is now under 
-consideration" . 

2.83. In the course of evidence the CommiUeedesired, to know 
Nhy, inspite of fixations of the price on the basis of mutual agr ... 
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'Gent between the ~ng mills and the decentralised sector unitsp 

i it was stated that "1~ may not have come to the expectations of some 
of the mills". The rep;esentatwe of the Ministry has stated in evi-
-dence. "All this allocation was for the benefit of the decentralised 
.sector. Now it is quite possible that the real suffering is not the non-
.. availability of yarn but the price at which it became available ..... . 
It may be that the profits to be obtained by them got reduced. 

'There is really no effective control on the final sale price to the con-
· .Burner. The final saeprice to consumer is by supply and demand 
.and the real dispute is who will get the lion's share of the profits 
,on the sales". 

2.84. Cases of Spinning/Composite mills defaulting in the deli-
'very of yarn according to the allocation terms issued by the Tex-
'1.ile Commissioner came to be reported. According to the informa-
· tion furnished to the Committee by the Ministry of Commerce 
'~Appendix IV) as many as 35 mills defaulted in the delivery of yarn 
;and in some cases the extent of default was between 32 per cent 
·and 39 per cent. It has been stated by the Ministry that the action 
taken by Government to deal with such defaulters consisted only of 
· persuasion, issue of show cause notices as to why they should not be 
'prosecuted and issue of warnings. It has been claimed by the 
Ministry that "It was as a result of the constant pressure exercised 
'oy the Textile Commissioner on the various mills that the percen-
· tage of default was brought down considerably". The Committee 
· had asked for the dates when complaints regarding non-delivery 
'were received, the dates when persuasion was resorted to and show 
.cause notices were given, but this informatjon has not been furnish-
-ed. It has, however, been stated in the note by the Ministry of 
'Commerce that in December, 1964 it was decided to prosecute three 
'mills for non-delivery of yarn as they were serious defaulters. The 
Law Ministry was consulted in the matter and they pointed out 
some defects in the issue of delegation orders and also advised that 
because of this mistake, the prosecution may not stand in those 
three cases. That Ministry further suggested that the best course 

· would be to bring pressure on the mills to comply with the orders 
under threat of prosecution. They also suggested that another way 

· was to take departmental action for the reduction of import quota 
'in subsequent periods. The Law Ministry suggested the issue of 
fresh orders and then observing the conduct of the mills. If the 

'mills still persisted in committing breach, prosecution could be 
launched. 

2.85. It has been stated that actual prosecutions could not, how-
'ever, be launched by the Textile Commissioner as he had no enforce-
:266 (Aii) LS-4. 
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ment staff and could not get the necessary evidence. Morever, lilt 
is probable that- in a feW" cases iruibility to "deliver' the yarn wIthin 
tht!' prescribed time was due t'ci tlie: non-ava:irabllity of raw materials 
at tqst time".. ' " .. 

""I~: 

2.86. With a view to gathering. evidence the Textile Commissioner 
has now collected the relevant data from the det:entralised sector 
and from the State Government of Punjab and the same is now 
being scrutinised. The question of giving necessary enforcement 
staff to the Textile Commissioner and 6f launching prosecutions of 
all the defaulting mills are now under consideration of the Govern-
ment as prosecutions are looked after by the c~mcerned State Gov-
ernments. 

2.87. The Conunittee regret to note that as many as 35 mills 
defaulted In the deUvery of the yarn aDd .. some cases the extent 
of default was between 32% and 39%. It is unfortuu.a.te that the 
only action taken by Government to deal with such defaulters who 
contravened the control orders CODSIsted of persuasion. issue of show 
calISe notices aDd issue of wamlDgs. 

2.88. Although the Committee have Dot been furnished with the 
dates when compla¥ats of defaults were first received and persuasion 
etc. was resorted to, It would appear that the decision to prosecute 
the mllls was taken first In December, 1964 aDd up till DOW, after a 
lapse of 4 years, no prosecution has yet been actually launched. In 
this COIlIlectlcm the Committee would like to point Ollt that ODe of' 
the reasons due to which DO prosecution eouJd be launched is stated 
to be the fact that there was some defect In the Issue of delegation 
orders. The Committee desire that this matter should be looked 
mto thoroughly. 

Proposal for penal import cuts 

2.89. To deal with cases of failure on the part of mills in the-
matter of delivet'Y" of yarn to the decentralised sector, it was sug-
gested to the Committee that penal import cuts should be imposed 
on the defaulting mills. The representative of the Ministry has 
stated during evidence that the Law Ministry was consulted in 1964 
and they expressed the view that it might be difficult to make penal 
cuts for failure to deliver goods according to the Textile Commis-
sioner's orders on distribution, uless a clause had been included in 
the import license that such action would be taken. 

2.90. The Sub-Committee had desired to see the reference made 
to the Ministry of Law and the reply of that Ministry. It appears 



from the paper furnished by the Ministry of Commerce that no for-
mal reference' was made' to the' Minfstry of Law, but there was an 
inform til discussiOn between' the Under Secretary, Ministry of Com-
merce, and a Deputy Legal Adviser in .the Ministry of Law.., after 
which a n~te was recorded, on· 29th August 1964 by the form~. It 
was stated in that note that unless the import licence stipulated a 
consideration that the spinner is under an obligation to supply yarn 
to the persons specified by the Textile Commissioner, failure to 
supply the goods would not amount to breach of the conditions of 
the licence. It was, however, agreed that although this may not 
fall within the various grounds given for refusal of a licence (men-
tioned in clause 6 of the Import Control Order, 1956), one could take 
a view that refusal of an import licence is a discretionary matter and 
there is no remedy against such a refusal. 

2.91. From 1966-67 onwards. a clause has been introduced in the 
import licence that if somebody fails to deliver the yam made out 
of wool in the manner ordered by the Textile Commissioner. a suit-
able cut could be made in the future import licences. 

2.92. The Committee are glad to note that a claUSe was introduc-
ed in the import licences for 1966-67 that if a party failed to deliver 
the yam made out of wool in the manner ordered by the Textile 
Commissl_er. a suitable cut eoaId be made In the future IJD.port 
licences. They would. however. like to point out that whenever the 
opinion of the Law MInIstry is SOUght on any matter, particularly 
those relating to interpretaUGD. contravention of provtslons which 
involve prosecution or imposition of penalty/liquidated damages or 
recovery of dues to Government. there should be a complete formal 
reference by the MJn.Istry /Departmeilt concerned aad written advice 
shOuld be furnished by the MInIstry of Law to avoid any ambIJUib'. 

New policy for Import of Wool 

2.93. The Study Team on the Textile Commissioner's Organisa-
tion (Wool, Art Silk, Organisation and Personnel) examined the 
question of distribution of yarn prepared from imported wool and 
in their Report of February, 1968, observed as follows: 

"It will be seen ........ that the scheme for distributing yarn 
to the decentralised sectors has not been a success. The 
major defects as pointed out ...... are summarised below: 

(a) the basis for determining the quantity of yarn to be 
delivered by each mill has been more or less ad hoc 
there being no uniform pattern of production for the 
industry; 
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(b) yam made out of raw material allocated to woollen 

spindles is not iDclu.cled. in the distribution scheme; 
(c) the basic year for allowing mills to retain yarn for their 

0\1';11 use varies for each type of yarn, 1959-60 for weav-
ing, 1956-59 for hosiery and 1960-61 for grey hand-
knitting; 

(d) the pattem of production fixed for some mills was modi-
fied subsequently aDd weight also given to some mills 
to retain additional quantity of yarn with reference to 
capacity allowed after the basic year; 

(e) many mills have defaulted in delivering yarn and no 
action has been taken against the defaulting mills: 

(f) many powerloom units did not get even their subsistence 
quota; 

(g) the verification team appointed by Government brought 
to focus the fact that 115 out of the 225 hosiery units 
verified were not genuine; 

(h) the reports of the Directors of Industries indicated that 
many processors did not process the yarn themselves." 

2.94. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has 
stated in evidence that upto the year 1965, the quantity of wool 
available was sufficient and by and large about 85 per cent. of 
the. yarn earmarked for distribution was being distributed to the 
right persons. It was only after 1965 that wool allocation was dras-
tically reduced and trouble started on major schemes and defaults 
in the delivery of yarn in compliance with the allocation mad£' by 
the Textile Commissioner to which references have been made in 
the earlier paragraphs. began to increase. 

2.95. When the Committee in the course of evidence pointed out 
that it took Government about 5 years to issue show cause notice 
after persuasion failed wi th the defaulters in the delivery of yarn. 
the Secretary. Ministry of Commerce admitted "the position is that 
wht'n the supply of raw wool ''''-::15 as shr)I1 as it waS in 1965 the 
scheme of distribution which was ijomcwh:lt attempted to be enforc-
ed between 1962 and 1965 complete:y hroke down after 1965 in 
spite of best efforts. In 1967 we in the Ministry came to the con-
clusion that it was not possible to v:ork such a scheme when we did 
not know from year to year how much foreign exchange would he 
available, how much wool could be imported, how much could be 
distributed. when there were h\";ndrcds. if not thousands of con sum-
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ers, for this product. The abuses had taken place not merely at the 
mill stage; the abuses had also taken place at the stage of registration 
of weavers. There were lots of people who were not W(;Bvers but 
got themselves registered as weavers. The ('onclusion we came to 
was that the machinery of the Textile Commissioner's office ~d the 
Commerce Ministry as at present organized was incapable of enforc· 
ing such a detailed type of control and yet we wished to do some-
thing in this matter. Here again there was an experimental system 
which We were adopting-a new policy, a n~w technique where raw 
woo] was not imported by the mills but canalised through the STC 
and to increase the bargaining power of the weavers raw wool quota 
was given to the weavers' association and then they decided. not 
the Textile Commissioner, as to how much wool should be given to 
each mill. We thought that this would build into a market force 
sanction, which through the legal application of Essential Commo-
dities Act we were unable to carry out. it is not yet certain whe-
ther the new scheme which we have introduced will produce the 
desired results or this will also run into some difficulties. ThfJ' only 
consic.k;·~,tioa 1 would like to submit to the Committee is that we 
are dealing with a difficult problem and admittedly the Textile 
Commissioner's office and the Ministry of Commerce have not been 
able to deal with it effiCiently from 1965 onwards." 

2.96. A new import policy was accordingly announced in Novem-
ber, 1967, the broad features of which are as follows :--

(1) All imports of wool and synthetic fibres whether for domes-
tic consumption or for export replenishment \",ill be 
canalised through the S.T.C. 

(2) No import allocations in respect of woollen spindles will 
be made. 

(3) Allocation of raw material imported by the S.T.C. will be 
as follows:-

(i) 20 per cent. to be distributed to the Actual Users, 
namely, worsted spinners pro rata to their installed 
spindlage. 

(ii) The existing procedure of allocating on spindles and 
past consumption basis has been discontinued. 

(iii) The balance of 80 per cent. will be allocated on the 
basis of pattem Of production of various sub-sectors 
namely 55 per cent. for weaving, 2'1 per cent. for 
hosiery and 18 per cent. for hand knitting yam. 
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. (tv) AUocationfor weaving purposes will be distributed 
equally on the basis of eligible registered power looms 
installed whether they are in the organised sector or 
in the decentralised sector. 

(v) Hosiery yarn allocation will be on the basis of the 
consumption during basic period, namely, 1st April 
1966-3Oth October, 1967. 

(vi) 'l'he knitting yarn allocation will be on the basis of past 
consumption. 

(4) The existing controls on production, prices and distribution 
will be removed. However, no production price or dishi.:. 
bution controls will be made applicable in respect of the 
above mentioned allocations. 

(5) The Textile CommissIoner will qive quota certificates to 
each allottee on production of which they will get import-
ed raw materials from the S.T.C. 

(6) The value of allocation will be computed at the rate of 
weighted average of wool prices as on 1st November, 1967. 

(7) Every allottee will be required to supply at a negotiat~d 
price certain percentage of their production of goods to 
Super Bazars and other Co-operative Fair Price Shops as 
may be detennined by the Textile Commissioner. 

(8) The units in the decentralised sector are expected to get 
their raw material converted into yarn through authorised 
spinning units only. Certain checks to ensure compliance 
with this have been envisaged. 

(9) For failure to get the wool spun through authorised units 
or failure to supply the required quantities of goods to 
Super Bazars certain corrective measures are pl'Oposed. 

(10) Units in the decentralised sectors have communicated to 
the Government that they would try to work out a method 
by which aU the spinning mills get equal opportunities 
for spinning wool which will be 'Jiven to the decentralised 
units. . , . . . 

(11) Special reservation has been made for 'Jammu and Kash. 
mir State Bnd the ~basiC' period. for this purpose has been 
fixed as October, 1966 to September, 1967. 
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(12) 10 per cent. of the value of a-llocationwill be eligible for 
.synthetic fibres and tow as against 20 per cent. which was 
allowed for 1966-67 wool year. 

,(13) In the case of raw material for Hair Belting Yarn this will . 
also be supplied to the manufacturers of Hair ~elting for 
whom the raw material is yam and not wool. 

(14) Actual users will be required to "lpply for alloc"tioo.s for' 
the quota of raw wool to the Textile Commissioner. After 
scrutinising the applications the same has to be forwarded 
to the S.T.C. with an Essentiality Certificate for the value _ 
recommended by the Textile CommiSRioner. I 

2.97. While the decentralised sector have generally welcomed the 
new policy, the organized sector have not welcomed it because they 
feel that in view of the specialised nature of the work of wool pur-
chase and the speCific requirements of the machinery of individual 
mills, it would be better to allow the individual mills to effect the 
purchase suited to the specific requirements of their machinery. 

2.98. A writ petition was also filed by some mills against the 
new policy in the Bombay High Court alleging that the decisions of 
the Government were in violation of the fundamental rights grant-
oed under Articles 14, 19(1)(g) and 31 of the Constitution. 

The main points of dispute were: 

(i) The order of canalising through the State Trading Corpo-
ration of India all imports of wool, whether for actual 
users or under the policy for registered exporters, and of 
synthetic fibres was void in law, and that it affected the 
existence of the woollen mills. 

(ii) The new distribution policy which provided for a direct 
allotment of raw materials to the actual users in the decen-
tralised sector was improper, as in view of the procedure, 
such units were not actual users and were not entitled to 
an allotment of wool. Their contention was that such 
actual users were entitled only to,yarn which was the raw 
material. 

2.99. On January 3, 1968, an interim inJunction was issued by the . 
'Bombay High Court restraining the S,tate Trading 'Corporation from 
importing or cOlnmitting to i~port any raw materials·for the woollen 
industry' .unc;if;!T the.ne}lV'polipy.. ~oweV:Qr,· -some -.;bnetim alIta1l'ge-
m!!n:ts w~re ai-riv,ed at between the .Indian Woollen MilIs"..e4er.'tiGrij~ 
and the representatives of the de centralised sectors, and the interim 
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injunction was vocated by the High Cow-t of Bombay on the 30th'! 
January, 1968. In terms of the Consent Order, 72 per cent. of the" 
allocation made to the decentralised sectors w&s to be given to the· 
mills affiliated to the Federation for spinning. If there was any dis-
pute between the parties in regard to the spinning charges, such 
distribution was to be referred to the Textile Commissioner for' 
fixing the charges and his decision will be binding on both the-
parties. According to the latest information with the Government, 
a very substantial portion of the wool allotted to the decentralised: 
sectors has moved to the spinning mills affiliated to the Federation. 

2.100. Certain shortcomings in the new import policy have been-
brought to the notice of the Committee bv Lhe organized sector who' 
feet that under the import through the S.T.C. the country may have· 
to pay more foreign exchanJl:e for such imports. 

2.101. The organised sector feel that in centralised purchasing of' 
wool, as provided in the New Import Policy, the timing and judge-
ment as to price is not practicable. The Government do not agree-
with this view and have stated that it has been found that some· 
of the purchases made by the S.T.C. are at more favourable prices' 
than the mills' own purchases. 

2.102. The organised sector have also stated whenever demand 
for bulk-buying is known, the prices in the Australian markets 
shoot up. Further there is a tendency amongst the foreign suppliers 
to form themselves into cartels for the sale of goods with a view to 
create a countervailing power against the power of a monopoly pur-
chase and that such a cartel inevitably leads to higher prices. While 
'accepting .:..'1at it does happen that foreign buyers sometimes make 
an agreement among themselves in regard to price. and offer differ-
ent prices to different purchasers, Ministry of Commerce feel that 
if the purchaser is a single agency. it would be possible for him to 
break any monopoly or cartel that may have been formed in the' 
supplying country. The S.T.C. has been able in the past to break 
such monopolies in respect of some commodities. 

2.103. The organized sector also feel that for the production of 
many different kinds of woollen and worsted yarns and for securing, 
tbe desired effect on finished articles, wools of an even character and 
specified degree of fineness are required and tbesame can be econo-
mically and suitably purchased only by the consuming spinner' 
a.ccording to his machinery, mill practice and end-product require-· 
ments. The Government, however, are of the, opinion that even. 
under the caD.Used procedure it is entirely open for a spinning miD .. 
~-.a.form the S.T.C. of its own requirements of different types of, 
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"Wool having due regard to the machinery available with it and the.' 
-end-product requirements. As a result of the S.T.C.'s bulk purchase. 
it i!- anticipated that it should be possible to get more favourable' 
pri~. It is mainly with a view to safeguard foreign exchange ex-
penditure and to get the best possible price. that canalisation has-
been introduced by the Government. 

2.104. An apprehension has also been expressed that under the 
new policy exporters of woollen goods would not be in a position, 
to know whether they would continue to get through S.T.C. the 
same varieties of man-made fibre which most of them used to import 
against their replenishment licences so far. The exporters would" 
thuf; have to recalculate whether it would bE: worthwhile to continue 
ac.cepting overseas inqUiries at the earlier rates. The Government,. 
however, do not consider that the exporters need have any appre-
hensions in regard to the quality of goods which they would get 
through the State Trading Corporation. It was always open to them 
to specify their reqUirements which the ~;.T.C. would be able to 
procure for them at competitive prices. There is no caUSe for appre-
hension that it will not be worthwhile for the exporters to continue 
accepting overseas enquiries at the earlier rates. S.T.C.'s servicing 
charges in respect of requirements of exporters are nominal. 

2.105. The Committee are unhappy to note that "the scheme of 
distribution which was somewhat attempted to be enforced betweeo 
1962 and 1965 completely broke down after 1965" In spite of the best 
efforts as stated by the representative of the Ministry. The Com-
mittee further note that in 1967 when the Ministry of Commerce eame 
to the conclusion that "it was not possible to work such a scheme" a 
new system, a new pollcy was thought of. Since the new polley has 
been stated to be of an experimental nature, the COJDmfttee would' 
like the Government to keep a careful watch as to how the new 
scheme fupctions and to what extent it is able to achieve the desirecl 
results. 

Allocation of foreign exchange for import of wool. 

2.106. It has been also represented to the Committee that the an--
nouncement of Government regarding allocation of foreign exchange 
for import of wool is made quite late in the year, with the result that 
the actual users are not able to participate in auctions in AustraUa. 
and New Zealand and to purchase the raw-wool at competitive rates. 
The auctions begin early in August when prices are relatively com-
petitive and by November prices on an average are 15 to 20 per cent 
hisher. Thi. involves loss of foreign excban&e and UDeCOnomic prices 
which adVersely aftect the export effort of the industry. In 1987 the-
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loss of foreign exchange due to the late issue of import llscences 
would be of the order to Rs. 2·5 to 3 crores. 

2.107 The Committee have examined the representative of "the 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) in this con-
nection. That Ministry have explained in a written note that though 
the auctions of wool start in August, it is not as if the prices are 
always lower in August and September than in the following months. 
Much of the variation of prices takes place according to outlook from 
time to time about the market availability and the demand. Prices, 
therefore, do fiactuate. However, they have not been able to get the 
data "either to confirm or to deny the statement". The Ministry have 
denied having received any complaints about payment of high prices 
due to delay in foreign exchange allocations. The Ministry have 
added that the foreign exchange position being under continuous 
st.rain, foreign exchange allocations for various items including 

-commercial and industrial imports depend on the overall availability 
of resources which comprise mainly the export earnings and external 
aid. Any uncertaintity in the availability of aid, makes it difficult to 
have an overall idea of the resources until quite late in the year. This 
has resulted sometimes in inadequate provision or provision in instal-
ments. For the purpose of allocation of foreign exchange, the wool 

.year is reckoned as October-September and the Ministry claim that 
in 1966-67 a full year's allocation of Rs. 12 crores was made on the 
11th August, 1966 well before the beginning of the wool year. Also 
in 1967-68 Rs. 6 crores was allocated in July, 1967 and an equal 
amount in the middle of September, 1967. The Ministry have ex-

. pressed their willingness to consider feasibility of providing foreign 
exchange allocation for the import of wool at an appropriate period 
and in special cases to indicate in advance the extent of ava1lability of 
foreign exchange even when formal allocation was to take place 
later. 

2.108. As all imports of wool are now being done through the 
State Tradin&' Corporation, the Committee hope that the State Trad-
Ing Corporation and the Ministry of FInance wlll devise a suitable 
methoc1 to taS1lI'e timely release of forei&n exchan,e for import of 
wool so that it Is po_ble to purcllasewool In the International 
'markets in time and at the . lowest posslbleprices. 

Alleged Delay in alloGation of imported wool 

2.109 In the contracts for sale of wool the foreignsuppliers·~tipu
late a condition that -the-supplies will be subject to the 'terms and.. 
<conditions laid down by the IntemationalWodl·TextileGrganiJ8.-
tiOD. One of theternis 1aid down by the said organisation "is that -8nY. 
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claim in respect .of under-yield or wrong quality must be referred to 
the supplier within seven months from the receipt of such wool iJ,1 
the importing country. It has been represented to the Committee 
that on account of delay in issue of release orders by the Textile 
Commissioner for the wool imported through the Indian Woollen Mills 
Federation, processing results etc. could not be made available by 
the actual users within the stipulated period of seven months and 
therefore no claims could be made against the foreign suppliers in 
respect of un4er-yield or bad quality. 

2.110. The Ministry of Commerce have. stated that it is possible to 
estimate the yield and also assess the quality of wool by. means of a 
core test, which is usually made at the time of supply. The actual 
quantum of yield and the quality of wool can be deternuned at the 
stage of scouring or washing of wool before its conversion into tows 
or it is carded. It was the responsibility of the Federation to have 
either taken a core test or processed the wool within the stipulated 
time. This processing need not have been tied up with allocation and 
could have been done in time as has been done by the Federation in 
a number of other cases. 

.-~ 

2.111. As aU imports of wool after October, 1967 are being made 
through the State Trading Corporation, the Committee desired to 
\know as to how it would be ensured that the time limits prescribed. 
for preferment of claims are adhered to. The Ministry of Commerce 
have stated that the State Trading Corporation will be able to allo-
cate the wool to various units without any delay and this should 
enable the mills to process the wool within the time prescribed in 
the contracts and make claims in respect of any under-yield 01' 

inferior quality. Once the wool is released it would be for the mills 
concerned to process it in time and make the claim. 

2.112. The Committee trust the state Trading Corporation wlll 
ensure that the ImPOrted wool Is allocated to various units without 
any delay. They further suggest that the MJJUstry may examine 
hOW far It is possible for the State Trading Corporation to under-
take the core tests with the existing machinery before they are dis-
tributed. to the mills so that claims, If any, could be made In time. 

Import of Synthetic Fibres on licences for wool'. 

2.113. It' has been suggested to the Committee by the Indian Wool-
len Mills Federation that in order to augment the production and 
~pl!Y gf woolJen l'l}.ateri~ "the milted yarn scheme for producing 
-ceocis, "Ql1t at. imported wool in ~rnix~e with ~-Ulade .~~ '.*d be introduced." The Ministry .f Commer.;e have st$ted that 
"the trend in production is more and more towards mbted fibres. 'It 



is not, however, possible for the Government to enforce a scheme~ 
It should be left largely to the manufacturers and the consumers to 
evolve a pattern of production for mixed yarn or mixed flbrics.'" 
The Government hope that in due course of time, the production of 
mixed fibres would increase automatically, without any pressure-
from anybody. It has also been stated that under the revised scheme 
such mills as are desirous of producing mixed yarn or fabrics can do 
so. 

2.114. It has further been represented to the Committee by the 
Federation that in the new policy for import and distribution of 
wool only 10~. of the value of allocation has been made eUgible for 
synthetic fibres and tow as against 20% which was allowed for 
1966-67 wool yarn. The Committee asked the Ministry of Com-
merce to state the reasons for the reduction in percentage. In reply 
the Ministry has stated in a written note that "During 1966.67, 20% 
of the face value of the licence was permiSSible for import of syn-
thetic fibres, This was reduced to 10% in the following year as it 
was felt that the industry could not gainful1y utilise the allocation 
at the rate of 20% of the face value of the licence." 

2.115. The Committee hope that Government would review the 
position periodically and take suitable measures with regard to fixa-
tion of percentage for ellgtblUty of synthetic fibres. 

Spinntng Chm'g.f's fOT Yarn 

2.116. The decentralised sector have brought to the notice of the 
Committee that thE; Mills in the organized sector have decided not 
to spin yarn at less than the spinning rates fixed by their represen· 
tative body whcih would be more than 300% higher than the norn1al 
spinning charges prevalent in the industry. 

2.117. While confirming that the Indian Woollen Mills Federation 
are reported to have "apprised its constituent members not to ac-
cept any spinning work on commission basis at a charge of less than 
Rs. 20 per kilogram"; the Ministry of Commerce have informed the 
Committee that "quite a number of mills affiliated to the Federa-
tion have accepted commission for spinning from the decentralised 
sectors at much lower charges (about 10-11 rupees per kg.). So long 
as DO dispute is referred to the Textile Commissioner for arbitration 
as required in thea consent terms, G~ent consider that there 11 
no need to take any action in the matter." 

2.118. The Government also unclerstand that the "spinning charges 
have shown a downward trend in 10 far as SplJmiDg Mills who are 
not aftlliated to the Indian Woollen Mil's l'ederation are concemed." 
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2.119. The Government hope that once the Writ Petition before 
the Bombay High Court is disposed of. the natural law of competi-
tion would ensure that the spinning charges are reduced. If. how-
-ever, it is found at any stage that production of woollen goods 11 
likely to be affected ~s a result of dispute between the different 
sectors, statutory spinning charges would be fbded by the Textile 
Commissioner who has since been given adequate powers in this 
regard. 

2.120. The Committee trust the TextUe Commissioner wiD be 
prompt in initlatiDg action in future, where circumstances so warrant. 

Inadequacy of Allocations to Hand Knitting Wool Processing Sector 

2.121. Complaints have also been made to the Committee regarding 
inadequacy of the allocations of imported wool made to the various 
units of the deoentralised sector. The Ministry of Commerce have 
stated that what is true of the decentralised sector is also true of 
the organized sector. The present quota for the knitting sector is 18% 
to 25% and according to the assessment made by the. Ministry this 
should be adequate for meeting the requirements of hand knittin; 
yarn. It has been stated that the allocation is based on the actual 
number or registered looms irrespective of whether they are in the 
decentralised sector or the organised sector. 9070 of the allotment 
for the hosiery sector is accounted for by units in the decentralised 
sector. Unless the foreign exchange allocation for import of raw 
wool is substantinlly increased or exports are stepped up_ the pre-
sent under-utilisation of capacity is likely to continue for some 
time. The organised sector on the other hand has the disadvantage 
of imbalance between yarn production and requirements Jor weav-
ing and processing. 

2.122. The Ministry have also stated that a Committee was recently 
set up by the Government to go into the question of distribution of 
allocation of raw materials to the units in the Hand Knitting Wool 
Processing Sector. That Committee has just submitted its report 
and it is being examined by Government. 

2.123. The Estimates Committee would like Government to con-
clude their examination of the recomJDepdations made by the Com-
mittee which has been set up recently to go Into the question of ells-
tributiOll of allocation of raw materials to the unitr; in the handknit-
ting wool prOCeSSing se<'tor and come to an early decision in the 
matter. 



Allocation to Hosiery Sector 

2:124. It was ~sri broug'hftothe iibt~ce of the: Committee that "so 
far as the deccntralised hosiery sector '. is concerned, 40% of the 
quota is consumed With Government'::; consent, by '24 'big units in 
this Sector.'· The Ministry' of Commerce have stated in this con~ 
nection, "It is true that 40%, of the quota for the de centralised sec-
ttlr is accounted for by 24 'big hosIery units. This is because these 
units had large consumption of hosiery yarn during the basic period. 
Allotment of rew material to the hosiery sector is based on con-
sumption during the basic period 1st April, 1956 to 30th October, 
1959. . ....... Even in t~ organised sector a substantial percentage 
of th.e total allotment is accounted for by 5 or 6 mills· This is a his-
torical accident but the Government have taken some steps to re-
duce the maximum quantity given to these units by making a pro-
gressive cut in the allotment due to them." 

2.125. Asked as to what steps had been taken by the Government 
in this direction, the Ministry of Commerce have expJained in a 
written note that, "there is no standardization for the manufacture 
of hosiery machines. It is, therefore, not possible to indicate the 
production capacity of these machines. Further, there is no acquisi-
tion or installation control on hosiery machines and it is open to It 
tmit to increase or decrease its capacity according to needs and 
availability of raw materials. The, only basis on which yarn could 
be distributed to the hosiery units was past consumption of yam 
produced out oi imported wool in a specified period." 

2.126. The total number of hosiery units qualifying for quota is 
'about 875. There is a number of other units engaged in the, pro-
duction of hosiery items including those of artsilk and cotton. The 
quota leli~ibility of hosiery yarn of the 24 big units in the decentral-
ised sector was approximately 40% of the quantity available for 
normal distribution to quota holders in that sector. 

2.127. In July, 1964, the Government of India appointed a com-
mittee under the Chairmanship of Shri A. V. Venkateswaran, Joint 
Secretary in the Ministry of Commerce, to review the then existina 
scheme of distribution of woollen hosiery yarn to the de centralised 
hosiery units in the country. 

2.128. All the bodies invited by the above committee including 
Hosiery Industries Federation agreed that in the system of yarn 
allocation there was too wide a disparity between the minimum and 
the maximum entitlements and that this itself required to be nar-
rowed dOWD considerably in the interest of social justice. The Com-
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mlttee recommended that progressive cuts should be adopted for 
narrowing down the existing gap between the minimum and the 
maximum quotas. The committee suggested that no cuts need be 
made in the case of units having an average annual basic consump-
tion upto 10,000 lbs. Units in the quota range of 10,001 Ibs. to 
20,080 Ibs 5hould surrender 20% of their quota in excess of 10,000 lbs., 
the units having a basic quota of 20,000 lOs. would accordingly get an 
allocation proportionate to a basic period consumption of 18000 lbs. 
Quota holders in the range of 20.001 to 30,000 lbs. were to surrender 
25% of their additional quotas over 20,000 lbs. Similarly, quota 
holders in the range of 30,001 to 40,000 lbs were to surrender 30'% of 
their additional basic entitlement over 30,000 tbs. The allottees in the 
range of 40,001 tbs. to 50,000 1Os. were to surrender 35% of their" 
quota in excess of 40,000 lbs. The units in the range of 50,001 lbs. to 
1,00,000 lbs were to surrender 40'% of their excess quota over 
50,000 lbs. The quota units in the highest range of 1,00,000 lbs. to 
2,00,000 lbs were to surrender 45% of their additional quota in ex-
cess of 1,00,000 lbs. The recommendations involved overall reduc-
tions ranging from 10% to 33% for Ul)its having an . verage annual 
basic consumption to 10,001 to 2,00,000 lbs. 

2.129. The said committee also recommended at the same time that 
all units having annual basic entitlements of below 750 tbs. may be 
brought up to an annual basic entitlement of 750 lbs. 

These recommendations of the Committee were accepted by Gov-
ernment. -

2.130. The Committee note the steps taken by Government to 
remove the wide disparities between the MInImum aDd maximUJll 
entitlements to hosiery units and hope that Government wllI pursuo 
similar measures in the interest of equity if such dlsparlties exist" 
in other sectors of the woolen Industry. They also hope that the 
industry, on their part, would also extend their full co~perat1on In 
bringing about such changes. 
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_ IMPORT OF WOOL FOR DEFENCE REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 With the Chinese aggression in 1962 and with the declaration 
'of emergency in the country, there was a certain huge demand from 
-defence for various woollen items which was required tel. be supplied 
·on a war footing. In the notes and documents supplied by the Min-
.istry of Commerce, it has been stated:-

"The Minister for International Trade convened a meeting on 
the 10th November, 1962, to discuss the steps to be taken in 
ensuring supplies of woollen textiles for Defence. The 
Special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Industry and 
the Textile Commissioner with some of his officers were 
present. All a result of the discussions a note showing the 
action to be taken was prepared by the Textile Commis-
sioner. The same afternoon the Minister for International 
Trade had a meeting with the representatives of the differ-
ent sections of the woollen industry and the note was pla~ 
ed before the meeting. The representative of the woollen 
industry promised their fullest cooperation in organizing 
supplies for the defence. 

& a result of the decisions taken a Controller of Woollen Tex-
tiles is being appointed. He will have three Woollen Pro-
duction Advisory Committees-(i) for composite and 
spinning mills, (ii) for Hosiery and (iii) for small scale 
weaving sectors." 

3.2 On 11-11-1962, a press note was issued by the Press Informa-
tion Bureau which, inter alia announced: "The Government of India 
'have appointed a Woollen Controller to implement and supervise the 
various measures decided upon. A Woollen Production Advisory 
Committee, consisting of Shri R. K. Birla, Shri V. Calloway, Shri B. 
M. Grover and Shri G. K. Singhania, will advise the Controller in 
fixing the production schedules of each of the composite and spinning 
-mills. Two other committees will assist the Controller ill the work 
-regarding the hosiery and small scale weaving sectors." 

48 
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lfIsue of Licence! fer Import 

3.3 Prior to 1962 n~ separate foreign excitange allocation for 1m-
!Port ot raw materials was made for manufacture and supply of goods 
.required by Defence forces. The units getting the raw material 
:allocations were, however, free to manufacture and supply the goods 
<to D.G.S. & D .. against tenders invited by them for Defence require-
ments. However on three occasions the Government made a special 
;8llocation of foreign exchange for purchase of raw wool for supply of 
'Defence needs. The first two allocations were made in 1962-63 at tlie 
·time of Chinese aggression and the third allocation was made . In 
1966-66 at the time of out-break of ho~tilities with Pakistan. 

;Firat two ad hoc tI111e04tiofL'f made in 1962-63 

-3.4 Allocations' hat! been made te the woollen industry in the nor-
'mal way of the foreign exchange ceiling of Rs. 7.50 crores· for the 
'period October, 1962 to September, 1963. By the time of the Chinese 
:aggression· in OCtober, 'September, 1962, the Woo len spinning/com-
posite mills had not 'Covered the entire value of their 1962-63 Actual 
Users Licences, primarily meant for civilian con~umption. It has been 
-stated by the Mini. .. trydf 'Commerce that the Government, therefore, 
·decided to restrict the imports 'u-;riinst these unutilised portions of the 
A U. licences to 565 qwfiity and 48s quality of wool only. This was 
·done because Defence '!'f!quirements were to be met mainly . out of 
1hesequalities ofwodl. "In -aBtlition to this utilisation of the A.U. 
Licen-es (expected to be D'ffhevalue of about Rs. 2.50 crores), aD 
;addHional foreign exchangedf Rs. '5.70 crores was issued for meeting 
1he Defence supplies. A part 'of this allocation was utilised for the 
imp:mt of dyes ana Chemicals. 'With B view to ensure prompt importa 
and proper distribution, the actual imports were canalised through 
1he then existing two ~..acia:tions of the Woollen Mills, t1i.z. AlIIndia 
Woollen Mills Association, 13.lmbay and the Federation of Woollen 
Manufacturers in lndia, the forerunners of the Indian Woollen Mills· 
-"ederation. 

3.5 Two licences were issued on 30th November, 1962 for import 
·of raw wool, wool tops etc. (value of Rs. 5.25 crores) and dyes and 
.ebemicals (value Rs. 25 lakhs) and the balance of Rs. 20 Iakhs"Wu 
:apparenfiy -kept as a, reserve by the Department of Supply". Later on 
the . &.mount· of Rs. 20 lakhs was surrendered by the Department of 
Supply and the ·Textile. CommiSsioner was1nformed by the Mtitistry 
of Commerce that this can be utiUsed for the import· of . raw wool. 
wool tops etc. 
288 (AU) LS-4. 
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3.6. As the requirements were immediate, a special Wool Purch ... 

Mission consisting of MIs. Gopal Krishna Singhania (Raymond 
Woollen Mills), R. K. Birla (Digvijay Woollen Mills) B. N. Grover 
(Model Woollen Mills) and V. Colloway (British India Corporation). 
was sent to Australia and New Zealand in November. 1962 to arrange-
Unmediate purchases at competitive prices. 

3.7 Taking into account the further needs of the Defence Forces 
and to make full use of the wool top season beginning March. 1963, .' 
meeting of Secretaries, Department of E~onomic Affairs, Minhtry of 
Economic and Defence Co-ordination, Ministry of Commerce and in-
dustry and Joint Secretary. Department of Supply was held OIl 
11-2-1963. At this meeting it was decided that an allocation of 
Rs. 5.7 crores from free resources should be given immediately. Out 
of this ~econd ad hoc allocation of Rs. 5.7 crores of foreign exchange 
allowed by the Ministry of Finance for further import of raw 
materials ,to 'meet Defence reqUirements, only Rs. 3.48 crores were 
earmarked for the import of wool, wool tops etc. 

3.8 After the hostilities with China had ceased and the import. 
had been effected against the above mentioned two ad hoc a110ca~ 

tions. the Defence requirements had gone down and certain quan~ 
tities of imported wool were rendered surplus to Defence needs anel! 
released for . civilian consumption. 

3,9 For a proper appreciation of the events and alJp.gations at 
various stages~ the Committee have gone into (he details of ea~ 
ltage as detailed in the following paragraphS. 
\. . 

N.eunt.em of Defence need. and allocation of foreign exchange. 

3.10'. The MInistry of Commerce had informed the Committee that 
the Defence needs for import of wool on the basis of which foreign-
eXchange allocations were made were assessed by an inter-
departmental Committee consisting of reDresentativE's of the MiniJ.. 
try of ~efence. t~e D.G.S. & D. and the Ministry of Commerce. 

3.11. The Ministry of Defence. however, inf::lrmed the Committee-
in·May. 1968 in a written note that "it' has not been possible to locate-
the papers readily available with the Yinic;try of Defence (Depart- \ 
mentof Defence) whether and under what circumstances the special 
allocation was made in 1962 'for the imoort of wool and other woolIert ' 
products to meet the requirements Of'Defence;'" ' 
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3.12. When the Sub-Committee took official evidence on the 24th 

September, 1968 this position was reiterated by the representative 
ot thE- Ministry of Defence, who stated that although some later 
papers were available with their Ministry they had not been able 
to locate any earlier papers about association of the Ministry of 
Defence with the inter-departmental Committee that assessed the 
requirements of foreign exchange. In reply to a question, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Defence confirmed that tber.e could be 
SClme papers in some attached or subordinate office (t,iz., the Army 
Headquarters who actually place the indents fClf the Defence forces) 
or papers taken away by the S.P.E. which they had not gone 
through. After intimating the position to the Committee in May. 
1968 as indicated above, the Ministry of Defence had started collect-
ing the records in July, 1968, on receipt of a communication from 
the Ministry of Commerce dated 10th July, 19dH and were continuing 
their efforts to locate the earlier papers. 

3.13. The representative of the Ministry of Defence was told by 
the Sub-Committee to locate the papers and give full information to 
them. 

3.14. When the meeting of the Sub-Committee was resumed on 
the 25th September, 1968, the representative . of the Ministry of 
Defence stated that they had since been able to locate .the earlier 
papers which showed that on the 30th October, 1962, the Anny 
Headquarters prepared a list of these tentative requirements of the 
Services for E.!. clothing items for the then existing forces as well 
as the new raisings upto March, 1964. On the basis of these require-
ments, meetings were held in the office of the D.G.S. & D. in order 
to plan a large scale production· of textile items enumerated in the 
list prepared by .the Anny Headquarters. Officers of the Army 
Headquarters were also asked to attend those meetings. 

3.15. The Committee wish to empress their unhappiness over the 
fad that the Ministry of Defence could not locate the original ,spen 

• At the tme of factual verification, the Ministry of ·Defence hive intimated 
u tollows: - . 

"Under their Office Memo. No. 3j3(l)-EC-lJI67 dated lOt.~ April, 1818, 
. the Lok Sabha Secretariat forwarded to tbe D~en~t!Ministry a l1at 

containing four points On which informat;on was required to be 
fU:'n~hecl from Defence Mii*try. C,?mpleteinformatiop 6h 8 point. 
was furnished to the Lok Sabba Secretariat under the Defence Mi-
n~ry'~ Office Memorandum No. 50) j68 DCO.I) d.ated 28th Ma7 
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for .... -time iD the baitial stqes.· The Committee CaDDOt vrer-em-
phasise the Deed for the Ministr~.s to act with _ promptitude while 
deaUnc with refeNllees from. Parliamentary Committees. 

.. 

> ,-

,', 

1968. The Defence Ministry were however, unable to furnish c0m-
plete information on pa.a 3 of the Questionnaire for reasons men-
tioned below. It was only on 24th September 1968 that we could 
obtain a copy' of the minutes of the Inter Departmental meetina 
held on 5th November 1962 and other Teferences and we were then 
able to locate the rt:lt:vant tiles and furnish immediately the complete 
information on the 25th September, 1968. The statement below 
in iicates the efforts made by the Defence Ministry from time to 
time in complying with the requi ~ements:-

*l'be Lok Sabha Secretariat Memorandum No. 413(l)-EClIj67, dated 
10th April 1968 asking for information from the Defence l4lnistr.r 
in respect of specified points by 25th April 1968 was received in 
the Defence Ministry on 11th April, 1968. Immediately. Infor-
mation on the said poinh was sought from the Army HeadquBT-

ters by note dated 15th April, 1988. The reply of the Army Head-
quarters was received on 18th April 1988. With refe~ence to the 
Point 3, Army Hea1quarters stated as follows:-

'·'We are not aware of the detail, of allocation of Rs. 8.9 crores in 
the yea~ 1962 in re-;pect of wool and other woollen products to 
meet Defence requirements." 

Z. Information was also sought from the Navy ~ide and the AiT Force 
aide and replies were received from them. 

I. As the questionnaire rece~ved f om the Lok Sabha Sertt. con-
cerned a number of Sections, a meeting was held in the Defence 
Minhtry on 6th May 1968 to tinalise the draft rep:ies. All the 
Sections which could possibly be concerned with the matter were 
Invited to that meeting. The replies furnished to the Lok Sabha 
Sec-etariat were based on the draft finalised at that meeting OIl 

the basis of the paper!! then available In the varioul Sections. 
These Teplies were sent on 28th May 1988. 

t. On the same day i.e. 28th May 1968, aftion was initiated with. 
view to locate the various papers on the subject in question per-
taining to the year 1962. A )et!er dated 28th Ma" 1988 was 
addressed by the Defence Ministry to the Commerce MinistT7 
drawing their attention to their Tep1y to the Lok Sabha Secre-
tariat stating that the requirements of raw mate-ial for meetin, 
t.he Defence needs were aso::essed bv an Inter-Departmental Com-
mittee consisting of the Ministry of Defence. the DGS&D and the 
Ministry of Commerce. The Commerce Min'stry we-e requested 
to forward copies of the minutes of the Inter-Departmental Com-

-, 'mittee in Question and the name~ of the representatlv", 01 the 
Defen"e Ministry who attended the meeting in Question. ThJI 
was dille wifh a view to Ret the refe-ences In question from the 
Commerce Ministry in order to assist the location of the pape1'l. 

S. 'On 15th June 1968, the Defence Minlstr-" reminded the Commerce 
- :'Mlnistry ami TeqUested them to supply early the info.rmattOJl 

... '. desired in our letter of 28th May, 1988. - , 

. '.: (;h) lQthJulv. t9~8. a r~{)ly w",,.,,ceived, from the Commerce M1B-
lIt"y ~arding -certain lnformation. A. regards the minutes of 
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3.16. As a number of Ministries/Departments were concerned 
with the matter and different figures of foreign exchange require-
ments, values of the special ad hoc licences etc. had been indicated 
to the Committee by different agencies (including the Indian Woollen 
Mills Federation), the Committee desired that the Ministries/ 
Departments concerned should prepare a joint note bringing out all 
the chain of events from the stage of formulation of requirements of 
DefenCe Services to the stage of actual lmpr-.,ct of wool to meet those 
requirements and arising of surplus from these imports. This note 
was furnished to the Sub-Committee on the 31st December, 1968 by 
the Minis\ry of Commerce and the salient features thereof are- given 
below:-· 

(1) The War Book of the Government of India lays down the 
functions of the various Ministries of the Government of 
India and other authorities in an Emergency. The pro-
curement of essential supplies required in connection with 
the 1962 Emergency was the concern of the "Resources 
Committee", the composition of which is given in 
Appendix v. 

---------_ .. 
the Inter-Departmental meeting of 5th November 1962, the Com-
merce Ministry stated that the minutes were prepared by the 
DGS&D and the copy of the minutes may be obtained trODl 
DGS&D. 

T. Efforts were made to obtain the minutes of the meeting in questiaa 
from the DGS&D who could not supply tile .. me. Accorwngly a 
Ie-tter wu addre.~sed by the Defence Ministry to the Commerce 
Ministry on 1st August, 1988 requetlUDI again that a cOPJ of the 
minutes of the meeting circulated by the DGS&D under theiT en-
doraemeut No. DS (STV) /Defence/82 dated 8th Xvvembel', 1962 
may be forwarded at a very early date. However the Commeree 
Ministry again in its reply dated 29th AUflust, 1988 atated that the 
minutes in Quution may be obtained directly from the DGS&D 
althou,h we have rr.~ntioned in our letter of 1st AuPlt, 1168 that 
we have been unable to obtain the copy from the DGS&D. 

•. Meanwhile a notice wu received trom the Lok Sabha Seeretarlat 
on 2nd September, 1968 stating thit the rePreseatativel of the 
Defence Ministry may be called at a very short notice on the Ie-
eond day c:A. the t'vidence i.e. on 25th September. 1988. 

o. On 24th September, 1988, • telephonic lIl_ge was ... ecelved from 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat d.-iring that a representatJv~ of the 
Defence Ministry should immedia~ely attend the meetin. iD pro-
grea. After a .hort hearing, the matter Willi posll'onecJ to the 
next day. The particulars of the vartou. reference. were ob-
tained from the Commerce Ministry' and the DGSIcD on 24th Sep-
tember, lSi68, tht' relevant flIes traced and the further informatiOn 
desired furnished.' 

The Defence Ministry takes this opportunity to ~ure the Eartimates Com-
mittee that all references from Parliamentary Committees are dealt with ut-
Bloat promptitude and serioumeu _ .. 
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At the first meeting of the Resl)urces C\lmmittee held on, 
the 29th October, 1962. it was agreed that the D.G.S. & D. 
in consultation with the Development Wing and other 
appropriate authorities should initiate a c(,mplete review 
of existing and potential capacity of stores and equipment. 
The Ministry of Defence were requested to send to the 
Purchasing agency forward programmes of their require-
ments preferably. in half yearly periods from the "Zero" 
date as a pre-requisite to effective planning. 

(2) Tentative requirements of f!xtra issue clothing itE'ms upto 
March, 1964 were prepared by Services Headquarters 
(Defence) on 30th October 1962. 

Director (R&D Defence) wrote to the Additional DGS&D 
the same day suggesting immediate action to hold meetin~ 
with the trade for planning a large scale production to 
meet those requirements, about which there had been 
telephonic conversations between the two Departments. 

(3) DGS&D decided to hold meetings with top executives of 
the woollen industry on 5th and tith November. 1962, and 
the Liaison Officer of the Ministry (If Defence informed 
the officers concerned in that Ministry about the same. 

(4) On 3rd November 1962, in the second meeting of the Re-
sources Committee, the DGS&D informed the Committee 
about the forecasts of requirements indicated by the Min-
istry of Defence. The Resources Committee appointed a 
Sub-Gommittee under the chairmanship of the DGS&D to 
meet immediately on receipt of firm forecasts of require-
ments from the Ministry of Defence to review the existing 
and potential capacity for items in short supply. 

(5) On 5th November 1962 DGS&D met representatives of the 
following nine mills who had been generally meeting the 
Defence requirements in the past:-

(1) Shri Dinesh Mills, Baroda. 
(2) B.I.C. Kanpur Woollen Mills Branch, Kanpur. 
(3) B.I.C. New Egarton Woollen Mills, Dhariwal. 
(4) Raymond Woollen Mills, Bombay. 
(5) The Bangalore Woollen nnd Silk Mins, B~ng'lIore . 

. (6) Bombay ,fine Worsted Castle ·Mills, Bombay, 
(7) Oriental Carpet Manufacturing Co., AmritRr. 
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,. (8) Panipat Woollen Mills. 
(9) Digvijay Woollen Mills. Jamnagar. 

~It Is not clear from the rue as to when and how the invitatioDi 
were issued to the representatives of the industry . 

. (Prior to the above meeting on 5th November 1962inter-
departmental discussions were held with the representative • 
. of the Ministry of Defence/ Arm~' Headquarters, Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry and th~ Textile Commissioner). 

On 6th November 1962 there was a meeting with represen-
tatives of the hosiery units of Ludhiana who had been mainly 
supplying hO,siery items for defence against DGs&D tenders. 

(6) On 31st October 1962. DGS&D wrote to the Ministry of 
Commerce stating that he would need assistance for import 
of wool/woollen materials to meet requirements of 
Defence. 

'(7) On 31st October 1962, the Minister for International trade 
decided to hold a meeting on 10th November 1962 to dis-
cuss the emergency requirements in regard woollen arti-
cles. Apart from officers of the Ministries/Departments 
concerned, non-officials representing the woollen industry 
were also sent communications to attend that meeting. 
A detailed background note was also required to be pr&o 
pared for this meeting. 

'(8) Shri Zalani. a Deputy Director, in the Textile CommiS-
sioner's office prepared a detailed background note on 
7th November 1962 and came to the conclusion that the 
foreign exchange requirements would be about Rs. US 
crores. 

(9) On 8th November 1962, Brig. ~hopra DRD(G) in the Min-
istry of Defence, also prepared a detailed note, estimating 
the requirements of imported materials at Rs. 15 crares 
plus Rs. 1 to 2 crares for dyes and chemicals. 

" :(10) On 8th November 1962 D.G.S. & D. also sent a note to the 
Ministry of Commerce and Iniustry communicating re-
quirements of Defence woollen clothing. This Ilote calcu-
lated the requirements of foreign exchange at Rs. 14" 
c!cres (Rs. 17 crores if a part or the requlrements were 

:,procured inmanufaetured fabrics). 
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(11) The Finance Ministry was also informed about thJs; 
ment of Rs. 17 crores of foreign exchange. 

(1) On 10th November 1962 the Minister of International 
Trade held a meeting where certain decisions were takeDII 
including setting up of a Woollen Advisory Committee of 
Dcm-officials. 

(13) On 15th, 16th and 17th November, 1962, meetings were heIdI 
in D.G.S. & D.'s office with various mills as well as hosiery 
units. At these meetings .certain proposals were formu-
lated for gearing up the woollen industry. These were-
let out in the form of a note as a report of the Working 
Group, signed by Shri R. G. Zalani. Deputy Director, 
Textile Commissioner's office, Shri A. G. V.Subramaniam, 
Under Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, and' 
Shri V. Subramanian, Director of Supplies in the 
D.G.S. & D. 

This note usessed the requirements of im?Orted· 
materials, spare parts and accessories at Rs. 16.15 crores. 
(Rs. 14.90 crores for raw materials and as. 1.25 crores for 
spare parts and accessories) (A copy of the Dote is enclOled' 
at Appendix VI). 

(14) The Sub-Committee or the ResolJl'ces Committee di!1cusseci' 
the above report of the Working Group on 20th November, 
1962 and decided that a note should be !lubmitted for the· 
consideration of the Resourcl"S Committee. 

(15) Shri B. D. Kumar. Deputy Secretary in the Department of 
Supply, circulated a note for the meeting of the Resources 
Committee to be held on 21st November, 1962. This DOte-
assessed the foreign exchange requirement!> (including 
spare parts) at Rs. 16,40 crores as follows:-

(a) Rs. 14 '90 crores : 
(b) Rs. 2' So CI'Ores : 

(c) Rs. 1'50 crores : 

Total Rs. 18'go crore.'1 

Final 
Require-

Rs. 2' SO crores. 

ment {{s. 16'40 crores. 

--- ._---_._-- -

Asassesscd by Worfdng Group. 
Unutilised portion of AU Licences already' 
issued f')r October. 1 962-September, 
1963· 

Bstimated requirements of civilian market. 

Worth of licen.ccs which were to be utilised 
on ~ immediate basis. 

(A copy of. the Dote, alongwith the Office Memorandum._ 
forwarding the same is at Appendix V11). 
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\16) On 21st November, 1962, the Resources Committee decidectJ 
to release foreign exchange of only 50 per cent of the 
requirements, viz" R!t. 8'20 crores. (Rs. 2·50' crores by' 
revalidating the unutilised balancE!' of AU licences plus; 
Rs.5·70 crores as extra aliocation.c;). and to review the 
position after three weeka. 

(17) Instructions for issue of an import Ucence for Rs. 5'5 crort"& 
for import of raw wool, wool top., etc. in the joint name of' 
the Federation of Woollen Manufacturers in India and 
the All-India Woollen Mills Association (the forenmnera of' 
the Indian Woollen Mills Federation) were issued on 26th 
Novenlber, 1962 and the Purchase Mission consisting of' 
Wool Advisers left for Australia and other countries to· 
make purchases. 

(18) D.GS. & D. received indents from the Ministry of Defence-
between ~9th November, 1962 and 4th December, 1062. 

(1D) On 4th January, 1963. the Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry sent a further note to the Ministry of Economic and' 
Defence Co-ordination regarding further allotment of' 
foreign exchange. This note made it clear that although-
there were some reductions in the Defence requirements 
during the past few weeks. it was propo~ed to continue to' 
work on the basis of the Oliginal estimates as a measure of' 
abundant caution so that it could be easier to step up 
capacity at any time. It was considered in this note that' 
it would be better to err on the side of safety. This note 
assessed. further requirements (If foreign exchange for wool' 
at Rs. 9'2 crares for Defence Il.."d Rs. 8 crore" for civilian 
requirements, a total of about as. 18 crores. 

In another note of 2nd February, 1963 by the Commerce-
Ministry it was again brought out that prodUCtion of 
wooUen cloth for Defence had been programmed on the 
basis of original estimates given by Defence Ministry. 
Ministry of Commerce was going ahead on 'that basis even 
though requirements were not actuany covered by firm. 
indents. (Copy of these notes are at Ap;»endix VIII). 

(%0) In a meeting held in the Ministry of Supply. on 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1963 at which representatives of the D.GS. & D. 
and the Ministry of ("nmmerce and Industry were present..-
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it was agreed to reduce the above demand to Rs. 5·7 crore. 
(for Defence) because of the following reasons:-

. (a) Reduction in the requirements of wool tops on account 
of reduction in the demand of great coat cloth; 

(b) Utilisation of Rs. 1 crore for Defence out of the pre-
vious license of Rs. 2 crores given to the industry. 

(21) On 11th February 1963. a meeting of the ~ecretaries of the 
Ministries concerned discussed the proposal. Supply 
Department announced some reduction in the demand for 
cloth for great ccats amounting to Rs. 2'5 crores. The 
meeting agreed to an a1 :ocation of Rs. 5·7 crores. Out of 
this only Rs. 3'48 ('rores were earmarked for the import of 
wool, wool tops, etc. 

(22) At a meeting of Ministers of Supply, International Trade, 
and Defence Production held on 2tst February 1963, a Sub-
Committee consisting of Brig. Chopra DRD(G), Shri V. 
Subramanian, Director of Supplies in the DGs&D, 
Shri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director in the Textile Commis.-
sioner's office and Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam, Under See-
retary in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, was 
appointed to go into the question of supply of raw mate. 
rials required for woollen items and work out a paper SO 
that the increased supply required from April to May 0n-
wards might be fully met. 

{23) The above Sub-Committee prepared details of demands. 
According to them-

(a) 11'30 lakh lbs. of 58/60s quality wool tops were to be 
imported; 

(b) 29'43 lakh lbs. of 56s wool tops would be surplus (be-
cause the imports had been done on the basis of a fore-
cast of 31'87 lakh metres of Serge Battle Dress, but 
actual indents received were onl1 for 20'63 lakh 
metres). 

A copy of the Note is at Appendix IX. 

.(24) On 14th March 1963 at a meeting in the room of th~ Mini .. 
ter of Defence Production, the Additiona'. SeCretary 
Defence announced that they had decide(i to change over 
to short coats in place of long coats. It was, however. 
decided that the production schedule mould DOt be 
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disturbed and it might be technically examined in eon-
su1taUc.n with the industry when the change over to the 
short coat material could. be made. 

(25) Department of Supply reviewed the position on 14th March 
1963 and 15th March 1963 and came to the conclusion that 
there was no discrepancy between the requirements ori-
ginally calculated and the imports authorised except that 
there were in stock wool tops sufiicient for the manufac-
ture of 1'7 million metres of serge n.V. for which demands 
had to be obtained from the Defence Services. 

. A copy of the Note is at Appendix X. 

(26) On 23rd May 1963. the Defence authorities cancelled their 
outstanding indents of 8,58.271 pieces of blouse B.D. serge, 
as this item was eliminated from the winter dress of the 
Army. 

(In this connection, the Director GE'neral of Ordnance Fac-
tories was speCifically advised by the M.G.O. Branch on 
the 14th and 23rd May, 1963, not to cancel their demands 
for Serge B.D. where demanded by them for the manu-
facture of blouses as this serge would be r£'quired and 
used for the supply of additional requirements for trousers 
B.D. serge. A total of 6.51,967 metres of serge B.D. was 
rendered surplus and this quantity was used against 
Defence requirements by transfer to Ordnance for addi-
tional requirements of trouser B.D. serge). 

(27) Demands for great coats were cancelled by the Defence 
between 4th April, and 30th July, 1963. 

(28) A total of Rs. 49'25 lakhs worth of imported woollen mate-
rials became surplus to Defence requirements. 

3.17. It has been stated that the surpluses were mainly due to the 
following reasons:-

(1) Decision of Defence Ministry to discard use of serge B.D. 
blouse by Army personnel and the resultant reduction In 
the demand for Serge B.D. This resulted in surplus of 581 
quality wool, dyed tops and white tops. The dyed to~ 
and coinbing wool were utilised !-ubsequently and only 
white tops were ultimately declared surplus; 

(2) The decision to change over from great matI to short great 
. ~tI WIth the use of doth brown Instead of cloth drab 
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mixture. ihis' resulted in' some surplus ot -to,> Lal Jinlt 
wool; 

(3) Request of Ministry of Defence to change over to manu-
facture of socks and jerseys out of imported raw material 
instead of admixture of Indian wool and nylon in view 
of unsatisfactory quality of the latter. (Thi:i resulted in 
some surplus in nylon which has been discussed later in 
this Report); 

(4) Non-lifting of allocations for shoddy yam by some of the 
blanket manufacturing units as they had made their own 
arrangements for obtaining shoddy. This resulted in some 
surplus of shoddy yarn. 

1.li. The Committee Dote that a1thourh there were iOJDe recillC-"ODs In the Defence requirements, which came to the Imowledl'e of 
the Ministr, of Commerce and IDdllstr,- In December, 1962, It was 
proposed to CODtiDue to work OD the bast. of the o~mal estimates 
of requirements as a measure of abundant cau.t1on 10 that It wollld 
be easier to atep up capacity at any time. It was considered that it 
wolild be better to err on the side of safety. Again op 2nd J.c'ebmal7. 
1963 it was brought out by the Ministry of COlDJQerce In • note that 
the Ministry of Commerce was going ahead on the basis of tile orl&i-
aal eBimates rivea by Defence MInistry even thoogh the require-
ments were Dot aetually covered by firm indents. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate why, when a deciaiOD 
was taken to COIltlnue to work op the basis of the oriJinal estimates. 
despite the reduction In the defence requirements, a review was not 
DIldertakea In the Ihortest possible time with a new to allle9& the 
POSS:bllities of ~r down the imports to be actually made. 

3.1t. 'l1Ie Committee regret to note that although the re:treaeII-
tatives of tile Ind_try wb.o had been generally meeting the Defelice 
requirements In the past were invited to attend a meettar on 5th 
Novemher, 11&Z, It fa Ilot clear from. tile me when the IDdtatlotl. 
were lined or how. The Committee would Uke that MInistries and 
Departmeata of the Government of India shoald take care to keep 
the records compl':te and retain them proItel'ly especially ill import-
ant cues SO that If at • future date the.e are required for PUlt'oaes 
of !IlVesttptloa or otherwise, these e81l 'be readIly .... aDable. 

,Qua.nntne''; of Wool Actua.tlV Imporud Aga.i'Mt the First Two Ad 
Hoc T.icencea 

3.20. The' actual imports of wool against the two special ad hoc 
lirences i9SUed in 1962-63 ... ·ere made by the predeceaor Uaociatfona 
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-of the Indian Woollen Mills Federation. These were released by 
the Association as per allocations made by the Textile Commissioner 
from time to time in favour of the various mills on whom orders 
were placed by the Director-General, Supplies and Disposals for 
manufacture and supply of woollen materials for the Defence Forces. 
'The statistics relating to wool of different varietiE's imported and the 
value thereof were made available to the Committee both by the 
Indian Woollen Mills Federation. Bombay and the Ministry of Com-
merce who had furnished the figures to the Public Accounts Coni-
mittee earlier. A statement combining the figures as given by the 
Federation and as given by the Ministry of Commerce is indicated 
below: 
-----.-----

Quality Quantity 
Ibs. 

Value 
Rs . 

... - ...... - ... -----_._._--_._- -----

:8s carding wool 

565 cornbir g wool 

(c/64S cardirg We".l 

565 wool t(.ps (i.yed) 

568 wool tops (white) 

6o/64S wool tops 

First Lleenee 

Federation 
Commerce Ministry 

Federation 
Commerce Ministry 

Federation 
Cr'mmerce Ministry 

Fc.:!eration 
C nunerce Ministty 

Federatit.n 
O.mmerce Midstry 

Federcltion 
C ·mmerce Ministry 

Fccleratio;l 
Commerce Ministry 

Federatit In 
Commerce Minh-try 

Fedcr •. ti 'n 
Co -mm<.rce MinLtry 

Federation. . 
Co'mmerceMinisJry .. 

32,43,887 95,93,159 
33>45,868 91,36,162 

4,79,°90 28,38,003 
3,39,619 12,56,59') 

17,34,798 72.2',5°3 
17,3°,298 73,o2,05~ 

2,98,128 13,29,890 
2,98,12.8 13,71,389 

23,°3>404 1,01,37,6'9 
25,68,120 1,14,74,9=>$ 

20,79,600 1,13'23.~94 
20,79,599 1,14,72, S 

4,64,810 21,53.56, 
5,31,187 22,32.~08 

3>4,,145. 20,,6,530 
2,05,612 11,51,654 

6a7"n 
.~,9~,2pO 

99,797 . 3";so,'.8 
99,797- . S.C)d,9 j $ 
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8eeoDd Licence 

48a wool top. 

Federation . 
<:. ~'rcelv.lLnis~ 
Feden.tion 
Commerce Millktry 

60/64& wool cardiq 

Fade1'uiun 
C 'lumt:rce Ministry 

Nylon Fibre 

Federation 
CvD.4llI.U'CC Ministry 

Federation 
("uDu.uerce Ministry 

WooUenJtap. 

-.... _--_.- --.----

.. .., 

7~0,o32 
10.72,260 

65,297 
65>401 

13,14,186 
13,14,192 

3,68,939 
3,t.7,~9S 

3°,15>489 
30 ,34,500 

3 

68,8S,891 
69,64,741 

3,°3,784-
3,°3,51.3 

46,21,159 
61..23,220 

IS,39.592 
~,lS4.069 

35,13.414-
3 7, ~b ,,-l.b. 

3.21. During the course of evidence the Committee wanted the-
representatives of the Ministry of Commerce to explain the discre-
pancies in the two figures relating to the same matter furnished by 
the two authorities. The representative of the Ministry stated, "the-
discrepancy needs to be settled after verifying the records of the 
Textile Commissioner which had been in the custody of the Special 
Policy Establishment. For giving this infonnation we will have to 
reconcile our figures with the figures in the records of the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federation." He added, "Those figures were furnished 
on the basis of the information available to the Textile Commissioner 
........ We will have to go into the matter with the FederatiOn as. 
to what is their primary source and what is our primary source. As. 
far as I can see, the difficulty would be that the primary source will 
be only the Customs. Once the import licence is issued, the control 
is exercised at the Customs level. The Customs report the total 
imports to the Director General, Commercial Intelligence and Sta-
t.istics under the nomenclature which the Director General, Com-
mercial Intelligence and Statistics uses. The Director General, Com-
mercial Intelligence and Statistics nomenclature does not break down 
Wool . to?l into difference categories ......... This Information wm 
be· avallable in the original bills of entry with the Customs people-"t even they will not be compiling this data ....•..•. 'nley are ~. 
wppoSed to report to the Textile Commissioner what eac:tJy fIbet. 
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have imported but the control is exercised by ilie Customs. WheDl 
the goods arrive the Customs Officer compares it with the import 
Ucence and other documents and, U necessary, he gets the consign-· 
ments opened. But statistical compilation of different categories of 
items which are imported is not maintained by any organisation ..... 

3.22. Asked whether atter the import licence is issued, there is 
110 organisation or authority to verify or check up whether the im-
porter has in fact imported according to the licence issued, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Commerce has stated, "Under the 
present system the work of Government is divided between different 
offices and administrations. Control over whether import takes place 
in accordance with the licence or in violation of the terms of the' 
licence is exercised by the Collector of Customs at the port of im-
portation. The Ministry of Commerce is in charge of the issuance 
of licences. The enforcement of it is in charge of the Collector of" 
Customs, so far as the fact of import is concerned. So far as the-
fact of pavrnent is concerned, the control is exercised by the Reserve 
Bank of India. This is the present procedure and if certain improve--
ments are de3ired to be made, this can be gone into." 

3.23. Subsequently, in a \\"1'itten note furnished to the Committee-
by the Ministry of Commerce explaining the discrepancies, it has. 
been stated : 

"Import of raw materials a~ainst the first licence dated 30th-
Novembf't" 1962, as verified from Federation's ree6rd, are-
given below: 

Rt:IfD Material Qu('n 'h." CIPf)olue 
Rs. 

48s Cardirg \\rOOt ]~>43.R81i 9S,9],138~ 
LA+L S 

488 C"mbir g wool 7,78,611 ~8,38,606 
S6s Combjr~ wool 17,34,798 72,29,504 
t:o.'64s Carding ,,'001 2,98,128 13,29,890' 
48s \VooJ tllpS . 23,030404 1,01,37,609 
56s \V. '01 tops Dyed 20,79,600 1,13,23,395 
5(s Wo It r white 4,64,810 21,53,565 
58s/60 Wno tops 1,39,533 9,06,10 3 
6o/64s Wonl tops :,05,612. 11,50,247 
Nylon t"p's 1·50,000 6,27,178 
NrJor Fltres 99,797 3,50,61& 

1,14,98,180 4,76>4°,033. 
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...2. The correctness of these figures are being verified with Cu.· 
toms documents. Ac~ording to the statement, now furnish-
ed, 58/60s wool tops which were not included in the infor-
mation furnished earlier to the Estimates Committee by 
the Federation are included in the pre~ent statement. 
139533 lbs. of 58/60s wool tops valued at Rs. 9,06,103 were 
imported and utilised for distribution to various milJe 
against orders placed by the D.G.S. & D. 

3. Licence No. 964732 dated 8th April 1963 was originally issu-
ed for Rs. 3.48 crores. Subsequently, the following ftve 
licences were issued in li<,u of the abovE' licence for a va1ue 
of Rs. 326.76 lakbs: 

Licenc~ No. 

I. 96'J70~ 

2·967703 
3· 967704 
4' 967705 
S· C)677C6 

751akhs 
75 " 
75 " 
75 " 

.26,76,.po-

RI. 326,76,42° 
------ ----- ----:-- .--- --_ .. _-- ... -- ------.-

4. Out of the licence No. 967705 for Rs. 75 lakhs, a suI> 
sidiary licence was issued on 14th October 1963 in favour 
of Mis. Bangalore Woo len Mills for a value of R3. 10.98 
lakhs. From licence No. 9677(6, another subsidiary licence 
was issued to the same Mill on 10th September 1964 for 
Rs. 94,700. Against the second licence for Rs. 3.48 crores, 
Rs. 10 lakhs were utilised for import of dyes for cotton 
.items. Against the balance of Rs. 3.38 crores, licences 
were issued for Rs. 3,26,76,420. 

~. The actual imports effected against these licenct. s as seen 
from the Federation. records were: 
----- - .. _------------ ._. __ ... _----

I 
.. ---- .. _------

.48s Wvol t<tp. 
,:58/6cI WOl.1tlf' • 
~/64s Woo] tUI S 

• 
• 

2 

CIF'IJ(Ihu 
RJ. 

3 ------_ .. _----
30 ,H7,93S 1>4.2,73,795 

7,40,03:l 68,8S~ 

65,.297 3.03,784 
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Nylon Fibres 
:Nylon Tops 
Rags 
DralonfTerelene 

TOTAL 

2 

13,14,186 
3,68,939 

30 ,15,489 
Two Bales 
as samples. 

3 

46,27,160 
15,39,592 
35,13,414 

1,047 

-_.---_._--- ----_._ .. __ ._._-----------_ ..... _._._. __ . -----
6. Apart from the check on the Exchange Control copies of 

the licences, an attempt was made to tally the figures 
available with the customs. As wool is not a dutiable item, 
most of the Bills of Entry did not contain full particulars 
of the quality of wool imported against such Bills of Entry 
as it is not required for customs purposes. The check of 
a very large number of 'Bills of Entry however agreed 
with the records of the Federation in respect of the imports 
covered by such Bills of Entry. As the C.I.F. value paid 
by the Federation has been duly audited by their Charter-
ed Accountants and the Auditors statements had been 
published, the figures given by the Federation may be 
accepted. 

1. The data furnished by the Ministry of Commerce to the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee was based on intimation received 
from the Federation during December, 1965. The state-
ment indicated the allocations of imports against the two 
special licences. It gave the quantities and cost. The cost 
as given in the statement included handling and other 
incidental charges such as interest, godown rent, etc., and, 
therefore, was higher than the CIF value which was fur-
nished by the Federation to the Estimates Committee. The 
fact that the value included other items such as handling 
charges, customs duty, etc., was mentioned in paragraph 4 
as well as in Annexure 4 of the note furnished to the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee along with the Ministry of Com-
merce Office Memorandum No. 1 (72) TEX (E) /67, dated 
9th December, 196~. Hence the difference between the 
figures furnished by the Federation and those furnished 
by the Ministry of Commerce. The difference is significant 
in the case of nylon fibre and nylon tops which were sub-
ject to a duty of 221% and a countervailing excise duty of 
Rs. 1.33 per kg. 

'266 (aii) LS-5. 
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8. It is further clarified that 139,533 lbs. of 58s/'60s wool was in-
cluded by the Federation under the head "60s/64s Wool 
tops" whereas the Commerce Ministry had indicated it. 
separately, and shown 60s/645 as 205612 lbs. The two added. 
together make 345145 Ibs-which is the figure shown by 
Federation against 60s/64s wool tops. 

9. In regard to 48s combing wool, there was a discrepancy in 
the Federation's accounts. The actual imports were of the 
order of 778,611 Ibs. and C.I.F. value of Rs. 2,83,8605. It is 
seen from the original register maintained by the Federa-
tion that 299,521 lbs. were clean wool and had been sent 
for combing into tops and were allocated as 48s tops. This 
explains the difference between 778,611 lbs. and 479090 lbs. 
shown in terms of quantity. The value was the same. This 
was due to oversight on the part of the Federation. 

10. The quantities shown by the Ministry of Commerce were 
different from the quantities shown by the Federation for 
the reason that the figures given by the Commerce Minis-
try were based on allocations. Some of these allocations 
were cancelled and reallocated at different stages. This ac-
counts for the variation in figures." 

3.24 At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Commerce-
have since cross verified the figures of actual imports under the twO' 
ad hoc licences as shown in the audited registers of the Indian Wool-
en Mills Federation from sources other than the Federation, viz. docu-
ments available with collector of Customs in Bombay and Calcutta 
and also from the endorsements on the Exchange Control copies of 
the relevant imports licences. The data compiled from the various 
Bills of Entry shows that the description given on the Bills was of a 
general nature, viz., "Scoured Wool", "Greasy Wool" etc. Only in 
certain cases was the quality of wool mentioned. It has been stated 
by the Ministry:-

"However, an attempt has been made to find out the quantity 
and value of imports of 588/608 and 6Os/645 wool from the-
Bill8 of Entry. The position is as under: 

585/60s 
608/64s 

98,283.79 kg. 
1,18,027.70 kg. 

Rs. 13,76,414.40-
Rs. 16,20,791.63: 

It may be mentioned here that the above figures do not give· 
the correct picture in view of the reason stated ~arlier that 
the description on most of the Bills of Entry are of .. 
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general nature.' However, the data collected from the Cus-
toms Department and Exchange Control Copy of the 
licences have been correlated with the data available 
with the Federation. The available data are not adequate 
to prove that the figures of qualitywise imports furnished 
by the Federation are incorrect." 

3.25. The final figures of imports as obtained by the Ministry from 
the registers of the Federation are as follows: 

LICENCE-I 
(Value Rs. 5.15 cr(1res) 

Quality Bales Nos. Quantity in Value in 
lbs . Rs. 

.. _. __ . __ ._-------
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

48s Carding wool 13845 ' 32,25,818 97,54,801 
48s Combing wool 1866 4,79,090 12,56,59° 
56s Combing wool 7790 • 17,34,798 73,02,052 

60/64S Carding 1323 .' 2,98,128 13,71,389 
48s Wool tops white 4IIO 25,68,120 1,14,74,914 
S6s Wool topS (dyed) 2924 20,79,599 1,14,73,994 
56s Wool tops white 1087 . 5,31,187 26,49,656 

6 os & 64s wool tops white 535 2,05,612 II,51,654 
Nylon Tops 405 1,50,000 9,12,232 
Nylon Fibres 465 ' 99,797 5,08,965 
588/60s wool tops 212 1,39,533 9,27,894 

34562 1,15,II,682 4,87,84,14 1 

LICENCE-II 
(Value Rs. 3,26,76,42°) 
(Rs.326·76Iakhs) 

48s wool tops 4315 31,39,325 1,51,69,30 4 
588/60s wool tops 1632 ' 10,78,929 Tl.n,»)) 

Nylon tops 1143 3,68,440 22,87,428 
Nylon Fibres 5282 13,49,331 69,02,429 
Rags/Shoddy 3696 30,34,440 37,97,766 
60s/64S Carding wool 285 64,146 2,99,21 7 

TOTAL 16353 90,34,611 3,54,66,°5 3 
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Alleged over-assessment of import requirements 

3.26. The S.P.E. investigated into the case of alleged deliberate 
over-assessment of the quantum of wool required for Defence pur-
poses during the year 1962. As a result of investigation, the Central 
Bureau of Investigation had come to the conclusion that Shri R. G. 
Zalani of the Textile Commissioner's office had shown negligence as 
he over-assessed the quantum of wool required for Defence purposes 
during the year 1962. The following details were furnished by the 
Central Bureau of Investigation to the Committee: 

"The Defence forecast was for 13 lakhs trousers and 12 lakh 
blouses. The fabric required was 33:81 lakh metres of 
which 12'40 lakh metres had been offered by the Mills on 
"without assistance" basis. Provision had, therefore, to be 
made for 21'41 lakh metres. Total requirements of wool 
were assessed at 35'97 lakh lbs. on the assumption that one 
metre of the fabric would require 1'68 Ibs. wool top which 
was the scale adopted by the Woollen Mills' Federation 
and was approved by the Textile Commissioner's Office 
although it was on the higher side. The requirements of 
56s wool for manufacture of 21'41 lakh metres of fabric 
was therefore, 35'97 lakhs Ibs. The total imports were 
equal to 14'35 lakh Ibs. of combing wool and 20'84 lakhs 
Ibs. of tops, the total being 35'19 lbs. It will be seen therc-
fore, that almost the entire requirements of this qual.ity 
of wool were imported although Shl'i Zalani who mainly 
worked out the requirements, was aware of the availability 
of wool from indigenous sources as well as on th:, basis 
of Actual Users Licences which had been speCifically re-
validated and endorsed for imports of 48s and 56s wool. 
It is roughly estimated that on the basis that, the Textile 
Commissioner's orders had validated the Actual Users 
licences for import of 485 and 56s WOol to the extent of 
50 per cent. of the face value, at leac;t Rs. 116'72 lakhs 
were available for import of 56s wool On these licences 
alone. In terms of wool, this amount would have financed 
the imports of 23·34 lakhs Ibs. of 565 wool, on the basis of 
these licence'>, and, therefore, wool imports outside the 
Actual Users Licences to the extent of only 12'63 lakh Ibs. 
should have been necessary. It will be seen that the 
imports were in excess to the tune of 22:56 lakh lbs. 
(35'19-12'63=22'56) and the loss of foreign exchange on 
account of this excess @ Rs. 5 per lb. would work out to _ 
over Rs. 11 crores. If subsequently reduced demand of 
Defence is taken into account the loss in foreign exchange 
due to excessive imports of wool would be even higher. 



As regards the question whether imports could have been re-
duced after the orders had been placed in December 1962, 
it may be mentioned that in fact the firm Defence demand 
had been placed even before the action for the purchase 
was initiated and major portion of the shipments arrived 
in India after February 1963. It can be argued that ordi-
narily orders once placed cannot be cancelled without 
financial repercussions. In this case, however, the price 
of wool had risen after the orders had been placed and 
Shri G. K. Singhania one of the wool advisers when exa-
mined has stated that it might have been possible to re-
duce the orders under these circumstances. No action in 
that direction was however, taken." 

On completion of their investigations, the Central Bureau of 
Investigation had recommended Regular Departmental Action against 
Shri Za1ani for negligence in working out the reqUirements of wool 
for being imported resulting in loss of foreign exchange. The Cen-
tral Vi'gilance Commission, after taking into account the comments 
of the the~ Textile Commissioner and the Ministry of Commerce, 
however, felt that no action was called for in the 'natter. 

3.27. In the course of evidence the representative of the Ministry 
of Commerce has stated, "Shri Zalani's assessment was scrutinised 
by Three Man Committee on which the Department of Supply was 
represented and an officer of the DRD of the Department of Defence 
Production was also associated. Therefore, it must be presumed 
that the assessment made by the Three Man Committee in consulta-
tion with the representative of the DRD is an assessment based on 
the pooling of the experiences of all those who knew something 
about the matter"; Asked about the qualifications of Shri Zalani 
and his technical background, the Committee has been informed that 
he is "a Textile Technologist" and that he "is the best possible ex-
perienced officer who was available at that time to the Government 
of India". 

3.28. From the papers furnished to the Committee, they find that 
the case, along with the case relating to the distributiou of the sur-
plus wool for civilian purposes, was referred to the Central Vigilance 
Commission on the 19th June, 1967 and it was only on the 23rd May, 
1968. that the final reaction of the Central Vigilance Commission was 
nade available to Government. No detailed reasons were furnished 
by the Central Vigilance CommiSSion except the following brief para 
in their letter communicating their recommendation:-

"After taking fully into account the Central Bureau of Investi-
gation's comments on the views of the Textile Commis· 
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stoner expressed in his demi-oftlcial letter dated the 20th 
May, 1967, the Commission feels that the various points 
raised in the report have been adequately met. The Com-
mission is in general agreement with the views indicated 
by the Textile Commissioner and endorsed by the Min-
istry of Commerce: The Commission would advise that 
no action appears to be caUed for". 

3.29. As the office of the Central Vigilance Commissioner was 
vacilnt when the official evidence was taken by the Sub-Committee, 
the Sub-Committee examined the Secretary of the Commission. In 
reply to the question whether any notings relating to the CBl's com-
ments were available on the files of the Central Vigilance Commis-
sion, he has stated "There were no notings on the file." The case 
wr.s examined and disposed of at the level of the Central Vigilance 
Commissioner and the considerations which weighed with him in 
tendering the advice were recorded in the letter referred to above. 
In reply to a question, the Secretary of the Commission has stated: 
"There is no officer in the Commission to advise us on legal matters . 
... . 1 may say that the Central Vigilance Commissioner was himself 
a jurist of eminence." On the 3rd September, 1968, the CBI made a 
fre&h reference to the CVC for reconsideration of their earlier deri-
sion·. 

3.30. In the course of evidence the Committee wanted to know 
whether the Ministry could take a decision in this case regardless of 
the opimon given by the Central Vigilance Commission. The Secre-
tary Ministry of Commerce, has stated in reply that, "On the point 
on whieh evc is reconsidering, we shall await their advice. On the 
point on which they have not yet advised, we shall await their ad-
vice. When all the advice is received, we will talce all integrated 
view of the matter." 

3.31. In connection I with the examination of .estimates relating 
to the Central Vigilance Commission, the Committee enquired 
from the new Central Vigilance Commissioner during evidence on 
7th January, 1969 whether it was not necessary for the Commission 
to give cogent and sufficient reasons for exonerating people against 
the findings of the C.B.!. The Vigilance Commissioner stated in 
reply "I agree that when the CBI makes a recommendation, or any 
administrative body like that makes a recommendation, the C.V.C. 
should not say "I agree or I do not 'agree". The point iR, as I con-
ceive it, the C·V.C. is a quasi judicial body, with a quasi judicial 
function. He should give reasons, just as a judge will have to give 
the reasons for his conclusion. The form in which the C.V.C. has 
---------------------------.---

·Pleas!" sec foot-note to para ~. 33. 
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;to express its decision will be this: It may say "there is a report of 
the administrative ministry on the impugned or the accused public 
servant; here are the facts and the reasons. Therefore I do not 
agree. The reasons must be given. We cannot just be arbitrary. 
After all, the C.V.C. has only an advisory function. Advisory to the 
Government and the department concerned. How can a depart-
,ment reach a decision if the C.V.C. gives ~o reasons whatsoever." 

3.3.2. The Committee find that no detailed notes or reasons were 
recorded in the Ceatral Vigilance Commission while tendedll&' the 
,advice that no action was called for on the recommendations of the 
Central Bureau of Investigation for a regular departmental action 
aga..,st the concerned officer for alleged negligence In worklnr out 
'requirements of wool to be Imported for defence needs, which re-
'suited in loss of foreign exchange. 

3.33. The Committee hope that while examining the fresh refer-
ence made by the Central Bureau of Investigation to the Central 
Vigilance Commission for reconsideration of their earlier decision, 
the Central Vlrilance Commission will record detailed reaSOllS for 
their final opinion in the matter, as stated by the present Central 
Vigilance Commissioner. 
U:tiZisation of wool for the purpose for which imported. 

3.34. Although the wool was actually imported by the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federation, the control over its distribution was that 
of the Textile Commissioner. The D.G.S. & D. issued actual accep-
tances of tenders in favour of the mills for supply of woollen mate-
rials for the Defence Forces, against which the Textile Commis-
sioner issued release orders to the Federation for allotment to indi-
vidual mills. 

3.35. Asked as to what measures were taken by Government 
to ensure that the wool so released to the individual mills was 
actually used by them only for Defence requirements, the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Commerce in his evidence has explained the pro-
cedure in this matter as follows:-

"The administrative procedure was that the wool was import-
ed by the Federation and was stocked by the Federation 
and release orders were issued by the Textile Commis-
sioner's Office. Against these release orders, the wool 
was issued by the Federation to the consuming units. 
The consuming units consumed the wool and produced 
the goods which were to be produced and the goods were 
taken over by the Defence people." 

--_ .. --.. ----... -.----.. -~- ... --"-'--
-At the time of fllCtual verification of this Report, the Committee have been in-

'formed that the Central Vigilance Commission. after recording detailed reasons. have 
finally advised that there did not appear to be sufficient material for taking d(part-
,lllental action agains t the officer concerned. 
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3.36. It was added by the representative of the Ministry that,.. 
·'The only effective check that could be exercised by the Office of' 
the Textile Commissioner was to ensure that the finished products; 
as contracted, which were to be manufactured with the raw mate-
rial supplied, were delivered to the Directorate-General of Supplies. 
and Disposals. So far as keeping accounts was concerned, that 
certainly was the responsibility of the Federation which has im-
ported the wool and if the materials to be produced did come out' 
and were actually supplied that was the only effective check which 
the Textile Commissioner's organisation could exercise." The re-
presentative of the Ministry of Commerce added that the materiali-
sat ion of supplies for which orders had been placed on the mills was 
regarded as an adequate check on wool having been utilised for 
production of fabrics for the Defence Services. The representative' 
of the Ministry has added that quantity and quality of supplies. 
made to the Defence Department was also checked by them and if 
the quantities were less or the quality poor, the Defence Depart--
ment would refuse to accept the same. 

3.37. In the course of evidence the Committee referred to a 
letter dated 24th April, 1963 from the Ministry of Defence (CGDP) 
to Ministry of Economic and Defence Co-ordination wherein it was 
stated as follows: 

"It will be appreciated if we are advised regarding arrange-
ments which must have been made by the Textile Com-
missionerJSupply Department to which the act~al alloca-
tion and utilisation of the above imported materials, par-
ticularly to check up that they are being applied only to. 
production for Defence for which the imports had been 
sanctioned. " 

3.38. The Ministry of Economic and Defence Co-ordination (De-
partment of Supply) in their turn wrote to DGS&D on 7/9th May, 
1963 asking to "know the arrangements which have been made to 
watch the actual allocation and its utilisation of the imported quan-
tity of wool" 

3.39. On the 21st May, 1963, the then Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence wrote a D.O. letter to the Secretary, Ministry of Econormc 
and Defence Co-ordination stating, "Foreign exchange for these 
imports have been sanctioned by the Government to meet Defence-
requriements. 

I would be grateful if weare please advised as to the arrange-
ments which must have been made by the Textile CommissionerF 
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Supply Department to watch the actual allocation and utilisation of 
the above imported materials, particularly to ensure that they are 
being applied only 'to production for Defence, for which the import! 
have been sanctioned." 

3.40. The Committee have been informed that as intimated b)-' 
the Director, Office of the Textile Commissioner, Bombay in his let-
ter dated the 31st May, 1963/1st June to the Director (Supplies). 
Directorate-General of Supplies and Disposals, New Delhi the fol~ 
lowing measures were stated to have been taken by the Textile-
Commissioner: 

"The quantity released is worked out strictly in accordance 
with the requirements of raw material for production of 
the specified quantities for which orders are placed on 
'with assistance' basis. 

As soon as the mills complete the contracts for ,vhich assis-
tance has been rendered to them in the form of raw 
material, the utilisation of these raw materials will be 
complete and no further check is considered necessary. 

Some quantities Of wool tops are also released to the spinners 
for the production of hosiery yarn. Against the release 
of these wool tops, the quantity of yarn expected to be 
produ(:ed out of same is released to the hosiery industry 
who have accepted orders for hOSiery articles. 

A close watch is being kept in regard to the deliveries made 
by the spinners to the various hosiery units. The Hosiery 
Industry Federation, Ludhiana, has undertaken to kee? 
a watch on the consumption of this yarn against Defence 
orders and has assured us that account for each and every 
lb. of hosiery yarn released to the hosiery industry will' 
be rendered by them. 

Some quantity of tops to the spinners have been released 
only recently and further quantities will be released as 
and when the consignments arrive. 

The account from the Hosiery Industry Federation about the 
quantities Of yarn received and consumed by the indivi-
dual units in the production of Defence items will fUl'Jliah 
the required proof that the imports have been utilised for" 
Defence production." 
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3.41. The Committee are not convinced that a proper and comp-

lete check was exercised with regard to proper utilisation of the 
imported woollen materials for the purpose for which these were 
imported. They do not know whether at any stage any attempt 
was made either by the Textile Commissioner's organisation or by 
the D.G.S. & D. to actually reconcile the figures given by the Fede-
ration with the quantities released under orders of the Textile Com. 
missioner against the contracts placed by the D.G.S. & D. and whe-
ther there was any discrepancy in any of the figures. The Com-
. mittee would like that suitable action in this respect should be tak-
en by the authorities concerned even now, if not already done. 

3.42. The Committee feel perturbed to note that once the licence 
for the import has been issued, there is no single organisation or 
~authority which can verify or check up whether the importer has 
In fact imported according to the licence issued or not. In the pre-
. sent case the Committee note that even though attempts were made 
" at the instance of the Committee by the Ministry of Commerce to 
verify the figures of imports from documents available with the 
'Collectol"8 of Customs, Bombay and Calcutta and also from the en-
dorsements on the exchange control copies of the relevant import 
licences, they have not been able to present a complete and correct 
picture. 

3.43. The necessity of finding out the correct position with re-
gard to quantities and value of imported items of wool cannot be 

,overemphasised in this case in view of the folIowing facts: 

(1) These figures have to be taUied against the quantities 
released by the Federation on instructions from the Tex-
tile Commissioner to the mills from time to time against 
the contracts placed by the D.G.S. & D. for meeting the 
Defence requirements. 

(2) In case lesser quantitie~ than those specified in the licenc-
es have been shown to be imported, enquiries will have 

to be made as regards the dUference in value and the 
amount saved ill foreign exchange and what has happen-
ed to it. 

(3) In case lesser quantities than those indicated ill the licen-
ces have been shown to be imported, it is necessary to 
find out whether it was actually so or whether the quan-
tity not shown as imported has been utilised for purposes 
other than meeting the requirements of Defence. 
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In these circumstances the Committee desire that further ut. 

dempts should be made to investigate on the lines indicated above. 

3.44. The Committee also desire that the Ministry should devise 
ways and means in consultation with customs and other connected 

-authorities to ensure that a proper check is exercised on the utilisa' 
tion of import licences. ---
Prices paid jor the purchase oj wool by the Purchase Mission 

3.45. At the meeting held under the chairmanship of the Minis-
ter of International Trade on 10th November 1962 to discuss the 
measures to gear up the Indian Woollen industry to meet Defence 
requirements in the wake of the Chinese aggression, one of tnt! 

:steps decided upon was the appointment of a Controller of Wool-
len Textile to implement and supervise the various measures re-
q~ired in this behalf. It was also decided that the Controller at 

-Woollen Textile would be assisted by an Advisory Committee drawn 
_1rom the industry to be known as the Woollen Production Advisory 
Committee, and the following persons were nominated as members 

,cf this Committee:-

1. 8hri R. K. Birla-Chairman, Development Council for 
Woollen Industry. 

2. Shri B. M. Grover-Chairman, All India Woollen Mills As-
sociation. 

3. Shri G. K. Singh ani a-President, Federation of Woollen 
Manufacturers' Associtttion. 

4. Shri V. Calloway-British India Corporation, Kanpur. 

The Committee was to advise the Controller in fixing rthe pro-
,tuction schedule of each of the composite and spinning mills. 

3.46. All the four woollen Advisers, along with Shri Eric 
D'Souza, Executive Secretary of purchases on behalf of the Fede-
,ration of Woollen Manufacturers in India and the All Ind.ia Woollen 
.Mills Association Ltd., left India on the 4th December, 1962, tor 
Australia and other countries to make purchases of raw wool and 
wool tops mostly of 48 s. and 56 s. 

In Australia, they visited Sydney and Melbourne where firm 
-orders were placed for wool and wool tops with the various parties. 
From there they proceeded to New Zealand. 8hri Birla was asked 
.to proceed to U.K. via Delhi in order to have fresh instrudtions and 
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so he left Sydney for U.K. on the 11th December, 1962 via Delhi. 
The other members of the team and the Executive Secretary pro-
ceeded to U.K. from Sydney via U.S.A. 

3.47. The Wool Advisers were given instructions from time to 
time asking them that our High Commissioners in Australia, NeW" 
Zealand and U.K. should be informed of the developments and asso-
ciated with the negotiations. Copies of cables sent in this regard! 
by the Ministry of Commerce are given in Appendix XI. 

3.48. A copy of the letter received from the Indian High Com. 
mission in New Zealand regarding the purchases made by the Wool 
Advisers is at Appendix XII. 

3.49. On their.return to India, the Wool Advisers furnished a Re-
port to the Controller of Woollen Textiles, which is reproduced at. 
Appendix XIII. 

3.50. Copies of this Report were also endorsed to the Minister 
of International Trade, the Ministry of Supply, the Secretary and. 
Under Secretary, Ministry of International Trade, the DGS&D and 
the Textile Commissioner. 

3.51. In a Memorandum submitted to the Committee the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federation have stated that the funds for the import 
of the wool were provided by the Federation to whom the special 
ad hoc Ih:ences issued for the import had been allotted. The Fede-
ration had raised loans of Rs. 7 crores for the purpose from A class 
scheduled Banks on the security of raw woollen materials which 
were imported against the two special licences. The rate of interest 
paid on these loans was three per cent above the bank rate prevail· 
ing at that time. 

3.52. An allegation was made that the prices paid by the Wool 
Mission were higher than the prices prevailing in the international 
market at that time. The aUe.gation was looked into by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation and from the enquiries made in India they 
could not establish that the prices at which wool was imported by 
the Fedel'ation in 1963 was higher than the' market rate. On the' 
other hand, enquiries made by them from Internationa~ Wool Sec~e. 
tariat New Delhi and a comparison of some of the bllls of entrles 
pertabung to the past i~port by individual mills with the bills of 
entries in regard to the wool purchased by the W~l MiSSi~n ~howed 
that prices paid by individual mills for import agamst thelr hcences 
were in fact, in some cases higher than those paid by the Wool Ad~ 
visers. -., .. ' ...... j 
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3.53. I~ has been added by the CBI, "From a scrutiny of the bills 

I()f entry l~ was found that they did not contain full description of 
.the goods Imported and therefore did not furnish fool-proof data for 
.comparison .... " 

3.54. The Committee referred to certain publications on the Aus-
tralian Wool Industry which showed the average. prices of wool and 
<lesired to know whether such publications could not help in making 
.a comparison of the prices paid by the Wool Advisers with those 
prevailing in the international markets at that time. 

3.55. The representative of the Central Bureau of Investigation 
'stated in evidence that they had looked into certain publications 
but that it would be difficult to find out the price of a particular 
item prevailing in the foreign market at a particular time. They 
had obtained the prices from the International Wool Secretarial 
'The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has stated in evi-
<lence that it is impossible for anybody to claim that it is possible 
to check up what exactly was the ruling price. The publications on 
the subject would give the auction prices from time to time, from 
.auction to auction and from grade to grade, and weekly summaries 
·of the audions (and not the c.i.f. prices) held in various parts of the 
'World. 'l'hat was why, it has been stated, one of the great problems 
·of the Indian economy had been the under-invoicing of exports and 
·over-invoicing of imports and the Government had been unable to 
-check it and therefore they introduced the system of canalisation. 

3.56. 'l'he Committee called for a detailed note as to the enquiries 
'actually conducted by the Central Bureau of Investigation in this 
matter alld the same is reproduced at Appendix XIV. This note 
states inter alia that "the enquiry by the Central Bureau of Invest!-
·gation was taken up some three years after the. imporiation of wool 
'and even samples of the imported wool were not available e:~cept a 
few with Mills like the British India Corporation but even these 
\were in a deteriorated condition." 

3.57. 'fhe Committee note that from the enquiries made in India 
'by the Central Bureau of Investigation, they could not c,:.;tabHsh that 
"the prices at which wool was imported by the Federation in 1963 
were higher than the market rate, and that, on the other hand, en-
iluiries made by them from International Wool Secrctllriat, New 
Delhi, and a comparison of some of the bill~ of entries pertaining to 
the past import1l by individual mills with the mills of entries in re-
gard to the wool purchased by the Wool Mission had shown that the 
-prices paid by individual mms for import a~inst their licences ~ere, 
;..in fact, in some cases, higher than those p81d by the Wool AdVIsers-
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The Committee also note from the information furnished by the· 

Central Bureau of Investigation that detailed. enquiries could not 
be made abroad because it was found that comparison was possible-
between the prices of the wool of the same quality only if country 
of origin was the same and then for proving that the price paid was· 
higher it would have to be established that the relevant prices in 
the country from which the wool was obtained, for example Austra-
lia, was at the relevant time lower than the price for which a parti-
cular quality of wool was purchased. As evidence on the point 
should only be collected in the country from which purchases were 
made, these enquiries could not be pursued by them, f'specially as 
the experience of the C.Bl. was that the firms and other agencies in 
foreign countries did not cooperate even in giving information of tbis 
nature against the firms belonging to their country, let alone come' 
for evidence in court. The Committee also note that the enquiry by 
the CDI was taken up some three years after the import of wool and 
even samples of the imported wool were not available except with 
a few mills, but even those were in a deteriorated condition. 

Payment of prices for woollen articles purchased for Defence require
ments in 1962-63. 

3,58. In connection with the purchase of woollen articles by the' 
D.G.S. & D. to meet the Defence Services' requirements at the time 
of Chinese invasion in 1962-63, it has been alleged thot no tenders 
were invited and that the prices fixed through negotiations were the 
same as were being paid for such articles before the hostilities with-
out obtaining any reduction on account of the fact that import 
licences were being granted to the suppliers thus enabling them to 
purchase raw materials at much cheaper rates. 

3.59. The representative of the D.G.S. & D. has stated in evidence 
that no tenders were invited at that time because it would have' 
taken at least a couple of months and this would have hindered ex-
peditious action. 

3.60. As regards the prices paid through negotiations and the' 
comparison of those prices with the prices which were available 
prior to Chinese aggression, the. D.G.S. & D. have furnished a detail-
ed note, (with copies of notings from the relevant files), which is 
appended at Appendix XV. It would appear therefrom that in the-
case of cloth/articles produced from imported wool, the factor that 
licences for import were being granted' by Government was not 
taken into account. 

3.61. So far as prices paid through negotiations are r.oncerned,.. 
while for majority of the items the prices fixed were nearabout the 
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last purchase price, in some cases (particularly Serge Battle Dress· 
and Barea thea Blue Grey) the prices paid were considerably higher: 
than the last purchase prices, for the following reasons :--

(i) Conversion of prices from yard to metre; 

(ii) Statutory increase in excise duty; 

(iii) Increase in international wool prices; and 

(iv) Increase in the cost of living index. 

3.62. The Financial Adviser in his note dated the 13th December,.-
1962 has recorded the following in connection with the fixation of 
prices in the case of cloth/articles produced from imported wool:-

"On an enquiry by me as to what was the basic reason that 
the prices for certain articles were significantly higner 
than the last purchase price, he (Deputy Financial Ad~ 
viser-Supply) has clarified that the price of imported 
wool has gone up generally by about 10 per cent to 12 per 
cent during the last two months. Likewise there has 
been increase in the price of indigenous wool. The prices 
proposed to be accepted are stated to be the best which 
are obtainable as a result of negotiations." 

3.63. The Committee re~et to note that in the case of cloth/ arti. 
cles produced from imported wool the factor that. licences for import' 
were being granted by Government was Dot specifically taken into-
account by the D.G.S. & D. and other authorities concerned in fixing 
the prices of articles supplied against D.G.S. & D. contracts. 

The Committee are not aware of any investigations conductecr 
by the authorities to check up, before fixing the prices, if the price 
of wool, imported by the Federation, had really gone up generally by 
about 10 per cent to 12 per cent during October-November 1962 and 
whether the supplier.s actually had to pay this higher price for the, 
imported wool being used for the purpose. 

On the other band the Committee find, as revealed from the in-
vestigations made by the CDI (vide para 3.52), the "prices paid by 
the individual mills for import against their licences (earlier) were-
in fact, in some cases, higher than those paid by the Wool Ad"isers 
(for imports made in 1962-63)". It is difficult for the Committee,. 
therefore, to be convinced of the claim of the D.G.S. & D. that the 
higher prices had to be allowed to the suppliers after negotiations; 
because of their reasons that the price of wool had gone up in the· 
international market. 
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:Supply of excess quantities of raw material against orders for under
pants. 

3.64. In order to meet the requirements of Defence, orders for 
:supply of under-pants were placed by the D.G.S. & D. on 7 Hosiery 
'Firms of Ludhiana. In the 'Acceptance of Tenders' in connection 
'with these orders, it was stated by the D.G.S. & D. that "the requi-
cSite yarn required in the execution of this contract shall be released 
'by the Textile Commissioner, Bom/bay." At the instance of the 
.committee, the D.G.S. & D. have checked up from all the Accepted 
Tenders that there was no reference to the quantity of raw-materials 
to be supplied to any of these firms. The task of assessing the quan-
tities of imported yarn to be supplied for these orders was left to 
the Textile. Commissioner. 

In one of the cases investigated by the Central Bureau of Investi-
·gation it has been alleged that Shri Balani, a Deputy Director in 
the Office of the. Textile Commiissioner, originally assessed the quan-
'tities of yarn to be supplied at 8.6 Ozs. per under-pant, but subse-
-quently these calculations were revised by him and a new scale of 
'12 Ozs. per under·pant was laid down. The, CBI have collected evi-
dence to show that this allocation of 12 Ozs. of yarn per under-pant 
was excessive. At that time imported yarn was much in demand 
and the CBr have also evidence to show that this yarn was sold at 
:a premium above the. control rate in the market. The firms which 
received yam in excess of their requirements in the fabrication of 
under-pants, therefore, secured substantial pecuniary benefits. On 
'Completion of their investigation the CBI have recommended prose-
·cution of three officers namely, 8hri R. G· Zalani, Shri P. J. Soman 
and Shri V. Subramaniam and one non-official namely, Shri K. K. 
Adya, former President of the Hosiery Industry Federation Ludhi-
'ana, on whose advice the estimate of 12 Ozs. of yam per under-pant 
"Was acce.pted by the Textile Commissioner's Office, under section 
120-B IPC read with section 5(1) (d). and Section 5(2) of the Preven-
tion of Corruption Act, 1947. 

The Central Vigilance Commission have not given their opinion 
on this case as they have stated that they are awaiting explanation 
from Shri V. Subramaniam of the Department of Supply"'. 

3.65. From a D.O. letter No. LDH/WSB/1 (4) /845 dated April 15, 
1963 from the Assistant Director, Office of the Textile CommiSSioner, 
Ludhiana to Shri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director, the office of the 
'Textile Commissioner, Bombay, it appears that the assessment of 12 
,Ozs. of yarn required per garment was intimated by the seven units 
-concerned. In a note recorded by Shri R. G. Zalani, Director, Office 

-Please s ce footnote to para 3.70. 
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'Of the Textile Commissioner, Bombay on the 20th May, 1966 (Appen-
<lix XVI) it has been stated inter Clltcl, "If the count of yam is alri,bt 
and if the sample is acceptable, it would appear that the actual re-
quirements of yam are lower than 12 Ozs. estimated by the Hosiery 
Industry Feder~tion. We should, therefore, after the report of the 
,test sample, take. up with the Hosiery Industry Federation and seek 
a full justification of their estimates of 12 Ozs. of yam per under-
'Pant. 

3.00. The note also stated that if the allotment of 12 Ozs. per 
under-pant was not justified then the Hosiery Industry Federation 
and the various allottees may be asked to account for the excess yam 
already released to them. It was also added in that note that jf the 
yarn had been utilised for the purposes other than Defence, then the 
:allottees should be asked to return the same so that it could be utilis-
-ed for other Government orders o~ if the yarn was not available with 
them Ithen their quota of yarn against actual hosiery raw materials 
should be adjusted under the distribution scheme. 

3.67. The Director of Industries, Punjab was actually asked to 
make adjustments against future allocations of the hosiery yarn to 
the parties to whom excess quantities had been given in terms of 
-old scale. The adjustments could not, however, be affected as de-
tails of the excess quantities could not be worked out since the rele-
vant files were with the SPE. The Ministry of Commerce have 
stated that after the files are released, the quantity due from each 
will be worked out and intimated to the State Trading Corporation 
who are now incharge of the allocation of raw materials to hosiery 
units, under intimation to the Director of Industries, Punjab, for 
-effecting necessary adjustments. 

3.68. During the course of evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce has stated that "there is no doubt at all in my mind that 
<>ver-assistance was given. 12 Ozs. was not required. They were 
given 12 Ozs. Later investigation proves that it was not correct. 
Whether there was negligence or collusion is a point to be decided." 

3.69. The Committee note with surprise that the Director in the 
Office of the Textile Commissioner, who is a technical officer, should 
have relied on the estimates made by the Hosiery Industry Federa-
tion with regard to the quantity of yarn required for manufacturing 
each under-garment. It appears to the Committee that no check 
was exercised in tbis matter by the Textile Commissioner and proper 
attention was not given in calculating the quantity of yam required. 
This bas, no doubt, resulted in undue pecuniary benefit to the firms to 
whom raw material was supplied in excess of their actual require-

266(Aii) LS-7. 
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ments. The' Comirtittee desire that the se"r:ious lapse should 'be fur-
ther investigated urgently to fix responsibmty and suitable diseipli·· 
nary action taken against the defaulting officers at an early date. 
In this connection the Committee desire that the remarks of the Sec-
retary, Ministry of Commerce, "Whether there was negligence o~' 
collusion'is a point to be decided" should bebome in mind, 

3.70. The Committee desire that the Central Vigilance Commis-
sion should, without further delay, finalise their opinion in this case*' 
so that necessary action may be taken by Government without loss 
of time. 

371. The Committee further desire that early action should be-
taken to work.out the quantities of yarn due from the mills to whom 
excess quantities had been issued and communication sent to the· 
State Trading ~orporation and Director of Industries, Punjab for 
effecting necessary adjustments. The Committee should be apprised. 
of the final action taken in the matter in due course. 

Quantities rendered surplus 

3.72. The follOWing quantities of wool were ren'dered surplus to, 
the Defence requirements in 1962-63 against the total imports under 
these categories:-

QU'llity Imports Surplus 

Qu~tity C.I.F. Quantity C.LF. 
In Value in in Value in 

Lakh Ibs. Lakh Rs, Lakh Lbs. Lakh Rs. 

56! white tops 5'31 26'5° *4'05 *18'7& 
(*including some 
wool) 

488 Carding wool 32 '25 97'54 0'35 1'02' 

Shojdy rags 3°'34 37'98 7'08 8'14 

3,73, As it was the 56s quality wool which '\\IeS in great demand-: 
and on which there was a premium in the market, the examinatiolh 
of the distribution of the surplus pertains only to· this quality, 

POlsible Utilisation for other Defence needs 

3,74, The D,G,S,&D, exploretl the possibilities of utilising some of' 
the surplus of 56s wool tops for other Defence reqUirements befcre.. 

• At the time of factual v!'!rification of this Report. the Committet' have been in. 
formed that the Celltra) Vigilance CommiSSion have advised on the 20th March, 7969, 
that t he material on record did not make out a case even prima faci~ of conspiracy, bur 
that departmental proceedings as for a major penalty be taken against the three public~, 
$ervants concerned. 
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the same could be released for civilian consumption. The D.G.s.&D. 
felt that a part of the· surplus quantity could be utilised for the 
manufacture of Putties, for army personnel but aSj alternative 
arrangements were being made to provide necessary 56s quality wool 
for these Putties, the pos:dbility of using this surplus in the manu-
facture of vests winter or tirawers woollen was examined. For this 
purpose, Shri V. Subramanian, Director in the Office of the D.G.s.&D. 
addressed Shri B. D. Naithani, Chief Inspector of Textiles and Cloth-
ing, Kanpur on the 28th Octo-ber, 1963, es follows:-

"I was wondering whether these surpluzes could be utilisetl in 
the manufacture of 'Vest Winter of Drawers Woollen, al-
though 58s-60s are E'lpecified for this purpose.·· For the 
bulk requirements of Vests Winter, Drawers Woollen as 
well as Underpants, import of 58s-60s has already been 
arranged anti the corungnments have ; been received end 
are under distribution. 1£ you agree to' the utilisation ot 
56s for this purpose, this, will enable us to use up the 
ready stock of 565 white tops". 

On the 6th November, 1963, the CIT&C wrote back to the Direc-
tor in the office of the D.G.S.&D. as fo.l'lows:-

"Although sample of only 'One quality of 56s tons has been 
sent to me, I understand that tops of this quality have 
been purchesetl by the Federation from 3 to 4 sources. 
The sample received by me is not a good quality 56s top 
and it will not be suitable for the manufacture of under-
garments. Surplus quantity of these tops could be utilis-
ed fOT the manufacture of socks anti jerseys because the 
fibre diameter of these tops is more close to 48s/50s 
quality rather than 56s". 

The commentS' of the C.I.T.&C. relate to only one sample of 56s 
wool and no other sample~ appear to have been sent to him for ex-
amination and report. The Director in the D.G.S.&D. forwarded the 
reply of the C.I.T.&C. to the Textile Commissioner's office stating that 
'it holtis no promise in this direction, and I think we may have to 
think up of another alternative or relrose the quantity for civil con-
sumption'. 

3.75. As a re::ult 'Of their investigation. the Central Bureau of In-
vestigation have come to the conclusion that a large number of or-
ders for· manufacturing under-pants, vests were pending and 5' 37 
lakh lbs. of 565 wool was required for the purpose .. The surplus 56s. 



could. thus be utilised for this purpose instead of releasing it for civil 
consumption. The represera.tive of the CBI has stated during evi· 
dence that they had consulted the Chief Inspectorate of Defence who-
~ confirmed that there was no objectioq. from their point of view 
to the utilisation of 5& wool for manufacture of under-pants and 
vests, etc. In this connection a copy of letter dated the 29th Janu-
ary, 1963 from the Chief Inspector to the Defence Research and 
Development Organization has been furnished by the CBI (Appen-
dix XVII). 

3.76. The Ministry of Commerce in a note furnished showing the 
sequence of events with regard to the distribution of surplus' after 
meeting the Defence requirements has stated as follow~':-

"(1) In a letter tiated 23rd July, 1963 the Under Secretary in 
the Ministry of Commerce & Industry enquired from the 
Director in the Office of the Textile Commissioner whe-
ther there was any proposal to divert for civilian protiuc-
tion some quantities of dyed tops imported on Defence ac-
count. The Director in the Office of the Textile Commis-
sioner in his reply dat~ 30th July, 1963 stated that ~here 
was no diversion of any material imported on Defence 
account. All that had been done was to make an ativance 
allocation of 56s dyed tOQs for production of serge battle 
tiress in anticipation of future order!1t in the DGS&D. 

(2) In a !P3craphone message No. 2771 dated 3rd September, 
1963 froQ] the Under Secretary. Ministry of International 
Trade to the Intiustrial AdViser, Textile Commissioner, it 
had been mentioned 'any diversion from imports made for 
Defence needs for purpor-es of civilian consumption should 
be IQccounted within this additional allocation (release of 
ad'ditional Rs. 3 crores ceiling for import of raw wool/wool 
tops for the period October, 1963/September, 1964) '. In 
his letter dated 13th September. 1963 the Deputy Director 
in the Office of the Textile Commissioner enquired of the 
Ministry of Commerce & Indu<'.try whether the question 
of dh'ersion was applicable only to licences issued jointly 
in the name of the two associations (the Federation of 
Woollen Manufacturers in India anti the All India Wool-
len Mills Associati-an). Thi" was confirmed by the Minis-
try. 

(3) A review of the supply position of the essential textile 
and woollen items wa~ made in an inter-departmental 
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meeting held in the room of the Minister of Supply OD 
13th September, 1963. It was mentioneti in this meetin. 
that depending on the time taken in making supplies and 
other fac;tor9, the Department of Supply will in consulta-
tion with the Ministry of International Trade and Depart-
ment of Economic AUairs decide the action to be taken ill 
regard to release of wool for civilian consumption, <:tr ex-
ports. 

1'4) In reply to a letter from the Director in the Office of 
D.G.S.&D. to the Director in the Textile Commissioner's 
Office on 17th September, 1963 the Director in the Textile 
Commissioner's 'Office wrote on 20th September, 1963 thet 
he had n'Oted that it woul'cl be possible to utilir.e a major 
portion of surplus of 56s dyed tops. 48s carding wool and 
48s tops for Defence production. 

(5) On 26th September, 1963, Joint Secretary in the Ministry 
o~ EC0'!1omic and Defence Co-ordination wrote to Secre-
tary, Ministry of International Trade regartling stocks of 
wool carried by the indu:Ary on behalf of Defence re-
quirements. In this letter he stated that certtiin surpluses 
specially of 56s dyed wool for serge battle dress and 48s 
carding wool for cloth brown had occurred as a re7Ult of 
certain changes in the unif<:trm. The Ministry of Defence 
had no immediate requirements for this cloth. He, there-
fore, requested the Ministry of International Trade to 
consider whether the surplus 56s dyed tops could be ex-
port~ 

(8) The Textile Commis"'Joner in a DO letter dated 7 18th 
October, 1963 addressed to the Secretary, Ministry of In-
ternational Trade pointed out that Shri R. K. Birla had 
complained ta him about the delay in taking over the 
stocks of wool an'cl tops lying with banks. 

Procedu.re for distribu.tien of surpl'ILS 

3.77. A meeting of Secretary Finance, Secretary (Supply) and 
Additional Secretary Defence 'MiS convened on the 17th October, 
1963 to consider the prospects of utfilsation of surplus imported 
~l/woot tops apinst woollen and snow clothing requtremelltrl 
framed by the Ministry of Defence upto the eJftl of 1986-67. At tht8 
meeting the repl'e8en~tivei ~f die t'Jefenl.z~ ltafed mat· eer-
talD ltIeftU of wJ.Uea"e1othmglWl been" and .. a rej\l1t tIIe-
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requirements of woollen material would be reduced in future. Ther 
elso stated that as the supplies were orderett on the basis of these 
items, a surplus of wool tops had arisen. It was also mentioned 
that another reason for the surplus was that after the outbreak of 
the emergency stocks of wool held by manufacturers were frozen 
for meeting the Defence commitments. No representative of the 
Ministry of International Trade wes invited to the meeting. The 
rearons for not inviting a representative of the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade to this meeting are not on record in the files of the 
Department of Supply. 

3.78. The following decisions were taken at the meeting of the 
Secretaries held on the 17th October, 1963:-

(i) the stocks of white or undyed wool/wool tops (estimated 
at 4 lakhs pounds) be released to the civil market; 

(ii) the stock of wool/wool tOPIi1 used for manufacture of cloth 
woollen known should also be similarly released; 

(iii) with releases at (i) and (ii), the manufacturers would be 
kept busy for about three months, tiuring which time the 
possibility of export should be explored fully; 

(iv) the quantiti~ released for civil market would be set off 
against future quota, except to the extent of those utilis-
ed in exports. 

(v) in regard to wool/WOIOI tops, which have been dyed for 
drab serge, the consumption in civil market and the pos-
sibility of export shoul\:! be investigated on the same 
lines as above. If the entire quantity cannot be thus dis-
posed of, the question of utilising it against army demands 
would be examined. 

3.79. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce bas stated 
in evidence that the decisions taken at the meeting of Secretaries 
held on the 17th October, 1963, were communicated to the Ministry 
of International Trade in writing only on the 28th October, 1963 
and reached that Ministry on the 29th October. It is, however, clear 
fJom the D.O. letter No. p.n116 (7) \62-1V, dated the 28th October, 
1963, written by Shri B. D. Kumar, Deputy Secretary in the Depart-
ment of Supply to Shri A.G.V. Subrazn8!1iam, Under Secretary in 
the Ministry of Intemational Trade (a copy of which has been fur-
nished to the Committee by the Ministry' of Commerce· and is 
enclosed at Aj)pendhc rntl) that "'the deci-sion of -I '7tbOctober was· 
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~t only verbally communicated to the latter on the 17th October 
..... taelf but a gist thereof was also communicated in writing through 
.a note on the 18th October, 1963. 

The note dated 17th October, 1963 sent on 18th October, 1963 b)" 
the Deputy Secretary in the Department of Suppl)" to the Under 

.Secretary in the Minis.try of International Trade referred to the 
release of undyetl combing wool as follows:-

IIUndyed com.bing wool equivalent to 2 18kh metres which ii 
lying with the Federation should be released for civilian 
use. The foreign exchange equivalent of this quantity 
should be adjusted against the quota which may be sanc-
tioned or has been sanctione\i for import of wool to meet 
civil requirements." 

As SOon as the minutes of the Secretaries' meeting were officially 
:received in the Ministry of International Trade 011 28th October, 
1963, the same were put up by the Under Secretary through the 

·Joint Secretary to the Secretary Commerce, who made a minute: 

"How much was frozen that belongs legitimately to civil 
needs". 

'The Commerce Secretary returned the file to the Joint Secretary. 

3,80. It appears from the records that the Joint Secretary in the 
Department of Supply met the Minister for International Trade on 
26th October, 1963. In pursuance of the. wishes of the Minister of 
International Trade expresseti on 26th October, 1963, the Joint Sec:-
retary in the Department of Supply sent Q note dated 29th October, 
1963 to the former, as follows:-

13 (2) jTe:c (D) /63 

.:sUBJECT: -Disposal of Serge battle dress. 

~'.' 0, 

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY 

Far meeting the requirements of the Defence Services, the 
Woollen Industry was granted licences to import the 
following categories of wool:-

(1) 48& wool tops white, for socks and jerseys; . 

(2) 58s, 60s dyed tops, for hosiery items, such as, under-
. wears, vetts ... · etc.; 

~ • !-

(3);fNe~d·tops for Shirting Anjdraj' ", 
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(4) 48a earded wool for cloth drab' mixture and clotb 
brown; 

(5) 565 dyed tops and groomed wool for Serge Battle Dress;: 

(6) Shoddy ami Nylon Fibre for blankets; 

(7) Nylon tops for admixture with indigenous wool for 
manufacture of hosiery. 

2. The entire quantity of wool imported under Serial Nos. (1),. 
(2) and (3) above is being utilised for meeting the De-
fence requirements and also the requirements of other 
essential civil inden1X>rs, mainly Police. There will be no 
surplus in these items. 

3. 48s carded wool. 

As regards Serial No. (4) above, viz. 485 corded wool, which: 
is being partly utilised for the manufucture of cloth 
brown, collar cloth, etc. required for the Defence Services. 
as well as the Police, the position of availability as on 
1st October, W63 is as given below:-

(lakh lbs.) 

Total surplus reported hy the Federation of Woollen 
Manufacturers 9' 75 

Total required for meeting demands of essential civil 
indentors, vi7- .• State Police Central Reserve Police, 
Railways S • 78 

Anticipated demand for Defence and Police 

7'75 7'7S 

BaJance 2' 00 

The Ministry of International Trade has been requested 
to release this balance of 2 lakh lbs. of 48s oarded wool. 

4. 581 dyed tops and wool. 

After ~eeting the Defe;ce requtremeIlD . for Ber,p Battle-
. Dren for ~!t",contfaeta·la*,, __ ~(,....:,.,~_e· ..... 

try, a total quantity of wool under Item (5) .. dyed_ 
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and wool, equivalent to 10 lakh metres, has been found sur--

plus. It exists in the following forms:-

(a) Already fabricated into Serge Battle Dress 

(b) Wool tops dyed and wool equivalent to 

(c) Undyed wool sufficient for 

lakh metres 

As regards (a), the Ministry of Defence hu·ve not yet placed' 
any firm tiemand for the 4'4 lakh metres of Battle Dress 
Serge already fabricated by the industry; they are exa-
mining their requirements in the light of the surplus that 
the Director General Ordnance Factories has accumullBt-
ed owing to the withdrawal of Battle Dress blouses. The 
quantity of wool tops and undyed wool referred to in (b) 
anti (c) above being surplus to Defence requirement~" can 
be released to' the civil market and should be set off 
against future quoro except to the extent of the quantity 
. utilised for exports. This position has been brought to 
the notice of the Ministry of International Trade. 

5. Shoddy and Nylon Fi'bre for ,blankets. 

Out of the total imported quantity of 30 lakhc' lbs. 26' 78 lakh 
Ibs. have been utilised against Defence requirements leav-
ing a balunce (1f 3.22 lakh lbs. of sho'ddy. This is likely 
to be utilised against further orders for admixtured 
blankets. 

6. Nylon Tops. 

Out of the total quantity of 4.36 lakh lbs. O' 66 lakh Ibs. have 
been utilised leaving a balance of 3' 70 lakh lbs. of nylon 
tops. This was prImarily imported for edmixture with 
indigeno\lS wool for man~facture of socks and jerseys. As· 
the Defence have not found the quality of the pro'duct 
satisfactory, it has been decided to meet the balance re-
quirements of socks and jerseys against Defence demands. 
purely out of imported, wool. The Ministry of Interna-· 
tional Tlade wiD, tb~re; be requeated..:. to ,~lv.,.!.#le· , 

·balance quanti~y ota·70 ..1aldl.4bs. fJf <D1JQD;.tOpa fdPr .civi-· 
11m use. . .. 
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The above note iE. being submitte\i w the Minister for Inter-
national Trade, as desired by hif\l wh'en I met him on 
Saturday, the 26th October. 1963. 

Sd./-
JOin.t Secretary. 

October. 29, 1963. 
Minister tOT Intem4tional Trade. 

- --_._-_._--- ----- .. _-------_.-
Deptt. Of Supply V.O. No. 6l8l-JSK (II) /63 dt. 29/'h October, 1963. 

3.81. The Ministry of Commerce in a written note has stated 
-with regard to the note recorded by the Joint Secretary, Depart-
ment of SUp'ply on 29th October, 1963 that tIle Minister of Inter-
.national Trade asked for comments on that note from the officers 
In the Ministry. This note is stated to have been examined by 
the Under Secretary, Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam, in the. Minis-
try of International Trade who put up a note on 30th October, 
1963 suggesting that the quantity declared surplus by the Defence 
Ministry should really be al10cated for civilian requirements with-
out any debit against future allocation. This proposal was sub-
mitted through the Joint Secretary to the Minister for Inter-
national Trade who agreed with the same on 31st October 1963. 
The note is reproduced below:-

"13(23) I Tax (D) \63 

I have already written to the Textile Commissioner indica-
ting that the quantities mentioned in this note will be 
surplus to defence requirements. I have asked him to 
let us know the value so that we may take up the ques-
tion of allocation to us of this quantity for civilian re-
quirements. Earlier the Deptt. of Supply had proposed 
that they would prefer the export of wool tops as such 
even though we had pointed out this will not be feasible. 
Subsequently I consulted M(lT) & S (IT) and both were 
of the firm view that we should not agree to such a pro-
posal. The tops should be utilised in the country and 
if necessary only the fabrics should be exported The 
Deptt. of Supply have now left It entirely to us. 

We may release these quantities for ciVilian requirements 
and ask the Textile Commissioner to make suitable alIo-

"Cations. SO f*to as the debit is eoncemed, I do not think 
• I. that'we;'sbou1d acc~ any 'debltagainst future allocatiqD. 
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It may be recalled that against an allocation of Ra. 8 
crores for. the year 1962-63 as much as nearly Rs. 4.5 to 
5 crores were diverted for defence production. It js only 
on this account that ad hoc licence issued specifically for 
defence requirements was not used in full. Stricfy 
spea~ing the civilian requirements have been drastically 
cut to accommodate the defence requirements. 

Having regard to this very important fact and that consi. 
derable cuts have been made out of the civilian quota-
nearly to the extent of 60 per cent., the quantity dec-
lared a9 surplus by the Defence Ministry now should 
really be allocated for the civilian requirements without 
any debit against futW'e allocation. JS might like to 
discuss with M(IT). 

JS(AVV). 

M(IT) 
I agree. 

Sdl-
US (AGV), 

30-10-1963. 

Sdj· JS (AVV) 
31-10-1963. 

Sdj- M(IT) 
31-10·1963" 

3·82. After submitting his note on 30th October 1963, the Under 
Secretary left for Bombay on the morning (08.25 AM. train) of 31st 
October, 1963. He noted the Minister's decision only 011 his return 
from Bombay after a few days and was thus not aware of the same 
before he left for or dW'ing his stay at Bombay. Asked whether 
the decision of the Minister was communicated to the Textile Com-
missioner, the representative of the Mimstry has stated in evidence 
jlhat "we have not been able to find any official communication in 
writing from the Ministry of Commerce to the office of the Textile 
Commissioner. But even in the absence of any such communi-
cation the Textile Commissioner had the authority to distribute 
the raw wool. Under thp powers given to him he has the authority . 
to dispose of the raw materials." The representative of the Minis-
try has fudther stated, "Thede should have been from the Commerce 
Ministry a very simple letter to him saying that 'this is surplus. 
Please distribute it.' The. Commerce Ministry has not given these 
directions in clear terms in writing to the Textile Commissioner." 

3~. The :tepr~tativ •. ,· IIf ~he· Ministry of. Co~~rce has alsq 
admitted, in'levideace. Utat althogb·tbe M.inistdu of ·Pefence and 
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Supply were not concerned With the method of distribution of th& 
wool rendered surplus to defence requirements, the Ministry of 
Fmance were certainly intere5ted because 1f this wool were to be 
distributed without allocatiIJ.g the same against future AU Licences, 
that Ministry would have to make further allocations of foreign ex-
change for import of wool. The Ministry of Finance should thus 
have been ,"'Onsulted before mnk"ing a change in the procedure de-
cided upon in the meeting of the Secretaries held on 17th October 
1963, but this too was not done. 

Events in Bombay 

3.M. While the procedure for distribution ot wool r~ndered sur-
plus to Defence requirements was being settled at Delhi, actIon 
in this regard had also been initiated at Bombay. From a note 
recorded in the files of the DGS&D (Dated 5th November 1963), 
it appears that the then Director General of Supplies and Disposals 
(Shri Raghavachari) held a meet.ing at Bombay with the represen-
tatives of the woollen industry T'!garding the distribution of wool 
rendered surplus to Defence requirements. The representative of 
Ministry of Commerce has stated in evidence: 

"If you are wanting me to tell the Committee, what is the 
correct procedure, according to me, Mr. Raghavnchari had 
no business to hold a meeting in Bombay. It is the Textile 
Commissioner's job; it is not Mr. Raghavachc:ri's job. But 
everybody is having a finger in the pie. What shOUld be 
done by the Textile Commissioner, Mr. Raghavachari does. 
He holds a meeting and r('~ords a note." 

3.85. In reply to a question what was the designation of Shri 
Raghavachari and where he was posted, the representative of the 
Ministry has stated that he was tnf> Diredor-General of Supplies 
and Disposals and "He was posted in Delhi, and he was acting 
under the directions of the Minister who was acting on the basis 
of representations made." 

3.86. In the course of evidence the Committee referred to the 
fact that, "It appears from the pa~rR furnished to the Committee-
that the only paper relating to decision to release the surplus wool 
and the procedure for its release (as settled by the Secretaries Com-
mittee) available on the Textile Commissioner's fUea was a copy of a 
note dated 29th October, 1963 recorded by Joint Secretary. Depart-
ment of Supply". The Committee wanted to know, "Is there allY 
record' to show as to. how thi" note reaehed the Textile Commission-
er's offtee?" ~ repreeelltative' 0Jf the M~ttj has .-ted fpe'ri-
denee, HIf i may 1liai1i trY'to~ on my tm.p...~}joW til. 
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1hings work is, these gentlemen who are trying to get hold of this 
wool are seeing every possible person whom they can persuade. 
'They see the Minister for Supply t they see the Secretary for Sup. 
ply the Minister of International Trade, the Secretary of the Inter-
national Trade, the Secretary for Commerce, the Textile Commis-
sioner and each one is examining the matter and each one is re-
cording notes. Everybody knows what the other person is trying 
to do. In the final process the Textile Commissioner takes the 
decision in the lig!J.t of all the information." 

3.87. Based on this meeting of the the DGS&D (Shri Raghava-
chari) (at which the Textile Commissioner and his Industrial Ad-
viser were also present), Shri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director in the 
Office of the Textile Commissioner, submitted a note on 1st Novem-
ber 1963, the opening paragrailhs of which read as f,ollows:-

"A meeting was held by the Di.rector General of Supplies 
al'ld Disposals, Shri N. E. S. Raghavachi, with the represen-
tatives of the local woollen spinning mills. The Textile 
Commissioner and Industrial Adviser were also present. 

1. It was decided that the surplus quantities of 565. White 
tops. 48s. carding wool and nylon tops imported for d .. -
fence requirements under the special licences granted to 
F.W.M.I. and AIWMA may be released for civilian con-
sumption." 

At a later place in this note, Shri Zalani also recorded as fol-
.lows:-

"5. The quantities released for civilian consumption may be 
subject to a provisional condition of adjustment against 
future actual users' import quotas. Shd Grover, on be-
half of the spinning industry. stated that he was not in a 
position to accept this provision straight-away, but he 
would dis.cuss the matter with the spinners and would let 
us know the reaction". 

The above mentioned note was submitted to the Director, Wool 
'(Shri Chaudhuri), in the office of the Textile Commissioner, who ff'-

oCorded on 2nd November, 1963 as follows:-
"I. It is proposed we shall compensate the mills which had 

given their own A.U. license in part fl)r defence out of 
these surplus raw materials. 

2. We mav immediately ascertain the extent to which the m-
dividual mills had contributed raw wool, wool tops, nylon 
etc. for allocating out of this surplus. 

• • • • • 
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'The file then wellt to the Industrial adviser (Shri I. B. Dutt) 
who signed the note on 5th November 1963, (thereby recording his 
approval thereto) but made the following marginal remarks against 
para I above:-

'For 56s. white tops, 48s. carding wool and nylon top'. 

The file then went to the Textile Commissioner (Shri R. Dora1·· 
swamy) who signed the same on 9th November 1963, thereby record-
ing his approval to Shri Chaudhuri's proposal. No immediate release 
orders appear to have been issued on the basis of the above' 
decisions. 

3.88. The.percentages of 1/22s. Hosiery yarn delivered by the diff-
erent mills were worked out by the Textile Commissioner's office 
and the question of allocation of 56s. wool tops became the subject 
matter of notinga in that oftice again on 7-12-1963. The same per-
centage was appUed to the total quantity to be distributed, and the 
quantities to be released along with draft letters informing the mills 
about their allocation were put up by the office for approval of the 
officers.·-: .. \ 

The Director. Shrt Chaudhuri, recorded a note on 7-12-63. the 
opening paragraphs of which read as follows:-

"Discussed with D.D.(Z), letter from the Ministry No. 12(6)[ 
Tex. D/63 dated the 24th September (October) 1963 was 
discussed. with TXC, I.A., and US (AGV) in Bombay on 
31-10-63. DGS&D was also present. 

It was agreed that 56s. white tops/combing wool lying in stock 
out of the purchase by the Federation and the Association 
may be released for the civilian market as these tops are 
no longer required for Defence production. 

As it was pointed out that the mills will not be interested 1n 
lifting this quantity if adjusted against their future AU 
licences, it was agreed that these tops should be given to 
such mills who had surrendered a part of their AU llcen* 
ses towards Defence production. . 

US (AGV) pointed out that the mills which had surrendered 
a part Of their AU licence durin·g emergency should be 
compensated. to the extent possible". 

3.89. As Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam, Under Secretary, referred 
to above was not in Bombay on 31-10-1963, having left Delhi only 
on that date, and reached Bombay by train on the morning of 1st 
November (to attend a meeting of the Handloom Study Group), a 
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suggestion has been inacie in the papers submitted to the Committee 
that the meeting referred to above might have been' held on 1st 
.November, 1963 and the reference to 31-10-63 could have been made 
out of inadvertance as the note was recorded over a month after the 
officers from Delhi had come to Bombay. 

3.90. At a later place in his note referred to above, the DirectOl' 
(Shri Chaudhuri) recorded as follows:-

"The allocation suggested below will go to the spinners who 
had supplied 1I22s. hosiery yarn out of their own 56s/608/ 
64s. white tops out of their own AU licences. 

While allocation for 2.5 lakh lbs. of white tops to the spinners 
may be made immediately according to the list placed 
below, we should also ascertain the extent to which the 
composite mills had surrendered their own AU Licences. 
for suply of Serge Battle Dress with a view to calculate 
to what extent they could be compensated out of the-
balance stock with the purchase Mission/Mills". 

This note was not submitted to any higher officers and the re-
lease orders for 2.5 lakh lbs in fovour of 16 mills were issued. 

3.91. ~er issue of the release orders pertaining to the 2.5 lakh' 
Ibs. of wool tops to the spinners, the notings in the Textile Com· 
missioner's office files discuss the release of the balance of 1.53 lakb 
lbs. of wool tops and 1.36 lakh lbs. of combing wool, both of 56s .. 
quality. 

In his note, dated 22-1-1964, the Deputy Director (Shri Zelani)' 
recorded as follows:-

". • • * • we have 1.53 lakh lbs. of 56s white wool 
tops and 1.36 lakh lbs. of 56s combing wool for allotment 
for civilian production. It is proposed to allocate these 
quantities to those mills who had taken up orders for 
Serge Battle Dress on "Without Assistance" b~sis out of 
their own raw materials. A statement of such mills eli-
gible for allotment and the proposed allotment of tops as 
well as coming wool on pro-rata basis is gIven in the 
statement below". 

3.92. On the note of the Deputy Director, the Director, (Shri A. 
C. Chaudhuri) recorded on 23-1-1964 as follows:-

"The above proposals have been made in consultation with-, 
me and I agree with the same. 
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Industrial Adviser may see for approval. Immeclia~ follow-
up action is necessary." 

3.93. The Industrial Adviser (Shri 1. B. Dutt) recorded as follows 
·on 24-1-1964:-

"I understand from DD (Z) that it has already been decided 
to allocate 1.5a laldl lbs. of 56s. white wool tops and 
1.36 lakh Ibs. of 56s combing wool for production of 
goods for civilian purposes to the mills who have produced 
serge battle dress on the basis of 'without assistance'. 
Therefore, these varieties of tops may be allocated pro-
portionately". 

The file did not go to the Textile Commissioner. 

On the basis of the above orders, allocations of surplus quanti-
·ties of 56s white tops and 569 combing wool for civil consumption 
were prepared and submitted (for signature) by the office on 
1.2.1964. 

3.94. Before these allocation orders were approved and issued, a 
revision thereof was made and the office note recorded in this con-
nection on 31-3-1964 stated as follows: 

"DD(Z) may kindly see his notings on pre-page. As per dis-
cussions with the Wool Advisers the allocation has been 
revised to include orders for "serge blue" on without 
assistance basis also. Since weight of sq. yard of serge 
B.D. and serge blue does not differ considerably (viz. 12 
ozs. and 14 ozs. respectively) the benefit of allocation of 
565 combing wool!tops has been given on the basis of 
AITs. for No. of metres placed on various mills." 

As a result of this decision four mills were given allocations out 
of the surplus wool. According to the Ministry of Commerce "since 
the serge blue manufactured was out of merino wools the same could 
have come only out of their AU. Licences. The quantity of surpXus 
wool allocated to these mills against orders for serge blue on with-
-out assistance basis works out to about only 7 per cent of the quan-
tity of wool used by them out of their A.U. Licences. 

3.95. The allocations made on this revised basis were ultimately 
signed on the 7th April, 1964. 

The inclusion of 'serge blue' was done on the representation of 
one of the Mills (whose representative was one of the Wool Advisers 
.and had been a member of the Purchase Mission) who had utilised 
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64s wool for manufacture of serge blue, that they had been deprived 
of the allocation of surplus imported 56s wool. 
Investigations by C.B.I. 

3.96. The question of disposal of surplus wool has been the sub-
ject matter of a case investigated by the C.B.!. and the irregularities 
brought out in the report of the investigating officer are broadly as 
follows:-

(8) The wool should not have been released for civilian con-
sumption as it c!luld be utilised for other pending Defence 
require~nts; 

(b) A CDmmittee of Secretaries had decided that the releases 
to be made to the Industry for civilian consumption 
should be set off against their future entitlements of im-
ported wool, but when the actual distribution was done 
it was not so set off; 

(c) The criteria for distribution of surplus wool laid down 
in the Textile Commissioner's office were changed from 
time to time in order to favour certain parties Who were 
thus able to earn substantial pecuniary benefits. 

3.97. According to the CBI, 56s wool was in ireat demand and 
was being sold in the market at a premium. Therefore, the mills to 
whom releases of surplus imported wool were made, earned substan-
tial pecuniary benefit. Also that the spinners and the composite 
mills to whom these releases were made were allowed to sell the 
yarn outside the distribution scheme i.e. beyond the controlled 
prices. 

3.98. In regard to Serge Battle Dress and Serge Blue, it is the 
cas~ of the C.B.!. that although the criteria laid down in the notes 
was 'the extent to which the composite mills had surrendered their 
own AU licences' for their supply, the actual releases were made on 
the basis of the monthly returns of the mills which merely indicated 
the orders they had received on 'without assistance basis' and not the 
orders they had executed. 

3.99. It is also the case of the C.B.!. that in most cases the orders 
were for fabrics made out of Indian wool and not out of imported 
wool, and this fact was known to the officers dealing with the allo-
cations of the surplus wool. Thus some of the mills got a share of 
the surplus imported wool without using imported wool for manu-
facturing the serge battle dress. 
266 (ail) LS-8. 
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3.100. It haa been brought to the notice of the Committee that fD 
connection with the distribution of the wool rendered E.urplus in 
1963, while the organized sector were given allotments Without ad· 
justing the same against their future A.U. quotas, the decentralised 
sector were not afforded any such concession although they too 
bad contributed towards the Defence efforts in the matter of manu-
facture and supply of woollen· articles for the Defence services. 

3.101. The Committee find' that'so;e of the surplus material was 
offeretlto the decentralised sector but only 'to be adjusted against 

. backlog of permits for warsted weaving yern. in favour of thE!ir 
member units', but. the same was not accepted by the latter. 

3.102. When the findings of the Central Bureau of Investigations 
relating to the distribution of surplus wool were referred to the then 
Textile Commissioner for his comments, he stated ill a D.O. letter 
dated 20th May, 1967 to the Joint Secretary, Ministry of Commerce 
as foll<1Ws:-

"It seems .......... absolutely evident that the Under Secre-
tary (Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam) who had submitted 
this note (suggesting that the formula decide'd upon by 
the Secretaries Committee may not be accepted by the 

. Ministry of International Trade) and who was in Bom-
bay on the 1st November, must inevitably have briefed! 
Shri Chaudhuri (the then Wool Director in the Textile 
Commissioner's Office) of this positionl't. 

3.103. In the course of evidence the Committee desired to know if 
there was any record in the Textile Commissioner's Office to. indi-

. cate that Mr. Che.udhuri was actually so briefed. The representative 
of . the Ministry has stated in reply, "There is no other record ex-
cept the note of Shri Chaudhuri dated 7th December in the Textile 

. Commissioner's Office". Asked how Shri Chaudhuri then had been 
bnef~, the representative has. replied, "It appears that he lias -re-
ceived information, from whom one does not know". The reprp-
sentative of the Central· Bureau of Investigation added, "Mr. Subta-
maniam has stated that he never mentioned this to Mr.Chaudhuri.t~ 
The Committee thereafter wanted to know if Shri Subramaniam 
after his re-tum from Bombay, made any notings on the file. The-
representative of the Ministry stated that there was no such noting. 
Asked if this was the usual practice in the Ministry to convey such 
important dec~ions verbally, the representative of the Ministry has' 
stated, "The usual practice is to convey important dec.;sions in' 
writing." In answer to a further question the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Commerce has stated, "I would say that even if it be 
unfair that Mr. Subramaniam verbally conveyed it to Mr. Chaudhurl 
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or Mr. Dorainvamy, I stW maintain that it was the duty of t'heMin-
1s~ to convey it formally and in writing and the Ministry failed in 
that". " 

3.104. The then Textile Commissioner in the same letter referred 
to the distribution of surplus wool to the decentralised sector as 
fol,lows: "As you will appreciate, the decision to allocate the ~,urplus 
wool to those of the units who had matte Defence supplies was Wide-
ly known to the enijre woollen industry~ and hence any party who 
felt that he could benefit by such general policy would have or at 
least should have at that time approached us if there was any griev-
ance". 

3.105. In the course of evidence the Committee desired to know 
if there was any 'document or Press Note or newspaper item or Press 
publication to the effect in sUppo'I't of the expression "widely 
known'· used by the Textile Commissioner. The representative of 
the Ministry has stated in reply. "There was no Press note or news,.. 
paper advertisement. The only documents that we have in proof 
of this having been done are the copies of the release orders which 
also contain reference to the basis on which releases have been 
made and they were endorse'd to the Executive Secretary, Purchase 
Division of the All India Woollen Mills Federation, Bombay and 
the Federation". 

3.106. In this connection the Committee wanted to have documen-
tary evidence in support of the statement mstie by the then Textile 
Commissione.r in his letter dated 20th May, 1967, that "The records 
only show that the decentrali~~dindustry had indicated that they 
would not be prepared to accept yam made out of this wool under 
their distribution scheme". ,The representative of the Ministry 'hal 
sbated in reply, "I think the decision is that in the original commu-
nication which was serit to the decentralised sector the offer made 

,1<1 them was against a backlog and this offer the decentralised sector 
did not accept. At that time the same condition-the "set-off" con-
dition-was suppored to be there for the organised sector also. Later 
on, when the "set-off" condition '\Ws withdrawn from the organised 
s~ctor, no (iffer' was made to the de centralised sector. , ...... There 
is no letter 01} the Textile Commissioner's file indicating an interest 
on the part of the decentralised sector in allocation if there is no 
backlog. There is no letter, there is no grievance from them at that 
stage. From the Government's point of view I am saying that to 
be fair and to keep the records clean, they should have sent a com-
munication". The representative of the Ministry has added, "At the 
second stage if they wanted to be fair an~ careful, they should have 
made an offer to the decentralised sector." 
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3.107. The Committee has been informed by the Central Bureau 
of Investigation in e written note that they had recommended pro-
secution of three officers of the Textile Commissioner's Office, but 
the Central Vigilance Commission had come to the conclusion that 
no action was called for in the matter. 

3.108. The latest position is that the Central Bureau of Inves,tiga-
tion have requested for reconsideMtion of the decision and the mat-
ter is under examination by Government·. 

3.109. The Committee have been further informed by the Secre-
tary, Central Vigilance· Commission in the course of evidence that 
"no notings relating to the case are available on the files" of the 
Central Vigilance Commission. The Secretary, Central Vigilance 
Commission atlded, "This case was examined and disposed of at the 
level of Central Vigilance Commissioner after due consideration of 
all its aspects. The considerations which weighed with him have 
been indicated in the advice tendered by him." 

The advice referred to above has been recorded in the letter dated. 
the 23rd May, 1968, from the C.S.D., Central Vigilance Commission, 
to the Director (Vigilance) in the Ministry of Commerce. 

3.110. The Committee note that at the meeting of the Secretaries 
(Finance, Supply and Additional Secretary, Defence) held on 11th 
October, 1963 a decision was taken inter alia to release white or Un-
dyed wool tope used for manufacture of cloth woollen brown on the 
condition that "the quantities releued for civil market would be set 
oft arainst future quota except to the extent of those utilised in ex· 
ports". But this decision was nullified by a proposal made In the 
M1nistry of International Trade in a written Dote lugesting that the 
quantity declared surplus by the Defence Ministry should really be 
allocated for the civilian requirements "without any debit against 
future allocation". The proposal which was contrary to the decision 
taken by the Committee of Secretaries mentioned above was agreed 
to by the Minister of Intel'llational Trade on 31st October, 1M3. 

The Committee a1'e unable to understand why at the meeting of 
the Secretaries on 17th October, 1963 no representative of the Minis-
try of International Trade, whieh was vitally concerned with this 
matter, was invited. Unfortunately the reasons for not inviting • 

• Atthe time of factual verificat:on of this Report. the Committee have heen informed 
that the Central Vigilance Commission have advised on '-2-69 that departmental pro-
ceedingll for impos'rion ofma;or penalty for lacl( of ~evoti()r '0.':'1'1), 1'~y l-e drawn up 
against One officer and warning (to I'e more careful In fllture) Issued tn anor~er officer 
(If the Textile Commissioner'S office. The Commiss'on have also held the thIrd officer 
responslhle hut since he has already resigned from Government service, no departmental 
action is fra~iblc against him. 
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representadve of the Ministry to this meetm. are not on record ira 
tbe file of the Department of Supply. 

The representative of the Ministry of COImDerce in his evidence 
before the Committee stated that the decisions taken at the meetinc 
of Secretaries held on the 17th October, 1863 were cOlDolDunicated tc) 
the Ministry of International Trade in writine OIl the 28th October ~ 
1963. In this connection, the Committee find that in a letter dated 
the 28th October, 1963, from the Deputy Secretary in the Department 
gf Supply to the Under Secretary in the Ministry of International 
Trade, there is a reference that the decision of 17th October, It&! 
was not only verbally communicated to him on the 17th October, 
1163 itself but a (tist thereof was also communicated in writina1 
through a follew up note on the 18th October, 1963. 

It is, therefore, clear that the decision taken at the Secretaries' 
meetine on the 17th October, 1963 (namely that the quantities to be 
released for civilian consumption would be set off against future 
quota, except to the extent of those utilised for export) was made 
known to the Ministry of International Trade much earlier than the 
28th October, 1963, when the decisions of the Secretaries' meetin, 
were formaIly communicated to that Ministry. 

3.111. On 26th October, 1963, the Minister for International Trade 
asked for a note from the Joint Secretary, Department of Supply, 
with reeard to the surplus wool.. .In the note submitted by tbe Joint 
Secretary to the Minister for International Trade on 29th October, 
1963, as desired by the latter, no mention was made about the deci-
sion that had already been taken on the 11th October, 1963 at the 
meeting or tile Secretaries, though the note mentioned that the sur-
plus quantity of wool tops and undyed wool 'can be released to the 
dvil market aDd should be set off against future quota except to the 
extent of the quantity utilised for export'. The Committee also ob-
serve that there is no indication in the note dated 30tb October, 1963, 
recorded by the Under Secretary (Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam) In 
the Ministry of International TTade that a decision had already been 
taken on 17th October, 1963 in the meeting of Sec:retaries that ''the 
quantities released for civil m.arket would be set oft alainst future 
quota, except to the extent of those utilised in exports." 

3.112. Neither the decision taken at tbe meeting of Secretaries nor 
the decision of the Minister of International Trade was commuujra-
ted offiCially to the Textile Commissioner, Bombay for implementa-
tion. The Committee fail to understand why suth an important de-
cision taken at such high levels was not communicated officially to 
the authorities concerned. It has been contended before the Com-
mittee that even in the absence of any communication from the 
Ministry the Textile Commissioner by virtue of his ofllce had the 
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,utJ1~rity to distribute.the raw wool. U such were the case and no 
policy direction from the Ministry was called for, the· Committee 
find no point in the futile exercise by the three Secretaries meeting 
and their coming to policy decisions at such high leve l ..-. 

3,113. It is Dot clear as to why on his return to. Delhi and en know-
ing the Minister's approval to his proposals, the Under Sf'(·l'(.tnry in 
the Ministry of International Trade did not tak"! the nomlal action 
of sending a communication to the Textile Commissioner'. offi(·e. ttt 
distribute the wool in the manner approved by the Mini'der for Ia-
ternational Trade. 

3.114. The Secretary, Ministry of International Trad,,'.· (bes not 
appear to have been associated wit'~ this case at any st?'::', When 
he made a query on receipt of the mir.et~'s of the Se('r~~larics' meet-
ing of 17th October, 1963 on 28th October, 1963, the same appears to 
have remained unanswered. The proposal made, which was con-
trary to the decision of the Secretaries with regard to the di!!tribu-
tion of wool was also not routed through the Secretary befc.re it was 
put up to the Minister of International Trade for decision. 

3.115. The Committee find several other procedural lapses and ir-
regularities in the dispMal of wool declared surplus to Defence re-
quirements. These may be summarised as follows:-

(1) The decisions taken at the meeting of Secretaries (Minis-
tries of Finance, Supply and Defence) for the dista'ibution 
of wool were not" approved ,by the Minister of Internatio-
nal Trade but this lact was never communicated to the 
Committee of·the three Secretaries, 

(2) The Ministry of Finance were not consulted at this stage 
even though by virtue of foreign exchange involvements 
they were directly concerned if the wool were to be dis-
tributed "without any debit· against future allocatiun" as 
decided by the Minister of International Trade .. 

(3) The D.G.S. & D. who is stated to have, "had no business" 
to hold any meeting to discuss the question of distribution 
of surplus wool, took decisions about the distribution of 
surplus wool after meeting representatives of the wool in. 
dustry in Bombay of his own acc~d aud took certain deci-
sions which he was not authorised to take. 

(4) In the office of the Textile Commissioner the deci~ions ori-
,mally taken for the distribution of surplus wool were 
changed nom time to time until finally the surplus was 
distributed to the mills as shown in Appendix XIX. 

A clear discrimination was also made between the organised see-
tor and the decentralised sector while distributing the surphu wool 
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:Qd.. no . .sw:plqs material was olere4, to the decentralised. sector Oil 
the sa~e; condition on which these were offered to the. organised 
.sector. 

The Committee note that while 0" the 9th November, 1963 
the basic policy decision approved by the Textile CommiSfilioner was 
that the surplus wool should be distributed to those of the units.whQ 
had made supplies for the Defence,Shri Chaudhuri's note of 7th De-
cember, 1963 elaborated the kind of units which were entitled to th~ 
al~ocation of surplus wool. Firstly, hosiery yarn required for De~ 
fence purposes spinning units who had supplied 1/22 S were to '1»8 
preferred and, the ba!ance given to composite mills who had manu~ 
factured serge battle dress. 

3.116. The Committee do not understand why no reafolons have 
been recorded as to the basis ,on which it was decided to release 2.5 
lakh lhs. of white tops to the spinners and only the balance to those 
who had supplied serge battle dress. 

3.117. The Committee feel constrained to observe that in taking the 
ftnal decision regarding the distribution of surplus wool, the Textile 
Commissioner's organization did not obtain the prior or ex post facto 
approval of the Ministry. This, in tbeir opinion, shows a serious 
lacuna in the control exercised by the Ministry over the functioning 
of the Textile Commissioner's Office. In their view the Ministry 
should ha\'e exercised greater scrutiny ove!;' the affairs of the Textile 
Commissioner's Office. It should also have clearly been laid down , ' ' 

that important policy decisions should be approved by the MinistrY 
of Commerce before final implementation. 

The Committee suggest that the facts ~isc1osed in this case should 
be- taken into account while coming to a' final decision in regard to 
the case. 
PDstings of, Officers 

3.118. It has been alleged that officers in the Textile Commis-
sioner's Office were allowed to continue in their old position even 
when enquiries were being'made into cases of irregulari.ties alleged 
tohave been committed by them in connection with the import and 
distribution of wool. 
Case of Shri R. G. Zalani 

3.119. The Special Police Establishment registered a case for in-
vestigation in connection with the import and distribution of wool in 
Apr:l, 1966. From the service particulars of the various officers con-
cerned as furnished by the Ministry of Commerce, it seems that 
during the course of the investigations none of the officers involveCi 
in the case was posted in the Wool Branch of the, Textile Commis· 
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lioner's organisation except that Shrl R. G. Zalani held charge as 
Director, Wool, trom 22-1-1966 to 26-5-1966 when he proceeded on 
leave up to 12-9-1966. On expiry of leave he took charge as Director 
at the Regional Office, Ahmedabad on 13-9-1966. 

3.120. In addition to the charges relating to irregularities in the-
import and distribution ot wool for Defence requirements, a separate-
eharge has been made against Shri R. G. Zalani by the C.B.!. to the-
effect that he is in possession of assets disproportionate to his income. 
According to Police report an assessment has been made of his income-
and expenditure as well as his assets over a penod of 17 years and 
this reveals that his assets are disproportionate to the extent of 
Rs. 1,41,671. ' 

3.121. When this case was referred to the then Textile Commis-
sioner by the Ministry of Commerce, the then Textile Commissioner 
observed as follows in this case on 20th May, 1967:-

"I would only suggest that in fairness to the ofticer concerned 
he should be confronted with the investigation report con-
taining the various transactions of income and expenditure-
and asked to explain whether it is correctly recorded and, 
if so, what is his explanation. If his explanation is not 
found satisfactory, action under the law may be taken. 
against him." 

3.122. The case was further examined by the Director (Vigilance), 
Ministry of Commerce on 13th June, 1967. That ofticer recorded the-
following note in this connection:-

ICAs regards the separate charge against Shri Zalani that he Is 
in possession of assets disproportionate to his income it i8 
seen from the C.B.I. report that 8hri Zalani has refused to-
explain most of the transactions on the ground that he did' 
not remember them. Details of moveable and immove-
able property acquired or disposed of by him, which were' 
called for under the Conduct Rules, are also stated to have 
been net furnished by him in spite of reminders from the 
Textile Commissioner. In view of this position, asking for 
the officer's explanation in regard to the allegations ot the' 
C.B.!. in this regard may only prolong the matter with-· 
out achieving anything worthwhile. If the facts stated by 
the C.Bl. are correct and can be established, there is suftl-
dent case for the prosecution of the officer. However, the 
conclusion of the CBI is based on It number of assumptions, 
and it is doubtful whether the evidence is strong enough 
for succe~sfully prosecuting the officer." 

3.123. The Committee have, however, been informed that the 
Special Secretary, Ministry of Commerce no~d as follows 011 the 
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14th June, 1967 on the note recorded by the Director of Yigilance:-

"I thmk we may safely It:ave it to the C.V.C. to form its own 
independent opinion on the basis of the reports of the 
Special Police Establishment and the Textile Commis.-
sioner's report." 

3.124. In the course of evidtmce the Committee desired to know 
whether the decision taken by the Director (Vigilance), Ministry of 
Commerce on 13th June, 1967 in this case could be justified. The 
representative of the Ministry stated in reply, "It is possible to take 
both views in the matter. If the enquiry against Mr. Zalani had been 
for departmental action, then it would have been incumbent on him 
to furnish answers to whatever questions were put to him. But 
since the enquiry that was being conducted by the Special Police 
Establishment was on a regular case registered against him, a view 
could be taken that a person who is accused need not ........ " The 
Secretary, Ministry of Commerce has stated, however, "The point is 
that his explanation has been obtained. This explanation is now 
with the Ministry. It is being forwarded to the Central Vigilance 
Commission." It has further been stated that the explanation of 
Shri Zalani was received towards the end of September, 1968 and the 
Ministry had begun examining it when on the 4th October a revised 
report against Shri Zalani was received from the C.B.!. Therefore, 
tile whole matter will be examineCl by the Ministry. 

3.125. Subsequently, in a written note furnished by the Ministry 
indicating the progre5S on action taken in this case it has been stated, 
"Shri Zalani was granted earned leave from 24-10-1968 to 23-12-1968. 
On 17th December, 1968, the Ministry of Home Affairs issued an 
order sanctioning hi!! prosecution in a Court of Law on the charge of 
being in possess.ion of assets disproportionate to his known sources of 
income. In view of this, the officer ha.. been placed under suspen-
sion w.e.f. 24th December, 1968". 

3.126. In the opinion of the Committee, a eharre against a Gov-
ernment official that he is in possession of asset. disproportionate te 
his incomo is a serious one. The Committee note that the expla-
nation of the oftkiaJ concerned has sinde been obtained and b. ill 
placed under suspension. They, however, feel that the explanation 
of the officer concerned should have been obtained much earlier! 
and further action taken immediately. The Committee hope that 

there will not be any further delay in the matter·. 
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'Cast against Director, Wool Branch 

3.127. It wa~, brought to the notice at the Committee that when 
the Central Bureau of Investigation had started investigations Into 
the irregulariti~s in connection with the distribution of 'surplus wool 
-etc., the then Wool Director (Shri A. C. Chaudhuri), who was involv-
ed in the case, was allowed to leave Governmerit servlce and was ab-

;sorber as Secretary General of the Indiun W:lollen Mil's Federation. 
3.128. The Ministry of Commerce have tnformed the Committcc 

that Shri Chaudhuri resigned from Government servic(! with effect 
from the .lst November, 1965. At the time of acceptance of:, rus 
re:;llgnation there was nott.lr,~.; against him on record in th(~ Ministry 
or in the office of the Textue Commifsioner. It was only on the· 

,25th April, 1966, on receipt ot a copy of the i'1rst Information Report 
in R.C. No. 20/66, dated the 7th April, 1966, from the S.P.E.; Bombay· 
re~ting to the import and distribution of wool in the wake of the 
National Emergency in 1962, that the Ministry came .to know that 

. Shri A. C. Chaudhuri was one of the accused persons in that C3~e. 
It has been stated in a written note by the Ministry "In another con-
neption, the Central Bureau of InveFtigation furnished certain df>tails 
in 'regard to this case in November, 1967. These indicated that R.C. 
No. 20/66, referred to in the preceding paragraph was registered on 
the basis of the material collected during a prdiminary enquiry 
which was registered by the S.P.E. authorlties on the 10th Septem-
ber.,. 1965, as P.E. No B6/65-Bombay. No copy of this P.E. was 
received in this Ministry or in the Textile Commissioner's organis:1-
tion, presumably as it was only in the nature of a preliminary investi-
gation which was being made by the S·P.E." A copy of the Preli-
minary Enquiry Registration is at Appendix XX. ; 

3.129. Explaining the particulars of his service I;ecords, the rcpte-
. sentative of the Ministry of Commerce has rtaL:d in evidmce ~hat 
Shri Chaudhuri was appointed Director Wi·)l ,lfLct from 20th De-

·cember, 1961 and was posted in the Woo B':;Jt:ll of the Textile eO,m-
missioner's Office on 14th November, 1962. Be' ,.mtinued ap Direc-
tor, Wool, up to 6th October, 1964 when he wt.s l.'l')sted as Director, 
Regional Office, Ahmedabad. He continued thete till 28th August~ 
196a when he was sent to Poland from wht:re he retnrned. on the 
2~th September, 1965 and proceeded on leave upto 31Et October, 1965. 
During leave, he submitted his .resignation on 13-10-1965 which was 

.accepted and he was allowed to resign from 1st November, 1965. 
3.130. In the course of evidence, the Committee also desired t6 

know how whether in such an occalion where an investigation or 
.an enquiry against an officer was pending, the Government would 

-At the time of factual verification of this Report, the CoB. I. haVe informed th~ 
Committee that charae sheet baa been filed in the Court of the Special Judie, Greater 

Bo:ubay. 011 ~1-69. 
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like to withhold his provident fund or not if he wanted to resian. 
The Secretary in the Ministry of Commerce stated in rE!ply: "1 
would liIre to withhold it unless he gets Clearance ...........• 1 am 
told there is no legal provision in regard to the provident fund but 
for gratuity there is a provision." 

3.131. In a written note furnishetd to the Committee. the Ministry 
of Commerce have stated that Shri Chaudhury was not paid any 
gratUity. He was paid the amount to his credit in his General Pro-
vident Fund which represented his own contribution and the interest 
accrued thereon. Government have no power to withho:td General 
Provident Fund amounts. standing to the credit of a Government 
servant who has resigned from service, even in case:; where investi-
gations are under way. 

3.132. As regards Shri Clxludhuri's taking up employment with 
the In\iian Woollen Mills. Federation, the Ministry of Commerce have 
stated that Shri Chaudhuri had mentioned in his appl1cation for 
tendering resignation that he has an opportunity to bett.er his pros-
pects substantially outsid.e the Textile Commission~r organisation 
Gnd was therefore, tendering resignation from Government service. 
Under Article 53l-B of the Civil Service Regulations prior permis-
sion of Government is required only when a Class I Officer entitletl 

'to pension de~ires to take up a commercial employment within a 
period of twO' years from the date of his retirement. If he does not 
take such permission his pension shall be withheld. Since an Officer 
who tenders reSignation from Government service will not be entitled 
to any pension, Article 53l-B, Civil Service Regulations, does not 
apply to him and there is no provision for his seeking Government 
permission for acc('pting commercial employment after his resigna-
tion from Government service has become effective. 

3.133. The Committee note that Shri Chaudhuri who was Director, 
Wool Branch In the Textile Commissioner's Office f'or a1most two 
yearS during the period 1962-64 (8 period during which sl'l'cial ad hoc 
import and distribution of wool took place) had beeD dc.>aUng mostly 
with the Indian Woollen Mills' Federation before re!'>;gning his Gov-
ernment job and taking over as Secretary General of the same Fede-
ration for bettering his "prospects !lub!ltantially". 

Thf'i Committee feel perturbed Lhat in such a case, GovernmeD,t 
fill more or less helpless, in that under the existing Rules', etc. DO 
aetion can be takeD against an offit'cr unless erlminal ofrence is 
made out arainst him. 

3.134. In the opinion of the Committee, the lure of substantial 
betterment of prospects in private orpnisation Is bound to tempt 
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5IOIIle Government employees dealing with matters which are of 
vital and pec1lDiary concern to private organisations. ThU is • 
eoDstant source of corruptiOll in Government service. It is there-
fore of utmost importance that preventive and deterent action is 
... urgently to pard apinst such cases arisin, in future. With 
tIli' end in view, the Committee would suggest that-

(a) Government may examine the desirability of makin, • 
suitable provisien in the Rules to the efteet that even 
GOVernnll'nt servants resigning frem Government jobs 
should seek prior permission &f Government before tak-
ing up commercial employm.ent within a certain period 
after resignation. 

(b) Where investigations, whether preliminary or regular, are 
pending against a Government employee, he should not 
be allowed to resign till he is cleared of the charges. 
The feasibility of withholding the G.P.F. dues of such 
ofticials in cases where it is possible to do so till the Go-
vernment employee is cleared of the charges .should also 
be examine". In such cases, all investigations and de-
partmental enquiries must be prompt and action thereon 
should be expeditious and effective so that no undue har-
rassment is caused to the officials CODcerned. 

(c) the Head of the organisation, where the person against 
whom investigations are initiated is employed, should be 
informed ~ediately when an enquiry is started by the 
SPE/CBL ID addition, the GoverlUllel1t should consider 
tJae feasibility of enlistin, the support of Federations and 
Association anel Chambers of Commeree in establishing • 
cODvention that before any Government employee is given 
an appointment by them, a clearance should be obtained 
from Government by the prospective employee. 

3.135. In the present case, the Committee suggeat that the IWMF 
he informed in writiDc by the Textile Commissioner that CHI in· 
vestigation is pendJDc against Shri Chaudburi. 

Tenure of the Textile CO'I'nmissie>ner 

3.136. An allegation also came to the notice of the Committee that 
although no officer is norm31ly allowed to hold charge of the post of 
Textile Commissioner for more than 2! years, Shri Doraiswamy was 
allowed to continue in that post for fl much longer period. The 
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Committee desired to know the factual position from the Ministry 
01 Commerce. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the 
Ministry of Commerce have stated that Shri Doraiswamy held the 
post of Textile Commissioner from 5.9.1963 to 15.10.1967. Prior to 
25th July, 1968, the recruitment rules did not provide for any specific 
tenure far the post of the Textile Commissioner. Through an 
amertdment issued to the recruitment rules on the 25th July, 1968, 
it was provided that for officers appointed on deputation to the post 
of Textile Commissioner, the period of deputation sOOll not ordinarily 
exceed five years. 

Alleged Favou.ritism to an Officer 

3.137. In his letter to the Committee, Shri Madhu Limaye M.P., 
hat! stated that in preference to senior officers, one Shri Vaidyana-
than, a minor officer in the Textile Commissioner's Office, was sent 
to represent that office at the Conference of Ceniral Excise Officers 
held in 1967, end that the favour shown to Shri Vaidyanathan is 
being loudly talked about in the Textile Commissioner's Office. 

3.138. The Ministry of Commerce have informed the Committee 
that Shri Vaidyanathan is working as a Technical Investigator in 
the Office of the Textile Commissioner, Bombay and that "it is not 
a fact that in preference to senior officers Shri Veidyanathan was 
sent to represent the Textile Commissioner's Office at the Confer-
ence of Central Excise Officers held in 1967. Shri Vaidyanathan 
proceeded to Delhi on 28th August, 1967 to assist Shri Muthuswamy, 
Assistant DirectA1r in the Office of the Textile Commissioner, who 
was then already in Delhi for verification of records with Central 
Bureau of Investig\ltion, for preparation of draft affidavit regarding 
writ application filed by Birla Mills. Shri Vaidyanathan was present 
in Delhi upto 1st September, 1967. During his stay in Delhi, Shri 
Vaidyanathan accompanied Shri Muthuswamy with relevant record5 
when the latter visited the Oft\ce of the Director Revenue Intelli-
gence, Collector of Central Excise, Central Bureau of Investigation 
and Standing Government Counsel." 

3.139. From the note fumished by the Ministry, it is not unam-
biguous whether Shri Vaidyanathan actually attended the Confer-
enee of Central Exeise Oftleers held in Delhi in 1.967. The fad 
remains that he had proceeded to Delhi on 28th August and remain-
ed there upto lst September, 1967. 

Third ad hoc licence (1965-66). 
Issue of Licences 

3.140. In a normal year the Defenv" r:-qu1rements are met out of 
the total allocations of foreign exchange to the woollen industry. 
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The representative '!~ the Ministry has s,tated in evidence that in 
1965 (CXt'Ober, 1965 to. September, 1966) because of the shortage of 
foreign exchange, no allocation at all was initially made to the 
woollen industry fer import of raw wool complaints were then 
made to the I>rime Minister who recorde\i the following Minute on 
the 15th September, 1965:-

"PRIME MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT 

I understand that the' entire woollen industry located mainly 
around Ludhiana and Amritsar is threatened with a closure, be-
cause no foreign exchange has been released for the import of raw 
wool. I know that the foreign exchange position is extremely tight. 
This may lead to industdes working below capacity. But 
the possibility of a totaL stoppage is another matter. We 
have, moreover, to distinguish between industry and industry. 
Just as the winter is approaching and demand from the civil popula-
tion, as well as the Police and the Army, for woollen clothing will 
be on the increase, a.great shortage of raw wool would create major 
problems. We also do not want labour unrest in the Punjab at this 
juncture. 

2. I should like Cabinet Secretary to get in touch with Commerce 
Secretary and Economic Secretary and examine urgently whet" can 
be done to relieve the situation. 

Cabinet Secretary. 
No. 3693-PMO/65 

LAL BAHADUR, 
1-9-1965. ,. 

3.141. The Cabinet Secretary discussed the subject with the 
Secretary to the Prime Minister, Secretary Finance and Additional 
Secretary (Finance) and recorded the following note on 2.~.65:-

"It was realised that absence of prOVision for import of wool 
would necessarily mean very much reduced activity in 
the industry. In the discussion, a reference was also made 
to the likely.requirements of Defence. 

It was contemplated to make a request to Australia f,or 
making wool available under Colombo Plan Aid. 

Apart from what wool may be available from Australia under 
Colombo Plan Aid, Secretary (Finance) agreed to make 
available to the industry a sum of Rs. 2 crores against 
which commitments to import may be made. He stated 
also that the requirements of Defence would have priority 
in this total". 
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3.142. In evidence the representative of the Ministry of Com-· 

meree haa also stated, "Apparently the decision which was made 
was that so far as the import of wool was concerned, it was for 

'keeping the industry occupied whether they kept themselves occu-
pied for, defence or for civilian' orders". 

I 

3.143. In the material supplied, to the Committee there was a, 
copy of a secraphone messag~ from the Ministry of, Commerce to 
the Textile' Commissioner dated 6.9.1965 which read, "Contact Indian 
Woollen Miils Federation and' ask th~m to make arrangements to. 
import-Rs. 2 crores ,worth of raw wool.' As, f,r. as po~sible all the 
qualities to be impacted should be such as may be useful for Defence 
requirements. The Ch~ef Controller of Imports) @d . Exports in-· 
stfu~ted J'Oint Chief Of Imports & Exports, Bombay to issue licences 
as per your instructions". In the course of evidence, however, the 
representative of the Ministry of Defence s,ta.ted . :that. there was_ 
nothing unusual about the placing of Defence orders'in this year 
also. He addej, "This was as usual. No special indent was placed 
on consequence of conflict with Pakistan". 

3.144. The Committee desired a claritication in this respect from. 
the representative of Ministry of Finance. The Ministry of Finance 
in a written. note furnished to the Committee subsequently has 
stated as follows:-

"From the files of the Department of Economic Affairs, the posi-· 
tion s,eems to have been as follows:-

(i) On August 2, 1965, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry and. 
Supply, Deptt. 'of Supply and Technical Development, 
wrote to the Commerce Secretary mentioning that they 
received large demands for woollen clothing, including 
hosiery items, from the Defence Services. These required 
imported wool tops etc. He stated that foreign exchange 
equivalent to Rs. 1.8 crores approximately was required. 
for the Defence demand for woollen garments and also, 
gave a detailed list. The suggestion maJe to the Com-
merce Secretary was that appropriate amounts should be 
earmarked from the ceiling placed at the dIsposal of the 
Commerce Mipistry in terms of the decision taken at a. 
meeting held on 19-2-1965. 

(it) It was later clarified by the CommerCe Ministry that no-
allocation of foreign exchange h.!j been made by the 
Department of Economic Affairs Lor the year 1965-66 for 
the import of wool. The Commerce Ministry thereafter 
pointed out that they would not be able to process the-
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procurement of woollen material and hosiery items re-
quired ~y the Defence Services unless the Department of 
Economic Affairs were persuaded to give an ad hoc 
allocation in favour of the Commerce Ministry. 

(iii) The question was discussed at a m~eting convened by the 
Cabinet Secretary on 2-9-1965 when the secretary (Depart-
ment of EconOmic Affairs), Secretary (Commerce) and 
the Secretary to the Prime Minister were present. The 
allocations for the import of raw wool are made on the 
basis of October to September because Australian wool 
comes on to the market in the months of September / 
October and purchases have to be completed then in order 

, to get the best prices. The Commerce Ministry had been 
urging the Department of Econom:c Affairs to make an 
early allocation for the import of raw wool since they 
would have to enter the Australian market in the next 
few weeks. Also, normal allocations ran to Rs. 8.9 crares 
for raw wool purchases but it had been reduced and in 
1964-65 the annual allocation was about Rs. 5 crores. Also, 
orders had been received from the Defence services there 
were likely to be further orders from the Security Forces. 
It was, therefore, agreed that commitments may be made 
by Indian Woollen Mills to the extent of Rs. 2 crores, which 
would go towards meeting a greater part of their require-
ments. This decision was approved by the Finance Minis-
ter. Accordingly, an order was issued allocating an addi-
tional amount of Rs. 2 crores against free resources to the 
Commerce Ministry for the import of raw wool, wool tops, 
etc. The urgent defence requirements estimated at Rs. 1.8 
crares for the import of these items were to be met out of 
the above mentioned allocation, and this was also speci-
fically stated in the allocation order. The Economic Ad-
viser, Shri Marathe in his O.M. No. U(1)-FE/65 dated 
18-1-1966 relating to foreign exchange allocation for com-
mercial imports speCifically referred to the allocations of 
Rs. 2 crores for import of wool during the period October, 
1965 to September, 1966; this order specifically mentions 
that this provision was also to cover the urgent defence 
requirements of Rs. 1.8 crores". 

3.145. The papers furnished to the Committee shoW that the Min-
istry of Defence also requested the Ministry of Commer~e to ensure 
that necessary foreign exchange out of the above m~ntl0ned. alloca-
tion of Rs. 2 crores was made available for me.ebng the mdents 
'Placed by them on the D.G.S. & D. for woollen materials. Different 
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figures of Defence requirements, however, have been indicated ID 
thedifterent communicafions on the subject. A letter· Written by 
the Secreary, Ministry of Industry and Supply (Department of 
Supply and Te~hnical·Development) to the Secretary, Ministry 01 
Commerce, on the 2nd August, 1965, indicates that the Department 
of Supply had calculated the foreign exchange requirements for 
Defence needs at Rs. 1,79,91,659/- and had also enclosed a detalled 
break up of this requirement. 

3.146. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Mairs) 
have informed the Committee that the decision to release Rs. 2 croree 
ot foreign exchange to the woollen industry, was approved by the 
Finance Minister and the Ministry of Commerce were informed 
about the same on the 14th September, 1965. 

3.147. In communicating their approval, the Ministry of Finance 
had specifically laid down that "The urgent Defence requirements ot 
Rs. 1.80 crores for import of wool tops etc., should be met out of tM 
allocation of Rs. 2 crores". 

3.148. The above mentioned assessment ot the foreign exchange for 
Defence needs was subsequently reduced to 1.03 crores as will be 
seen from the following notes recorded on t.he Ministry of Commeree 
tile on the subject:-

"Extracts from Ministry ot Commerce file No. 18/91TEX(E)/e 
on the subject of 'Raw Material Allocation for Woollen 
Industry 1965-66'. 

Additional Secretary had a preliminary meeting today with 
Shri Bansod, Joint Secretary, Department of Supply and 
Shri A. D. Rao, Director of Supplies (Textiles) in the DO 
(S&D)'s office, in order to get an idea of the Defence re-
quirements, both quantitatively and qualitatively, of the 
woollen items that would require to be made from imporl-
ed raw wool or wool tops. The discussion was held in the 
context of the two D.O. letters that had been addressed to 
Secretary (Commerce) by Secretary (Supply) placing the 
foreign exchange quantum for raw wool, first at Rs. 1.79 
crores and subsequently at Rs. 0.82 crores. (Copies of 
these two letters will be added to this file as soon as the, 
are' made available). Shri A. D. Rao and Shri BansocJ 
stated that to the latest figure of Rs. 82 lakhs given by 
Secretary (Supply), an additional Rs. 20 lalths foreign a-
change would a1so have to be added in respect·· of eertatn 
indents which had been received by them subsequently. 

'266 (aU) LS-9. 
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2. Shri A. D. Rao promised to forward to us in the course of 
the day a detailed statement giving the analysis, both 
quantitative and qualitative, of the foreign exchange re-
quirements. of raw -wool for Defence needs. This state-
ment could then be shown to C.M. and adopted by us 'as 
the basis of discussion for the Secretaries' meeting to be 
held tomorrow afternoon. Immediately after the require-
ments are finalised, they could be forwarded to TXC for 
urgent implementation against the Rs. 2 crores wotth of 
imported wool just licenced. 

Sd/- A. V. Venkateswaran, . 
8-9-1965. 

The statement forwarded by Shri A. D. Rao showed the total 
cost of the wool required as Rs. 1,06,84,565. He has' 
since telephoned to say that the figure of Rs. 24.05,775-
shown against item No. 10 of the statement (scarves, 
woollen) was incorrect and that the correct figure was 
Rs. 43,500; and that the total for all items was Rs. 83,21,000'. 
He has sent a revised statement which is .placed at flag'S'. 
Shri T. Swaminathan has rung up to request that over 
and above the Rs. 83,22,290 for the i terns shown in the 
statement, another Rs. 20 lakhs might possibly be need· 
ed by Defence. and may be reserved for them. I have 
informed him that we shall arrange that for this Rs. 2{)-
lakhs also the Indian Woollen Mills Federation will pur-
chase wool of the grades required by Defence (i.e., 5&,' 
58s, 649 and 70s) and that this wool will not be utilised' 
tor any purpose without obtaining the Textile Commis-
sioner's prior permission. 

2. The total of Re. 83'21 lakhs referred to . A' above includeS' 
Rs. 1&'81 lakhs for Nylon Tops and Rs. 1'35 lakhs for-
Flex. 

3. The amount of foreign exchange needed for wool of the-
grades required by Defence is, therefore, Rs. 65'05 lakhs 
plus Rs. 20 lakba, i.e., 85' 05 lakhs. The Addl. Textile-
Commissioner will be asked to arrang~ that wool of 
grades 56, 58, 64, and 70 of this value Is imported by the 
Indian Woollen Mills Federation out of the Rs. 200' 
lakhs plaeed at their disposal, the quantities of the 
various grades being in the same proportion as in the-
statement furnished by Shri A. D. Rao. 
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'4. "rhe amount of foreign exchange available for wool roe-
quired for cIvilian consumption will then be Rs. 96.79 
lakhs (i.e. Rs. 200 lakhs minus Rs. 85: 05 lakhs for wool 
for Defence requirements minus Rs. 16:81 lakhs for 
nylon for Defence requirements minus Rs. 1.35 lakhs for 
flax for Defence requirements). Out of this Rs. 96.79 
lakhs, Rs. 5 lakhs may be earmarked ft'lr wool of. grad~s 
below 56 for the hairbelting and machine-cloth'indus-

.).' try. The remaining Rs. 91: 79 lakhs may be utiliSe<!. for 
vurchasing wool for civilian consumption. The distribu-
tion as between worsted, shoddy and woollen in the· 
1964-6S wool year was, I am told by JS(AVV), roughly 
in the ratio of 35 : 7: 5. The purchases this year cut. of 
the available Rs. 91. 79 lakhs may be made in the S$me 
pro}Jortlon. 

5. The cost of wool for Defence purposes (Rs. 1i5:05 lakhs) 
has been worked out on the basis of import of wool tops . 
If raw wool is imported as such and the combing is done 
in lndia, there is likely to be a substantial saving in 
foreign exchange expenditure. It is, therefore, propos-
ed that raw wool should be imported and then combed 
in the country. Shri A. D. Rao has informally consult-
ed the DOS and DGOF officers concerned (i.e., .Col. 
Khurana and Shri Sriram) and it has been ascertained 
tlutt the delay of two months or so involved in getting 
the wool combed is aeceptable to the Defence authori-
ties in view of the saving in foreign exchange that will 
bt! secured. The foreign exchange saving wUl be utilis-
ed for importing wool for civilian consumption. 

8. C.M. may kindly approve of action being taken :.'on the 
line3 indicated in the paragraphs above. 

:·Sd.l-
10-~1965. 

Secretary 

Out of the Rs. 91.79 lakhs for wool for eivilian cnnsumption, the 
larger yardage would be available out of shoddy which 
~ a cheap material. TXC Is having talks his aftemoon 
with the Wool Textile Industry and will no doubt report 
to us what agreed conclusions they reach. We may be 
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sutded by them rather than adhere to the, 014 propOl'-
tiona as more suitable when· import avaiiabUity tor 
civilian consumption was larger. 

Sd./-
10/9. 

Sci.!-
10-9-1985. 

3..1~9. The Ministry of Commerce arranged for the issue of • 
licence for Rs. 2 crores in the name of the Indian Woollen Min. 
Federation and the conditions of the licence were communicated. 
by the Deputy Director (Wool) in the Office of the Textile Com .. 
ynlssioner to the Joint Secretary, Ministry of Commerce in his D.O. 
letter dated 23rd September, 1965, reproduced below:-

.. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 

0fIlee of the Textile CommtMloDer. 
D.O. No. 4/2-65·66/Wool/6397 

Post Bag No. 10004, 
Bombay, 23rd September, 1985 . 

. Dear Shri Venkateswaran, 
Kindly refer to your D.O. No. S/357.1S (AVV)/65 dated 14th 

September, 1965 to Shri Fernandes regarding the import 
of Rs. 2 crores worth of raw wool. 

I have already reported to you vide my letter No. 4/2/65-681 
wool/6847 dated 21st September, 1965 about the action 
taken by us in regard to the issue of this licence. 

The licence to the Federation has been issued subject to the 
following conditions: 

t. The licence will not be valid for import of raw wool below 
56s quality; 

!. Only such qualities and quantities of raw materials under 
this licence will be imported as may be directed by the 
Textile Commissioner from time to time. . . 

I. The raw materials imported under this licence will be 
. BOld and distributed to actual users in the woollen in-

dustry in accordance with the directions issued by the 
Textile Commissioner from time to time. 
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1. The raw materials imported under this 'lirienee aiia ... 

tributed to the various units wnt be utilised entiretY 
for the purposes indicated by tlte Textile Commissione .. 
from time to time. 

8. A complete account of the utilisation of the licence and 
of the imported raw materials would be furnished to 
the Textile Commissioner as and when rpquired by him.. 

In the context of the above conditions it is not considered 
necessary that the specific endorsement be made on the-
licence for the quantities required for defence. We 
have already informed the Indian Woollen Mills Federa-
tion about the defence requirements and they are 
arranging for import of the same. 

As regards nylon and flax required by defence authorltle., 
we have already informed the Indian Woollen Milll 
Federation to arrange import of the same l1nder this 
licence. We have also informed Indian Woollen Milll 
Federation to arrange import 'of Rs. 10 lakhs worth 01 
raw materials required for the hair belting industry. 
This quality will be below 56s. However, it may be note! 
that the import' of this would have to be in the form 01 
wool tops as the indigenous combing units are not pre-
sent in a position to comb raw wool of the quality r&-
quired for the manufacture of hair belting yarn. 

The Jt. Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, Bombay t. 
being requested to make the necessary endorsements 1ft 
the licence regarding import of nylon, flax and wool 'tot* 
for hair belting yarn. 

Witli kind regards. , 'Ii 

Shri A. V. Venkateswaran, 
Jt. Secretary to the Govt. of India, 
Ministry of Commerce, 
New DelhI. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd.l- R. G.ZALANI. 

Quantities imporlecl: . --- -'''''1~' 
3.150. The Ministry of Commerce has also stated in a written 

note cem addition to Rs. 2 crares, Rs. 12 lakhs which wu the Int-
mp from the previous years were added and the Federation maa 
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.i.zIworts 'or a total value of· Rs. 21?· 01 lakhs. Details of . imports 
~d the average ClF value per pound are indicated:-

Br,ak-up of Actual Imports 

of ... Uldsr Rs. l' U Grare Licgrt:e d lrilJ~ I J5S-5S (P.lk'~stalf ;~lJl(re$Si("') 

Items 

,6s Wool top 
181 Greasy 
~.Wool tops 
e4a Greasy 
~4S Carding 
70S Wool tops 
70s Greasy 
Hair belting . . 
Nylon Fibre/tow , 
Noils .carbonised for felts • 
'os broken tops ", 
..,~s Carding Wool (Machinery cloth) 

: . (Separate mUl-wise figures not readily available). 
" 
~peeial Allocatio,u : 

JUnny (Shirting Angola) 

~ -' 
Rags & Shoddy 
Khadi Commission 
Raw Flax. . 
Common Wealth Trust 

TOTAL 

., 
. AUoccrtiom ma4e 

• 

Actual Import 

Quantity 
in 

takh lb •. 

0'90 
10,84 
0'73 

12'00 
1'03 
0'67 
1'49 
2'18 
4'80 
0'13 
0'12 

Imported 
directly 
by the 
mills. 

Imported 
directly, 
by the 
mills 
Do. 
Do. 
Do .. 
Do. 

Value 
C.r.F. 
(Ra, in 
lakhs) 

4'25 
. 49'21 

4'73 
58'25 
4'44 
4'45 
7'16 
9'98 

16'13 
0'65 
0'72. 

2.7'90 
2'43 
1'35 
0'45 

212'or 

. 3.151. The Committee desired to be furnished with a detailed note 
Ii\ring the quantities' of wool -of different types .rmd their value founci 
surplus to defence requirements out of the imports made under the 

third ad-hoc licence issued in 1965. The Committee further desired 
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that the note may also indicate the method of its distribution to the 
industry for civil consumption and the quantities. allotted to VarloUI 
rcdlls. ~ 

\. 
. 3.152. The Ministry of Commerce has stated in a written reply, 
"Out of the licence of Rs. 2: 12 crores granted to the Indian Woollen 
Mills' Pederation for the import of raw materials during the wool 
licensing year October 196~ptember, 1966 only a portion i.e: 
Rs. 103 lakhs was meant for defence production. No releases out of 
this have been made for civilian consumption." 

3.153. It was however, brought to the notice of the Committee by 
the Indian Woollen Mills Federation that although the third ad hoc 
licence was issued in September, 1965, a good part of the raw 
material imported thereunder was still lying in stock incurring 
heavy cost on storage, interest and insurance, which amounted to 
nearly Rs. 90,000 a month. 

3.1M. When the Committee wanted to know the actual position 
regarding allocation and release of imports made during 1965-66 and 
1966-67, the representative of the Ministry of Commerce has stated 
in evidence, "The actual position is that the yarn made out of 1985-
~e wool has not been delivered to the consumers. This was imported 
somewhere during 1966". It has been added, "In 1965-66 very smaR 
licence was issued for wool. It was only about Rs. 2 erores becsUR 
it coincided with Pakistan's emergency. Out of this it was onlJ 
Rs. 45 lakhs or so for civilian consumption under the yarn Distribu-
tion Schemes which was earmarked in 1965-66. In regard to ~ 
yarn we issued the permits from March, 1967 and no delivery hu 
taken place against those permits". As regards 1966-67, it has beea 
stated, "Since they had defaulted already in the earlier allocation, 
we felt that we should do costing for the purpose of price fixation. 
That report was received in September, 1967. In the meantime we 
-atarted considerIng the revision of policy and this point was not 
pursued at that stage. We are now taking it up for further considera-
tion and we are now having (a) the penal cut clause is the import 
licence granted. for the period October, 1966-September, 1967, and 
(b) it is canalised through the State Trading Corporation. We are 
taking into account defaults for purposes of issuing further licences 
and allocations." 

3.155. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has further 
~tated in evidence (in October, 1968) that the total stocks still held 
by the Indian Woollen Mills Federation to whom the licence was 
granted ,and who imported the wool are valued at about Rs. 20 lakhs. 
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With the addition of certain clearing and other chaiges, it comes to 
about RB. 34,74,000. The book value is RI. 34' 75 lakhs and the 
earrying charges (upto 1st October, 1968) come to about Rs. 10 lakba. 
According to the information of Government these charges come to 
RI. 41,000 a month and not Rs. 90,000. 

3.156. In reply to a question it has been stated by the representa-
tive of the Ministry "The actual quantity and the original value are 
Jiven by the Federation..... the stocks are with the Federation ... 
.o, we have to depend on the Federation .... our figures are based 
on what we have been reported by the Federation." It has been 
added: "The Federation being the agency under this whole arrange-
ment, it makes a report from time to time and releases are made 
against the orders placed by the Defence Ministry." 

3.157. Subsequently, in a written note furnished to the Committee 
the position regarding unallocated stocks out of the imports made 
under this licence as on 31st December, 1968 was shown to be as 
follows: J_ 
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3.158. In the course of evidence the Committee wanted to know 
the reasons for the dela.y in the distribution of wool imported in 
1965-66 and also in 196&;67. The representative of the Ministry of 
Commerce has stated in evidence, liThe real question is the wool 
eame some time in 1966 and we tried to distribute it to certain 
people. Then they took us to court. There has been a series of liti-
gations going on in difterent courts ..... , ....................... So 
the Textile Commissioner has not so far been able to allocate to 
people, not because he djd not try to, but bec1use he was prevented 
by court's orders on the plea of different parties, different claimlants 
to the wool. ............ Ultimately when the distribution takes 
place, it will be the final responsibility of those who will probably 
make a claim on the Federation and the Federation will have to 
adjust and come to a negotiated settlement". Jt has been added 
that, "The allocation orders have been issued by the Textile Com-
missioner .... The Federation says that these orders are illegal and 
they have gone to. the Court. They have persuaded the court to 
issue an injunction ... on the ground that until the points raised 
by the Federation are decided, we should not take Etny steps". 
It has been further explained that no permits have been issued 
by the Textile Commissioner because the question of price has 
been examined, the Cost Accountant has gone into it and the 
matter is under consideration. The representative of the Ministry, 
however, expressed the apprehension that, "The prices have not 
been fixed, distribution orders have not been issued and as far 
as can be judged, the yarn must have been produced, the yarn 
must have been woven into jerseys and sold." 

3.159. Subsequently in a written note furnished to the Commi .. 
tee, the Ministry of Commerce have stated that "There is no dis-
pute with the Federation about the release price of wool imported 
by them against the third ad hoc licence issued in 1965. There was 
however, some dispute in regard to the prices at which nylon towl 
tops should be released against D.G.S.&D. contracts. This dispute 
arose subsequent on the reported deterioration of some quotation. 
·of hair-helting tops held in stock by the Federation." 

3.160. In order to have a clear idea as regards the actual1mports, 
their allocation and release against orden placed wJth the D.O.S.&D. 
bv the Defence authorities, the Committee desired to be tmrlshed 
~ith Q statement showing the position under the third ad hoc licence 
regarding the actual imports, allocatioDl and releases of wool im-
ported in 1965-66 and 1966-67. In reply the Ministry of Co,mmerce 
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have only furnished the following figures of issue pric~ of th;.a.Uoea-
tions as copied from the registers of the Indian Woollen WIls 
Federatfon:- .. 

Allocations as collected from the Federation : 
... _------_.---------------

Quant:ty 

64l'1 tops and carding 
tl4s Greasy . . . 
70S tops (including broken tops) 
70l'l Greal'lY 
~6s tops 
588 Greasy 
568 Tops 
Rags . 
Nylon fibres/tows . 
Nails carbonised for felt . . 
.-.85 Carding wool (machinery doth) 

TOTAL 

Value of cancelled quota 

Value (In lakhll Rs). 

64'22 
30'OS 
11'20 
6'83 
9'60 

58 '69 
3'83 

• 36 "10 
37' 18 
2'32 
0·88 

Rs. 160' 90 in lakes 

I.lel. The Ministry of Commerce have explained that "It was 
observed that the allocations are in the preparation stage and are 
not yet ftnally entered in the register. They are yet to be ftnal1sed 
as stated by the Fe~eration. 

However, the entire allocations so far compiled have been copied 
and forwarded. The summary of the entire allocations after sepa-
rating item-wise is given. Since the value after compilation ahows 
more than the licence value, the Federation clarified that there U'e 
some cancellations etc. which are yet to be scrutinised and indicat-
ed shortly. But this would take some time. Quantities in Ibs. in 
all cases being not available, are not shown." 

3.162. It has also been stated by the Ministry, "The allocations 
which are in terms of value include the C.I.F. cost of the materials 
plus customs duty, and countervailing duty wherever leviable plus 
service charges etc. In other words, the 811ecations are in terms 
of the issue price ~harged by the Federation and they are not on 
the basis of C.I.F. price, hence-the difference between the value 
.of good imported and the value of allocations." 
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l..:!iJo From the detailed information furnished aDd the evideace 
belore them with reprd to third ad hoe Ucence, the Com-_Hee Dote the followiag poiats:-

(1) The MiDistry of Defence bad not placed any special in-
dent with the D.G.SAD. following the outltreak of. hostiU-
ties with Pakistan, but the usual annual one. Boweverr 
the Department of Supply and Technical Development 
on 2nd August, 1965, had asked for foreign exchang .... equi-
valent to Bs. 1.80 crores for meeting the Defence demands 
for woollen prments. On this basis the approval of the 
Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance wa. 
issued on 14th September, 1965. 

(2) In the meanwhile because of the then Prim~ Minister's 
minute recorded on 1st September, 1965, it was decided 
that an allocation of Rs. 2 crores worth of foreign ex-
elumge may be released for keeping the woollen industry 
occupied for Defence andlor civilian orders. The amount 
of foreip exchange needed for Defence requirements was 
also reduced subsequently. 

(3) Despite these facts the Oftlce of the TextUe Commissioner 
did not consider it necessary "that the speelflc endorse-
ment be made on the licence for the quantities required 
for Defence", beeause the raw material to be imported 
was to 1te released in accordance with directions to b& 
limed. 'by the Textile CommissJoner. 

(') Neither the Ministry of Commerce nor the Textile Com-
mlssioners organisation has furnished any informatioD 
as to the actual quantities alloeated by the Textile Com-
mluioner (apiast Defence orders andlor civilian alloea-
tiOllS). Even the information about releases made by the 
Federation has been famished in terms of value only. 
No break up of alloeations between Defence and civiliaD 
P1U'POI8II has been shown either in the ease of release. 
made or in the ease of stocks held by the FecleraUon. 

(I) The Government eeem to depend. entirely on the statis· 
ties furnished by the Federation and these statistiea re· 
......... allocations have 1teen observed by the MinlstrT 
to be even DOW in the preparation .tap and not yet ftaaJ-
ly entered in the rellster. 
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In theae clreumatances the Committee fail to understand Iaow 
aDY cheek whatsoever in this matter co be exercised by Goven-
ment aDd how it can be eDS1I1'8d that the Imports made, espeeiall7 
those to meet Defence requirements, have actually been utilised 
for the purpose of meeting Defence requirements. This matter 
needs a thorough investigation. 

3.1M. The Committee also find from the statement of the undistrl-
."uted stock as obtained from the Federation, as on 31st Deeember, 
1188, that the undistributed stock having a basic value of Rs. Z1 
luhs has already laeen loaded with carryover chargos amountm, to 
Rs. 17,Zl.,OOO which comes to 82 per cent of the basic value. Since 
the Committee have not been furnished with the details regardina 
.ctual imports and releases of wool against the imports in 1965-81 
and 1966-67 but only the issue prices, they are not in a position to 
find out to what extent the distribution that has already been made 
was with a loaded price and, if so, whether this was justified. 

However, from the statistics of the C.I.F. value of imports of 
various items it appears that as against the C.I.F. value of import. 
of Rs. 212.01 lakhs, the total sale price of releases so far made by 
thet !Federation is B.s. 232.38 lakhs and to this has to be added the 
present day value of stock held by the Federation which comes t. 
Rs. 38.21 lakhs, thus making a total of Rs. 270.59 lakhs. The Com-
mittee desire that Government should investigate and flnd out If 
there has been any undue proftt in this transaction. 

3.165. The Committee feel that the loading of price of wool hal 
10 some extent occurred owing to the delay in the allocation of the 
itcm:s, by the Textile Commissioner. The Committee desire that 
this aspect of the matter also may 1te looked into thoroughly ad 
tbe existing stock distributed without any further delay. 
Hair Belting TopslK(libir Woollen MiZls 

3.166. The wool imported under the third ad hoc licence issued 
to the Indian Woollen Mills Federation in 1965-6'6 included hair 
belting tops worth Rs. 9.79 lakhs. In connection with the allocation 
~f these hair belting tops to the industry, it was brought to the 
notice of the Committee that an allocation of Rs. 4.50 lakhs worth 
{)f tops made by the Textile Commissioner in favour of Mis. Kabir 
Woollen Mills, Ludhiana, was quashed by Mr. Justice Tulzapurkar 
-iJI the Bombay High Court and declared as 'arbitrary and unreason-
;able and perverse' in the following terms:-

"When the documents before him clearly told the Textile 
Commissioner that the yarn produced by Respondent 
No. 6 (Mis. Kabir Woollen Mills) was not at all satts.fac-
tory and not acceptable to the Association (Indige~OU8 
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Belting Industries Association) or its members, even then 
to say that the yarn produced by Respondent No. 6 was 
satisfactory would, in my view, amount to. a perverse 
decision, which no reasonable person or authority could 
come to . 

• • • 
It seems to me clear that while exercIsmg the discretion 

which have been vested in him if the Textile Commis-
sioner has come to a dedsion albeit after taking into ac-
count all permissible matters a decision which no reason-
able person or authority could come to on the material 
before it, then the decision of the Textile Commissioner 
is likely to be interfered with. tn my view as stated 
earlier the decision of the Textile Commissioner of mak-
ing bulk allocation of Rs. 4,50,000 worth of hair belting 
tops to Respondent No.6 (Mis. Kabir Woollen Milb) on 
the basis that Respondent No. 6 had the cllpacity to pro-
duce and had in fact produced hair belting yarn which 
was of the desired quality and specifications acceptable 
to the Association (Indigenous Belting Industries Asso-
ciation, Calcutta) and the members of the Association 
will have to be regarded as arbitrary and unrea.anable 
and perverse, and if that is so, that order is liable to be 
quashed or set aside. 

* * * 
In the circumstances I quash or set aside the decision of the . 

Textile Commissioner of allocating Rs. 4,50,000 'Worth of 
hair belting tops to Respondent No.6···. The 
Textile Commissioner is further directed to proe~ with 
the allocation of hair belting tops of the value of 
Rs. 4,50,000 and Rs. 79,000 afresh in accordance with law 
and while making the allocation to consider the applica-
tion of the present petitioners as well as those of the 
four other petitioners before me IUld of sueh other actual 
users who might apply to him, "nd proeeed to make 
allocation after satisfying himself about their capacity to 
produce hair belting yarn of the desired quality and 

, specifieations." 
(Judgment of the Bombay High Court in Miscellaneous peti-

tion No. 384 of 1966, delivered by the Hon'ble Mr. Justi~ 
Tulzapurkar on the 22nd day of June, 1967). 

a l6'7. The Committeee were informed that in spite of the above 
'~e~ of the High Court, the reallocation of the hair belting tops In 
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question to all actual users has not yet been done by the Govern-
ment. Further, despite this pronouncement of the High COl.lrt, M!I:i. 
Kabir Woollen Mills were given es.sentialit.y certificate in 1906-6'7 
to import further hair belting tops. 

3.168. The reprc~ntative of the Ministry of Commerce has stated 
in evidence that the yarn made from hair belting tops is uesd for 
the manufacturf'! of conveyor belting for machinery. In the pait 
(upto 1963-64), only Mis. Jayshree Textiles, Rishra used to be given 
hair belting tops as they were the only establisheti users. The Tex-
tile Commissioner's organisation W\9.S keen on breaking this mono-
poly and in 1964-65 Kabir Woollen" Mills, Ludhiana, who was the 
second major producer also got allotments of hair belting tops. 
Some allocations werp. also made 1<1 a number of other people f>or 
experimental purposes. 

3.169. In a written note furnished to the Commrl.ttee, the Ministry 
of Commerce bave explained that the Indian Woollen mills Federa-
tion was granted an A.U. import licence tluring the year October 
1965-September' 1966 for a value of Rs. 2 crores. Out of this a90ut 
Rs. 103 lakhs were required fCJr defence purposes. The balance was 
distributed for civilian purpose.'I. There has been no problem re-
garding the distribution of raw material for civilian requirements 
except in regard to Its. 9: 79 lakhs worth of wool tops for hair belt-
ing. 

3.170. Mis. Kabir Woollen Mills, Ludhiana, who is not a member 
of the IWMF, filed a writ petition in the High Court of Punjab, 
Chantligarh in December 1965 praying for the issue of a direction' 
quashing the grant by the J.C.C.I., Bombay, of the said licence to· 
the IWMF and in alternative for the allooation of the share of the-
laid mJill from the licence granted to the IWMF. In this writ petition 
the mills further prayed that the IWMF be restrained from import-
ing the goods under the licence granted to them. They had alS() 
prayed for an order in regard to the charge of 10 per cent and 2l" 
per cent of the foreign exchange velue &f the raw material by the 
IWM:'[t. for their export promotion fund Bnd the Wool Research Or-
ganisation respectively. The Hon. Mr. Justice Narulla of the Punjab-
High Court passed an interim order declining grant of interim re-
lief to the said Kabir Woollen Mills. The Hon. Mr. Justiee Naruna, 
however, suspended the imposition of the said two levies by the 
IWMF. He also directetJ that the pro-rata share of Mis. Kabir 
Woollen Mills as actual users of raw wool and wool tops for the year 
1965-66, be released to, tMm by the 1WMF without insisting on the 
eharge of the above 2i per cent and 10 per cent levy. The above-
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.order was to be operative only if and when any part of t~e above 
mentioned unport quota of TaW wool or wool tops for 1~ 'Wei 
released for eivilian production. The said Kabir Mills fUel anotli~ 
Writ petition in the Punjab High Court alleging contempt of court 
on the part of the Textile Commissioner in not issuing to th~m all~ 
cation for wool tops as directed by the court. Meanwhile an alloca-
tion of Rs. 4: 5 lakhs each worth of raw material was made to two 
thms viz. MIs. Jayashree Textile Mills and Mis. Kabir Woollen 
Mills, Ludhiana on 13th July, 1966 out of the wool tops for the pr~ 
duction of hair belting valued at Rs. 9: 7 lakhs imparte\i by the 
IWMF. There were ten applicants for the allocation of these tops 
but allocations were made to these two in the first instance, in view 
.of the fact that the two mills had received similar allocations in 
·earlier years and the hair belting industry was in urgent need of 
yarn. This decision was taken with the approval of the Commerce 
Minister and the capies of the recommendations of the Textile Com-
missioner and of the relevant notes are at Appendix XXI. Before 
the tops were actually released. some mills who were members of 
the IWMF, filed writ petitions in the Bombay High Court against 
the said allocation of Rs. 4: 5 lakhs worth o~ hair-belting tops to 
the said Kabir Woollen Mills: The said allocation was quashed by 
the Han. Mr. Justice Tulzapurkar of Bombay High Court by his 
Qrder, dated 22nd June, 1967. The Kabir Woollen Mills have gone 
in appeal against this decision and the appeal is still pending. 

3.171. The question of re-allocation of the hair belting tops which 
had originally been allocated to Kabir Woollen Mills and subse-
quently set aside by the Bombay High Court was examined in con-
Bultation with the Ministry of Law in Bombay. The original Writ 
Petition and the Contempt of Court Petition of the Kabir Woollen 
Mills, referre\:i to earlier, were still pending in the Punjab High 
Court when the Bambay High Court set aside in June, 1967 the allo-
cation of hair belting tops made to the mills in June, 1966. The 
Ministry nf Law in Bombay was of the view that as the two Peti-
tions in the Punjab High Court were still pending, it would be advis-
able, as a measure of abundant caution, before taking action in com-
pliance with the Bombay High Court's direction for re-allocation of 
the hair belting tops, to move the Punjab High Court for necessary 
modification of their interim order passed in December, 1965 in the 
light of the orders passed by a Single Judge of the Bombay High 
'Court on the Writ Petitions filed· by same mills challenging the 
allocation to Kabir Woollen Mills. It was only on the 8th May; 
1988, that the two Petitions filed by MIs. Kabir Woollen Mills in ttie 
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f"unjab High Court. were dismissed with the consent of the petition-.rs as they did not press the petitions. 

3.172. In a circular letter dated 25-6-19tiH well the worsted/spin-
'fling mills the Textile Commissioner informed them that a certain 
.quantity of hair belting tops was available for allocation. The allo-
-cation woultl be made to mills subject to the condition that the wlue 
.of the tops allocated would be set oft' against future al1acation. No 
mill except Kabir Woollen Mills was agreeable flo such a condition. 
A summary of the replies received from various mills is given below. 

--------- ---,._---
81. Name of the Mills 

"No. 

I. MIs. Shree Digvijaya Wool-

Quantity /value Whether the Mills 
of hair belting agreed to accept the 
topS wanting condition regarding re 

to lift duction in A/U alloca-
tion:-Affirmative/ 

Negative 

len Mills Nil. No reply to this point. 

'2 Mis. Jayshree Textile and 
Industries Ltd. Not mentioned No reply to this point. 

'3· M/s. Oswal Spg. and Wvg. 
Mills Ltd. Rs·5,000/- No reply to this point. 

·4· Shri Dincsh Mills Ltd. 10,000 ths. No. 

'5· The Raymond Woollen Mills 5,000 lbs. No. 

'fl. Bombay Woollen Mills 5,000 Kgs. No. 

7· Commonwealth Spg. and 
Knitting Mills Rs. 3,28,000/- No reply to this point. 

"R The Bombay Fine Worsted 
Manufacturers Not mentioned No reply to this point. 

9. New Era Hindustan Woollen 
Mills . Rs. 2,50,000/- No reply to this point. 

'10. International Woollen Mills 25,o00Ibs. No. 

'I I. Model Woollen Mills 

(2. Kabir Woollen Mil18 

(3. Oriental Carpet Mfrs. --_._--
~266 (aii) LS-I0. 

25,000 Kgs. No. 

Entire lot va- Yes. 
lued at Rs. 
5,29,000/-

. Entire lot No. 
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3.173. The question of allocation of heir belti.Dg' tops valued at: 
Rs. 5' 29 lakhs including the tops originally allocated to Kabir Wool.· 
len Mills which was subsequently cancelled by the Bombay High 
Court which was still in stock with the Federation was further exa.· 
mined in consultation with those mills which had filed the Writ 
Petitions in the Bombay. High Court. It has since been propose\i 
with the consent of these mills thet the hair belting tops in stock. 
with the. Federation may be allocated to such authorised worsted 
spinning mills who quoted the highest price fur the wool tops sub-
ject to a minimum price guarantee. The matter is under examina-
tion. 

3.114. As 'the appeal of M/s. Kabir Woollen Mills against the de-
cision of Mr. Justice Tulzapurkar is still pending before the Bombay 
Weh Court, the Committee would not like to make any comments-
in regard to the allocations of hair belting tops made by the Textile-
Commissioner, at this stage. The Committee would, however, sllg· 
gest that as soon as the matter is finally decided by the Courts of" 
Law, expeditious action should be taken by the Textile Commission-
er to allocate the hair belting tops which have been lying in stock 
for 'about three years obviously involving storage and other charges. 
The Committee would also suggest that the judgments of the CourtS' 
of Law in this regard should be carefuUy examined in the Ministry' 
of Commerce and suitable remedial/disciplinary action taken to deal' 
with procedural defects/administrative lapses that might come to-
notice. 

Deterioration of hair-belting tops 

3.175. It has also been brought to the notice of the COIrmlittee' 
that the delay in the allocation of the hair belting tops imported ill" 
1965·66 has caused deterioration of stocks. The Ministry of Com-
merce have stated in a written note that a Textile Committee had' 
inspected the stocks and, as per the report of the Textile Committee, 
the extent of deterioration was 18.5 per cent in the part of the con-
signment inspected. On the presumption that 18.5 per cent deterio-
ration is spread over to the entire consignment of hair belting in 
stock then the value of the same would work out to about Rs. one-
lakh. However, this assessnrent of loss would be correct only if 
there is complete deterioration of quality. According to the test 
report the deterioration is only in respect of a few attributes of the-
wopI such as colour and PH value. Therefore, the loss is likely to-
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be. less. As alred~y mentioned, the petitioner mills as also 1 
I.W.M.F. have suggested a basis of allocation by which it is expected 
that neither the Indian Woollen Mills Federation nor the Govern-
ment would suffer any loss in the distribution of this wool. 

3.176. -The Committee cannot over-emphasise the necessity of an 
early decision in regard to distribution' of the stock so as to avoid 
further deterioration and consequent loss of Foreign exchuage 
investtd on its import. 

Allocations in 1966-67 

3.177. As regards further allocations to Kabir Woollen Mills in 
1966-67, the Ministry of Commerce have stated in a written note 
that while litigation was going on in the Bo~ay and Punjab High 
Courts in regard to allocations out of the imports made in 1965-66. 
the hair belting manufacturers were not getting any raw materials. 
A deputation of the indigenous hair belting manufacturers associa-
tion met the Special Secretary in the Ministry of Commerce on 28th 
November, 1967. The deputationists complained that they had not 
got any allocation of hair belting yarn since October 1965 and that 
the allotment intended for them had been frozen and they had not 
been given any allotment either for 1965-66 or 1966-67. The Asso-
ciation pleaded that this had paralysed the industry and had affect-
ed the supplies to various machinery manufacturers and other essen-
tial production agencies. The Ministry of Commerce requested the 
Textile Commissioner to move the High Court for either vacation 
of the injection or at least permission for the release of about 75 
per cent of the materials so that the hair belting industry was pro-
vided with sufficient raw materials. It was also suggested that at 
least 50 per cent of the allocation might be released for production 
of hair-belting yarn to the belting industry, under intimation to the 
Ministry. The Law Ministry was consulted on the question whether 
it would be appropriate to issue import licences to Mis. Jayashree 
Textiles, Rishra, West Bengal, and Mis. Kabir Woollen Mills, Ludhi-
ana (who had been getting previously licences for import of hair 
belting tops), having regard to the. fact that they were co-respon-
dents in the writ petitions filed in the Bombay High Court by the 
Bombay Mills. The Ministry of Law advised that the Textile Com-
missioner's liberty to recommend actual users applications for the 
period October 1966 to September 1967 would not be curtailed by 
the interim injunction issued by the Bombay High Court. Alloca-
tions were accordingly made to these two mills, and the relevant 
notes in the Textile Commissioner's office are at Appendix XXII. 
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3.178. The following six mills had applied for issue of licences for' 
import of hair-belting tops in 196s..67:-

Name of the Mills Value applied (Rs.) 
-------_ ... __ . _ .. _ ... _ .. __ . __ .,--------

I. Kabir Woollen Mills (Rs. 50 lakhs for 
raw wool/wool tops/wool waste/raw 
material for hair belting yam) . Value not indicutcd separ<ltely. 

2. Jayashree Textiles (Rs. 2Cj lakhs for the 
import of wool/wool tops nnd hair tops) Value not indkated separntely. 

3. Prabhut ~;oollen \lills, (Wool tops and/ 
or raw wool for manufacture of woollen 
yun exclusively used in the manu-
facture of hair belting) . 

4. Pearl Woollen Mills 

5. Ncw Era Hindustan Mills 

RI>. 80,000/-

Rs. 2,00,000/-

Rs. 10,00,000/-

....... ------ ._ .... - ._-------- ---_. 

The allocations made to Mis. Jayashree Textiles and Mis. Kabir 
Woollen Mills covered only 50 per cent of the total allocotion for 
hair belting tops and the balance was kept for distribution to other 
mills after getting the Court's decision hecause that would indicate 
as to how far the claims of others were justified. 

3.17S. The Committee hope that a final allocation of the balance 
of the hair belting tops will be made without delay as soon a~ the 
question of allocation of hair belting tops for the year 1965·66 pend-
ing before the Bombay High Court is finalJy settled. 

Australian Wool Pool 

3.180. On the basis of the recommendations made by the Inter-
national Wool Secretariat, that a stock pile of wool on which manu-
facturers could draw against export orders with minimum delay 
and formality should be established by Government, the Govern-
ment of India and the Australian Government, after negotiations, 
signed an agreement on the 9th September, 1966 under which the 
Australian Government would supply, under the Colombo Plan, a 
total quantity of 4 million Ibs. of merino wool (gre.asy weight) 
valued at about Rs. 3.32 crores over a period of three years to estab-
lish a stock pile of woo~. This stock pile would be replenished from 
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1frn.e to time by imports against licences or release orders surrender· 
.ed to STC by exporters of woollen goods in· terms of the policy for 
registered exporters against exports of woollen goods. A copy of 
the drill prepared for the operation of the Revolving Pool of Raw 
Wool is at Appendix XXIII. 

Between November, 1966 and August 1967, a total of 17 lakhs Ibs. 
of wool of greasy weight (clean weight 9 lakh labs.) of a total value 
·of Rs. 93 lakhs was imported. 

3.181. Out of the wool imported, a total quantity of wool valued 
at about Rs. 92 lakhs has already been released to the organised and 
the decentralised sectors, the first release having been arranged in 
July, 1967, leaving a balance of only 12,000 lbs. of an approximate 
value of Rs. 1 lakh with the State Trading Corporation. The release 
of this balance is stated to be under negotiation. 

3.lC~. T: ~~:\S be:':!:l stated in a written note submitted to the Com-
mittee that "After the agreement was signed the Australian High 
Comlmission in India was given details of the various qualities of 
wool required for the first four consignments. These qualities were 
indicated by the Textile Commissioner in consultation with the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federation." Despite this pOSition, however, the Fede-
ration and other sectors of the trade "raised objection in respect of 
the quality as well as the procedure of supplies of wool from the 
stock-pile and its replenishments etc. The differences were resolved 
only towards the end of June, 1967 and the first release was made 
in July, 1967 to Messrs Raymond Woollen Mills. Other mills and 
the hosiery sector did not even then lift their allocations. }i'urther 
discussions had, therefore, to be held and special facilities given. 
The faciliti~s which have been offered to the exporters since include 
(1) release on the basis of prevailing international prices, (2) ab-
sorption of the liability for payment of sales tax, (3) payment of 
10 per cent of the sale value against delivery and the balance 90 per 
cent at 3 months credit at the. normal rate of interest. (4) issue of 
advance quotas against export orders, (5) issue of letters of authority 
in respect of 50 per cent of export entitlement to manufacturers-
exporters. A panel was also formed to advise the State Trading 
Corporation regarding choice of qualities and acceptable prices. As 
a result of. all these facilities the State Trading Corporation has been 
able to dispose of the entire quantity of 1.7 million Ibs. imported by 
It, except 12,000 lbs. The State Trading Corporation are preparing 
to import a further quantity of about 1.6 million lbs. immediately; 
imports of ret?Bining 0.7 milll m Ib!'1. will be considered a little later." 



3.183. The Committee were further informed in a written note 
furnished in January, 1969 that, "The foreign exchange allocation 
for import of wool during the period October, 1967-September, 1968 
was Rs. 12 crores. The foreign exchange allocation for the period 
October, 1968 to September, 1969 is of the order of Rs. 11 crores. 
Havnig regard to the substantial allocation, there are no grounds for 

the apprehension that there will be any increase in the prices of 
woollen cloth and materials in the current season. There are no 
indications that the prices of woollen materials have gone up in the 
market at present." 

3.114. The ComDllittee regret to note that despite the fact that the 
various qualities of wool required for the first four consignments 
from Australia were indicated by the Textile Commissioner in con-
sultation with the Indian Woollen Mills Federation, the latter and 
other sectorS of the trade raised objections in respect of the quality 
as well as the procedure of supplies of wool from the stock-pile and 
its replenishment etc. The Committee are not aware as to why prior 
agreement with the various parties concerned had not been made in 
respect of all aspects before the partieular quality of wool was im-
ported. This failure resulted in delay in the distribution of woel 
supplied by Australia under the Colombo Plan which could have 
been avoided. 

3.185. The Comm;tt('c hope that while finalising imllort of the 
further quantity of about 1.6 milli.oll Ibs. proper care would be tRken 
to come to prior al!re~ment with the various parties concern ad so 
thnt no rlH'r, "",. ~~~ n";QP i., th .. N""'~"e of the imllol'ted wonl from 
the Btock-pile as occurred in ithe past. 

3.186. In view of the establi~hment of the stock-pile for the revolv-
ing pool of raw wool with the imports of merino wool from Austra-
lia, the Committee hope that there will not be any resultant incr~ase 
in the prices of woollen cloth and materials and the consumors wiD 
not have to suffer. 



CHAPTER IV 

IMPORT OF NYLON 

4.1. The policy of Government in regard to the import of nyloa 
t.or the woollen industry has been to allow the import of nylon upto 
.a certain percentage of the face value of import licences for raw 
wool. 

First two ad hoc licences issued in lS62-63 

4.2. At the time of assessment of requirements of woollen materials 
for the Defence Services in October-November, 1962, nylon was 
required mainly for hosiery iteIIlls and on~y about 2.5 lakh Ibs. of 
nylon fibre/tow worth about Rs. 10 lakhs were imported as a part 

.()f the first ad hoc licences for Rs. 5.70 crores. 

4.3. On the 21st February, 1963, the Sub-Committee of the Inter-
Departmental Co-ordination Committee (consisting of representatives 
,of the Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Ministry of Defence and 
.Department of Supply) made a review of the quantities of the raw 
materials required to meet the Defence needs of woollen articles. 
'Tbeyassessed the requirements of nylon fibrejtopsjtow at 39 lakh !bs. 
In computing this requirement, it was assumed that for the balance 
..quantities of blankets (not yet delivered), for which raw material 
had yet to be imported, the manufacture would be on the basis of a 
mixture of 45 per cent Indian Wool, 40 per cent imported shoddy 
and 15 per cent nylon (instead of 100 per cent Indian Wool). Further, 
in the case of worsted and woollen items made from Indian wool, 
admixture with nylon was assumed at 10 per cent and 15 per cent 
respectivaly. 

4.4. Brigadier N. N. Chopra, the then D.R.D.(G) in the Ministry of 
Defence (C.G.D.P.) represented that Ministry on the Inter-Depart-
mental Co-ordination Committee. The representative of the Minis-
try of Defence has stated in evidence that Brig. Chopra, who has 
'Since retired, was an Army specialist on Textiles but no document-
,.ary evidence is available in the Ministry of Defence to show that 
.he himself had prepared the projection of the fibre composition for 
the forecasts of army requirements made by the M.G.O. All that 
-the Ministry of Defence have been able to locate is an unsigned 
'typed sheet of paper in which the break-down of wool and nylon 
'has been made. This sheet does not bear any date and was found 
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by the Ministry of Defence in one of the covers where the workinr 
sheets for those meeting were kept. 

4.5. The Committee deprecate the manner in which papers have--
been kept in the Ministry of Defence. They would suggest that. 
standing instructions should be issued that whenever any officer of 
a Ministry /Depariment attends any Inter-Departmental Committee 
meetinp, he should invariably record notes relating to those meet-
ings on the appropriate files of his Ministry /tDepartment. dearly 
bringing out the role played by him and the commitments, if any, 
.. de on behalf of his Ministry·. 

4.6. At the time of official evidence, it was not clear as to how 
the change from 100 per cent wool blankets to shoddy-admixture· 
blankets was brought about. The Ministry of Commerce in a sub-
sequent written note h~ve, however, stated that liThe D.G.S.&D. 
has confirmed that Defence specifications for blankets (produced 
from study wool), jerseys and socks provided for admixture of 
nylon." That Ministry have also furnished to the Committee a copy 
of Defence specifications for blankets, the relevant portion of which 
reads as follows:-
"SCOPE 

1. This specification covers the requirements of the following 
types of blankets 

Cat No. IKC OOOG Blankets Barrack 
IKC OOOH Blankets Hospital Brown 

MATERIAL 
2. The blankets shall be made from 

(a) 100 per cent indigenous wool of medium quality, 
(b) 85-90 per cent indigenous wool of coarser quality 

admixed with 10--15 per cent other fibres such as 
viscose rayon or nylon, 

or (c) 45 per cent indigenous virgin wool of medium quality 
and 45 per cent shoddy wool admixed with minimum 
10 per cent nylon." 

4.7. Originally the army had asked for blankets made of Indian 
wool in which no nylon was included. At the time of review by 
the Sub-Committee of the High Power Review Committee (con-
sisting of Brig. N. N. Chopra, Ministry of Defence; Shri V. Subra-
maniam, Director of Supplies DGS&D; Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam •. 

• At the time of fac·lual verification of this Report, the: Ministry haw jntimato,!d that 
"generally record notes arc maintained by repres !ntatives of this Department who 
atte:ndnter-departmental meetings unless formal minutes arc issued by the concerned 
conv.:ning authority. The: circumtsances und<"r which this was not done jn this part i-
calar ca~c arC' no~ known at this s rage any migh~ prOblbly be due to em('rgency condi-
tions prevalent at that time." 



Under Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Industry; and! 
Shri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director, Office of the Textile Commis-
sioner, Bombay), the position was that out of a total demand of 44.53-
lakh blankets the total coverage had been to the extent of 23 lakh 
blankets including 1.35 lakh blankets by way of imports. For the 
rest, Indian Wool being in short supply, it was decided to manufac-
ture shoddy mixture blankets for which nylon was required. The 
copy of the specification furnished to the Committee, however, con-· 
eludes as follows:-

"Correct copy of sealed specification at this date. 

Kanpur, 

Dated 14th November, 1967 
Sd/-

for Chief Inspector, 
Chief Inspectorate of Textiles and Clothing.'" 

.&.S. The Committee note that the percentage of admixture of" 
nylon was assumed in February, 1963 while assessing the requi~ 
ments of nylon fibreltopsltows. But the Defence specification fur-
nished to the Committee is dated the 14th November, 1967. In the 
opinion of the Committee the question whether the specifications of 
blankets referred to above were actually operative at the time it 
was decided to produce blankets out of shoddy mixed with nylon 
(instead of ltOO per cent Indian wool) requires investigation. 

4.9. Out of the total requirements of 39 lakh lOs. of nylon as 
assessed by the Inter-Departmental Co-ordination Committee referred 
to in para 4.3 above, a quantity of 6 lakh Ths. was estimated as likely 
to be available from the imports against commercial quotas. An-
other 6 lakh lbs. was expected to be available from the unutilised 
portion of the import licences already issued to the industry for 
1962-63. since according to the terms and conditions of those licences 
the mills could import nylon fibre/tow/tops upto 10 per cent of the 
face value of the licences. In addition to the above availabilities, 
two barter deals for the import of nylon worth Rs. 25 lakhs each 
had been separately concluded, and it was expected that 14 lakh lbs. 
of nylon would be available through those deals. Th'! '!sltails of the 
barter deals have been discussed later. 

4.10. It would be seen from the above that against R total require-
ment of 39 lakh lbs. of nylon, availability of 26 lakh lbs. was pre-
sumed and the remaining quantity of 13 lakh Ths. constituted the-
outstanding import reqU.lrement under the first ad hoc licence already 
issued and the second ad hoc licence to be issued. 
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4.11. A3 against the import requirement of 13 lakh Ibs., the actual 
imports made under the two ad hoc licences issued in 1962-63 in 
favour of Federation of Woollen Manufacturers in India and AU 
:India Woollen Mills Association were as follows:-

Nylon Tops/Fibre under the first ad hoc licence 

Quantity CIF \'alue 
imported (in Rs.) 
On Ibs.) 

.Nvlon Tops/Fibre under the second ad hoc licence 16,83,125 61,66,752 
----_., •.. -. ---

TOTAL , 

Import of Nylon under the Barter Deals 

4.12. Early in 1963, Mis. Arthur Import Export Co. (later known 
·"as MIs. R. K. Synthetics) and Mis. Commonwealth Synthetics en-
tered into a barter deal with the State Trading Corporation for ex-
port af Manganese Ore which was a difficult item to export and on 

'which there was a loss on export. The said two firms were to ex-
port Manganese Ore valued at Rs. 25 1akhs each and in lieu allowed 
to import nylon tow of equivalent wIue to be used in their own 
plants (to be converted into nylon tops), Each of the firms also 

'paid to the State Trading Corporation an amoubt equal to Rs. 16'6 
lakhs as compensation towards the possible loss in the export of 

:Manganese Ore over and above the C.I.F. cost of imported tow. 

4.13. The proposal for this barter deal was forwarded by the 
Managing Director of the State Trading Corporation to the Secretary 

-of the then Ministry of International Trade. The proposal wes ap-
proved by the then Minister for International Trade without any 
notings by any offic'er of the Ministry. The Managing Director's 
note dated 11th January, 1963 and the Minister's orders thereon are 
reproduced below: 

"MIs. Arthur Import Export Co. have made 8 proposal that 
they would be able to import synthetic tow at a price of 
107 pence per lb. from Japan for a total value of Rs. 50 
lakhs against export of 46/48 per cent grade manganese 
ore at $ 27' 50 per ton f.o.b. Indian port basis. The propo-
sal envisages exports of man~nese ore either to the USA. 
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Japan OT West European countries and the import is, how-
ever, to be arranged from Japan. The firm has, however, 
pointed out that in case free foreign exchange was avail-
able, the import could have been arranged at a price of 75 
pence per lb. c.i.f. and the present difference in price bet-
ween 107 pence and 75 pence represents the anticipated 
loss by them on exports of manganese are and an overhead 
~ommission gnd margin of 6 per cent. As against our 
price of $ 27' 50 f(1.r manganese ore the firm has indicated 
that they would be able to sell it only at $ 22 per ton. 
'The Corporation hatt several discussions with the repre-
sentative of the firm. As the finn has, at the moment no 
buyers in sight for the manganese ore it is difficult for 
the Corporation to evaluate precisely the extent of loss 
which the firm is likely to sustain and to concede the 
minimum loading that would be necessary to make the 
transaction go through over and above the naked price 
at which import of synthetic tow could be arranged, had 
free foreign exchange being made available. The firms 
representative pointed out that it woulti take a minimum 
period of 3 months by them to finalise sales of manganese 
ore. In the absence of a firm contract for manganese ore 
and s-ettlement of prices it would be impracticable to re-
commend import at a ftrm price. 

1t is, however, understood from the Ministry that the require-
ment of tow is of an urgent nature and immediately im-
ports to the tune of Rs. 12' 5 lakhs are to be arranged and 
the balance thereafter. In view of the difficulties statet1 
above in the preceding paragraph, it would be difficult to 
determine the extent of loading on the import commodity 
and to go forward and finalise this deal with MIs. Arthur 
Import Export Co. who have given this proposal. 

A reference had been matte to the Textile Commissioner to 
ascertain his views whether a naked price of 75 pence pro-
posed by the firm was in accord with the international 
price and whether he would have any difficulty in releas-
Ing this import to the woo'1len mills at e price of 10'1 
pence as had been proposed by the· firm in their letter dat-
ed 5th January, 1963. The Textile Commissioner hAS in-
·dicateti that in his judgment a price of 70 pence per lb. 
would be considered reasonable under the present market 
-ronditions and the same would be released to the woollen 
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Mills at a price nmge of 104 pence or 10:> pence and the· 
mills could affoTd to pay even slightly higher price. In 
other wor'ds, if imports are permitted under the present 
arrangements there would be a difference of approximat&-
ly 35 pence per lb. available between the import price and 
the release price to serve as a cushion to absorb eny 10s8 
sustained on the exports of manganese ore. 

As the firm at the moment, has no buyers for manganese ore, 
it is proposed to process this as follows: 

(a) The State Trading Corporation arranging imports 
through Mis. Arthur Import Export Co. of synthetic 
tow to the specificeti<ons required by the Textile Com-
missioner at a price of 70 pence, if this is acceptable to 
the firm. 

(b) The material imported under this arrangement to be 
released to the firm with the approval of the Textile" 
Commissioner at a price of 104 or 105 pence as may be 
acceptable to him anti the difference in price to be mede 
available to the STC to absorb the loss on exports C'f 
are. 

(c) The Corporation would undertake itself the responsibility 
of exporting managanese ore on f.o.b. Indian port hasis 
to balance the c.i.f. value of the import and utilise the 
difference between the import ond the release price of 
tow as stated in para 3 abovE', if nE'ce~sary, for export. 

(d) The firm to give a performance bond for 10 per cent of 
the contract value backed by a bank guarantee that 
they would implement the deal on the lines in'Clicated 
above and to release the tops processed by them from 
th". imports made under this arrangement in accordance 
with the approval and directions of the Textile Com-
missioner. 

The Ministry may kindly communicate if the proposal as out-
lined above meets with their approval so that further action couJd 
be taken to arrange import immediately and also to negotiate sales 
of manganese ore of equivalent value. 

Sd., - GOvind N arain, 
Managing Dir~ctor. 

nth January, 1963. 
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.81rri D. S. Joshi, Secretary (IT) 

We may approve and glve a debit to our ceiling for this with the 
>Textile COmmissioner. This may be immediately cleared. 

Sci./- Manubhai Shah, 
15th January, 1963. 

A debit may be raised against the TXC's ceiling in the first in-
stance for allowing imports. After exports take place, a credit 
should be given, and tiebited to barter ceiling. S (IT) hes seen and 
has agreed to this being cleared. Furtht!r action may he taken by 
S.T.C. 

M.D. STC (Shri Govind Narain). 

Sd./- A. G. V. Subramaniam. , 
15th January, 1963. 

· Min. of Com. & Ind. U.O. No.5 (1) -Tcx (D) /63 dt. 16-1-1963 

4.14. The undertakings given by the two firms provided inter alia 
tlKit the nylon tow imported untler the agrt!ement shall not be dis-

· tributed, allotted or transferred as Tow/processed tops/waste to any 
party without the prior written permission of the Textile Commis-
sioner. Furher the top produced out of the tow, or unproce!;sed 
stock Qf nylon tow or stock of nylon waste shall be delivered i.n ac-
cordance with the written instructions of the Textile Commisshner 
and at prices ~o be fixetl by him. There was no statutory pricp con-
trol on nylon tops but it was provided in the agreement hecau.-;e the 
nylon tow at toot stage was expected to be utilised for dP.ic;nce 
manufacture and it was necessary to have a control on the priclf's 

· of nylon so that the ultimate products being purchased for deff'nl!e 
were comparatively cheaper. 

4.15. The total quantities 'of nylon tow imported :"y the two firms 
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under the barter tieals come to 6boot 14' 23 lakh Ibs. as shown be ... · 
low: 

(I) Total Quantity imponed. 

(2) elF va1\le 

(3) Amount paid as ("ompensation to 
S.T.C.· . . . . 

(4) Customs duty 

(5) Total landed cOst exclusive 01'-
handling charges, lnsurance, bank 
interest on investment-cost of con-
version into tops etc. 

., 

M/s. Arthur 101- MIs. Comm'JfI--
port Export wealth Syn-

Co. thetic'i 

711804lbs 711805 Ihs. 

Rs. 24.89 lakhs Rs. 24' 89 lakhs 

Rs. 16'79 lakhs Rs. 16'69 lakhs 

Rs. 13'69 lakhs Rs. J3'691Rkhs 

Rs. 55' 37 lakhs R". 55' 27 I akhs 

4.16. The Committee desired to know the reasons for allowing: 
import of nylon under barter deal. The representative of the Minis-
try has stated in evidence, that "the State Trading Corporation wt're 
interested in finding profitable import items from the profits of 
which the losses on the export of manganese ore could be reC'J'Vered .. 
Nylon yarn was obviously one such item. Now, in 1,1 situ~tion When 
the country \ices not have the foreign exchange, when we are as:mm-
ing for the present stage of our discussion that 1: 4 lakh Ibs. m nylO!. 
is required, when we are assuming that manganese is a fit item to· 
be exported, when a private party is prepered to meet the State· 
Trading Corporation losses on it so far as barter arrangement is con-· 
cerned, I would submit for the consideration of the Committee that· 
this was as good a decision as could be reached at that time." 

Allocations made for DefeDcc requirements and surpluses rendered 
out of the imports made under the two ad hoc licences and the barter· 

deals. 

4.17. As alreadY stated in earlier paragraphs, a total quantity of-
about 19.33 lakh lbs of nylon was imported under the firrt two ad. 
h9C licences and another 14.23 lakh Ibs. under the barter deals. 
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4.18. Out of these quantities, allocations of only 14.09 lakh IbSr 
could be made by the Textile Commissioner against orders for 
Defence requirements. These allocations were not sufficient even 
to consume the total quantities of about 19.33 lakh lbs. imported by 
the Federation under the two ad hoc licences. There were thus a 
total surplus of about 19.47 lakh lbs. viz., 5.24 lakh lbs. with the 
Federation and 14.23 lakh lbs. with the two importers under the' 
barter 'deal. 

4.19. The Ministry of Commerce have informed the Committee' 
that the "main reason for the surplus was that there was a scaling 
down of the (Defence) orders and nylon fibre tops available with' 
the mills exceeded the actual estimate of availability which was 
based on the value of licences utlised by the industry." It has alsO" 
been stated that "the quantity declared as surplus to Defence 
requirements out of the two ad hoc licences issued to the Federation 
was indicated by the D.G.S. & D. in consultation with the Ministry 
of Denfenc". A relevant document connected with the reasons for 
surplus which has been furnished to the Committee is a letter 
..... ritten by the Textile CommiSEJioner to the Secretary, Ministry of' 
International Trade, on the 8th October, 1963. an extract of which 
reads as follows:-

" (Shoddy I Nyl.on Fibre 

Evidently. in this category. there is a substantial surplus as'· 
most of the unit£1 who had t.ken up for supply of Shoddy' 
blankets have met their shoddy reqUirements from their 
own A/U Licences which were also earmarked for Defen-
ce. Against 30 lakh lbs. of shoddy imported. the Federa-
tion has been able to allot only 5.82 lakh Ibs. leaving a, 
balance of 24.18 lakh Ibs. valued at R~ .. 28 lakhs. Even 
taking into account the recent orders placed on the in-
dustry with guarantee for assistance for shoddy and nylon 
fibre, a further quantity of 3.92 lakh lbs. valued at Rs. 4 
lakh could be utilised and also a corresponding quantity 
of nylon fibre. Unler$ a decision is taken to place orders 
for Shoddy Blankets for supply during 1964 to the ex-
hmt of apprDx. 6.2 lakh Nos. this quantity of shoddy and' 
corresponding quantity of nylon fibre will remain unuti-
Used. In that case, decision will have to be taken to 
release this quantity for civilian consumption. 

As for Nylon Tops of 3.70 lakh lbs. (valued at Rs. 22.80 lakb)" 
which were primarily imported for admixing with Indian 
wool in the manufacture of hosiery items, this may have-
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to he released entirely as our experience of the admixture 
quality of hosiery has not been fully satisfactory." 

4.20. The representative of the Ministrv has explained in evi-
dence that ~o far as the shoddy-nylon mixture is concemed, siDce 
they are mixed in the ratio of 40: 15. The 24.18 lakh Ibs. of sur .. 
plus of shoddy referred to above would thus have rendered 24 x 15 

40 
or 9 lakh lbs. of nylon as surplus. If the 3.70 lakh lbs. of nylon tops 
'which were primarily admixtures of wool in the manufacture of 
ho~iery itmes be added to this, the total number would come to about 
13 lakh lbs. 

4.21. No, detailed calculations in regard to the rest of the sur-
'plus (viz. about 6 lakh Ibs.) have been furnished to the Committee . 

.Dil{trtbut'lOll of surplus: 

4.22. The Committee desired to know as to how and at what prices 
'the nylon rendered surplus to Defence requirements was released 
to the civilian industry. So far as the surplus (of about 5.44 lakh 
Ibs.) arifing out of the imports made under the first two ad hoc 
licences is concerned, the Committee have been informed by the. 
Ministry of Commerce that the imports were made at a price of 
about 70 pence per lb. and were sold to the Woollen Mills, against 
-distribution orders issued on a pro rata baEis, after adding handling 
. charges, storage, etc. The Ministry do not have any information 
. as to the prices at which nylon was ultimately sold to the consumers 
anrJ what profit was earned by the mills in the process. 

4.23. SA far as the release of nylon imported under the barter 
-deals by MIl;. Commonwealth Synthetics and MIs. Arthur Imports 
&: Exports Co. (later known as Mis. R. K. SYnthetics) is concerned, 
the two mills were, as already mentioned, under obligation to re-
lease processed tops etc. at prices to be fixed by the Textile Com-
missioner. The two mills were originally required to deliver the 
nylon tops prepared out of the two imported by them at 3 price 
·of Rs. 17 to Rs. 18 per kilogram. This price was fixed on the basjs 
of the report of the Costing Officer who was required to go into 
the question of fixation of a fair price, taking into account the pre-
mium paid by the two mills to the State Tradin~ Corporation and 
othf>r charges relevant to the release price. 

4.24. Tt has been represented to the Committee that this price 
eontrol was ultimately lifted and the two Mills were allowed to sell 
the material to mills of their choice at negotiated prices. It has 
':been alleged that as a result of this relaxation, the two convertors 
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we~ able to sell the tops in the open market where the ruling price 
was more than Rs. 13 per lb. and thus made huge profits. 

4.25. The Committee desired to know the reasons for relaxing 
the control on price and the level at which this decision was taken. 
In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Com-
merce have stated as foUows:-

"The price control on nylon tows produced out of tow im-
ported under the two barter deals was originally imposed 
by obtaining an undertaking from the two concerned firms. 
This was done because the nylon was at that stage ex-
pected to be utili£'ed for defence manufacture and it was 
necessary to keep a control on the prices of nylon so that 
the ultimate products being purchased for defence were 
comparatively cheaper. 

On the 26th September, 1963, Shri A. C. Chaudhuri, 
Director in the Office of the Textile Commissioner wrote 
to the Ministry of International Trade intimating that 
3.70 lakhsi lbs. of nylon tops valued at Rs. 22.8 lakh im-
ported by the Indian Woollen Mills Federation was to be 
diverted to the civilian market as Defence no longer 
needed hosiery materials out of an admixture of Indian 
wool any nylon. The tops were imported at about 70 d. 
per lb. He also mentioned that in view of this the tops 
converted by MIs. Arthur Import Export Co. and Messrs;. 
Commonwealth Synthetics out of the tow imported 
against the barter deals would also have to be used for 
civilian cOJlSumption. Some tops already produced by 
these firms were awaiting lifting by the mills. according 
to the release orders issued by the Textile Commissioner. 
As there was no demand for Defence, the mills were not 
in a position to lift the nylon tops earmarked for Defence 
production. He also mentioned that the matter of price 
fixation of the tops against the barter deal was being exa-
mined by the Textile Commissioner's office. Meanwhile, 
the two firms sent repeated telegrams to the Textile Com-
missioner's office and the Ministry asking for an expedi-
tious fixation of price. The decision that the tops pro-
duced out of the tow imported under the barter deal 
should be used for civilian market was taken with the 
approval of the then Minister for International Trade. 
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2. In his letter of 11th O~tober, 1963, Mr. Zalani, Deputy 
Director in the Textile Commissioner's office informed 
the Ministry that he had issued release order in respect 
of nylon tops manufactured by the two firms. He had also 
made it clear to the worsted spinning mills that unless 
the material now offered was lifted, the mills would not 
be given the benefit of utilising any part of their future 
A.U. licences for import of man-made fibre. The price of 
the' tops was fixed at Rs. 17.94 per kg. for Messrs. Com-
monwealth Synthetics, Ludhiana and Rs. 17.84 for Messrs. 
Arthur Import Exports Co., Bombay. Releases to the 
extent of 13.5 lakh lbs. from the concerns had been 
issued to various worsted spinning mills as tops could be 
used only for worsted spinning. The two manufacturers, 
particularly Messrs. Arthur Import Export Co. protested 
against the fixation of price of Rs. 17.84 per kg. on the 
ground that even the cost of tow after payment of com-
pensation to the State Trading Corporation, Import duty, 
Countervailing Excise Duty, Bank Charges etc., came to 
Rs. 17.60 per kg. In addition, they had to incur charges 
on conversion, godown rent, interest etc. According to 
them, a price of Rs. 12.29 per lb. (Rs. 27.00 per kg) would 
have been justified as against Rs. 17.84 per kg. fixed by 
the Textile Commissioner. 

3. On the 6th l'lovember, 1963, Shri Zalani, Deputy Director in 
the Textile Commissioner's office wrote to this Ministry. 
The points. made in his letter were that: 

(i) nylon tops produced by these two units were released to 
the worsted spinning mills at the ex-factory prices indi-
cated by the Textile Commissioner; 

(ii) Messrs. Commonwealth Synthetics, Ludhiana, had deli-
vered some quantities against the release orders whel'eas 
Messrs. Arthur Import Export Co., Bombay had. not de-
livered any quantity on the ground that the price fixed 
was low; 

(iii) Some of the mills to whom these tops were released were 
reluctant to take delivery on account of certain reasons, 
such as their having already adequate stocks, imported 
earlier against their own actual users' licences or their 
inability to use nylon tops on their existing plants on 
account of technical difficulties; 
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(iv) The Textile Commissioner had already decided to release 
the nylon tops imported (by the Federation) against the 
special licences for civilian production. These t'JPS could 
be cheaper than the tops released from the two firms; 

(v) Having regard to these points, the Textile Commissioner 
discussed with the concerned officers and felt that the ~op. 
produced by these two unit., need not be subject to any 
price of distribution control. These two units could be 
permitted to sell the tops by direct negotiations with the 
individual mills at a negotiated price . 

•. This letter was examined in the Ministry. In view of the 
position explained therein it was suggested that the recom-
mendations contained in that letter relating to removal 
of both distribution and price control, might be accepted. 
It was pointed out at that time that the tops produced by 
the two firm" included an element of compensation paid 
to the State Trading Corporation at 42 d. per lb. whereas 
the other tops imported by the Indian Woollen Mills 
Federation were not under this handicap and so would be 
cheaper. The case was put up to Secretary (Intern a-
national Trade). He observed that it would be awkward 
to have regulated prices for some releasese and not for 
others. He wanted to know whether it was possi-
ble to think of doing away with price fixation of tops 
from all sources. He also pointed out that while one of 
the two units was ~upplying at regulated prices, the other 
was not and wanted freedom to make profit which th':!y 
said would otherwise accrue-unjustifiably, according to 
them-to spinners. It was pOinted out in reply that there 
was no statutory price control on nylon tops. The prices 
were fixed by the Textile Commissioner on the strength 
of an undertaking given by the firms at the time barter 
agreement was approved. This undertaking was necessary 
because the tops were intended to be used for meeting 
Defence requirements. In view of the availability of the 
tops with the spinners, and also the tops imported by the 
Federation at a cheaper cost, there would be competition 
and prices would find their own level as Mills were un-
Ukely to pay higher than market prices, particularly as 
thi!' item did not seem to be in short supply. Secretary 
(International Trade) agreed with this view on 1st De-
cember 1963 that there was no objection to accepting the 
Textile Commi'ssioner's recommendations (Minister of 
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International Trade was away at that time). In the 
letter that to the Texile Commissioner, it was stated that 
in view of what had been stated in his letter dated 6th 
November, 1963, there would not be much scope fOr the 
two firms to make disproportionate profits." 

4.26. The Committee desired to have a list of mills who were re-
luctant to take delivery of the tops., referred to in para 3 (iii) above. 
The names of these mills have not been furnished, but the Minis-
try of Commerce have stated that the refusal or acceptance of the 
nylon by the mills was dependent upon the market conditions pre-
vailing at different points of time. 

4.27. With regard to the profits earned by the Federation and 
the two other firms who imported nylon under the barter deal, 
the Committee wanted to know whether it was not a fact that the 
nYlon imported by the Federation was at an unloaded price as 
against the loaded price in the case of the barter deals. The rc-
presentative of the Ministry has stated, "I entirely agree that as 
-compared with 5.44 lakh Ibs. obtained by the Federation, these ,two 
:firms which obtained by barter certainly had a basic disadvantage 
that they had to pay to the State Trading Corporation 43 d. I In FOme-
thing which costs 64 d. Relatively speaking the scope for profit 
was less to that extent." 

4.28. The Committee wanted to know whether on account of the 
price control (the price was fixed by the Costing Offlc~r), ~he im-
porters "held back their stocks and sold them at a later da~<! at 
higher rates (Rs. 13 or so per lb.) and thus unanticipated profits 
·had gone to these flrrns, and correspondingly the price to the con-
sumers would be higher." The representative cf the Ministry of 
Commerce has stated in evidence, "I do not believe that ',he earlier 
releases of tow were cheaper. I do not ·believn. the st~tement of this 
party that he is unable to sell. I also do nc~ heLI'/e thlt those 
who were spinning these tows into yam were not making profit. 
In fact I believe that the consumer price was high and I believe 
there was no imbalance in supply and demand. If we had foreign 
exchange, more imports would have been permitted. For the con-
sumer there was a higher price because despite barter, the total 
flbre available in the country was les$ than the demand of the 
country. Profits were made by the spinners and in this bargain the 
profits were also made by the top makers and included amongst 
them were these two parties and other parties." 

4.29. With regard to the profits made by the two firms who im-
ported nylon under barter, the representative has stated, "these 
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two parties will have made less profit than the parties to whom the 
other quantities were released per lb. But these parties overall 
would have made more profit because the amount given to them was 
larger. The per lb. profit of these two parties, these barter parties, 
was less than that of the parties to whom the nylon tows were re-
leased from the other sources, but the overall profits of these parties 
also must have been considerable." 

In this connection the Ministry have forwarded copies of letters 
received by them in the middle of 1967 from Mis. Commonwealth 
Synthetics and M/F. Arthur Import and Export Co. regarding sRle 
of. nylon tops, which are reproduced in Appendioes XXIV and XXV. 

4.30. The Committee have noted the views expressed by the re-
presentative of the Ministry that the per pound profit of these two 
parties (two 'barter parties, namely, Mis. Arthur Import Export Co. 
and Mis. Commonwealth Synthetics) was less than that of the 
parties to whom the nylon tows were released' from the other sources 
but the overall profits of these parties must have been considerable. 
The Committee are inclined to agree with these views of the repre-
sentative of the Ministry. 

4.31. The Committee note the circumstances which led to the per-
mission being granted to two firms to enter into barter deal with 
the State Trading Corporation for ~port of nylon in lieu of export 
of manganese ore. They are, however, not convinced that the as-
sessment ~de for the requirements of nylon to meet the needs of 
Defence was realistic. On the other hand they are of the view that 
the assessment of requirements of nylon for meeting Defence needs 
was grossly exaggerated. This is evident from the fact that in addi-
tion to the entire quantity of about 14 lakh Ibs. of nylon tows ilDr' 
ported under the two barter deals which became surplus, a quantity 
of over 5 lakh Ibs. out of the quantity of 19.33 lakh Ibs. imported 
under the two ad hoc licences by the Federation also became sur-
plus.. In the whole transaction neither the consumer nor the Minis-
try of Defence, for whose benefit the imports were permitted, ap-
peer to have benefitted. 

Third Ad 0 hoc Licence (1965-66) 

Quantities imported 

4.32. Against the third ad hoc licence for about Rs. 2 crores issued 
in favour of the Indian Woollen Mills Fede.ration for import of raw 
materials in September. 1965, the follOWing quantities of nylon (in 
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addition to wool, which has been discussed earlier in this Report) 
were imported by the Fe.deration: 

Nylon Fibre 

Nylon Tow 

> , •• 0 __ , ___ ,,,-, _~. ___ .. 

Quantity 

(Jbs) 

C.I.F. 
Value 
(Rs.) 

2,40,000 8,46,700 

2,40,000 8,26,700 
-----------.--------.~--' -- -~---" .. --- .. - - .. ~-~ .. ------.-----.-.------'---

TO'JAL 

4.33. The Ministry of Commerce have stated that although the 
concerned licence was valid for General Currency Areas, the Fede-
ration was requested to purchase nylon fibre and tow preferably 
from rupee payment countries in the ratio of 50 : 50. The Federation 
was also informed that in case tow was not available from any rupee 
payment country the entire quantity might be in the form of nylon 
fibre. The Federation was also informed by the Textile Commis-
sioner that if suitable types of nylon Fibre/tow were not available 
from any rupee payment countries, fibre and tow might be bought 
in the ratio of 50: 50 from any othe,r country. 

4.34. Messrs. CHIKA LTD., Bombay offered to the Federation only 
Acrylic, cupramonium and perIon from rupee payment areas but the 
same were not purchased as these are, not required for defence pro-
duction. Indian Woollen Mills Federation stated that they had made, 
enquiries for the purchase of required quantity of nylon from rupee 
payment countries but were total that nylon industry in rupee 
payment countries being then of a recent origin the quality of 
product was not satisfactory. Further the bulk of supplies from 
Rupee Payment countries was also reported to be from a third coun-
try. 

4.35. In view of this position the nylon fibre and tow Wi!; purchas-
ed by the Federation from Japan. In the circumstances explained 
by the Federation, the Textile Commissioner did not pursue the 
matter. 

?rices Paid 

4.36. In connection with the purchase of the nylon fibre/two by 
the Indian Woollen Mills Federation, it was also brought to the 
notice of the Committee that although an offer was made by a firm 
for the supply of nylon tow at the rate of 59 pence per lb., the Fede-
ration purchased the same from Japan at a price of 63 pence per lb. 
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4.37. In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry 
()f Commerce have stated that-

"In the Textile Commissioner's file No. 412165-66IWool-Volume 
I (Po'icy)-pBge 117-there is a copy of letter No. nil 
dated Bombay-16th September, 1965 from Mis. ITALVIS-
COSA EASTERN TRADING S.P.A. (a company incorpo-
rated in Italy with limited liabilities) addressed to the 
Chairman, the Indian Woollen Mills Federation, Bombay, 
offering synthetic fibres from Italy on special deferred 
payment terms on certain conditions at a price of 66 d. 
per lb. C.I.F. Bombay. 

There was another offer dated 5th October, 1965 from the 
Bombay Liaison representative of Mis. Nichimen & Co. 
Ltd. for supply of nylon tow of certain specifications ad-
dressed to Mis. R. K. Synthetics and Fibres Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay, at the rate. of 62 pence pc-r lb. c.i f. Bombay. 
Copy of the said letter was endorsed to the Textile Com-
missioner and others including the Indian Woollen Mi'ls 
Federation. 

This matter was examined in consultation with the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federation and the Textile Commissioner. 
The position is that the Federation received an offer dir-
ectly from Toyo Rayon, Japan for nylon fibre at 62 d. 
per lb., and for nylon tow at S3l d. per lb. on 4th Octobe.r, 
1965. As the raw materials were to be purchased on a 
high priority basis, the Federation accepted the offer on 
that date and conc'uded the deal on 5th October, 1965." 

4.38. The position has been explained by the Federation in their 
letter dated the 13th February, 1966, a copy of which was forward-
oed by the. Textile COm!lllissioner to the Ministry of Commerce, Ii! 
f81l0WS:-

... • II • 
As soon as the instructions were received from your office to 

cover defence raw materials on immediate basis, the Fede-
ration's Purchase Committee lost no time in making a 
judicious selection and in response to their efforts, a 
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cable dated 4th October, 1965 was received directly from 
Toyo Rayon, Japan, offering ,nylon, fibre at 64 d. and nylon 
tow 63.5 d. further suggesting that price reduction was. 
unacceptable to them. A copy of this cable is enclosed 
.in, confidence for your information. The Federation. hact 
on the same ,day, confir~ed tD Toyo Rayon'S local repre-
sentatives in Bombay Mis. Marubeni-iida and MIs. Ataka 
accepting the offer as no time could be lost in the matter. 
Bot~ t,he Bombay agents confirmed the offer in writing on 
5th October, 1965 and the deal was closed. 

We have on our file a copy of letter from Nichiman & Co. 
Bombay addressed to R. K.Synthetics offering same brand 
of nylon tow to them at 62 d. This has, of course, no 
meaning as far as we are concerned because an individual 

. deal between Nichiruan & Go. who are also reported to 

. be not the authorised agents of Toyo Rayon and R. K. 
Synthetics cannot be taken note of by the Federation 
because the yield wastage loss, etc. have. not been speci-
fied. A copy of tMs .. letter is enclosed for your informa-
tion. 

We have also on our file a letter dated the 5th October, 1965 
from the same Nichiman & Co. addressed to us offering 
only nylon fibre at 62 d. and no offer of tow has ever been 
made. A copy of this letter is also forwarded herewith 
for your information. 

All these correspondence will only show that there was at-
tempt to create some ~nd of confusion just at the time 
the Purchase Committee was trying to conclude the deal 
for purchase of nylon fibre and tow for the best quality 
and at the cheapest ruling price at that time. 

• • • ." 
4.39. In an earlier communication dated 14th October, 1965 on the 

subject, the Indian Woollen Mills Federation had written to the' 
Textile Commissioner as follows:-... • • • 

As regards price, the lowest quotation for nylon fibre from 
Japan and from Italy was 62 d. per lb. The Federation 
has fina1ised purchase at this price for nylon fibre for 
good quality Japanese fibre. The price paid for good 
quality nylon tow is 63.5 d. per lb. and the Federa-
tion have covered nylon tow and nylon fibre in equa! 
proportions to take care of the conversion capacity in the 
country in an uniform manner. As good qUl'I.l;ty nylon 
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fibre has been purchased, it is expected that the· top pro-
duced out of this fibre, will not be costlier compared t<> 
the top produced out of tow on our conversion plants. 
having regard to the price and wastes involved." 

4.40. The Committee note the position with regard to the reportect 
oler D;Ulde by a firm for th~ supply of nylon tows at the rate of 59 d. 
per lb. to the Federation. .. :.. 

Allocation and Distribution 

4.41. As already mentioned, 2,4Q,000 Ibs. each of nylon fibre and, 
nylon tow· were included in the imports made by the Indian Woollen 
Mills Fedetation ·underthe third ad hoc·ltcence. Out of these quan-
tities, Mis. British India Corporation were given 44,000 Ibf:l. of nylon 
fibre against tiefence orders placed on them. The quantity left over, 
cons.isting of 1,96,000 Ibs.· of nylon fibre' and 2,40,000 Ih5l. of nylon. 
tow,. needed to be converted into tops before the same could be uti-
lised by the spinners for producing worsted yarn in blend with nylon 
for defence reqUirements. In connection with the allocation of raw 
material for such conversion into tops, it was reported to the Com-
mittee .by the Indian Woollen Mills Fetieration that in the yt!ar 1966, 
in accordance with the instructions given by the Textile Commis-
sioner, the Federation entered into agreements with M Is. Wellman 
India, Pvt., Ltd., and M/s. R. K. Synthetics. for canversion of the 
raw material into tops and return to the Federation for distribution 
to individual mills (in accortiance with release orders to he made Ly 
the Textile Commissioner). While M!s. Wellman India, Pvt. Ltd., 
satismctorily converted and delivered back the tops to the Federa-
tion, Mjs. R. K. Synthetics did not return the very first im:talment 
of 10,000 lbs. of nylon tow given to them for conversion. It has been 
further stated that the FetJeration brought this failure on the part of 
Mis. R. K. Synthetics to the notice of the Textile Commissioner but 
no action was taken against that firm. It was alleged by the ll'ede-
ration that "the Textile Commissioner's office did not take any action 
dS it wished to favour the Raid R. K. Synthetics by allowing them to 
dispose of the stocks in the open market at substantially higher 
prices." 

4.42. The Committee desired to know the factual pOf>ition from 
the Ministry of Commerce. In a written note furnished to the Com-
mittee in February, 1968, the Ministry have stated RS follows:-

"There are three licensetI CODvertOTs and their licensed capa-
city is as under:-

Mis. Wellman India Pvt. Ltd. Bombay-t· 6 million Ibs. per 
annum. 
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.M/s. R. K. ~ynthetics, Bombay-l' 6 million Ibs.pH annum . 

. M/s. Communwealth Synthetics, Ludhiana.-J million lb •• 
per annum. 

The Office of the Textile Commissioner allocated 1,91,056 
Ibs. of nylon fibre to M/s. Wellman India Pvt. Ltd. for 
,conversion into tops. This allocation letter w~s iesued on 
18th April, 1966. The conditions inter alia were:-

,(i) that allottee was required to lift the ~fHlle quantity 
within one week from the date of allotment by the 
Federation.; 

,(ii) that the allottee would complete the processing of nylon 
fibre and deliver the nylon taps to the Indian Woollen 
Mills Federation within two months from the date of 
actlRlI receipts of nylon fibre by the allottel!j 

,-(iii) the allottee was required to enter into a suitable con-
'tract with the Indian Woollen Mills' Federati(';n for 'their 
specific performance of the above conditions. A coPy 
of this allotment was endorsed to the Indian Woollen 
Mills' ·Federation for making arrangements for 8Jlot-
ment of nylon fibre to the party. 

The allotment letter to R. K. Synthetics was issued on 21st 
May, 1966 for 1,20,000 lbs. (1f nylon tow :nore or less on 
the same conditions and the Indian Woollen MnIs' Fede-
ration was also informed on the same lines. The allot-
ment letter to Commonwealth Synthetics was issued on 
8th June, 1966 on identical lines. The quantities allottrd 
were in proportion to the licensed capacity. On 25th d 
Mey, 1966 the IWMF wrote to MIs. R. K. Synthetics In-
forming them inter alia as under:-

10 The Federation shall be releasing nylon tow in lots 01 
approximately 10,000 lbs. each one after another. 

Ui) As soon as the process was completetl t.he illlottee will 
intimate the I.W.M.F. the full combing results and the 
IWMF's clearing agents will mke delivery of the tops 
and other by-products from the allottee convertor and 
,d~iver further lot of tow. 
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(iii) The allottee will depo:.;it 'equivalent amount wlth IWMlt 
which shall carry the interest which the IWMF bankers 
will be agreeing to pay to IWMF on each deposits. 

(iv) The title of these goads will be that of IWMF only. 

On these terms and conditions the Indian Woollen Mills' Fede-
ration released 10,670 lbs. (gross weight including tare) 
to Mis. R. K. Synthetics. This 10,670 lbs. of nylon tow 
intended to be converted into tops ran into difficulty. On 
4th July, 1966, Mis. R. K. Synthetics wrote to the Textile 
Commissioner saying that the Fed'eration had not releasp.d 
1,20,000 lbs. of nylon tow to them as 'directed by Textile 
Commissioner in his release order mentioned above. They 
further indicated that it was not possible for them to fix 
up their manufacturing programme with deliveries in 
small }ots. They desired that the IWMF be instructed to 
deliver the entire quentity of tow in one lQt. In this letter 
they also indicated that they will have no objection if 
delivery ortiers or delivery of tops to the mills for produc-
tion of defence gooq,s are issued on them and the delive-
ries are effected directly by them. The Office of the Tex-
tile Commissioner on 5th/7th July, 1966 intimated the 
IWMF the difficulti'=!s mentioned by R. K. Synthetics and 
enquireti of the Federation whp.ther they had any difficul-
ties in releasing the tow according to the allocation order 
issued by the Textile Commissioner. Mis. Commonwealth 
Synthetics who are svationed in Ludhiana mentioned that 
this 10,000 lbs. was sufficient to them only for 3 nays. 
They also mentioned that the Textile CommisRioner's allo-
cation was for 1,20,000 lbs. and they also desired that the 
IWMF should 'deliver them the entire quanti.ty of 1,20,000 
Ibs. in one loot to avoid all ,difficulties. This firm also men-
tioned that the processed goods will be delivered by them 
directly to the parties concerned on the basis of the allot-
ment made by the FederatiQ;) or the Texih COry)missicner. 
The IWMF replied inter alia expressin~ the foHowing dim-
culties:-

"that in view of the condition stipulated in the allotment 
letter, IWMF had tu ensure about the waste percentage 
and the quality of the tops produced." 

Therefore, the IWMF desired that unless the total quantity 
allocated to these parties are processed in lots the IWMF 
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will have no chance to verify about their performance .. 
The IWMF stated tRerefore that they hadtiecided that 
they would deliver nylon tow lfibre to these convertors in. 
lots of about 10,000 Ibs. each which will be replenished 
after verifying the quality and performance of the first 
processed lot. They mentioned that Mis. R. K. Synthe-
tics had also at first accepted these arrangements and had 
taken tielivery of first instalment. They mentioned that. 
unless some arrangement was· made, it w1ll be difficult.. 
for the Federation to get the conditions stipulated in the-
aUotment letter implemented. 

Regarding Commonwealth Synthetics, the IWMF stated that· 
. so far &.s Ludhiana firni was concerned, they were prepar-· 
ed to ensure stocking of tow with their bankers at Ludhi-
ana to ensure speetiy replacement of the instalments. 

In this letter, the IWMF had also mentioned about the barter 
deal and said that in view of the past performance of the' 
R.K. Synthetics it was necessery that such an arrange-· 
ment should be made. 

The Office of the Textile Commissioner tried to sort out these 
difficulties and the IWMF agreed that they would be giv-
ing allotment in lots of 30,000 lbs. of ':)ach. Common-
wealth Synthetics were prepareti to accept instalments (If 
2,000 Ibs. as they were not in a position to give guarante~ 
money. They, however, suggested some Rrrangement to 
indemnify the IWMF 9S the bankers of both were the-
same. The fact, however, remained that the Common-
wealth Synthetics was not able to pay a deposit for tak-
ing the nylon in instalments and therefore, they got no 
nylon for conversion. The nylon taken by MIs. R. K. 
Synthetics for conversion was against the deposit of 
Rs. 70,090 paid to the FederatioD in respect of 10,670 lbs. 
The IWMF, vide their letter dated the 14th January, 1967 
wrote that in view of the fact that Mis. R. K. Synthetics 
were not returning to them the first lot <1f tops the IWMF 
had to take atlequate safeguards in their further dealings. 
It was further stated by the IWMF that they intended to· 
raise the secUrity deposit to Rs. 18 per lb. which according 
to their judgment would act as a deterrent &.gainst un-
authorised disposal of the converted tops. They further 
intima~ that MIs. Wellman whose perfonntlllce was' 
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iatisfactory had also been asked to give security deposit 
on the basis of Rs. 18 per lb. The Federation stated that 
they' were prepared to give allotment of 30,000 lbs. lots to 
R. K. Synthetics only on this basis. As there was a stale-
mate, the matter was discussed further with the repre-
sentatives of the two firms and the Secretary General of 
the IWMF. One of the reasons for stalemate was that the 
Federation in their letter NO'. Fj61jHj4461 dated the 17th 
March, 1967 wrote to the Ministry of Commerce that their 
information was that entire nylon stock will not be need-
ed for defence production and only Q small portion will 
be needed against the tentlers issued by the D.G.S.&:D. 
and the balance was likely to be diverted for civilian use. 
It was further stated that according to the IWMF's esti-
mates nylon of 3 lakhs lbs. wauld be found surplus after 
meeting the existing defence demands. It was suggesteti 
in this letter that the nylon f<Jund surplus efter meeting 
the existing defence demands be allocated to the register-
ed units of the woollen industry on the same basis on 
which the actual user licences are allotted to the industry. 
It is not untlerstood how the IWMF came to this conclu-
sion as no portion of this nylon was proposed to be divert-
ed to the civilian market. The entire quantity was re-
quired for defence. 

During discussions with the representatives of the two firms 
Gnd the Secretary-General of the IWMF, the two firms 
were asked to confirm whether in lieu of security deposit 
of the value required by the IWMF, they would be pre-
pared to give an undertaking to the Textile Commissioner 
agreeing in case of any contravention to forfeit out of 
their A.U. licences an amount equal to 2! times the CIF 
value of the nylon tow delivered to them. In the mean-
while, Mis. Wellman India Pvt. t.fd .. made repre~ent.~
tions to the Ministry of Commerce protesting against the 
proposal and making various allegations. MIs. Wellm.ln 
further suggested that out of the balance tow that requir-
ed tel be converted into tops they should also be given a 
proportionate share. In other words, they wented that in 
a\:!dition to the 1,91,000 Ibs. already given to th'E'm :Cur con-
version. they should be given about 80,000 Ibs. out of the 
balance 2,40,OOq lbs. earmarked for the other two conver-
tors. 
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Subsequently, the D.G.S.&D. wha is responsible for placing' 
orders on the various units in the industry for production 
of defence goods intimated to the Textile Commissioner 

and the Ministry of Commerce that the entire quan-
tity lying in stock with the IWMF might be placed at the-
disposal of the D.G.S.&D. anti that it would be allotted by 
him to various units on whom orders for· defence goods 
will be placed. At this stage R. K. Synthetics and Fibres 
Pvt. Ltd. informed the Textile Commissioner and the 
D.G.S.&D. that the 10,000 lbs. given to them for conversion 
into tops which was with 'them all along, after conversion 
could be taken over by either D.G.S.&D. or any of his 

,nominees at any time. In this connection, it may be men-
tioned that MIs. R. K. Synthetics and Mis. Commonweelth 
Synthetics are oot members of the I.W.M.F. 

The position as it stan\::ls today is that D.G.S.&D. has placed 
necessary orders for supply of goods and has also direct-
ed the IWMF and Mis. R. K. SynthetiCS to deliver nylon 
tops to D.G.S.&D. contractors on payment. The Federa-
tion has delivered 14,000 lbs. of tops end some quantities 
of fibre to D.G.S.&D.'s nominees and Mis. R. K. Synthe-
tics have alsO' reportetl their willingness to deliver the 

tops to D.G.S.&D.'s nominees." 

4.43. The Ministry of Commerce have confirmed that there is no 
proposal to divert any portion of this nylon to civilian use and the 
entire quantity will be utilised for the Defence. 

4.44. The representative of the D.G.S.&D. had stated earlier in 
evidence that they i~sued the release orders on the Federation in 
ilawur of contractors on whom orders for socks and jerseys had been 
placed and the Federation delivered only some quantity and in res-
pect of the balance the Federation had asked for a price of Rs. 13 
per lb. instead ot Re;. 9 per lb. which was the rate at which assistance 
was to be given to the contmctors. 

4.45. The a\::ldition of Rs. 4 per lb. had been claimed by the Fede-
ration because of deterioration in the hair belting tops imported 
under the same licence which had resulted in a loss to them, and 
this loss they wented to make up by charging Rs. 4 per lb. more on 
nylon. 

4.46. The Committee desired to know the background leading to 
the decision that allocations of nylon might be made by the 
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D.G.S.&D. instead of the Textile Commissioner and the progress. 
made in allocation and distribution of the nylon. In reply, the Mln-
i~y of Commerce have stated in a written note as follows:-

"The D.G.S.&D. received the demands for 1967-68 for Jerseys 
and Socks in November 1966. At toot time DGS&D was 
aware that some quantity of nylon was available with 
In'dian Woollen Mills Federation. It was decided in a, 
meeting held in the ro'Om of DG (S&D) on 13th December, 
1966 that these demands being of emergent nature should 
be processed on without assistance basis. (Nylon is re-
quired with edmixture of 80 per cent indigenous wool and, 
20 per cent nylon for manufacture of Socks and Jerseys). 
Accordingly, orders were placeti in MarchI April 1967 on 
without assistance basis. However, at that time the 
IWMF represented that the DGS&D should no1: purchase 
Jerseys and Socks fur Defence on without assistance basis 
instead utilise the stocks awilable with the IWMF. The 
proposals were examined and it was decided that the-
stocks available with IWMF should be kept in view for 
immetiiate utilisation against subsequent requirements of 
Defence Departments. It was also decided that against 
the tenders opened for 1967-68 demands a quantity of 
80,760 Jerseys which could not be purchased should be re-
tendered f<1I' purchase on with assistance basis. Accort!-
ingly this quantity was purchased in August, 1967 on with 
assistance basis requiring nylon to the extent of 12,922' 
Kgs. 

2. In a DO letter dated 28th June, 1967, the Textile Commis-
sioner informed the Ministry of Commerce and the 
DGS&D that he had at that time the following quantity' 
of Nylon tow Itops available for transfer to the DGS&D.:-

(a) Unconverted tow lying with IWMF-2,30,000 lbs. 

(b) Tow lying with Mis. R. K. Synthetics-l0,OOO lbs. 

(c) Tops converted by Mis. Wellman (India and lying 
with Federation-87,904 lbs. 

Totat--3,27,904 lbs. 
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.a. The Textile Commissioner further intimated that out of 1he 
above quantity of 3,27,904 lbs., tops to the extent of 
14.029 lbs. due for release to 4 concerns who had not so 
far lifted them, had also to be released. Therefore, the 
effective balance was 3,13,875 Ibs. 

-4. DGS&D received an indent from Ministry of Defence for 
4,29,300 Jerseys on 20th June, 1967. In order to utilise 
the Nylon available with I.W.M.F. but at the same time 
streamline the procedure for release of nylon so that there 
VMS no delay, the DGS&D wrote a D.O. letter to Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce on 29th April, 1967. The Ministry 
'of Commerce held a meeting on 8th June, 1967 in the room 
·of Special Secretary. As tiecided therein, another meet-
ing was held in Ministry of Defence on 1st July, 1967. 
Special Secretary, Ministry 'Of Commerce, wrote to Secre-
tary of Department of Supply on 26th July, 1967 asking 
if DGS&D wiJ[ take over entire stock of nylon lying with 
IWMF and release it direct to contractors. This matter 
was considered at length in Directorate Geneltll of Sup-
-plies and Disposals and Department of Supply. A detail-
ed D.O. letter suggesting the exact drill to be followed, 
'for the release of nylon was written by DGS&D to Special 
'Secretary, Ministry of Commerce on 18th September, 
1967. On 30th January, 1968 the Textile Commissioner 
advised the DGS&D that nylon could be released direct 
by DGS&D to the knitters. 

11. Another indent for 18,00,000 pairs of Socks was receIved 
by D.O.S.&D. from Ministry of Defence on 2~th July, 
1967. This indent was also dealt with on with assistance 
basis. along with another 2,81.000 pairs of Socks, which 
had been cancelled against previous acceptAnce of tenders 
without financial repercussions on different units. 

'6. The indent for Socks mentioned in para 5 was covered on 
10th February, 1968 an~ that for Jerseys mentioned in 
para 4 was covered on 29th February, 1988, ()'J1 with as-
sistance basis. 

'7. The total nylon requirements subsequent to June 1967, when 
the Textile Commissioner had intimated the effective 
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availability of 3,13,875 lbs., therefore, worked out .. 
under:-

(i) 80, 760 Nos. of Jerseys with 20% nylon on the 
basis of J6 Kga. per Joo NOB. on an average J2,922 Kaa. 

(ii) 4,29,300 Nos. Jerseys on the basis as above 68,640 Kas. 
(iii) Approximately 2J,00,000 pairs of Socks on 

the basis of average 3 Kgs per Joo pairs. 63,000 Kia. 

TOTAL 
Or 

8. After the placement of orders for Socks and Jerseys men-
tioned in para 6, CIT&C informed the DGS&D that a 
wastage of 2 per cent should be allowed aver the scale 
fixed for release of Nylon, if Tow was released. 

9. DGS&D. issued release orders for 4,29,300 Jerseys and ap .. 
proximately 21,00,0000 pairs of Socks in the month of 
March, 1968. 

10. The IWMF honoured the release orders for Socks. For 
Jerseys, the IWMF asked far a rate of Rs. 14 per lb. ap-
proximately for Nylon, against approxim(ltely Rs. 9 charg-
ed for Socks. The rate charged for supply of r;ylon for 
Socks was in accordance with the information gIven by 
Textile Commissioner before placement of orders for 
Socks and Jerseys. The hosiery contractors protested 
against this and have not lifted the nylon for Jerseys. The 
argument of the IWMF is that they suffered loss on 8<!-
count of deterioration in hair belting imported by them 
(under the same licence) and they want that loss to be 
compensated by loading the price of this nylon. The ma'-
ter is under examination." 

4.47. In the courst! of evidence the Committee pointed out that it 
"had been alleged that the entire allocation of 1,20,000 lbs. of tows 
meant for Mis. Commonwealth Synthetics and the balance of 
1.1 0,000 Ibs. of tows meant for R. K. SynthetiCS has been 
directly allocated to the Defence order holders who were neither 
tow makers nor spinners and that this material is now beillg openly 
marketed in Ludhiana by the hosiery tender hoMers. Th~ repre-
~entative of the Ministry has stated that "This is the kind of compJi.. 
266 (aU) LS-12. ~ 
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ClItion in which·we enter once we depart from the normal commer-
dal channels. What we have just told is we allowed the DGS&D 
to anot these to their contractors. Their contractors will not be able 
to ~ all that We have allotted to them. What they would do is, .. 
they will sell this to others and the complaint that you have receiv-
ed. is in regard to this item ...... " to give !the allocation to others is 
not a very good way of doing it and in my view the Government 
must be strong enough to tell these people 'this is +.he quantity'." 

'4.48. The Committee note that the Textile Commissioner's organi-
aation had only been mediatiIJg in the dispute between the Indiait' 
"'oollen Mills Federation on the one hand and Mis. R.K. Synthetics 
Uld Welbnan India Ltd. on the other but has not so far taken a firm' 
line to ensure that the Federation releases the raw material without 
JOluUng the price an.d theftnns which had received the tows return 
fhem after eon.v:ersion without further delay. The Committee feel' 
eGDcerned about the helplessness of the Textile Commissioner'. Or-
t,aDisation in enforcing their orders regarding release of nylon tow 
and their return after conversion into nylon tops. The Committee 
eannot but express their regret over the helplessness displayed b,-
the Textile Commissioner's Organisation in the matter all thestt 
years. They entirely agree with th~ views of the representative of 
the Ministry of COD1l1lerce that ''the Government must be strong 
e~ougb" to enforce their orders in such matters. 

"D. The Committee note that the Federation has now delivered' 
1,000 fbi. of tops and some quantities of fibre to D.G.S. & D's nomi~ 
... and Mill. R.K. Synthetics have also reported their willingness 
to deliver the tops to D.G.S. & D's nominees, but they would lib 
the Government to ensure that their direction. .. are implemented in 
IuD and without delay. Suitable penal action should be taken 
promptly by Gove~nt in ease there is failure to implement their 
directiollS. 

4.50. As certain agreements regarding the price of hair belting 
tops were stated to have been reached between the various parties 
eoncemed and the matter was receiving further consideration of' 
Government, the Committee would urge that an early decision should 
be taken in tbe matter and the .tocks of nylon, imported as far back 
.. 1968,released to the contractors executing the Defence orders 
without delay so that there is no further loading of prices and deter-
~ration in quality of the raw material. 

4.51. 'l1te Committee further desire that the allegations that the' 
~e aUocation of 1,%0,000 pounds of tows meRDt for Mis. Com-· 
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mODwealth Synthetics and 1,10,000 lbs. of tows meant for ILK. S,.. 
theties has been direetly allocated to defence order holders who 
were neither tow-makers nor spinners and that the material is beUIc 
opealy marketed by the ho~lery tender holders, should be inv.· 
pted, specially in view of the fact that Ministry of Commerce hay. 
confirmed that the entire quantity will be utilised for Defence. 



CHAPTER V 
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

Model Woollen Milb 

5.1. In the papers made available to the Committee by non-<>tB-
cial sources, references were made to alleged favouritism shown in 
various matters to M/s. Model Woollen Mills by the officers concern-
ed in the Textile Commissioner's organisation. It was pointed out 
that allegations of favouritism to this Mill were brought out by some 
.ofticers even in the official notes recorded in the office of the Textile 
Commissioner, but no action was taken in the matter. 

Dimiz".,tioft of Y 4mB 

5.2. The first allegation made was that the Model Woollen M1Ils 
which was a spinning Unit falling under the purview of the Worsted 
Hosiery y~ Distribution Scheme did not distribute any yarn, al-
though it drew its full share. of imported materials. 

~.3. In the course of evidence, the representative of the Ministry, 
when asked about the action taken by Government for non-compli-
anee of the. provisions in the Worsted and Hosiery Yarn Distribution 
Scheme, has stated that "the action taken was to give them warn-
ings." The Committee then referred to the following notes record-. 
~d by a Deputy Director of the Textile Comlmissioner's office on 3rd 
December, 1965: 

'It is well-known now that Mis. Model Mil's Bombay was a 
spinning unit and falls under the purview of Worsted. and 
Hosiery Yarn Distribution scheme. This unit did not dis-
tribute any yarn so far but did draw full share of import-
ed raw material. We are not told SO far by Headquarters 
the exact amount of import licences issued in favour of 
this woollen mills; from the circumstantial evidence, we 
presume that the licences are valued for Rs. 1 crore. The 
difterence between the price of raw material/wool top 
and finished cloth is nonnally as sold. If the price of 
imported raw wool top is at Rs. 5 per pound, then the 
cloth produced from the same material is likely to be sold 
approximately at Rs. 59 to 60 per yard in 10 to 12 quality. 
Therefore, the pecuniary advantage that can be earned 
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over the import licence of Re. 1 crore may easily come ~ 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 erores.' 

5.4. Asked to state what action was taken on this note, the C0m-
mittee have been infunned: "We have not prosecuted anybody- 5Q 
far." When asked to state if the matter was referred to the income:. 
tax authorities, the representative of the Ministry has stated: <II 
think, the note went to the Income Tax Department also-not from 
the Ministry. That note went to all possible concerned people". He 
added: "On the basis of the preliminary investigation into the entire 
material, C.B.I. came to the conclusion that certain matters should 
be probled further in order to establish whether any of!encea had 
been committed or not. We took the general. view that C.B.I. hav-
ing looked into the matter or sorted out what should be looked into, 
we need not do anything further." 

Clarifying the position, the representative of the C.B.I. has stated: 
"A copy of the note did not come to us. After the preliminary tan-
quiry, we registered the case only on certain allegations. A copy 
of the Fm was sent to the Ministry also .......... We were only 
concerned with the criminal offences, not with departmental action." 

5.5. The Ministry of Corn.merce have infonned the Committee 
that the following raw materials were allocated to the Model Wool-
len Mills during the years 1962-03 to 1966-67: 

Rs. in lakhs 

1962-63 31.93 
1963-64 10.87 
1964-65 13.22 
1965-68 1.~ 

1966-67 24.42 

This Mill was also a defaulter in the delivery of yarn to the decen-
tralised sector, along with other mills. The extent of default of thi. 
mill was 8.37 per cent of the quantity of yam for which permits were 
issued on them by the Textile Commissioner. The question of pro-
secuting the defaulters is now under consideration. 

5.6. The Committee feel perturbed to note that 110 aetlon wu 
taken either by the Textile Commissioner or the MInistry in thiI 
case against the defaulting mill (Mis. Model Woollen Mills) exeept 
"to give them warnings", as the view was taken by Government tIlat 
"CBI having looked into the matter or sorted out what should .. 
looked into we need not do anything further." The Committee are 
unable to appreciate thil stand taken by the Government, espedaIIr 
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ill Yiew of the fact that serioua aUe,atiou, blelwUa, til. piBiDa of 
~ advantage by non-distribution of yam under this scheme, 
laave been made by aD officer of tlte Textile Commissioner', 0Ike 
I. aD olice Bote. 

Tbe C4MDmittee hope that an early decision will be taken by Gov-
enamnt on the question of launching of prosecutions in this c:aae as 
also otller cues of default in delivery of yarn which have been dealt 
with by the Committee ill Chapter D of this Report. 

Conversion into Composite MilLs 

5.7. Another allegation relating to the Model Woollen Mills per-
tams to the gradual conversion of this Mill from a purely spinning 
mill to a· composite mill without obtaining adequate pennission. It 
appears from the records that in one of the official notes recorded 
by a Deputy Director (Technical) in the Textile Commissioners 
offtce on 3rd December, 1965, it was pointed out that-

"Messrs, Model Woollen Mills, Bombay is no longer a spinner. 
The Production unit of the Company at Thana consists of 
Spinning, Weaving, Dyeing and Finishing. The Industrial 
Licence granted to the Industrial Undertaking under the 
Industries (Development and Regulation) Act of course 
hardly show all the new lines of production, manufacture 
or processing of new articles at pre-June, 1965, stage. On 
the basis of the information available in the record we 
may safely state that M/ s. Model Woollen Mills expanded 
the production capacity of the Production undertaking by 
introducing new lines of manufacture of woollen textiles 
and fabrics and processing of hosiery and knitting yam 
together with woollen fabrics, without obtaining adequate 
penni96ion and amendment to the original Industrial 
Licence issued in its favour under Clause 10 of the Indus-
trial (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951, as modi-
fied upto 1st June, 1957, between middle of 1963 to middle 
of 1965". 

Certain cases connected with the irregular expansion of the 
Ilodel Woollen Mills which have emerged during the course of exa-
mination by the Committee lire discussed below:-

Taki1lg of Powerloom8 on LeCJBe: 
CQ,$e No. 1-

5.8. The Model Woollen Mills, Bombay, have seven sister con-
cerns working in their premises who owned four powerlooms each. 
Out of thl'J 28 woollen powerlooms owned by these mills, 11 were 
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authortsed powerloo11U!l covered by the Control Order dated the 19th 
.:DecP.tnbel', 1956 and 17 unauthorised powerlooms which had heeD 
"gularised by issue of installation permits in 1962 on the basis at 
-the decisions of the Government announced on 5th November, I. 
to register the unauthorised looms. 

Mis. Kanshi Ram Kidar Nath who owned the Model Woollen 
Mills, Bombay and the Model Woollen and Silk Mills at Amritsar 
received orders for the supply of Barrack Blankets, Serge Battle 
Dress, Cloth woollen brown and Shirting Angola in 1962 in the wake 
-of the Chinese aggression. Immediately after these orders were 
placed, Mis. Model Woollen Mills approached the Director (Wool 
Section), Ofllce of the Textile COrnllllissioner, Bombay for permts-
-sion to take on lease the above 28 woollen powerlooms from their 
:Sister concerns who were agreeable to lease out their looms with a 
view to meeting the deience requirements and expediting supply. 
Necessary permission for this lease was granted to the Model WooI-
.len Mills on 5th January, 1963 on the following conditions:-

(1) The Amritsar Woollen Powerloom unit was primarily en-
gaged for defence production out of the yarn supplied by 
the spinning unit at Bombay; 

(2) The Amritsar Powerloom unit would not be entitled to 
allocation of weaving yarn for the civilian markets under 
thf Distribution Scheme; 

(3) The powerlooms in Bombay which were not then entitled 
to weaving yarn under the Distribution Scheme would not 
be entitled to such yarn in futUre when they were free 
from defence production; 

(4) The working of the powerlooms on lease basis should not 
affect the overall position of the industrial licence grante4 
to this unit vis-a-vis the position of their spinning unit ia 
Bombay, and the powerloom unit in Amritsar. 

5.9. In the letter comlmunicating the permission it was further 
·stipulat.ed that the above arrangement will be temporary so long as 
the Mills supplied Defence orders. The Spinning Unit in Bombay 
will continue to be a spinning Mill and the lease should expire after 
the Defence orders are expected. Such temporary arrangeme.nt will 
not confer any speCial right on the petitioner Mills. The Lease per
mits were issued on the 22nd April, 1963 and the lease period wa~ 
1st January, 1963 to 30th June, 1964. 

5.10. On the 14th October, 1964, Mis. Model Woollen Mills. 13om-
'bay applied to the Ministry of Commerce for Industrial Licence for 
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aubstantial expansion in respect of the 28 powerlooms, which had' 
~ purchased by them from their sister concerns, a reference to 
which has been made above. From the papers· furnished to the' 
Committee, it appears that the application of Model Woollen Mills 
was forwarded by the Ministry of Industry and Supply to the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay. The same was examined in that or~aniza
tion and the follOwing notes were recorded:-

"(S. No.6) is a letter No. 1819 of 1964 from the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply (C.L.P. Section) forwarding the ap-
plication of MIs. Model Woollen Act, 1951 for 28 power-
looms for woollen cloth. . 

As no expansion is being allowed, we may regret the. case and 
infonn accordingly to MiniStry. Draft put up for appro-
val please. 
Itd/-

23-11-64. 

We may regret as no further expansion Is being allowed. 
5:dI-

23-11-64. 
5.11. As a result of the above-mentioned noting the following com-

munication was issued by the Textile Commissioner's organization 
to the Ministry of Commerce on the 24th/25th November, 1964:-

"Will the Ministry of Commerce please refer to No. 1819 of 
1964 from the C.L.P. Section of the Ministry of Supply 
forwarding therewith the application dated 15th Novem-
ber, 1964 (15-10-64?) from Mis. Model Woollen Mil;s for a 
licence for 28 powerlooms for manufacture of woollen 
cloth? 

This Office is not in favour of recommending the application 
u no expansion is being allowed in the weaving sectors 
of the woollen industry according to the existing policy. 

Sd/-
Asstt. Director. 

:Ministry of Commerce (Textile) (E) Section, New Delhi 

Textile Commissioner, Bombay U.O. No. IL/52/64/Wool 1675, dated 
the 24thf25th November, 1964." 

5.12. On the 18th November, 1964, the Model Woollen Mills had 
also made an application to the Regional Oftice, Textile ColDDlis--
lioner, Bombay through the District Magistrate, Thana. 
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The Collector. Thana, visited Mis. Model Woollen Mills and re-

ported that all the 28 looms were already working in the Mills pre-
mises as per the Mills lease agreements with the seven concerns and 
it was now proposed by them to purchase the looms and terminate-
the lease agreements. Shri Gokhale reported that the Government 
of Maharashtra had no objection to such purchase of 28 looms by the-
I4ills if the Textile Commissioner was normally regularising such 
termination of lease. and for selling them to one individual company. 
This application was processed both in the office of the Textile Com-
missioner, Bombay and the Ministry of Commerce and ultimately, 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply issued the Industrial Licence-
dated the 15th June, 1965 as amended by their letter dated 13th 
Allgust, 1965 for 28 power looms. It was indicated in the letter that 
"this licence does not automatically confer on the Mills any right 
!or claiming quotas of imported/indigenous raw materials for un-
autho~.sed powerlooms which have been subsequently registered 
as such." Upon the issue of this Licence the 28 looms in questi6n 
stood transferred to the. Model Woonen Mills on a permanent basis . 

. 5.13. The representative of the Textile Commissioner has inform-
ed the Committee in the course of evidence that Government issued 
a press note on the 5th November, 1960 wherein the Textile Commis-
sioner asked the mills, who had not yet registered themselves, to 
apply for the same before a fixed date for registration. All those 
who had been in existence before 31st October, 1960, were asked to 
put in their applications so that they could be regularised. The 
time-limit prescribed was upto the. 15th May, 1961, Model Woollen 
Mills applied. on 16th February, 1961. The regu'arisation certificate 
was issued to them in September, 1961. The Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce, clarifying the. position has stated: "Anything less than 
four looms did not come under the mischief of the Industries (Deve-
lopment and Regulation) Act. Between 1956 and 1960, about 600 to 
700 powerlooms came into existence in the country. Somstimes in 
1958, an excise duty was imposed by the Ministry of Finance. Then 
many of these looms, although they were in existence, did not pay 
the excise duty and, when the excise people wanted to proceed 
against them, there was no evidence of registration etc. and they 
were unable to proceed against them.. So, as a result of Inter-Min-
isterial me.etings, the decision was made in 1960" and the press note 
was issued "inviting people who had powerlooms with them to m'" ke 
applications so that they could be registered. What they are saying 
'l'egularised' Is really registration in response to the press note of 
1960." 

When the Committee pointed out that "there is a serious omis-
sion on the part of the Commerce Ministry here in the. sense that 
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-they did not have a firm check over these IIiills coming into exis~ 
-ence", the Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated: "Yes; there was 
no check!' Asked to state 01'1 what basis raw material was issued 
·to the mills, it has been stated by the representative, ·'they will be 
.allocated only on the basis of the looms they hold in their own name 
and not on the basis of additional looms which they may have ae-
qutred by lease." 

5.14. The C.B'!. had investigated the case and recommended pro-
'secutions of the persons concerned, but the Central Vigilance Com-
mission did not agree with their findings. 

The Committee have been informed that the matter is awaiting 
consideration of Government. 

5.15. The Committee note that the Central Vigilance CommiuloD 
-did not agree with the findings of the C.B.I. in regard to this pard-
eular case, viz., taking over of powerlooms by M/a. Model WoolleD 
MillS OIl lease and their subsequent parcmase to expand their capacity. 
'They also note that the matter is awaiting consideration of the Gov-
·ernment. The Committee hope that an early decl.sion would be tUell. 
in this ease. 

S.lS. From the papers furnished to the Committee, they observe 
that as late as 13th January, 1965, the Assistant Direetor in the 
Regional OfIioe of the Textile Commissioner at Colaba. Bombay, 
wrote to the Deputy Director, IL Section (Wool), Office of the TextU. 
CommissioDer, Fort, Bo~ay, as follows: 

"It may please be seen that the said mill is in possession of 
25 woollen powerlOOllls from seven parties on lease apto 
31st June, 19M. So far this office has not l"eCeived aD1 
infonnation from the leasers for the continuation/exteD-
sion of the lease. It may also be seen that since the 
conc:em is registered under Industries (Development Ii 
RelrUlation) Act, 1951, any extension of busiDeS8 by pur-
chasing additional powerlboms must be sanctioned by tbe 
Ministry, New Delhi, by ameDding the licence to that 
effect. So far this office has not received any indicatioD 
either from the mill or from the Ministry, New Delhi.': 

These facts go to show that even though the period of the Ie ... 
of the looms expired by the end of June, 1964, the mills were allowed 
to contiDue the working of these looms in their own mills without 
any reqaest for continuance/extension of the lease. The Committee, 
therefore, desire that this atJpect of the case should be thoroughly 
examined and responsibility fixed on the office" concemed for 
their lapses and saitable dillCiplinary action taken. 
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CClSe No. '2-CotWe7'sion o.f Art Silk Powerloo-rn.s to Wool!en Pawn-
loomss-

fI.17. AnotheT ease relating to Mis. Model Woollen Mills pertains 
to the conversion of some Art Silk Powerlooms to Woollen Power-
looms. Mis. Model Woollen Mills had a sister concern named MIs. 
Brij Textiles having 72 Powerlooms, all regisltered for working exclu-
sively on art silk yarn. In January, 1963, Mis. Model Woollen Mills 
approached the Textile Commissioner stating that 40 looms out of 
72 'looms which they were having were of 72" width and were 
quite suitable for manufacturing barrack blankets for which the 
Supply Department had not been able to cover their full require-
ments. It was stated that if they were allowed permission to use 40 
powerlooms on woollen yarn for the duration of the Emergency they 
would be able to execute Defence orders more expeditiously. It 
was stated by the mills that the pennission was sought for exclu-
sively for the execution of the Defence orders. 

5.18. 8hri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director in the Textile Commis-
sioner's Oftlce recommended acceptance of the Mills' request, on the 
ground that full requirements of barrack blankets had not been met 
.and that temporary conversion of 40 art silk looms to work for manu-
facturing barrack blankets, may be permitted for a period of one 
year provided the DGS&D was prepared to place orders for 50,000 
blankets and provided no assistance was asked for in regard to raw 
material supplies. Shri A. C. Chaudhuri, Director, however, did not 
agree with these recommendations and stated that unless it was 
proved that looms in the woollen industry were not 'adequate for 
supply of barrack blankets, besides handlooms, such proposals shOUld 
not be entertained. 8hri I. R. Dutt, Industrial Adviser, to whom 
the notings of Shri R. G. Zalani, Deputy Director and Shri A. C. 
Chaudhuri, Director in the office of the Textile Commissioner were 
put up, however, ordered that Shri Zalani might analyse the position 
and consul't DGS&D when he went to Delhi. In the analysis prepared 
by Zalani. it was brought out that there was a shortfall of about 
7.15 lakh blankets in the production capacity available in the coun-
try. Shri· V. Subramanian, Director Supplies of DGS&D was also 
consulted and he observed that additional capacity for blankets was 
welcome and 50,000 blankets more were likely to be made available 
by permitting these looms and that the permission mi~ht be issued. 
The factory was got inspected by Shri J. P. Sharma, Technical In-
vesti~ator in the office of the Textile Commissioner. along with 
others. Shri Sharma reported that Mis. Brij Textile had 39 poWer-
looms of 72" width which could be utilised to produce woollen 
goods for Defence without any technical difficulty. Shri Chaudhuri 
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on this report suggested that utilisation of 39 powerlooms for manu-
facturing barrack blankets might be agreed to on certain tennl aBCI 
conditions. The recommendation of Shri A. C. Chaudhuri was. 
approved by the Industrial Adviser and accordingly a letter dated 
12th/13th February, 1963 was issued to MIs. Model Woollen MUIs. 
Bombay, permitting them to use their existing 39 art silk looms 
belonging to their sister concern MIs. Brij Textiles. Bombay, on th8" 
following terms and conditions: 

(1) That MIs. Model Woollen Mills will accept further order 
of 50,000 pieces of Barrack Blankets (over and above the' 
order for this item 'already accepted by the Mill) from 
D.G.S. &: D. for Defence requirement; 

(2) That the permission to work the 39 Art Silk Powerlooms 
on woollen yarn will be temporary and will remain valid 
till execution of the above order; 

(3) That working of these 39 Art Silk looms of MIs. Brij 
Textiles, will not confer any right on Model Woollen Mills, 
Bombay, to claim these looms as a part of their capacity 
now or any time in future; 

(4) That the blanket yarn required for workin2 these 39 looms 
will be supplied by Model Woollen Mills, Bombay. 

5.19. It is the case of the Central Bureau of Investigation that 
there was already sufficient idle capacity in the woollen industry 
at that time and even otherwise, a change in the type of yarn as 
allowed to the Mill was not pennissible under the Textile Control 
Orders. 

It has been pomted out by the Central Bureau of Investigation 
that in September, 1963, the Mills applied for permission to continue 
the use of the looms on woollen yam in anticipation of some Defence 
orders and also intimated that they had produced some civilian cloth 
on the looms which the excise authorities were not releasing. Shri 
Zalani, Deputy Director, and Shri I. B. Dutt, Industrial Adviser 
recommended rejection of the Mills' request and this was agreed 
to by the Textile Commissioner, Shri Doraiswamy on 13th Septem-
ber, 1963. Three days later, the papers were recalled by the 
Textile Commissioner and on this occasion notes favouring the 
accord of permission to the Mills were recorded by the subordinate 
staft and the earlier decision to refuse the 'Permission to the Mills 
was reversed under the orders of the Textile Commissioner on the 
23rd September, 1963. 

5.~. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has stated 
in evidence that the papers indicate that on the 17th September, 
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1963, MIs. Model Woollen Mills, sent another letter to the Director 
~f Wooll~ Section in the office of the Textile Commissioner. On 
"this letter, the following note was recorded in the Textile Commis-
sioner's oftlce:-

UA further letter received from the Model Woollen Mills dated 
17th September, 1963, may kindly be seen in this regard. 
It would appear from this letter that 25 registered woollen 
looms belonging {to the sister concern of Mis. 
Model Woollen Mills were leased out to the Mill for 
execution of Defence orders. These looms being registered 
looms are also entitled to woollen yarn. There may, 
therefore, be no objection to work these looms for civilian 
production in the absence of Defence orders. However 
any worsted yarn out of imported raw materials consumed 
on these looms should be limited to such quantities as are 
being allocated by the distribution committee. The looms 
however can be worked on other types of woollen and 
worsted yarns which do not fall within the purview of 
the distribution control. 

In addition to these 25 looms, 39 looms belonging to MIs. Brij 
Textiles, another sister concern of the mill, which are 
registered for art silk were also allowed to work on 
woollen goods for the execution of Defence orders. The 
mill had made some adjustments in these looms for manu-
facture of serge battle dress and therefore desire that these 
looms may be allowed to work on woollen goods till the 
eIltire demand of Defence is met., During this idle period 
these looms may be allowed to be worked for civilian pro-
duction. It is stated by the Mill that on these looms they 
are doing only shoddy yarn. 

In view of the fact that these looms of Brij Textiles are only 
engaged on production of goods out of shoddy yarn perhaps 
a temporary permission to work them on shoddy yarn till 
fresh Defence orders are received may be given. We may 
inform the mills, if agreed, that in any case, these looms 
should not be worked for civilian production beyond Dec-
ember. 1963. 

We may permit clearance of 90,000 metres of cloth already 
produced for civilian production on the woollen as well 
as art silk looms of the sister concerns. 

Shri Khanna, General Manager of the firm had seen the 
Textile Commissioner on the 16th evening when I was 
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also present and Textile Commissioner desired that the-
ease may be resubmitted to him.. ' 

Submitted for orders. 
Sd/- R. G. ZALANI, 

Dy. Director" 
18th September, 1963". 

5.gl. From the papers furnished to the Committee, they find that, 
on the above mentioned note, the following note was recorded by 
the Industrial Adviser on 20th September, 1963: 

"1. So far as 25 registered woollen looms, which are nonnally 
authorised to weave woollen fabrics, are concerned, they 
may work on woollen yarn produced out of An l~cence, 
subject to the condition that they would consume woollen 
yarn not exceeding their quota under the Distribution 
Scheme. 

x x x 
2. 36 powerlooms belonging to Brij Textiles which are register-

ed for art silk yarn and have been pennitted to weave 
Defence woollen goods only, may be allowed to weave 
civil woollens goods, subject to the condition that they 
would be using only shoddy yarn for a period not exceed-
ing two months. In case they fail to get Defence order, 
these looms should be converted into art silk looms. No-
further extension to weave woollen goods will be given 
under any circumstance. I am suggesting the above as 
shoddy yarn is available in large quantities and shoddy 
goods are required immediately for civilian use during 
the coming winter season. Moreover, conversion and 
reconversion of the looms, if they succeed to get further 
Defence orders, would cause inconveniences and e:JC?enses. 

3. Whatever has already been produced, on these looms for' 
c:ivilian use may be released and suitable instructions may 
be issued to the Excise Authorities. The Mill may be 
warned that in future they should not produce any goods 
which they are not permitted to manufacture. Textile 
Commissioner may kindly see MIs. Model Woollen Mills 
letter dated 17th September, 196~ at PUC and also the-
Dotings on page liN. 

The wool branch will check No. of registered looms before-
,taking action!' 
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The action suggested by the Industrial· Adviser's note above Wai" 
approved by the Textile Commissioner on ~3rd September. 1963, 

5.22. Asked whether there is any other material justifying the 
change of attitude towards the request of Mis. Model Woollen Mills, 
tb.e representative of the Ministry has stated in evidence that there 
wu only the discussion which the representative of the. Mill had 
with the Textile Commissioner and there was no other material 
readily available on the file. 

The Central Bureau of Investigation looked into this case and on-
the basis of their investigations recommended prosecution of three 
ofticials including Shri Doraiswamy, former Textile Commissioner. 
and private person and sent t~eir report to the authorities concerned 
on the 7th February, 1968. On the 23rd August, 1968, the Central 
Vigilance Commission advised that no prosecution would be justified. 

The Committee have been informed that this rase is under further 
examination in the C.B.!. in consultation with IlW officers!!!. 

5.%3. The Committee find in this case that there was conversion 
of JOme art silk powerlooms to woollen powerlooms by Model Woollen 
Mills and I'UlUl.inI them without installation permits. They note 
from the facts disclosed that even though the senior officers includ-
ing the Textile Commissioner rejected the request of the mills on the-
13th September, 1.963. for permission to ~ontinut the use of loans Oil' 
woollen yarn in anticipation of some defence orders, within • few 
clays (on Z3rd September, 1963) this request was acceded to after tbe 
General Manaier of the firm had seen the Textile Commissioner 011 
the 16th evening. The Committee note that this case is under fur-
ther examination by the C.B.I. in consultation with their law officers. 
Tbey would sUlgest that final conclusion on this case should be 
reached without delay·. 
Case No. 3-TransJer of Wool Processing Machines from Amritsa1 

to Bombay: 

5.24. The n.ext case of Ws. Model Woollen Mills relates to the-
transfer of some wool processing machines from Arnritsar to Bom-
bllY without permiSSion of the authorities concerned. During the 

-At the time of factual verification, the Committee have been infornled 
that on reconsideration of the .matter on a reference made by the C.B.I .. the 
Central Vigilance Commission have advised that no prosecution or formal 
diSCiplinary actiin against any of the accused public servants would be 
jU8tlfted. 

The Committee have also been Informed by the C.B.I. that in view of 
the advice of the C.V.C. and in con sulation with their Law Officers, it 
has now been decided to launch prose cutions against the mills concerned. 
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:pe.riod 1959 to 1961, Mis. Model Woollen &: Silk Mills, Amritsar, sub-
nutted seven applications requesting for import licenecs for re-
placement of some finishing machines of their Amritsar factory. 
After due verification the Textile Commissioner, Bombay, issued 
Essentiality Certificates in favour of the firm and ultimately, they 
were issued six A.U. licenses for the import of finishing machine~y 
by.the Joint Chief Controller of Import and Export, Bombay. The 
delivery of the first five machines was taken by the mills at their 
factory at Thana, Bombay on different dates from 4th May 1961 to 
21st February 1962 and of the last machine on the 17th Jalluary, 
1963. Although the machines had been imported for their Amritsar 
unit, M/s. Model Woollen Mills installed them at their factory at 
Bombay. The matter came to the notice of the office of the Textile 
Commissioner, when the application of MIs. Model Woollen Milb, 
Bombay, to the Maharashtra Government for additional power for 
the newly installed dyeing and finishing machines was referred to 
that office by the State Government. It was pointed out in the notes 
recorded in the office of the Textile CommisSioner that since an earlier 
application of the Mill for the processing of woollen and worsted 
fabrics was turned down on the ground that the mills are purely 
spinning unit, the installation of dyeing and finishing machinery 
at BombaY' amounted to a contravention of the Industries: Develop-
ment and Regulation Act as also of the Import Trade Regulation 
Aet. Shri I. B. Dutt, the Industrial Textile Adviser noted on the 
20th October, 1962 that the Essentiality Certificates issued should 
be cancelled till investigation was completed and no further essen-
tiality certificates tor spares and machinery should be issued. The 
State Government were also informed that since the licence issued 
under the Industriefl (Development and Regulation) Act to the 
Bombay unit of the Mills was not covered for finishing of woollen" 
textiles or for the manufacture of Rayon Textiles, their application 
for additional electric power deserved no consideration till they ob-
tained an amendment in their Industrial Licence. Necessary on-the-
spot investigations were alsO ordered both at Amritsar and Bombay 
so as to make a complete inventory of the machines that had been 
improperly installed. After a few days of the iss~e of these com-
munications, notings on the me again started in the office of the 
Tt>xtile Commissioner, Bombay as fol1ows:~ 

'''DD (Z) telephoned me just now to say that Tex. C. has kind-
ly desired to see the case of contravention by Model 
Woollen Mill Bombay which is as under: 

Model Woollen Mills, Bombay had applied to the Ministry in 
1958 for a licence for the sett~ng up of a processing plant 
which was not granted. (f. X). 
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2. In examining their application for additional power alloc~-

'; tion made to the Guvernment of Bombay, it was observed 
that a fairly big Finishing Unit has come into being un-
authorised y capable of finishing woollen, silk rayon 
fabrics, etc. (F I A) . 

I. On being suspicious, the representative of the mills was 
called and he had verbally confessed that the woollen 
machinery installed in the finishing plant at Bombay do 
incorporate machinery which were allowed imports for 
their sister concern MIs. Model Woollen & Silk Mills, 
Amritsar. This has further been confirmed in their letter 
under F/Z. We have also asked for on-the-spot verifica-
tion-report from R.O.L., Amritsar and Bombay about 
the woollen machinery meant for Amritsar have been 
installed in Bombay (F /B). 

4. It has been concluded in noting at p. 28/n that since the 
mills in Bombay have expanded their capacity contrary 
to the instruct:ons of the Ministry they have contravened 
the Textile Control Order and it was also contended that 
the mills have contravened I.T.C. regulations by installing 
imported machinery at Bombay which were allowed for 
Amriuu. ~ 

SdI- Assistant Director. 
29-11-1962. 

Spoken to Tx. C. The party has not only contravened the pro-
"risions of I (D&R) Act but also the Import Trade Regulations .. I 
uncierstand from AD (N) that there are quite a few similar caseS 
where the parties have contravened one of the above Regulations 
or both. . 

2. In view of the present emergency when we are trying to gea~ 
up the entire woollen industry for defence production, any penal 
action may jeopardise the war efforts particularly in this case where 
the mill is likely to manufacture defence woollen items in large quahl. 
tities. It is also not possible to take over the defaultiDlt lIlim 
under I (D&R) Act for continuity of production. 

3. Therefore, we Ihay accede ItIc lesser evil of the two and rillo'; 
the mUs to continue production uninterruptedly so that execution 
of defence orders is not jeopardised . 

. 4. Itt view of the above position, withholding of neCessary assis-
tance as envisaged in my note on page 29/n ante may'not be given 
266 (aU) LS-13 ~ 
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e1fect to and necessary assistance may be rendered. We may, how-
> ever, prepare a confidential note for the concerned officers of this 
organization indicating the parties Who have deliberately contra-

· vened the I (D&R) Act or Import Trade Regulation or both so that 
· necessary action may be taken in appropriate time. There appe8l'l 
to bP. no other alternative in view of the present emergency as con-

· traventions have been already committed by the party on whom 
· sizeable defence orders are likely to be placed. 

5. After Tx. C. has seen, D (C) may take necessary action. 

>Tx. C. 
D(C) 

Sd/- Industrial Adviser. 
10-12-1962. 

SdI- Tx. C. 
11-12-62. 

AD(N) may please see 'A' and 'B' for n/a. 
SdI-

14-12-62. 
o (C) may kindly see before issue. 

SdI-
17-12-62. 

SelI-
17-12-62. " 

· A revised letter was according1y issued to the State Government 
for granting additional power to the Mills, and the communications 
to other authorities were also duly modified. 

5.25. On the 8th May, 1963, MIs. Model Woollen Mills, Bombay. 
made an application to the Textile Commissioner for formal p~ 
.mission for the installation of the machinery (already installed) at 
Thana, Bombay and enclosed a letter from their sister concern at 
AIT.ritsar to the effect that the latter had no objection to it. Thi. 
>.pplication was processed in the light of a directive issued by the 
Ministry that units manufacturing textiles, desirous of undertaking 
processing and installation of additional equipments need not 
apply for licences for substantial expansion and that such cases may 
be dealt with by the Textile Commissioner. The notings in tb. 
Textile Commissioner on this application read as follows:-

The partnership firm of MIs. Kanshi Ram Kidar Natlt have 
along w:th several units under their management,tlN 
woollen units, Mis. Model Wooten 
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Mills, Bombay and Mis. Model Woollen and Silk Mills, 
Amritsar. 

:Model Woollen Mills, Bombay, is a spinning unit and Model 
Woollen and Silk Mills, Amritsar, i~ a weaving unit along 
with processing facilities . 

.on the basis of Actual User's Licence granted to the Amritsar 
Unit by our office, some items of weaving machinery were 
imported by them a few years back. This machinery was, 
however, not despatched to Amritsar but installed in the 
Bombay Unit for reasons better known to the manage-
ment. 

:Subsequently, more items of finishing machinery from indi-
genous sources were added to the Bombay unit Rnd today 

the position is that Bombay unit is a full fledged pre-
cessing unit attached to the spinning mills. 

'From the Industrial Licence paint of view, so long as there 
is no expansion of spindleage or loomage by any unit, no 
licence appears to be necessary for substantial expansion. 

:Even if a spinning mill or a composite mill installs processing 
machinery in excess of their personal reqUirements for 
'undertaking commissIon processing of outside goods, there 
is nothing to prevent thE:m from doing so and a formal per-
mission from the Textile Commissioner appears to be ade-
quate for this purpose. . 

'The position from import regulation pOint of view is however 
different in respect of this case. The items of finishing 
machinery were a"lowed to Actual Users Mis. Model Wool-
len and Silk Mills, Amritsar and this mach:nery cannot be 
transferred to any other premises without the permiSSion 
of the licensing authority. 

It has been explained that .their finishing machinery earmarked 
for Amtitsar Unit had been installed in Bombay as ~t was 
considered necessary by the management in the· best inte-
rests of the work. 

:I have discussed this matter with Shri Khanna of Model Wool-
len Mills, Bombay and I requested him that it will be neces-
sary for Mddel Woollens,Amritsar, to give in writing to 
the Textile Commissioner that they have no objection to 
these items of machinery being installed in Bombay and 
;further they have no claim on this machinery now or any 
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time in future. Thi8 is ccn~idered necessary in view ot 
our obligation to the Actual User tnS-a·v~ the import 
licence granted to them. 

A letter has now been submitted to us (Flag/a) from Model 
Woollen an! Silk Mills, Amritsar, confirming that they 
have no claim on this machinery which has been installed 
in their si:ter concern in Bombay with their concurrence. 

In view of the circumstances explained above, it is considered' 
there should be no objection on the part of our office to 
issue a fonnal permission to Model Woollen Mills, Bom-
bay, to install processing machinery as requested by them. 

Before the permission is given, it will, of ccurse, be neces:ary 
for us to consult JCCI for clearing the matter from hi .. 
angle as the Licensing Authority for this machinery. 

Model Woollen Mills are engaged in vItal Defence Production 
requiring finishing of fabrics. Number of applications from 
them asking for modernisation of this plant are before us. 
Before We accommodate them further in this regard, it is 
necessary to regularise the existing finishing plant by way 
of a formal permission from the Textile Commissioner. 

I.A.I'I'x. C. may please see for approval. 

LA. 

M.I-
Director 

14-5-1953. 

The following points require examination. 
(i) Whether the Amritsar unit was given substantial expan-

lion licence for installation of processing capacity. 

(11) there is a d!rective from the Licensing Committee with 
regard to installation of processing capacity in existing 
mills. C.P. Section may be having the copy of directive. 
If the case is clear from the above two angles, we may 
have no objection, provided the J.C.C.I. has no obj'ect.on~ 

D (C) may please note on the above points. 
SdI-

Industrial Adviser. 
15-5-1963 

From the records available with us, it appears that both the unit. 
"In Bombay and Amritsar hlve been separately registered under item 
J3 (3) of the· Scheduled Industries which reads as follows:-

"Textiles (includinl those dyecl. prlDted or otherwise ~ 
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led) made wholly or in part of wool, including wool tope, 
woollen yam, hosiery, carpets and druggets." 

This being the position, it cannot be said that the Amritsar Unit 
.., given a substantial expansion specifically in installation of PI'C)o 
eessing machinery. 

As regards the directive, placed below is an extract from MiniI-
U"y'& file copy of which is available on our records. 

'tn will be observed that units manufactUring textiles, desirous 
of undertaking processing and installation or additional 
equipments need not apply for licence for substantial ex-
pansion and such cases may be dealt with by the Textile 
Commissioner untler the Textile Control Order and und:::l' 
the Import Control RegUlations in respect of any plant 
required to be imported." 

The Directive from the Ministry- being clear, it appears there 
should be no objection to regu'arising installation of processing 
machinery by Model Woo!len Mills, Bombay, subject to the imported 
items of machinery being cleared by the J.C.C.I. particularly when 
"this unit is engaged in vital Defence Production and the processing 
machinery are engaged in processing of Defence goods including 
B:trrack Blankets. 

Tex. Commissioner may kindly see for approval. 

'Telf,./C 

Sdl-
Director 

20.5-l963, 

Sd/. 

21-:-5-::'963 

-The extracts from the Ministry'. file referred to above read as 
.follows:-

.. Extractttom 81e No. 23 (8) Tex. (B) 160. 

• • • 
The point lswhether. when 1l textile manufacturing ftt'tJl which. hal 

not been dOin, any proc~ssion of textiles (s~ch as dyein~, sanfo.rlsing• 
printing etc.), wants to undertake such processing b1 instalbng additional 
equipment it Is necessary for it to apply for a licence under the Indus-
triel! Act for "substantial expansion',', While the actual production capacity 
of the ftrm in terms of textiles will not have increased. it is possible to 
take the view that the productive capacit)' in respect of proceuinl fabrica, 
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5.26. A letter recommending the case of the firm was accordingly 
issued by the Textile Commissioner's Office to the J.C.C. I&E Bombu 
and he was requested to intimate if there was any objection to the-
regularising of ·the installation of the machinery in Bombay. Int;i.. 
mation of approval was issued by the J.C.C. I&E Bombay to the MillJ} 
and· the Textile Commissioner, in July, 1963. 

The Central Bureau of Investigation have made out a case that 
there was abuse of power by the officers concerned who threw over-
board the earlier decision for action being taken against the mill. 
at the appropriate stage. The mills were thereby enabled to convert 
Ulemselvc3 into a composite unit. On completion of their investiga-
~on, the C.B.!. recommended prosecution of three officials includ.iJJc 
Shri Duraiswamy, former Textile CommIsSioner, and prtvat.e persons 
on the 7th February, 1968. The Central Vigilance Commission Ld-
vised on the 23rd August, 1968, that no prosecution would be justified 
and that there was no ~rrant for disciplinary action against any 
official··. 

beitl~ new an:! additioT.ll, there i; substantial eXipansioD in its produc-
tive capacity an,i hence it should apply for a licence. However, siDCe' 
there L~ no actual expanc;ion in production of textiles by the ftrm ill IAICIl 
cases, but only exp:lluion ot a certain type within the over all capacity far. 
textiles, and in view of the current policy of reducing references to the 
licensing committee and reducbg available reference generally, I aug,. 
that we need not insist on an application for licence for substantial expan-
sion in such cues. Such cases may be dealt with by the Textile Com-
missioner under the Textile Control Order, whlch has !amcient regulatory 
provisi~ns in this respect al1d under the Import Control regulations lit 
respect or any plant required to be imported. 

I agree with the above. 

I agree 

IA (I) Section 

Sdl- NAGENDRA: BAHADUR 
28-1-1" 

Sdl- MANUBKAI SHAD 
!-to-l" 

Copy forwarded, to Textile (D) Section tor Information Rnd guidance.. 
Sdl- CHANDRAlf. 

Textile (D) Section 
M.e. & I U.O. No. 4(39) IA(19) 160 dated 12-10-11)80." 

"Please see footnote to para ~.a1. 
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5.%7. In the course of evidence, it transpired that the Model 
Woc}nen Mills, Bombay, applied for a processing plant in l4ay, 1958, 
but the permission for its import was not granted. Later on, the 
Amritsar unit of the same firmi applied for the import of certain 
processmg machinery and it was granted as a result of a policy 
decision taken by the Ministry in 1960. These arrived in 1961 and 
196%. It was accepted in evidence by the representations of the 
Ministry of Commerce that the Amritsar and the Bombay units of 
the same firm should be regarded as independent units and ther~ 
tore, when the machinery imported for the purposes of installation 
at Amritsar were actually installed in Bombay, "it is a violation of 
the conditions of the import licence; the two units might have be-
longed to the same persons but they were separate legal entities ... 
They were under the control of the same people. So after taking 
the delivery at Bombay, they put it at Bombay; it was a deliberate 
action; not an error." 

5.28. The representative of the CBI clari1led that "there was no 
question of any replacement in the Bombay unit because they did 
not have any such machinery. The replacement was only for the 
Amritsar unit. Moreover, you know the Bombay unit was only a 
spinning mill. Therefore, it was not a weaving unit. So they could 
not get any licence for any finishing machinery. It was registered 
as a spinning mill only." 

9.29. The Committee desired to know if there had not been irre-
gularities (i) in installing imported machinery for replacement in 
Bombay which did not have such machinery, (violation of condi-
tions of licence), (il) installing machinery meant for Amritsar at 
Bombay (violation of I (D&R) Act) and (iii) regularfs.:ation of sucb 
installation (violation of I (D&R) Act.) 

. 5.30. The Secretary, Ministry of Commerce summled up the 
pOsition as follows:-

""I have no doubt that there was a violation of the Import 
Control Regulation involved in it. This was condoned. I 
have some doubt that there was also a violation of the 
Industries (Development & Regulation) Act if we look 
at it very technically, beclluse two ur three points were 
made out in the course of discussion-there has been 
change of location, there has b~n change of party and 
there has been addition to a processing Plant in Bombay. 
So, in technical terms, I would take the view that there 
haa been a violation of the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act. My personal view is that in technical 

, terms it was a wt"ong view which was taken. . . . '. . 
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This firmJ has been operating in many names in di1ferent 

places for different things and for d1ftt!rent reasons. • ..... 
When in 1958, their finishing unit applIcation was turne4 
down, in 1960 they app ied for a filtlshing unit in Amrit-
Bar. They got it. When this stuff came in, it was in the 
name of the other firm but, because it was a family con-
cern, instEtld of taking it to Amritsar, they in~talled it iJl 
Bombay. It was found out by the Maharashtra Govern-
'ment and the officers at the lower leavel took the te~hn1-
cal view that this was a breach of the Import Control a. 
well as the Industries (D&R) Act. At that time on the 
mind of the Ministry and the Textile Commissioner, the 
wider considerationI'! were operating that the finished 
products capacity in Bombay also has to be built up. So 
in the process, the higher officers In the Textile Comm's-
sloner·s office, being influenced, not so much by the tech-
nical consideration-you may like to call it higher or 
bro'adet or change in po'iey considerations-they did not 
'take as strict a view of the matter as normally one would 
expect the,e people to take." 

5.31. In view of the faets disclosed in regard to the case relati .. 
to the allered' transfer of wool processing machines from Amrltsal' 
to Bombay by Mis. Model Woollen Mills and the views expresfletl 
by the representative of the Ministry of Commerce in evidence, tile 
CommUtee· desire that the case should be thoroughly re-examined ., 
the C.S.I •. and the. C. V .C. and IlD early decision in the matter tak_ 
witJtregard to the question of launching prosecutions and initiatiq 
diSciplinary aet,on against the persons coneemed. * 
Alloccr~~n. of Yarn ~- g i 

5.32. Another case of alleged favouritism to MIs. Model Woolle. 
Mills that WilS brought to the notice of the Comm~ttee relate~ t.O tn. 
aUocati'O'l'l of 50,000 Ibs. of 2115 Sand 1110 S worsted yam byth, 
Textile Commiss;oner to the Mills to which they we.re not entitled. 
The .Committee have been informed by the C.P.I. that in 1963 ce~ 
tain qualities of wool importecl to meet defence requirements were 
reO'dered surplus tp tbose requirements and were earmarked to 
some Mills in anticipation of Defence orders for serge battle dresa. 
MIs .. Model Woolien Mills were also given 1,72,075 Ibs. of 56s comb-

. 'At the time of factual verification, the Committee have been Intormed 
that Qn recon!lideration of the matter on a reference made by the C. B. L. 
the Central. Vigilance Commission have advised that no prosecution Of 
fonnill c;ti!lciplinllry ,ctlonagainst any of the accused public servant. would 
be fu~tft·ed.: 

; The enn\Tn'tt~ hAve .1"0 been lnforlTled bv the C.' B .. t. that In view 
ot the advice of ,~ c. V. C. and in eon,.ultatioa with thel .. Law Of'fteers, It 
hall now been decided to launch proseeutlon agalDft the m11lI coneerned. 
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Jng wool for the manufacture of one lakh metres serge battle dress. 
"'I',he anticipated defence order did not however, mater~a1ise. On 
lOth Dect:mber, 1963, Deputy Director in the office 01 the 
Textile Commissioner recorded a note that MIs. Model Wool-
len Mills Bombay had convertetl 75,000 lbs. af comb.ng wool 
into worsted weaving yarn of 2/15s and 1/103 counts and 
that Amritsar Small Scale Manufadturers Association had re-
fused'to accept the yarn. He, therefore, suggested that Mis. Model 
Woollen Mills be allowed to consume the yarn on their looms. The 
Industrial Adviser recommended release of 50,000 lbs in favour of 
Mis. Model Woollen Mills and of retention of 25,000 labs. for dis-
.tribution to the handloom industry in case it was interested. The 
Textile Commissioner on 26.12.63 approved of the reloose cf 50,000 
lbs. of yarn to MIs. Model Woollen Mills who were purely spin-
ning unit and were, thererore, not entitled to any yarn under the 
&stribution scheme. It has been stated by the C.B.!. that this allot. 
ment of 50,000 Ibs. of yarn was CI'SO without any adjustment against 
the mills share of surplus stocks of 56s wool tops allocated on pro 
l"ata basis. 

5.33. On completion of investigation, the C.B'!. recommended pro-
1Iecution of 3 officials includ~ng the former Textile Commissioner 
arid private persons and sent the case to the Central Vigilance Com-
miss:on and concerned authorities on 7.2.68. 

5.34. On the 23rd August, 1968, the Central Vigilance Commis-
sion advised that no prosecutions would be justified and the C B.L 
are examining the matters further in consultation with their Law 
'Officers·. 

5.35. As the case relating to alleged irregular allocation of 50,oeo 
tho;. of 2115s, 11105 worsted yarn by the Textile Commisl'iioner to 
MIs. Model Woollen Mills has been pending for a long time. the 
'Committee would urge that an early decision should be taken by the 
authodtie-; re,arding launching of prose~utions alainst tho persona 
·concerned·. r; . I~. 

AUeged. pUTchase of barrack blankets from other Manufacture"/' 
instead of their product:on in their MH7s 

5.36. In the note reeorded by the Deputy Director (Technical) On 
the 3rd December, 1965, in the Office of the Textile Commi:sioBer, 
Bombay, it has been &tated inte-r aZia-
~'i the time of tactu't 1 veril'leation. the Committee have been Infonned 
1hat onreeon'JideFation of the matter on a reference made bv the C. B. 1. 
the Centr'll Vigilanee Commission have advised that no prosecution ot' 
fOrnt'11 ~{qciplin1r7 .cUOD against any of the accused public .ervants would 
be ju~ifled. ,\ 

The Committee have 81RO b~n Informed by tbe C. B. I. that I" Ylew 
(If the advf~ of t~e C. V. C. afttf 1ft. cml!11l1ttltlfm wtt~ tMlr VlW OfIlee", 
it tlu DOW beeR deeIde4 .. 1.~ praaecutioa a .... the mIJ:Is coneemell 
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"It is alleged that !il/Ii. Model Woolltm Mi!ls, Bombay found 
it remunerative to purchase 40,000/50,000 blankets from 
MIs. E. E. Shafteon & Co., Mirzapur to supply to the Gov-
ernment agalnst the said Defence Order. From th.i':. it u 
clear th.at the entire oorrack blankets were not produced 
by the above woollen manufacturer ...... it is not under-
stood why the pecple failed to see the evil motIve ot 
Mis. Model Woolltn Mills, Bombay to approach the Tex-
tile Commissioner, Government of India, Bombay to 
obtain permis~i<m to borrow looms on soort terms leas~ 
from 7 different parties, anti convert 39 art silk looms of 
Brij Textiles, for the production of woollen gcods, on the 
pretext of fulfilling the alleged obligation of the defence 
arders, somewhere in the oorlier part of 1963 •....... the 
fact remains that Mis. Model Woollen Mills. Bombay ~nll 
Brij Textile:> have gained a huge financial advnntage out 
of these orders, especially depentiing on the imported 
raw materials." 

5.37. During the course of official evidence, the representative 
of the Ministry has ~tated "this is one of the cases mentioned by 
Mr. Dutt's report. But no further probe was made into it because 
even if that had been done, there would have been no illegality. A 
eontractor could purchase material from a sub-contractor and so 
long as he fu1filleti the defence contract, there was no irregularity 
or illegality." Asked to state whether the question of illegality or 
irregularity had been examined by the Ministry of Law or the 
Ministry of Commere, the representative of the Ministry replfed, 
"This has not been examined by the Commerce Ministry." 

5.38. The Committee fan to understand why the allegation thai 
MIs. MMei W80lIen Mills had purchased Barrack blankets for lapply 
against the .efenee orders from other manufadurers iDstead of pro-
dudng dum In their own millS, was not examined either in. tbe 
Ministry of Commeree or In the Ministry of Law, with • "ew to 
see whether any irregularity was involved In the matter. 

5.39. From a study of the eases of aUeged faYOm;ti.an to MIl. 
Moclel Woollen MUls, which have been dealt within the .,revioa. 
pancrapbs, the followin« basic faets emerge: 

(i) MIs. Model Woollen Mills were given IpIleial permissiOli 
for taking powerloollUll on Ieue an altlmatel7 tU.IIlc tit .. 
oyer permAnend,.: . 

(ii) The firm were allowed to utilise art silk looms fer pmue-
tiOll of woolleJlS; 

(11.) The firm instaUed at Bombay eertain maehinel'J wlaieb 
wal permitted to be impertei formstaUatioa In til. 
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Amritsar unit. This involved violation of certain controt 
recuJationl. 

In the opinion of the Committee, the totality of drcumstaDce8· 
In these cases and other cases of aUeged irregularity against this 
firm indicate that there is laxity ill enforcing the provisions of 
various control orders, Act, etc., by the Textile Commissioner'a. 
Organisation. The Committee cannot too strongly urge the necc,'isity 
for a thorougla investigation and firm adion in all these eases ancl 
_JD.ilar other eases, so that no cireumvention of the various provi,. 
lions of the nil. and control orders is permitted. 
Himachal Shoddy Mill" Paonta 

5.40. Another case of alleged favouritism by the Textile Com-
mi~sioner's organisation that was brought to the notice of the Com-
mittee related LO the Himachal Shoddy Mills. Paonta (H.P.'. It 
was alleged th\1t though this .Mill was given permission to in ~tall 
spintlles on the specific condition that they would not be entitled to 
any imported raw mater.ials, they were allowed to import shoddy 
tags worth about Rs. 37,000. 

The i\.finister of Commerce have informed the Committee that the-
New Era I-iindustan Woollen Mil1s (now known as Himachal Shoddy 
Mills, Paont}}) were given a licence under the Industries (Develop.;. 
ment and Regulations) Act on the 18th July, 1959 for installation of 
1600 shod'dy spindles. One of the conditions of the licence was that 
raw materials would be permitted to be imported only if suitable 
arrangements could be made for supply against eqUivalent value of 
export of fini"hed prcducts. Subsequently, the question whether a 
shoddy spinning unit should at all be asked to export its products in 
Qrder to obtain imported raw materials was examined in the Minis-
try of Commerce in July 1963. It was decided with the approval of' 
the then Minister of International Trade that having reogard to the 
fact that the shoddy industry was supplying blankets for defence re-
quirements and that the entire production of the country was re-
quired either for defence or for civilian consumption, the exp.:,rt 
condition need not be insisted upon. This decision applied to aIT tile 
three shoddy spinning units which werf' licenced und~r the IDR Act· 
with similar condition regarding export. 

5.41. The Ministry have added thl1t M/s. Himach:\l Shoddy Mflh. 
Paonta, applied to the Textile Commissioner for the grant of import-
ed row materials throu ~h their letter dated the 28th June, 1966. The 
Deouty Director-in-charge of the Textile Commissioner posted at 
Amri.tsar in whose region the plant was licenced to b~ instaUed 
wrote to t.he Textile Commi~sjoner, t~rte his tV". No. ASRIWool15~' 
101/8138 dated the 20th August 1966 "that the entire shoddy spinning-
~lant ~sistfng of 1600 shoddy spfntUet has already arrived Ilt th~ 
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~ill site .and the £ame is under the process of erec~ion. It is ex-
'pected that it will be going into producticn shortly/' The ~.id 
lJeputy Director-in-charge of the Regional Office of the Textile 
Commls.:iionerat Amritsar by another letttr No. ASR/Wool/5/ l 0ll 
10742 dated the 12th December, 1966 reported to the Textile Com-
missioner, Bombay. after an on-the-spot inspection on 11th December, 
1966 that "the entire plant comisting of 1600 spindles has bzen inl-
talled and is ready for production. The plant was put into comnus-
.sion on trial basis in the presence of the undersigned and the same 
was found to be workini in perfect erder." It was on the basis of this 
repo'rt and the earlier policy decision of the Ministry, that imp or, 
.licences were granted to this firm. Hcwever, on the 11th April, 1967. 
a telegram was received by the Textile Commissioner from one Shri 
Dharam Paul stating the "Gupta's Himachal Shoddy Mills mi::repre-
sen ted and manouvered quotas. Their plant not titted yet. Not even 
.electricity connection connected-your Amritsar Officer gave com-
pletely wrong reP'Jrt-justice requires immediate checking." On 
receipt 'Of this informaticn enquiries were ordered to be made. from 
the electricity department and the Director of Industrie~. Go"/rm-
-ment 'Of H.P. Simla. As a measure of abundant caution at the ins-
tance of the Textile Commissioner, the JCCI & E, Bomtlay.recoUed 
the import licence from the mills for the time being. The mills 
·thereupon filed a writ petition in the High Court at Chandigarhand 
in accordance w:th the High Court's orders they could retain the 
licence with them and operate on the same without any difficu1ty. 

'Subsequent enquiries were made from the Electricity Department 
and Director of Industries, Punj(lb. A joint enquiry was also mad! 
by the successor of the Deputy Director who reported installation of 
-the plant, along with an 'Official of the State Government, Bombay 
'Port Trust, Customs, Bombay, Bankers of the firm and the cle'uing 
agents of the Mills. These reports did not e"tablish th·,t the plant 
'was not installed as certified earlier. On this basis the firm has been 
'relpa-ed raw material worth Rs. 36,833/- lying in stJck with the 
1.W.M.F, 

5 42. The Ministry have furthor stated that actual users" Quota fs 
uS\ll'llly issued to the shoddy spiT'1dles for the perirti October ISept,pm-
"ber and the allocation~ per spindle depends 'On the total availability 
'of foreign exchanJ?f!! for the concerned period. Where on undertake 
inG!' comes into pr~duction in betwp.en the saM period only a propor-
tion of quota from the date on which the production WBlI started to 
th .. PT1d 'Of the period is made avrli1able. From the po.nt cf. v'ew 'Of 
entitlement to the import quota of raw materials, the date of fn-rtBlla-
tiOTl and readiness to fto tnto production Is very Imoortant Befnre 
grantlt11! UCf'J'lce to fmnon raw material, a stock aunts to the e~t"l"lt 

-of three months' requirements Is elso Issued immediately 'On reeelpt 
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of intimation fromth. undettaking about its readiness to go intp. 
production. This is done with a view ta ensuring that the under,.. 
taking is not kept idle pending import of raw material against acLual 
user licences. Neces::ary essentiality certifir.ate for the import of the 
raw m\lterial was issued accordmgly and on tre strength of th.s. Ule 
ICC!, Bombay, issued a licence on 3rt! February, 1967 fo~ 
Ks. 10,48,045. This was in a'ddiltion to the licence issued for tbe 
Itoak qu<1taof Rs .. 2,68,400/- on 19-11-1966. Besides this allocation of 
Rs. 2: 68 lakhs, the firm also was issued an allocation letter tQ' obta~D 
shoddy rags covered by the IWMF for a wlue of Rs. 36,833/- as their 
total entitlement for stock quota was for Rs. 3,23.233. The IWMF 
had booked the good,; prier to tlevaluation. M/s. Hinulchal Shoddy 
are not men\bers of the IWMF. However, licences were canalis.ed 
through IWMF in the wake of Pakistani aggression and were origi-
mlly meant to cater to the requirements of Defence. The IWMF· 
were reluctant to part with the. goods to this mill as they had booked 
he same at pre-devaluation rates. As already stated above. this mill 
was not one of their members. The IWMF vide their letter dated 
15th December, 1966, inter alia wrote to the Textile Commiss:oner 
that it bad been decided by them that all mills would be charged at 
the new rates of exchange except where the imported matrials were 
required fer defence production. The Textile Commi~sioner in retul'D! 
Informed the IWMF, vide his letter dated the 6th January, 1967, that 
the ad hoc licence for the licensing year 1965-66 was canalise'd through-
IWMF and according to the relevant rules, the Federation 'Mis not 
entitled to derive any pecuniary advantage by trading in the import 
licence granted to them for dIstribution to the units of the industry. 
Accordingly, IWMF was informed 'that M/s. Himachal Shad-
ely Mills should be asked to pay for imported raw mate-
rials at the same prices at which the exchange brad beeD' 
cover~ by the Federation-. The Federation was allowed td 
eharge any actual rea-onable expenses made towards . CO-
.ering of the foreign exchange. 1n the m81ntfme. as 9tated above .. 
eertain enquiries were started on receipt of the telegram alleging· 
!l()n-existence of the unit. The IWMF was advised dependinlt the en-
quiries, not to allocate any raw material to this firm. However, 
after th@ completion of enquirIes the raw Jl'II'lterial against the ~aid" 
illocation of lts. 38.833! - was released to MIs. Himachal Shoddv 
mills cn 4th September. 1968. . 

5.43. The Mlnistrv have mE-ntioned that the problem involved wu 
onlv about Rs. 37.000/- of shoddy wool. The Textile Commissio1"'er 
had to take note of the teteJtI'am and dM not release the mw mat"rtar 
a~ on 2-8-1967 as it was reported bV the rnd~'an Oversl!as Bank Ltd. 
throug~ whom the goods were imported that two cases were not 
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:cleared by Bombay "Customs on"" behalf of the firm and the Bombay 
"Port Trust md fixed auction for the same on 19th June, 1967 anti 21st 
August, 1967. These cases could not subsequently be traced. There-
"fore, the Textile Commissioner had to satis~y himself fully that the 
two missing cases did not contain any Important machinery which 
was necessary for completing the installation. Subsequently it came 
out that the two cases contained only some very minor electriool 
~uqipment which did not affect the in:-tallation of the plant and its 
-going into production on the date as certified earlier. 

5.44. The Committee note that although one of the conditions of 
the licence given to Himachal Shoddy Mills, Paonta was that raw 
materials would "be permitted to be imported only if suitable auange· 
ments could be made for supply against equivalent valne of export 
-of finished products, it was decided with the approval of the then 
Minister of International Trade that having regard to the fact that 
the shoddy industr.y was supplying blankets for Defence require-
ments and that the entire production of the country was required 
-eith~r for Defence or for civilian consumption, the export condition 
need not be insisted upon. The Committee have also been informed 
that "this decis!on applied to all the three shoddy spinning unit! 

-which were licensed under the Industries (Development nnd Regu-
lations) Act with similar condition regarding export". 

5.45. The Committee have been ittformed in this case that the 
1ndinn Woollen Mills Federation were reluctant to part with the ~oodll 
"to this mill (Himachal Shody Mills, Paonta) 85 they had booked the 
same at pre-devaluation rates and that the Federation in their letter 
datoo tbe 15th December, 1986 wrote inter alia to the Textile Com-
ml95ioner that it had been decided by them that all mills wonJd be 
.charged at the new rates of e""change except where the iinported 
materials were required for Defence production. The Committee note 
in this connection that the Textile Commissioner" jn his le!!er "of the 
15th Januaryt 1967 infonned the Federation that the ad hoc licence 
:for the licensing year 1965-66 was canalised throngh the Federatioa 
".and according to the relevant conditions "the Fede$tiOD was DOt 
"entitled to derive any pecuniary advantage by trading in the import 
licence granted to them for distribution to the units.of the industry" ... 
"The Cemmittee desire that an jnvestigation should be made expedi .. 
tiously to find ottt whether the Federation has actually" derived an,. 
-pecuniary advantage through the inlport licenses which 'Wel'l8grant. 
ed to them ad hoc, during the period 1962-63 onward5- "U any cqntra-
ventions of the relevant condition... of the licences come to notie. 
ftitnble action in th~ inat"ter' should be "taken. """" " 
-(:~se nga'nst MIs. It OK. "Synth~icB " " 

5.46. In the course" of examin~tion of the cas~ of import of "and 
-distribution of wool, nylon, etc. by the Committee, a case of viola-
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-tion of conditions of the customs clear~ce permit came to notice. 
'The firm (MIs. R. K. Synthetics) were granted a Customs Clearance 
Permit in May, 1966, for the import of synthetic fibre of the value of 
Rs. 20 lalths (subsequently enhanced to Rs. 31,50,000 due to devalua-
tion.) The firm were to import material without remittance of 
foreign exchange in the first instance and the following conditions 
were imposed:-

(a) that the firm would be required to utilise the imported 
raw material in their own factory exclusively for the 
purpose of conversion into synthetic tops and re-export; 
and, 

(b) that the firm would be allowed to remit the foreign. 
exchange for the goods imported only after the sale pro-
ceeds against the synthetic tops exported have actually 
been received in India and a certificate to that effect is 
issued by the Joint Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports, Bombay, after the scrutiny o! the necessary 
documents produced to him by the Party. 

The firm has not so far asked for permission to remitforeiga 
-exchange against exports made by them in terms of the Customs 
~learance Permit. 

5.47. The Ministry of Commerce have informed the Committee 
'that in May, 1967, the firm were found by the Collector of Cust~ 
Madras to be exporting tops made from re-generating" cellulose 
'(viscose) and not from synthetic fibre. A scrutiny of documents m 
'Connection with alleged over-invoicing of these exports had also 
'shown that the goods had been purchased in India and not manu-
factured from the imported synthetiC fibre). 
_The CU,stoms authorities hav~ been alerted to stop any further 

"attempts of the party to export the goods of viscose origin in a 
similar fashion. 

"TIle party has been issued show-cause notice and has also been 
:kept in" the abeyance list for purposes of issue of import licences. 

5,48. The Ministry havE' added that the violation of the conditloDl 
of the Customs Clearance Permit were brought to the notice of the 
Deputy Minister and the Minister who ordered that the case should 
be referred to the CBr for investigation if not already done. The 
allegations against the firm are being investigated by the Special 
Police Establishment, Madras, and their report is awaited by Gov-
.errunent. 

5.49. The Committee desire that the investigation relating to the 
-.lJeged violation of the conditions of the Customs Clearance Permit 
~y MI •• R. K. Synthetics, Ltd. should be completed early and aetton 
taken thereoD by the Government expeditiously.-
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Issue of Lleenees for production of synthetic tops 

5.5"0. There are three firms which have been given licences und~
the Industries (Development 'and Regulation) Act to produce-
aynthetic tops, namely: 

(1) MIs. Wellman (India) Pvt. Ltd.,-l·56 million 1.1)5. per-
annum. 

(2) MIs. R. K. Synthetics, Bombay-l million lbs. per annum. 

(3) MIs. Commonwealth Synthetics, Ludhiana-l million lbs. 
per annum. 

Hone of these firms were given any actual user licences and they 
bad, therefore, to meet their import requirements from their export 
earnings. On requests being made by MIs. R. K. Synthetics and. 
Ws. Wellman India (Pvt.) Ltd., the two firms were allowed facilitIes 
for imports of. raw materials to be paid for out of their export earn-
fuga. 

5.51. In this connection it has been represented to the Committee-
t.baII: while MIs. Wellman (India) Pvt. Ltd., are permitted to fulfil 
their export obligation by exporting Vi"cose Tops ami Cut staple 01. 
fndigencus origin and thus permitted to retain the imported ruote-
rials for sale in the open market, this facility is not being extended to· 
¥/s. R. K. Synthetics who are required to export only goods produced-
~ut of their imported materials. The representative of the Ministry 
of Commerce while admitting in evidence that differenUal condl-
taona were imposed on these two parties promised to send a note 
later to the Committee. 

5.S2. In a written note subsequently furnished to the Committee, 
the Ministry of Commerce have stated as follows: 

"MIs. Wellman India Ltd. is a firm which has foreign colla bora-
tion. The Indian share in the equity capital is 51 per cent 
and of the American collaboratOT is 49 per cent. One of 
the conditions attached to the licence No. Ll23(5)/l0-
Tex(D) 160, dated 3rd October, 1960, issued to MIs. WellmaD, 
India Ltd., is as reproduced below:-

"9(a) There will be no foreign exchange involved for the 
Import of machinery and also for Import of ra. 
materials. The American collaborator will finance thft 
Initial Imports of raw material and the foreign exehange 
contr;bution of the foreign collaborator 'W0111d b~ keot 
In rotation by regular exports at 'Y!lthatte lbre tope: 
andlor cut staple. . i 
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Ws. R. K. Synthetics Ltd. was granted licence under the In-
'. Gustries (Development and Regulation) Act, licence 

. No. L!23j51N-202160, dated 25th October, 196". Condition 
No.5 of the licence stated that no foreign exchange ex-
penditure should be involved for the import of capital 
plant and machinery and raw materials for the manufac-
ture of this article. This in other words meant that they 
will not be eligible for any allocation of foreign exchange 
for import of raw material as actual users. They had to 
earn the necessary foreign exchange for import of raw 
materi'al out Of export earnings. 

The licence given to Mis. Wellman India Ltd. was for the 
manufacture of "Synthetic (man-made) :fibre top and/or 
staple made from man-made fibre, producen' waste &nd 
tow". In their application for licence under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, Mis. Wellman had 
expressed the intention to manufacture tops and/or cut 
staple out of indigenous rayon producers' waste, and 
worsted spinners' soft waste and imported non-cellulosic 
synthetiC fibre producers' waste. Their foreign collaborator 
wu to finance the initial import of raw material and his 
contribution of foreign exchange was to be kept in rota-
tion by replar export of the products. They had indicat-
ed that they would export their products at least to the 
extent of the same value as their imports so that no burden 
011 account of foreign exchange was created and that it 
would also help effecting substantial foreign exchange 
savings by replacing the import of synthetic tops by tops 
manufactured out of the materials imported by them. 

Subsequently, the firm made an application lor import of raw 
material of the value of Rs. 20 lakhs. It was thereupon 
decided to authorise the issue of a licence and the 
Exchange Control copy of the licence was to bear the 
following endorsement: 

"Remittance of fOTeign exchange should be al1ow~ only 
on the basis of special certificate to be issued by the 

JCCI&E, Bombay." 

The JCCI&F, Bombay, was asked to get a written undertaking 
from the firm that they would effect exports for a value 
equal to the value of raw material imported by them on 
credit before they applied for remittance of foreign 
exchange. The firm was first issued an advance import 
licence for a value of Rs. 2'50 lakhs on lOth July, 1964 for 

266 (aii) LS-14 
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import of synthetic staple fibre, fibre producers' waste and 
man-made fibre of non-viscose origin, The following under-
taking was taken from them: 

"We hereby affirm declare and undertake that we will apply 
for remittance of foreign exchange against our import of 
raw material (under import licence/licence for import 
of man-made fibre producers' waste and tow to be issued 
by you) only after earning the foreign exchange by our 
exports of synthetic fibre tops and staple made from 
man-made fibre, producers' waste and tow to the extent 
of the value of the foreign exchange earned by us." 

Subsequently. the firm represented to the Tex.tile Commis-
sioner's Office that the exports of tops made of viscose 
and other man-made fibres andlor cut stable should be 
taken into consideration for purposes of issuance of ex-
port certificates. This interpretation given by the Textile 
Commissioner's Office to the earlier undertaking given 
by the firm was thet the export of viscose tops ,and/or cut 
staple would not be taken inta account towards their ob-
ligation since the firm was required to export only the 
same material which was imported. This question was 
examined and it was considered that there was some am-
biguityabout the expressions used in the undertaking be-
cause technically speaking "man-made fibre" could be 
taken to include products like viscose and other fibres and 
therefore the JCCI&E Bombay was advised by the Textile 
Commissioner to take into account the firm's ~xports of 
viscose tops also against their export obligations. It was, 
however, made clear to the JCCI&E Bombay, that this de-
cision applied only to the then existing import licences of 
the value of Rs. 3' 50 lakhs and that if in future similar 
licences were to be issuetl the exact wording in the under-
taking should be drawn up in consultati<m with the Tex-
tile Commissioner. 

Subsequently, another licence for Rs. 17'40 lakhs was issued 
to the firm on 24th December, 1964 for import of synthe-
tic fibre, fibre producers' waste and tow (man-made fibre), 
The revised undertaking was as follows: 

CCWe hereby affirm declare and undertake that we will apply 
for remittance of foreign exchange against our impart 
of raw material (under import licence/Ucence for the 
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import of synthetic non-viscose man-made fibre, pro-
ducers' W1lste and tow to be issued by you) only after 
earning the foreign exchange by our exports of synthe-
tic fibre tops and synthetic stable fibre produced by us 
to the extent of the valUe of foreign exchange earned 
by us". 

The term "synthetics" as understood in the Textile Com-
missioner's Office was deemed to connote only non-cellu-
Josic fibre. The firm, however, contentled that the term 
included viscose fibre and other man-made fibres also. 
The matter was, therefore, referred to the Ministry of 
Law for their advice. The Ministry of Lew advised as 
follows: 

"The answer to the question raised in the foregoing notes 
depends on the terms of the licence granted untier the 
Industries (Development and Regulation) Act. We are, 
therefore, to construe the expression used therein by 
. applying certain uniform principles of interpretation 
applicable on the matter. In the Preamble to the licence, 
it is stated that the company filed an application for the 
manufacture of "synthetic fibre tops". This application 
was granted and under clause (4) of the licence the 
company was authoriseti to have the installed capacity 
in respect of "synlthetic man-made fibre, producers' 
waste end tow". Obviosuly, tWs installed capacity 
covers not only the cellulose but also non-cellulosic 
fibres. Having regard W the fact that the licences 
cannot ordinarily go beyond what is asked for we have 
to construe the expressions "synthetic fibre tops" used 
in the Preamble to the licence as including not only 
cellulose but also non-cellulose fibre products. The 
same expression "synthetic fibre tops" occurs in clause 
9 (a) of the licence. It has been suggested that this ex-
pression in the said clause 9(a) covers only non-cellulo-
sic fibre products anti not cellulosic fibre products on the 
ground that that was the meaning commonly given to the 
expression "synthetic fibre" at the relevant time. ThiS, 
however, does not appear to be correct. It is a funda-
mental rule 'f1f interpretation that expressions used in 
the particular documents shOUld be used in the same 
sense at all the places at which they occur unless there 
are compelling reasons to indicate the contrary intention. 
In the present case the expression "synthetic fibre tops" 
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which occurs in clause 9 (a) also occurs in th~ Pr~amble
to the licence. As already explaineti the ex.pression as 
used in the Preamble covers not only the cellulose but 
also nO'l'l-cellulosic fibre products for the reason that 
installed capacity was also for both purposes. Accord-
ingly, the same expression "synthetic fibre tops" in. 
clause 9 (a) should be construed as inclusive not only 
cellulose but also non-cellulose products". 

Baving regard to this advice, the import licence given to' the 
firm was extended for a further perioti of three months. 
The matter was discussed further with the firm and it was 
decided that there should be a further discussion with 
them in order to decttie the future course of action so 
that there is nO' net outflow of foreign exchange as are .. 
sult of the existing arrangements. 

The licence granted to Mis. R. K. Synthetics was also for the 
manufacture of synthetic fibre tops. But a cogdition simi-
lar to 9(a) of the condition in M/s. Wellman India Ltd., 
'does not exist in the case of Mis. R. K. SynthetiCS. 

On 10th February, 1966 Mis. R. K. SynthetiCS made a represen-
tation Ito the Ministry of Commerce requesting t.het they 
should also be granted Customs Clearance permit facili·· 
ties on the same lines as allowed to Mis. Wellman In'dia 
Pvt. Ltd. Under these facillties they are allowed to im-
port fibre-tows end producers' waste and these goods are 
paid for against export earnings of tops. In the case of 
Wellman (India) ltd., the goods are being pai'd for in the-
~rst instance by the collaborators whereas in the case of 
R. K. Synthetics they will make necessary arrangements 
with the foreign suppliers to supply the goods on credit 
which they will payout of export earnings of tops. This 
request was examined in the Ministry of Commerce. Non~ 
of these converters was given any actual user licence and, 
therefore, had to find its OWn raw materials. Whereas 
MIs. Wellman India Ltd., were able toftnd their raW' 
material requirements by getting on advance from their 
collaborations which was rotated, the other two units did 
not have such facility. As the plant of R. K. Synthetics 
was idle it was considered with the approval of the Min-
ister that there was no objection to permit them to import 
raw materials against their export earnings as Hils has 
been allowed in the case ('If Mis. Wellman India Ltd. and" 
to extend to R. K. Synthetics similar facilities as hact 
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been given to Mis. Wellman In'dia Ltd. The Textile Com-
missioner was informed in the Commerce Ministry's letter 
No. 18(17)ITEX(E) 165, dated 8th March, 1966, that Mis . 

. R. K. Synthetics should be given the 9IUlle facilities for 
import of raw materials as had been given to Mis. Well-
man India Ltd. 

There has been no discrimination in so far as the grant of 
Customs Clearance Permit facilities are concerned. 

Mjs. R. K. Synthetics applied for the grant o'r 9. Customs 
Clearance Permit (CCP) with the same . conditions as 
were applicable to Mis. Wellman India Ltd. This would 
normally mean that the conditions applicable to both 
should be the same. In practice, it has been decided, in 
view of the advice tendered by the Ministry of Lew, that 
the Wellman were not under the obligation to re-export 
after processing whatever material was imported by them 
under the CCP given to them. In other wortfs they have 
been allowed to retain within the countrv a part of the 
synthetic raw materials imported by them against the 
CCP and in lieu thereof export cellulosic fibre tops 
pro'duced out of raw materials indigenously available. 

In the case of Mis. R. K. Synthetics, however, the condition 
is that they should re-export after processing the entire 
quantity of materials imported by them under the CCP 
i.e. they are not permitted to retain within the country any 
quantity of the material importe'd by them under CCP. 

The representation from R. K. Synthetics that they are being 
discriminated in reg~rd to conditions under the CCP is 
separately under consideration." 

5.53. The Committee trust that the matter relating to alleged dis-
·crimination between Mis. R. K. Synthetics and Mis. Wellman India, 
Ltd., in regard to the conditions imposed under the Customs Clear. 
ance Permits issued to them would be examined thoroughly and an 
early decision taken by the Government. 

Licences for impert of Shoddy Rags 

5.54. It has been alleged that all along the policy for allocating 
actual users import licences for import of raw material has been to 
give import licences only to those units who had spinning capacity 
and could utilise the imported raw material and not sell it in the 
market. The Textile Omnmissioner's Office in 1966 made a depar-

-ture from this basic policy by giving imJport licences for import of 
.. shoddy rags to three Tag pullers who did not have any spinning caps-
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city, namely, (a) Indian Shoddy M1lls, Bombay, (b) lilOOt! lndustnes,. 
Bombay and (c) Bombay Woollen Waste Factory, Bombay who sold; 
the pulled rags in the market. 

5.55. The Committee desired to be furnished with a detailed note 
regarding the issue of licences for import of shoddy rags in 1966 to-
these three rag pullers. The Ministry of Commerce have stated in. 
a written note that:- --

"So far as the spinning is concerned, the woollen industry can 
be broadly classified into the fuUowing three livisions:-

1. Worsted spinning secwr.-This mostly depends on the im-
ported wools. However, of late due to improvement in 
the quality of indigenous wool and better sorting and 
grading, considerable portion of Indian wool is also be-
ing utilised by the worsted sector. 

~ 
2. Woollen SpindZes.-These can entirely do with indigenous. 

raw wools. 

3. Shoddy SpindZes.-Technically the spinning system is-
common 'to that of woollen. However, in addition to 
the spinning, this sector has rag cutting and garnet 
machines. The raw material for the shoddy spindles 
is old rags, tailor cuttings and like items. The follow-
ing .three units have garnet and rag machines on which 
they break open the old shoddy rags with a view to re-
claim wool fibre and are called shoddy pullers:-

1. Mis. Globe Industries Pvt. Ltd. 
2. MIs. Bombay Woollen Waste Factory. 
3. MIs. Indian Shoddy Mills, Bombay. 

The woollen fibres so reclaimed from old rags, are used for 
spinning on shoddy spindles. Besides these 3 shoddy 
pullers, there are spinners of shoddy wool who have 
their own attached shoddy pulling equipments. It 
would be incorrect to say that actual users import lic-
ences for import of raw materials were given only to 
those units who had the spinning capacity. In the year 
1959 the Textile ComtnJlssioner's Oftlce decided to grant 
actual users raw material import licence to MIs; GlobEt 
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Industries (Pvt.) Ltd. Bombay for import of shoddy 
rags, etc. This firm has been getting actual users im-
port licence for raw materials all these years along with 
the ctther spinning units. The remeining two firms viz. 
Bombay Woollen Waste Factory and Indian Shoddy 
Mills, Bombay, were also included in this category dur-
ing the year 1962. All the three firms have been get-
ing actual users import licence regularly for the past 
several years. Besides these units, import licences for 
wool have been granted to other organisations also who 
had no spindles of their own. These allocations had been 
given within the frame-work of the general policy anti 
during the course. of several years in the past. These 
units are actual users and had been so recognised for 
over many years. Allocations on this established basis 
were given to these shaddy pullers during the year 1966 
also. Government did receive representations from the 
Indian Woollen Mills' Federation during the year 1966, 
protesting against the allocations being made to these 
three concerns. It may be reiterated that the Govern-
ment was not in a position to accept the representation 
as the principle of allocating actual users import licence 
for raw materials to rag pullers had been accepted as 
early as in 1959 and no representations were received 
against this practice in between the years 1959 to 1966. 

The value of mw material licences issued to 3 rag pullers 
during the year October, 1966-April 1967 is indicated 
below:-

------------------------------------------- ---------

1. Mis. Globe Industries, Bombay 
2. Mis. Indian Shoddy, Bombay. 
3. Mis. Bombay Wool Waste, Bombay. 

Allocation in value 
(Rs. lakhs) 

2.268 
8.263 
0.949" 

5.56. In the course of evidence the Committee desired to know 
Whether the rag pullers had sold the pulled rags in the market, and 
if so, what was the profit made by them. The representative. of the 
Ministry has stated in evidence, "We have no specific information. 
By irruplication we can say that most of the spinning mills who spin 
shoddy have their own rag pulling capacity. The chance of these 
people seIling these rags as such may not be very much, but we 
have no specific information", 
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5.57. The Committee then desired to know whe.ther any repre-
sentations were received from the industry against the grant of these 
licences. The representative of the Ministry of Commerce has stat-
ed in evidence, "Representations were received only in 1966 although 
most of them have come into existence mluch earlier". 

5.58 The Committee note the position regarding the allocation of 
actual users import licences to three rag pullers, namely, Indian 
Shoddy Mills, Bombay, Globe Industries, Bombay and Bombay Wool .. 
len Waste Factory, Bombay. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

6.1. The Committee have. examined in detail the matters relating 
10 import and distribution of wool, nylon etc. from 1962 onwards. 
During the course of their examination, the Committee have noted 
with concern the acquisition and installation of a large number of 
looms without the permission of Government and in contravention 
of the existing orders, regulations, and provisions of Acts, etc. They 
have noted that the various control orders regarding the installation 
of spindles and looms have not been properly enforced. All this has 
resulted in putting a premiuml on breach of law and placing at a 
disadvantage the concerns which followed the control orders vis-a
vi's those wh'O indulged in their violation. The Committee have 
been informed that lack of field enforcement staff was one of the 
reasons for the development of such a situation. The Committee fail 
to understand why such a difficulty was not anticipated before in-
troducing the various control orders because, in their opinion, if 
there is lack of suitable machinery to ensure enforcement of various 
control orders, the introduction of such orders will have no mean-
ing. The Committee are doubtful about the effectiveness of controls 
if they cannot be enforced at all. In the circumstances, the Commit-
tee are of the view that a time has come when it is necessary to have 
a close look at the whole system of controls which are now in opera-
tion. 

6.2. The Committee have also noted that the price control on yarn 
which was operative earlier was defective. The yarn manufactur-
ed out of the wool imported against export promotion licences was 
not scubject to price control and that price control was applicable 
only in respect of yarns supplied against the permlits on A.U. licences. 
The Committee have a feeling that this defect has facilitated the d.e-
faulting spinners to indulge in malpractices and escape the rigours 
'Of law. 

6.3. The Committee. have also come across instances of defaults 
with regard to delivery of yarn by the spinners to the decentralised 
sector. The Committee hope that an early decision will be taken by 
Government on the question of launching of necessary prosecutions 
in all such cases. 

6.4. The Committee have. noted that a new iInlPort policy was an-
nounced in November, 19s7, under which all imports of wool and 
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synthetic fibres, whether for domestic consumption or for export re-
plenishment, will be canalised through the S.T.C. The Committee-
have suggested that Government should keep a careful watch as tOt 
how the new scheme functions and to what extent it is able. to· 
achieve the desireti results. 

6.5. As regards the alleged over~assessment in the. import of wool 
through ad hoc licences to meet the Defence requirements as well 
as the alleged irregularities in the distribution of surplus wool, the 
Committee have pointed out that these matters are still under con-
sideration of the C.B.!. and the C.V.C. The Committee have suggest~ 
ed that these. cases should be finalised without delay. 

In this connection, the Committee have expressed their unhappi-
ness over the fact that there is no single organisation' or authority 
which can verify or check whether the imports have actually 
taken place in accordance with the licences and that the materials' 
imported for meeting the Defence reqirements have actually been 
utilised for the purpose. 

6.6. The Committee have also dealt with cases relating to nylon 
tows imported for meeting Defence requirements but declared sur-
plus, which discloses that considerable profits bad been made by 
the parties and that the assessment of requirements of nylon for 
meeting Defence needs was grossly exaggerated. Certain difficulties 
in the distribution and conversion of nylon tows have also been 
examined by the Committee. They have suggested the implemen-
tation of Government's directions in this matter and penal action 
for failure to do so. They have also suggested an investigation about 
an allegation that huge quantities of nylon tows allocated to Defence 
order holders are being openly marketed by hosiery tender holders. 
The Committee trust that whenever allegations of such a nature. 
come to Government's notice they should be promptly and fully 
investigated so that no one is allowed to circumvent the law. 

6.7. The Committee have further dealt with certain cases relat-
ing to alleged irregularities indulged in by certain mills and con-
cerns and have given their conclUSions/observations at the appro-
priate places. They hope suitable action in these matters will be 
taken without delay. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 19th April, 1969. 
Chaitra 29, 1891, (Sak-a) . 

P. VENKATASUBBAIAH, 
Chairman., 

Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide para 1.1) 

Extr9,cts lrom I.olr Sabha Debates dated the 1st December, 1967 

NEW POLICY OF IMPORT AND DISTRIBUTION OF WOOL 

MR. SPEAKER: Yest.erday, in reply to a Call Attention of Shri 
Madhu Limaye, a statement was laid by the Minister because it was a 
long one and I said ~hat we may take it up today. Shri Madhu Limaye . 

• • • 
SHRI j' .. IADHU LIMAYE: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 8 page statement con-

tains a new policy about the import and distribution of wool and basic 
changes have been made in the old policy. May I know from the han. 
Prime Ministp.f if she has received complaint against the old distribution 
system for instance there is a report by Shri M. C. Datt in respect of Model 
Woollen Mills? Similarly, there is a judgement by the Bombay High 
Court concerning Kabir Woollen Mills of Ludhiana since the judgement 
is a lengthy one, it would suffice if I read only one sentence and it will 
startle this House as to what sort of things are going on in their offices. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Bombay High Court says as follows: against which 
they do not dare to file an appeal:-

"The decision of the Textile Commissioner of making bulk alloca· 
tion of Rs. 4,50,000 .worth of hair belting tops to Respondent 
No. 6 (I.e. the Kabir Woollen Mills) on the basis that Res-
pondent No. 6 had the capacity to produce and had in fact 
produced hair belting yam which was of the desired quality 
and specification acceptable to the Association and the Mem· 
bers of the Association, will have to be regarded as arbitrary, 
unreasonable and perverse and if that is so, that order is liable 
to he quashed and set aside". 

They have quashed this order but in the meanwhile all the goods 
worth Rs. 4 and a half lakhs of Rupees have been sold in the blackmarket 
and the money misappropriated. I have presented before you only one 
case. May I also know from the hon. Minister whether nylon worth 
Rs. 80 lakhs was imported after the Chinese aggression, out of which 
nylon valued at Rs. 50 lakhs has been declared surplus. This stock of 
nylon valued at Rs. 50 lakhs which was imported before devaluation was. 
given to the two units, viz. Arthur Export and Import Agency, and Com-
monwealth Woollen -Mills, after the devaluation. My asseasmcnt is that 
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in view of the premium prevailing in the market lhese two units might 
,have made a profit of about Rs. (j crores on the stock of 50 lakhs of Rupees. 

l\IR. SPEAKER: Please refer to the question. 

SHRI I\fADHU LIMAYE: Mr. Speaker, the statement consists of 8 
<pages. I will have to tell you something regarding it, J am quoting two 
instance i.e. one is, of the Kabil" \Voollen Mills and other of the Arthur 
Export and Import Woollen Mills. They have transacted business to the 
tune of onc amI a half crores and six crores of rupees respectively. There 
is no doubt abollt it that their old policy has been a failure. In his state-
ment it is stated that it was the responsibility of those to whom the raw 
wool was !.upplicd and who have converted the raw wool into yarn. The 
-distribution was also their responsibility. But now they say that distribu-
tion has not been done in time. There was a delay or the full quota was 
not supplied and that the quality was not good. I would like to know 
whether the ]lOn. Minister will apprise the House of the position in re-
gard to the percentage of the yarn supplied by us during the last five years 
and also in regard to the details of its quality. 

He has also stated that the new policy is that of the decentralisation 
of industries. Mr. Speaker, what is this decentralisation of industries. I 
have a complete list with me so rar as hosiery is concerned. It will be 

. accepted that Hosiery is it decentralised industry but there are some units 
which consume wool even less than 100 pounds. There are also one or 
two units which consume even 2 lakh pounds of wool. So the new policy 
will result in blackmarketing. The people will sell their quotas of wool 
and yarn in the blackmarket. I WOUld, therefore, like to know whether 
the hon. Minister is aware that there are about 24 units in hosiery indus-
try which take away 40 percent of their quota. I have a Jist of about one 
thousand units and out of which 24 units take away 40 percent of their 
quota. Where is Mr. Qureshi to·day? He is absent. He has a hand in it. 
Special quota is being granted for Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh. A 
Unit is being established there in a wrong way. Whole of the quota is 
distributed amongst them. I would like to know from the han. Minister 
whether he is prepared to refer this whole matter to the Public Under-
takings ('...ommiltee, Public Accounts Committee or to any Committee of 
the House? The three questions which I have raised are not ordinary 

'ones .. " 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member should conclude now. 

SHRI UMANATH: Previously you used to ring the bell during 
-6peeches. Now you are ringing the bell even when a question is being put. 

MR. SPEAKER: Wbat can I do? .,' 
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: In his report Shri M. C. Datt has pointed 
out a ca8einvolving 100 milJion rupees with your permission I want to' 
place it on the Table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let us see afterwards. 

SHRI 1\,f ADHU LJMAYE: He is a Deputy Director-Technical. That 
I will have to place it with your permission. 

SH,RI DINESH SINGH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, you are aware that I never 
object to anything. You may direct any Parliamentary Committee to 
enquire into the working of my Ministry I will not mind it. 

So far as the questions raised by the hon. Member are concerned you 
have yourself rung the bell. A number of questions have been asked 
together. As regards these questions I would like to say that an enquiry 
is being conduc:led, and after the completion of that enquiry they would 
be punished. if found guilty. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the questions raised by 
me have not been answered. You kindly appoint a Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: He cannot say anything now. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: There are certain points which have to be-
replied by him. These points will not be referred to the Committee. I 
am lIot pr('parcd to accept it. I have asked for the appointment of a 
Committee to enquire into these irregularities. The policy matters 
shou1cl be answered only by him. I crave for your indulgence. A Com-
mittee IIhOllld be appointed regarding the irregularities pointed out by 
me bllt the policy matters should be elucidated. 

I MR. SPEAKER: If he wants he can say. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It is my privilege. It is not a malter of his 
liking. --SHRI DINESH SINGH: The difficulty is that the hon. Member feels, 
that this privilege is only meant for him. I would like to submit Sir, that 
every Member here has equal rights. Whatever privileges and rights he' 
has in the House, they all are meant for all the members keeping this in 
view a Member should speak here, it is not good talking here in that way. 

As regards the question of holding an enquiry, I would submit that 
the House is empowered to get it instituted by anyone. 

SHRI MAnHU LIMAYE: My question has not been answered. I am·" 
not going to yield in this way. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. This cannot be continued. I am on my legs~ 
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Sirl if you are on your legs then I willait 

,down. But in case the hon. Minister stands I would also not go to 
:resume my seat. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am on my legs. He will please resume his seat. 
1f hon. Members are not satisfied with the answer, they can take to some 
-other methods or devices to have the matter further clarified. What am 
'I to do? As the hon. Minister has said, he has also some rights here. He 
.. ays I am not able to give more information. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: There is no question of satisfaction in it. 
This is our right. Is he not going to reply to the questioru raised by us? 

MR. SPEAKER: He has said that. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: My request is that a reply to the question 
"regarding an enquiry should be given. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: No answer will be given. What is this? 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: The questioru are asked to get answen. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing it. 



APPENDIX n 
(Vide para 1.8) 

Memorandum submitted by Shri Madhu Limaye, M.P. 

The Chairman, 
'Estimates Committee, 
New Delhi. 

"Sir, 

6, Rakabganj Road, 
New Delhi. 

March 18, 1968 

I have time and again raised in the Lok Sabha issues relating to irregu-
larities, malpractices and corruption in regard to the import of raw 
materials by the woollen textile industry and the allocation of products 
manufactured by the same industry. 

The last time I raised this issue was through a Calling Attention 
Notice. I was happy that the Commerce Minister, Shri Dinesh Singh, 
conceded my demand for a thorough probe by a Committee of the House 
!jttto the affairs of the woollen textile industrv. 

J am convinced that if the specific cases which I have given below are 
purslled to the bitterest end by this Committee, with the help of the other 
appropr~ate investigating agencies of the Government of India, a major 
'hIlt bed oC corruption, namely, the Commerce Ministry and the Textile 
'C:l1nmi.'Isioner's Office will be exposed. Transactions involving millions 
and crores I)f rupees are handled by the Commerce Ministry. The officers 
belonging to this Ministry and its subsidiary organisations have made 
fabulous illegitimate gains by distributing favours to selected parties, 
.encouraging trafficking and trading in licences and quotas, allowing pri-
'VMe parties to build up huge zamindaries and also by exonerating gross, 
IflHgrant and persistent violations of Government laws and regulations. 

The instances that I have given are only illustrative. I have already 
·drawn your attention to the Bombay High Court judgment which said 
that the qnotas/licences issued by the Commerce Ministry and the Textile 
·Gammissioner's office in favour of Messrs. Kabir Woollen Mills was 
'arbitrary, unreasonable and perverse'. It is noteworthy that the Govern-
ment has 110t appealed against this judgment even though one of its own 
<It!Cisions has been struck down with such severe strictures. I should like 
the Committee to inquire into the reasons which persuaded the Govern-

!lTIent not to defend its own name and prestige by appealing from the High 
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Cuurt's judgment. And since it has not chosen to appeal, the sub-Com-
mittee should ask the Government to explain the reasons why it has not: 
taken action against the Minister and/or officer responsible for such an 
arbitrary, unrea'iOnable and perverse' allocation. 

Here I would like to utter a warning, There may be an ingenuous 
plea by the Commerce Minister and his officers that their policies are in-
tended to serve the interests of the small-scale, decentralised sector. As a 
matter of fact, these Ministries and officers have been serving the interests 
of only 17 large quotallicence holders within the decentraIised sector, as 
well ,18 a few individuals within the organised sector. 

I shall now take up the specific. c.ases which I would like the Commit-
tee to investigate thoroughly. 

1. Ny,'on Imports.-I wish to draw the Committee's attention to two-
ma.ior scandals conne(:ted with the import of nylon, where the Commerce 
Ministry and the Textile Commissioner's office in' collusion with certain 
private parties dispensed favours in an arbitrary manner. I would request 
the Committee to call for all the papers in relation to these two cases 
al1d fix the responsibility of the Ministers and officers involved. I would 
!1lggest that the properties and interests of the Ministers/officers involved' 
ill this affair and their dose relations be investigated by the appropriate' 
Government agencies and the illegitimate gains made by such Ministers 
and officers of the Government of India may be traced. 

(a) In 1962, following the Chinese aggression against India, in the 
name of urgent defence requirements, a barter deal was 
arranged, blessed by the State Trading Corporation of India 
Ltd., between some Japanese suppliers and two Indian firm~, 
namely, Messrs. R. K. Synthetics & Fibres Ltd., Bombay (Ori-
ginally known as Arthus Import Export) and Messn. Com-
monwealth Synthetics, Ludhiana_ The principal interest in 
these two concerns are represented by Mr. Khanna and Mr. 
Pun for R. K. Synthetics and Mr. Gupta for Commonwealth 
Synthetics. Under this barter deal approximately 14 lac Ibs. 
of nylon tow valued at Rs. 50 lacs was imported for conversion 
into Nylon tops. The S.T.C., after allowing itself a profit of 
over 60 per cent fixed the price of the Nylon top to be con-
verted from the said Nylon tow at Rs. 8/- per· 
lb. The Textile Commissioner issued necessary directives to· 
the two converte,'s regarding the price and distribution of the 
Nylon tops. Despite the protests made in 1963 the directives 
regarding prices and distribution were suddenly withdrawn and 
these two firms were permitted to sell the Nylon tops in the 
open market where the prevailing price were in excess of 
Rs. 13/- per lb. In this manner these two firms were assisted 
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by the GoverlUJlent Ministries and Officers concerned to make 
enormous profits at the expense of the public .. 

T~e s,P,ecific questions that arise out of this case of blatant favour-
dtism are as follow5:-

(i) Why allocation of Nylon lOW was made only to two parties 
by the Commissioner'·s ofPce and why other people were 
excluded? 

(ii) Why did S. T. C. load the price of Nylon top by an unusual 
margin of over 60 per cent? . 

(iii) Why were price and distribution controls removed sudden-
ly in I !J63 enabling Mr. Khanna, Mr. Puri and Mr. Gupta 
to make winrlfall profit of Rs. 51- per lb. in addition to the 
margin already permitted to them in the fixed price of 
Rs. 81- per lb.? ' 

(iv) Who were the Ministers and Officers responsible for this 
sudden decontrol? ,Vhose notings' are on the files which 
resulted in this arbitrary <;hange in policy? 

(I» The second case of favouritism wiLh regard to import of Nylon 
relates to the year 1965 when the IndlaJl Wooll~n'MiUs' Fede-
ration was authorised to impo'rt about 2'41aflbs': of Nytbn 
tow and 2.4 lac lbs. of Nylon fibre for manufacture of cert:ain 
(Ierence equipme'nts following the outbreak of' conffict with 
Pakistan. In 1966 under directive from the Textile Commis-
sioner's Office the Indian WoolIen Mills Federation handed 
over 1':ylon Fibres to Messrs. Wallman India Private Ltd. and 
Messrs R. K. Synthetics for conversion and return to the Federa-
tion for SUbSe(JllCnt allotment to actual users. Did these firms 
honour the contracts and if so to what extent? Is it true that 
Messrs R. K. Synthetics who were given the first instalment of 
IO,()OO lbs. have not to tllis date returned the material to the 
Indian Woollen Mills' Federation? And what about the other 
party? Did it likewise default on its contract? No action was 
taken by the Ministry andlor the Textile Commissioner's Office 
against the parties who made fantastic profits by violating the 
procedure laid down and approved by the Government itself. 
It may be noted that the convertor firms were authorised to 
instal machinery for conversion on the specific and written un-
derstanding that they would not be entitled to any assistance 
{rpm the Government of Jndia in the matter of raw material 
imports. 'Specific questions that arise in this connection are:-

. , . . I 

(i) Who was responsible for exonerating the parties despite 
their violating Government approved procedures? From the 

:266 (Aii) LS-15. 
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files is it possible to ascertain the names of the Ministers. 
and officers who favoured these firms. 

(ii) What action does the Government propose to take againlt~ 
the parties even at this late stage in respect of raw material1 
which these firms have not yet returned? 

2. Shoddy Imports: I will now take up certain gross irregularities in· 
connection with imports of shoddy. 

(a) Despite the clear and firm policy of the Government of India-
to permit only authorised spinning mills to import shoddy' 
rags, lS finns who did not possess anv spinning capacity what-
soever were allowed to Import shoddy rags -since ]964. These-
3 firms are: 

(I) India Shoddy Mills, Bombay. 
(2) Bombay Woollen Waste Factory, Bombay. 
(3) Globe Industries, Bombay. 

It may be emphasised that the principal interests involved in the case-
of India Shoddy Mills are represented by the same notorious pair of Mr. 
Khanna and Mr. Puri, who are also involved in the scandalous case of 
Nylon import referred to hereinabove. I would also like to em phasi. 
that in the case of Mis. Globe Industries and Mis. Bombav Wool Waste-
Factory, they were given merely nominal licences so as tQ cover up the-
major allocation made in favour of the notorious ~air of Mr. Khanna and 
Mr. Puri. The specific questions that arise in this case are:-

(i) Who are the Ministers and Officers whose notings resulted 
in the issue of these import licences to the parties who do not 
possess spinning capacity? 

(ii) Which Ministers and Officers are responsible for favouring 
Mr. Khanna and Mr. Puri who have an extraordinary pun 
with the Government of India? 

(b) The 2nd case of flagrant favouritism concerns Messrs. Hima-
chal Shoddy Mills. It may be noted that this Mill is also con-
trolled by the same notorious Mr. Gupta who has the principal' 
interest in Messrs. Commonwealth Synthetics who were shown' 
extraordinary favours by the Minister and Officers of the Gov-
ernment of India in the case of Nylon imports as mentionedl 
hereinabove. 

Messrs. Himachal Shoddy Mills, a sister concern of Mis Common-
wealth Synthetics, were allowed to instal spindles on the spe-
cific written understanding that they would not be entitled tOo 
any imported raw material, but in 1966 this unit was granted 
import licences by the Textile Commissioner's Office. 
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The favouritism shown to the said Himachal Shoddy Mills did not: 
end by merely allocating to them the imported raw material 
not due to them. As a matter of fact out of imports made by 
the Indian Woollen Mills' Federation under the special im-
port licence issued in the wake of Pakistani aggression certain 
allocations were made in favour of Himachal Shoddy Mills 
despite protests from other sectiolls of the industry. The said 
party failed to establish lelLers of credit and give necessary 
directions for import to the said Federation within the sped-
fied period. After devaluation the said Himachal Shoddy 
Mills insisted upon receiving the goods at pre-devaluation 
price. The Textile Commissioner's Office insisted that the 
benefit of such exchange coverage should be transferred to the 
said Himachal Shoddy Mills. Why did nOl the Government 
itself appropriate this benefit and earmark it for research and 
welfare? 

Now coming lO the new import policy formula led by the Govern-
ment of India. based on the Dcmi-ofIicial letter written by Shri 
A. G. V. Suhramaniam. Under Secretary. Ministry of Com-
merce, Government of India, dated 22ml November, 1967. 
which I had referred to in the course of my supplementaries 
to the Lok Sabha during its last session. on the Calling Atten-
tion Notice concerning the Woollen industry. Under this policy 
Himacha 1 Pradesh has been given a special allocation of im-
ported material under the guise of regional allocation, which 
III itself is irregular. An attempt has thus been made to cover 
up the favouritism shown to Mr. Gupta of Himachal Shoddy 
Mills who are the principal beneficiary of the yuota reserved 
for Himachal Pradesh. Thus the specific questions that arise 
in this connection are:-

(i) Which Ministers and Officers are responsible for 
favouring Mr. Gupta of Himachal Shoddy Mills? 

(ii) Who is responsible for making special allocation of 
imported material to Himachal Pradesh? 

~. Hair Bdling Top Scandal: I will now take up the scandal of im-
ports of Hair Belling tops. In 1965-66 Hair Bdling tops of foreign ex· 
change value of about Rs. 10 lacs c.iJ. were imported and the Textile 
Commissioner's Office arbitrarily allocated these tops exclusively to two 
units viz. Jayashree Textiles, Calcutta and Messrs. Kabir Woollen Mills. 
Ludhi:ma. This allocation was entirely irregular and the Textile Com· 
missioner's Office ignored the applications of other spinners. The interests 
discriminated against filed writ petitions in the Bombay High Court 
which quashed the allocation made to Mis. Kabir Woollen Mills, saying 
as stated abo\':', lhat the said allocation was unreasonable, arbitrary and 
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perverse." I read extracts from this judgement in the course of my supple-
mentaries in the Lok Sabha during the last session. 

It may be noted, incidentally that of these two firms, Mis. Jayashree 
.is a Birla concern. 

Mis. Kabir \1,',.)llen Mills is controlled by one Mr. R. K. Soni. The 
apecific questiom lhat arise in this case are as follows:-

(i) Which Minister and Officer are responsible Cor the arbitrary 
alloc&tion of half the quantity of Hair Belting tops to Mr. 
R. K. SOlli of Kabil' Woollen M ills and the other half to the 
Birlas? 

(ii) \Vba1 action does the GovernmellL of India propose to take on 
the basis of the strictures passed by the High Court? 

((iii) Since the High Court did not quash the allocation made to 
Jaishrec Textile Industries, it Birla concern, probably because 
of the favourable report of the Tariff Conunission in regard to 
the specialised machinery that this cOJ)cernposseS$Cs, what does 
the Government propose to do in order to increase the element 
of competition in the matter of conversiC¥1 .of imported Hair 
Belting tops into Hair Bdting yarn? 

4. Regioncll Favouritism:-I will now take up the matter of unreasona-
ble favouritism with regard to certain regions. During the last two years 
a special quota out of imported raw materials has been reserved for the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir. ln the new policy announced by the Gov-
ernment of Jndia a special quota has been reserved Lor the State of 
Himachal Pradesh. Thus quotas .for these two States have been earmarked 
althol\gh the units in these States .get raw material supplies under the 
-existing production, distribution and price (~ontrol of raw material of 
yarn. As additional benefits to the units in these two States :Ire sought to 
he given the s.pecific questions that arise in this connection are:-

(i) Why was the special quota reserved for the State of Jammu 
& Kashmil'? Is it because the Deputy Commerce Minister hails 
from this State? 

(ii) Why has a special quota been reserved for the State of Hima-
chal Pradesh? Is it because of Mr. Gupta of Himachal Shoddy 
Mills may be enabled to make windfall profits? 

(iii) Which Minister and ·Officer are responsible for these capricious 
allocations? 

(iv) Is it true that because of the non-applicability oi the Woollen 
Textile Cootrol ,Order to the State of Jammu &: Kashmir, cer-
tain industrial Wliu havcshiftedfrom the State of Punjab 
across the border into the State of Jammu &: Kashmir? 
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5. Racket o{ Vealltralisation:-Now I wish to take up the mess that 
has been created by the Commerce Minister and the Textile Commis-
sioner's office with regard to the matter of allocation of woollen yarn to' 
the decentralised sector. 

(a) During the last 5 years (I am restricting myself to this perimt 
because of the terms of reference for this Sub-Committee of 
this Estimates Committee prescribed this limit) quotas of yarn 
were fixed for small Hosiery weaving and knitting units in the 
decentralised sector. The imports were effected by the large 
spinning units in the organized sector and they used to convert 
the imported raw material into woollen yarn. Part of the pro-
duction of woollen yarn was allocated to various units in the 
decentralised sector by the Textile Commissioner's Office. This 
yam was to be delivered at prices prescribed by the Govern-
ment of India. But there was no control on the price of the 
finished goods manufactured by the decentarlised sector. 

Secondly, after the Chinese aggression a special allocation for de
fence requirements was made OUt of the imported raw 
materials. The import licences issued to the spinning mills 
in the organised sector were reduced on account of separate 
fixation of ceiling for defence production. However, no such 
reduction was effected in respect of basic periods consumption 
of the dL'Centralised sector. 

It may be emphasized that out of the total allocation of yam to th~ 
decentralised sector approximately 40 per cent went alone to 17 units of 
the decentralised sector. The same 17 units were amongtt the im-
portant suppliers to the defence services whose yarn quota was arti-
ficially maintained at a high level by the failure of the Textile 
ConunilSioner's office to deflate their yarn quotas to the extent of their 
defence production. This made a mockery of decentralisation. 

During the last 2 years there has been a gross failure on the part of 
the Textile Commissioner's Office to fix prices and enforce them_ Due to 
the failure of the Textile Commissioner's office to fix reasonable prices and 
enforce them the d~tralised sector could not obtain yarn according to 
its quotas and had to buy the yarn in the open market. 

In the last 5 years some of the mills in the organised sector. particularly, 
the mills belonging to Mr. R. K. Soni of Kabir Woollen Mills, have 
failed to deliver yarn to the decentralised sector, as per the quotas issued 
by the Textile Commissioner's office. No action was taken against these 
parties. 

The specific questions which arise in this connection are:-
(i) Which Minister and Officer have shown extraordinary favours 

to the 17 large units in the decentralised sector by allowin~ 
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their yarn quotas to remain at the artificially high level despite 
the special allocation made in the import policy for defence 
requirements? 

(ii) Is it true that these I i units have often sold their yarn quotas 
making enormous profits without taking the trouble of con-
verting the yarn into finished hosiery or knitting goods? 

(iii) Despite this having been brought often to the notice of the 
Textile Commissioner's office why has this agency given yarn 
quotas to all sorts of bogus units particularly in the Ludhiana-
Amritsar region? Has any attempt been made by the Textile 
Commissioner's office to verify whether those parties which had 
yarn guotas did possess hosiery andlor weaving andlor hand-
knitting wool processing machinery and whether each of them 
was utilising the yarn quota for manufacturing finished goods 
with their own machinery? 

(iv) Has the Textile Commissioner's office made any attempt to 
prevent and to bring to book those who are trafficking and 
trading the yarn quotas? 

(v) Why has the Textile Commissioner's office failed to fix the 
price of yarn for the last 2 years? Why has it not referred this 
matter to an independent authority like the Tariff Com-
mission? 

(vi) Why is the Woollen Textile Control Order not being en-
forced? 

(vii) Why has the Textile Commissioner's office consistantly fa-
Toured the unils owned by Mr. Gupta and Mr. SOlli and 
others? 

(viii) Why has an independent authority not investigated the re-
lation subsisting for the last few years between these parties 
an': the MinistE:rs and officers concerned? 

(ix) When the yarn was to be supplied to the hosiery. weaving 
and h:md.l..J1iLLiug units at controlled prices, why was the 
price of their finished products not controlled? How in the 
ab~ence of price: (ontrol on finished products, could the in-
terests of the consumer be protected? 

(x) 'Vhy under the guise of helping the decentralised sector con-
sistin" c,f :f tholl&and and more units, the Commerce Ministry :, 
anel the Textile Commissioner's Office have consistantly favour-
ed the 17 large hosiery and knitting units who are the princi-
pal beneficiaries of the quota system? 

6. KalJir Woollen MillI:-This Unit is a great favourite of the 
Textile Comission(~r and the Commerce Ministry. This unit had t .. oder-
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.ailed some ot its olel &pindlcs and made representations that on model'-
,niaation the produc.tioll clpacity of its spindles has gone up by about 5 
• times. On such J'tpl'eSenL:tLion, after making a sham inquiry, the auth~ 
Tities increased the actual users import licence entitlement to this 
·unit by !S timc3. Although many other units had also modernised, simi-
lar treatment was not given to them. It appears that this information 
'was not communicated to the industry and therefore there 
;are no protests {rom the illdustry and therefore there are no protests 
lfrom the industry for lack of knowledge of this favouritism. 

The Committee should. therefore, find out whose notings enabled 
.-the Kabir Woollen Mills to obtain additional actual users allocations 
.and licences on the basis of m9dernisation? 

7. About the Model Woollen Mills I have already sent to the Com-
.mittee a copy of my letter to the Commerce Minister. The allegations 
.contained therein are of a serious character. 

In all the above mentioned specific cases, including the Model Wool-
len Mills affair, are examined in depth by the Sub-Committee, I am 
,sure that a closely cOlluected net work of corruption will be .discovered. 

Sdl- MADHU LIMAYE; 
Annexure to Appendix II 

Copy of lettel', dated 6·9·1967. to Shri Dineofh Singh, Miniofter 
of Commerce 

Bombay, 
6th September, 1967. 

'Dear Mr. Dillesh Singh; 
This. is in continuation of my letter of 26th August. 1967 in regard 

"to tP t charges against the Textile Commissioner, Bombay. 

1. wish to bring to your notice three additional matters in which the 
Textile Commissioner is personally implicated. 

(1) This relates to the import of raw wool after the declaration of 
national emergency in 1962, licences for which were issued in the name 
of the Woollen MiIIs Ft!(leration. as per the advice of the Textile Com-
missioner and four'Vool Advisers viz. (I) B. M. Grover (Model Woollen 
Mills). (2) G. K. Singhania (Raymond Woollen Mills). (3) R. K. Birla 
(Dir;vijay Woollen Mills), :md (4) V. Galloway (Lal ImIi Woollen 
Mills. Kanpur). 

The Government appointed Mr~ I. B. Dutt, Industrial Adviser, to 
the Textile Commissioner. as Wool Controller. A sum of Rs. 8 lakh. 

'was sancLioned for the purpose and the Advisers were sent abroad to 
lU3ke purchases of raw wool. 
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I understand that the said delegation arranged to purchase raw woo1\ 
abroad at prices very much higher than the prevailing International 
prices. The usual procedure of direct import by actual users was di,,-
pensed with, and this, I am told, has caused great loss of foreign ex-
change to the country. 

Besides the quantity .imported was less than the total foreign ex-
change allocated for the purpose. 

The raw wool imports were sanctioned for the purpose of producing. 
goods for defence services. In fact a large part of the wool was used 
for producing goods for civilian consumption. The price of raw wool 
was only 80 to 90 pence i.e. Rs. 416 to 5 per pound (Pre.devaluation) . 

. .. The filiished goods of 12 ounces quality require about one pound~ 
wool per metre. These goods were sold at Rs. 40 to Rs. 70 per meter 
against the manufacturing cost of only Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per meter. Thus. 
the profit margin was anything between 400 to 700 per cent. 
i. • 

\' .!he 9,rder for hosiery goods and woollen cloth were atpric~ nego-
tiated between the Wool Adviser. Textile Officers and D.G.S.8cD. and 
bulk of theordei's were placed with the concerns controlled by the Woot 
Advisers themselves. 

It was found that when after the cecession of the hostilities with' 
China tenders were invited as usual, the same goods were offered at very 
much lesser prices. The negotiated prices were the same at which 
n:C.S.SCD. was purchasing such goods before the Chinese aggression. The 
vital difference between the previous orders and orden placed after the 
emergency WI$ .that whereas in no~l , qmes the manufact~ PUy-

chased raw material.on .th~ own !Uld.,had', to .pay a premi~. of '200' 
to 300. per cent for the same, after the emergency the raw material was· 
Jio~ed to be triipor~ by I ilieGo~ment aria the n~tiated prices 
should have taken this fact into account plus the cost of manu{acture' 
and reasonable profit . 

. 'F~~th~r. but~ of the. ~uaniity imported was of 565 wool top which 
could be made frolrt tndian raw wOol. though the prOducts would have 
b;'" ~f l~er qil'a1ity; The defence serVi~. however. required wool 
of 645 variety. Therefore 56s wool top was round surplus and later-
~~ was distributed to the miIls~o~tr011ed by the 'wool aClvisers. completely' 
ignoring the requirements of other mills in the country. As a matter 
of fact, the surplus wool top should have been distributed to all the 
mills on proJf'ata basis. 

When CBI started investigation into this affair. the Wool Director. 
who had connived at these dealings was allowed to leave the Govern-
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ment Service and was nbsorbed as Secretary General of the Woollen-
Federation, whose Chairman happens to be the Wool Adviser. Mr. B. M. 
Grover of Model 'Woollen Mills, Bombay. The said Director has been 
receiving fabulous salary and other firing benefits. He should never 
have been allowed to leave the service till the results of the enquiry had 
been published and he had been found innocent. 

2. In connection with the affails of the Model Woollen Mills may 1 
llraw your attention to the report submitted by the Deputy Director in 
lhe Textile Commissioner's office? This Officer made an on-the-spot 
investigation and held that 50 thousand pounds of 2jI5 and 1/109 
worsted yarn should not have been allotted to them as was done by the' 
Textile Commissioner's office. [Vide letter No. DS (W 17172!63;64) 813, 
dated 2-1-64 as the mill was itself a spinning mill.] 

This allotment gave them a benefit of Rupees one million, since 
the control prices of the above yarn varied from Its. 17.55 to 18.97 per 
kitogram. The firm utilised this yarn' to produce worsted cloth by 
converting (he silk looms to woollen looms. The conversion cost did' 
riot exceed R.s. 5 per meter, and allowing commission charges for sale 
or another Re. 1, the rnanufacturing cost comes to Rs. 14 per meter 
against the 'miriirirtltn sa1eprice of Rs. 85 per mett!r. With 50 thousand' 
potlJuls of yain at least 50 thousand meters of worsted doth can be' 
manufactured. 

'I1le conversion of art silk. looms into woollen looms was illegal. Even' 
for defence purposes litis conversion could not be made and this parti. 
cular cloth was not produced, be it noted for defence purposes: There 
are noti. on the file in which it has been stated that the T.C. had 1 

given the Mill permission to produce defence goods on the converted 
loom, when the excise people had objected and Deputy Director up-
held the objection. This relates to the clearance of 90000 meters of: 
civilian woollen vide Jetter No. DS (W.7) 17219482.88, dated 24-9-63. Mr. 
Doraiswamy had ordered that not only this cloth be allowed. but that 
the Mills further production of two months should be exempted. As a 
matter of fact the Model Woollen Mills continued to produce such cloth 
even after the expiry of the two months period. 

I understand that a CBI inquiry has been ordered in the matter. I 
would like you to intervene personally and put stop to this policy of' 
hush hush in regard to the activities of the Textile Commissioner. 

3. I understand that several Birla Mills have filed a suit against the 
Government for their having levied extra excise duty on the sarees etc. 
produced by these mills. The gains made by the Birla Milts were of: 
a three fold nature. 
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1. By producing sarees of shorter length and width a laving was 
made in consumption of cotton. 

2. They paid less excise duty since the sarees passed as controlled 
'tems. 

3. Since these sarees were sold at controlled. prices, the difference 
;betweell these prices and the lesser cost incurred on production these 
varieties because of shorter length and width waa also pock.eted by the 

tmills. . 

I understand that at the Conference of the Central Excise that was 
. .recently held in Delhi a minor Officer, Mr. Vaidyanathan, was allowed 
,to represent the office of the Textile Commissioner and all the superior 
. officers were completely ignored. This has become a scandal in the office 
. of the Textile Commissioner and every employee is loudly talking about 
·the favour shown to the officer by Mr. Doraiswamy. 

It is obvious that the Textile Commissioner and the vigilence 
Officer-cum-]t. Textile Commissioner are in league and are trying to 
suppress the facts. It was this vigilence Officer who submitted the Dutt 
report to officers against whom the main complaint had been made. This 
·was very unfair. Unless these officers are sUllpendedlremoved from the 
present postll, no real enquiry can be held. Who could dare to give 
.evidence against his superior officers? 

I would, therefore, urge upon you to take immediate action by wa, 
.DC suspension or transfer of the officers concerned. 

Yours sincerely, . 



APPENDIX III 
(Vide para 2.M) 

(1) PRESS NOTE DATED 5TH NOVEMBER, 1960 

Unauthorised Powerlooms 

Owners of powerlooms engaged in the production of cotton, woollen, 
.altificial silk and staple fibre fabrics were required to obtain registra-
,lion certificates form the Textile Commissioner under the Textile Con-
11'01 Orders before a prescribed date. The installation of new power-
.looms was at the same time prohibited except under a special permit 
issued by the Textile Commissioner. 

2~ While registration certificates related to the looms installed and lor 
working before 50th November, 1956. the installation permits were grant-

. ed only in the case of transfers of registered looms from one owner to 
.another either by sale or under a lease deed. In view of the small num-
ber of powerlooms registered within the prescribed period, applications 
for registration were permitted even later on payment of a late fee of 
Rs. 10 pr loom. It was found, however, that many of the applications 
received related to powerlooms installed after 1956 without having ob-

. Lained any pemlission from the Textile Commissioner. In order to ascer-
tain the exact position, a census of all unregistered powerlooms was held 
by State Governments last year. 

~. The installation of powerlooms without obtaining a permit from 
the Textile Commissioner is a contravention of the Textile Control 
,Orders and the question of prosecution of the owners under the Essential 
-Commodities Act, 1955, has been under the consideration of the Gov-
ernment. It has been represented that the prosecution of the offenders 
and the imposition of penal tie will entail hardship to the lar~e number 
of weavers engaged in these units. After careful consideration. tl1 (? Gov-
lTnment of India have decided that a lenient view may be taken by 
r'~gularising the unregistered powerlooms through the issue of formal 

. pennits from the Textile Commiss.ioner subject to certa)n conditions re-
:feneu to below. 

4. Accordingly the following decisions have been taken:-

(i) All unregistered powerlooms which were declared in the cen-
sus already held bv the State Governments ot' which were in 
existence 011 the 31 st October. 1960, and were working with 
:an excise IiC{~I1('e issued before that date. shall be 'Vanted an 
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opportunity to obtain a permit from the Textile COlUmis-
.. ioner for continue<.! operation under such conditions as may 
be prescribed by him. 

(ii) Every owner of an unregistered powerloom which was in 
existence on the 31st October. 1960. should submit to the 
Textile Commissioner an application (in triplicate) in the 
prescribed form for a permit. so as to reach him by the 30th 
November, 1960. The application should be accompanied by 
a certificate is'lued by the appropriate Central Excise Audio-
rity that the looms in question had been licensed under the 
Central Excis~ Rules before the 31st October, 1900. 

(iii) Each application should be accompanied by a Treasury Rf~

c:eipt in respect of a fee at the r:lte of Rs. 500 (Rupees Five 
Hundred) per unregistered powerloom. The Textile Com-
missioner may make a refund in the case of looms which 
were installed before 30th November, 1956. and in respect 
of which an application for registration had been made with 
a late fee of Rs. 10 per loom. if satisfactory evidence is adduc.:-
00 to show that the looms in question had been in the pos-
session of the applicant before 30th November, 1956. 

(iv) Unregistered powerloonu in respect of which an application 
for permit have not been received before Wth Nov~beT. 1-960,. 
under item (ii) above, will be sealed and thl!ir owners pro. 
secuted for a breach of the Textile Control Orders. The-
penalties prescribed for such breaches include imprisonment 
and fine. beside$ confiscation of the looms. 

(v) The grant of permits to \inr~i5tered powetlooms will not" 
enlide the ownen to daim. as a matter of right. allotment of 
any quota of indigenous or import art silklor other non-
cotton;am. The, ..,m, however, be able to avail themsel"tes-
of any impon entitlements for yam which they may earn un-
der the export ProInotion Seheme. 

("i) In future. no new powerloom will be allowed to be installed 
except in cases where it is required for the purpoee of impart-
ing vocational training in any educational institution or for 
some other special purpose approved by the Textile Commis-
sioner. 

5. Suitable provisions have already been made in the Textile Control 
Orders restricting the s:tle, purchase, lease and10r installation of any 
powerloom without prior pennission of the Textile Commissioner. This. 
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..ccsu'ictio,n applies to all Textile Mills and powerloom factories u well 
;itS to dealers in powerlQqros and manufacturers of powerlooms who are 
warned that failure to obtain prior permission of the Textile Commis-
.'1;ner before the sale or the offcr to sell or the purchase of any power-
looms or side fr~mes of pewerlOQms will render them liable to prosecu-
tion, imprisonment and fine and confiscation of the powerlooms. 

o. The above decision together with the details of the procedure Cor 
.the issue of formal permits regularising the unregistered powerlooms and 
the prescribed form of application are being communicated forthwith 
by the Textile Commissioner t,Q all Stale Governments, powerloom as-
·sociations, and other Chambers of Commerce and Trade Associations. The 
prt'Scribed (orm of application for permit for unregistered 190ms may be 

..obtained from these agencies or from the Office of the Textile Commis-
~joller (l'owel"loom Brandl), Hararwala Building, "'ittet Road, Ballard 
hlate, aoJJd)ay-I. • 

-Government of Jlldia, 
M:nistry of Commerce & Illdu~try. 

(Branch Secretariat) • 
.()fJi.:;e of the Textile Commissioner, 
Bombay, the 5th November, ]960. 

(2) PRESS NOTES DATED 26TH DECEMBER. 1960 
U ria 1/ til arisen POllwrlooms 

Revised Poliry fo/' Registration 

The Government of India's policy regarding regularisation of the 
1arge nUIl_ber of unauthorised powerlooms in different parts of the 
country was announced in a press note issued' on 5th November. 1960. 
j"he principal coqditjon for ,the issue of ,penn.its to the owners of such 
looms with a view to save them from the consequences of prosecution 
for contravening the Textile Control On,iers w,asthat a fee of Rs. 500 
wa!l payable for each J~~erlgqm acq~ir:ed or i,l,1stillUed~ef9t:e 31st Oc~o
l)er, 1960. without a p,ermit or J:egistration certificate ·from the Textile 
Commissioner. 

2. Several representations have been made to Government that 
this fce ofRs, 500 per powerlooms acquired and installed without per-
lnission was too heavy to be borne by the numerous owners running 
their loom~ on a small scale for their livelihood. particularly the owners 
of the tape and rihb :':1 looms .run on ,a cgttage ind,ustry basis. On a 
'{'areCul review of the position, the following decisi~~s of Government 
:are ftnftonnced:-
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(I) All powerlooms, including a pedal 100m run with a small 

horse-power motor attached, producing wearable and non-
wearable fabrics, acquired or installed on or before the 31st 
October, 1960 without a permit under the Textile Control 
Orders, will be regularised by the issue of permits by the 
Textile Commissioner, on application made to him in the 
prescribed form, which should be accompanied by a Trea-
sury Challan for a fee of Rs. 100 (one hundred) per power-
loom. This fee might be paid in a lump-sum alongwith the 
application or in three instalments, Rs. 50 being paid with 
the application and Rs. 25 at the end of the first and second 
quarters respectively. 

(2) Powerlooms producing tapes, ribbons and newar acquired 
or installed before 31st October, 1960 without a permit from 
the Textile Commissioner will be issued pennits on appli-
cations made to him alongwith a fee of Rs. 25 (rupees-
twenty five) per tape/ribbon/newar 100m to be paid il}! 

lump-sum with the application. 

(5) Persons who acquired or installed powerlooms before 31st 
October, 1960 but had not put them into operation for one' 
reason or the other, are permitted to apply for registration 
enclosing a certificate by the Collector of the District or the-
Local Superintendent of Excise certifying the existence of 
the loom before that elate, in the possession of thc applicant. 

(4) No installation of any new powerloom shall be permitted 
even though the penon may have applied to the Textilc' 
C"..ommissioner before 51st October, 1960, for permission to 
install it and had refrained from doing so. 

(5) The applications for registration should be accompanied by 
an Excise Licence. The Excise Authorities have been re-
quested to issue such licences even though the applications 
for such licences were made after !JIst October, 1960, providerl 
the Excise Authorities were satisfied that the looms had" 
been in existence before that date. Tn cases where the ex-
cise licences were issued in the names of persons other than 
the owners, the applications should be accompanied by n 
certificate from the Excise Authoritie~ that the Joom~ have 
been in the possession of the owners. 

(6) The time permitted for making applications for registratiolT 
accordin~ to the press note issued earHer has been extendecf 
till the ] 5th March. 1961. 
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(7) Applicants who had submited applications before 31st Octo·· 
ber, 1960, for registration of looms which were in their pos-
session before 30th November, 1956, and who have not been· 
given registration certificates for want of satisfactory evid· 
ence about the existence of the loom before 30th Novem-
ber, 1956, shall also submit fresh applications again, 
with the fees prescribed at (1) and (2) above. If it was-
established that the looms had been in existence prior to 
30th November, 1956, the excess amount would be refunded. 

(8) Applications in regard to powerlooms in existence before' 
SOthe November, 1956, made after the 31st October, 1960. 
should be accompanied by a fee of Rs. 100 or at least by 
the first instalment of Rs. 50 and, in the case of a tape. 
ribbon or newar loom, by a fee in full of Rs. 25 per 100m; 
and if it was established that the loom had been in existence-
prior to 1956 the excess amount over R~. 10 would be-
refunded. 

(9) No application for the sale of newly registered 100m shall 
be entertained for a period of two years from the c1a te of' 
pennit by the Textile Commissioner. 

(10) Powerlooms acquired or installed before 31st October. 196~ 
and in respect of which no application for registration is· 
received by the Textile Commissioner in accordance with 
the above conditions before 15th March, 1961 and power· 

. looms acquired without prior permission from the Textile 
Commissioner after 3Ist October. 1960. shall be sealed by 
the authorities empowered to do so under the Textile (;on-· 
trol Orders. 

~. The Government of India wish to reiterate that the regularisatioIl' 
of the unauthorised powerlooms by the issue of permits is only by way 
of protection from prosecution of the owners for having contravened' 
the Textile Control Orders. No new powerlooms are permitted to be:" 
installed in future. 

Government of India. 
Ministry of Comrberce Be Industry, 
Branch Secretariat, 
Office of the Textile Commissioner, 
Bombay-l, the 26th December, 1960. 



APPENDIX IV . , . 

(Vide para 2'84) 

List of Def~ltirrg Mills 

Name of the Mills 

2 

Percen-
~age of the 
obtigation 
which was 
in default. 

3 
.. -------------- ---------

I Mis. Ahmed Woolllen Mills, Bombay 17'33 

2 " Amritf~r Raypp & Silk Mills, .mritsar 00'36 

3 " Bombay Fi~e Worsted Mfrs. Thana - . .. . . ....' ' , ,._, . ~ 10'58 

4 " Bex:~a~ N~tipn~~ Te~~fle Mills, C~lcu~.ta 0'55 

5 " Bharat Woollen Mills, Calcutta 0'34 

6 " J3(Ip1~ W~ol~ MiU~. ~rn,b,aY 1·80 

7 " CJ:nmonwealth Spg. & K:J.t. Mills Ludhiana . " . . \' ~ . . .' 
8'39 

8 " Dhruva Wo()lletl Mills, Pombay 5'79 

9 " Fine Spinr:.crs A~ritsar 0'99 

. .10 " G. M. W'''rst~4 Sp~k~ ~l~ls, A~ritsar 4'01 

II " Gokalchand Rattanchand Woollen Mills, Bombay 0'08 

12 " India Wuollen Textile Mills, Chheharta 10'19 

13 " International Wuollen Mills Lulhiana 4'91 

14 " J ayashree Textile.> & Industries, Rishl"d 39. 62 

IS " Kapoor Spg. Mills, Am,rJtll.ar 0';48 

16 " K"lbir Woollen Mills, LuJhiana 33'S 8 
-- .. ---
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f '2 3 

"7 MIs. La! Woollen & Silk Mills, Amritsar 5'23 

18 " MOdel Woollen Mills, Bombay 8'37 

19 " Kay Kay Woolle~ Mills, Thana 17'21 

20 ~, M. H. Spinners, Amritsar . 32'99 
, " 

.21 " New Era Hindustan 'roollen Mills, Ludhiana 6'04 

.22 " Nagpal Woollen Mills, B.mbay . 0'01 

23 " Oswal Woollen Mills, Ludhiana . 10'23 

.24 " Oswal Spg. & Wvg. Mills. Ludhiana 10'20 

25 " Oriental Ca.-pet ~rs., Amritsar 0' IS 

26 " Padamas & Co., Ludhiana . 1'84 

.27 " Punjab Worsted Spg, Mills, Chheharta 3'42 

:28 
.' . .,. Pearl Woollen Mills, Ludhiana . " 10'09 

.29 " Panipat Woollen & G'!neral Mills, Kharar 23'43 

30 " Raymond Woollen Mills,Thana 4'91 

31 " Shree Dinesh Mills, Baroda 
'.1. :0. ',\' 0-03 

32 ~, S. P. 'Worsted Spg. Mills, Verka. 4'49 

33 " Star Woollen Mills, Ludhiana 7'S3 

34 " Supreme Woollen Mil1~, Ludhiana 2'29 

is " SQd D,iJv~jaya Wooll~p.~, Jamnagr 1'33 

266 (aii) LS-16. 



APPENDIX v: 
'., , (Yide para ~.l6) ~ ....... -.,. .. ~ ......... ,.. -, 

RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

(1962-6~) 

Composition 

The Resource.:; Committee will consist of the representatives of' 
(a) Ministry of Commerce and Industry. I 

~ Convenor (b) Ministry of Works, Houling & Supply J 
(c) Ministry of Defence. 
(d) Ministry of External Affairs-who will attend the meeting of 

the Committee when commodities £01" import '£I:OID. aDrORdI 
are under discussion. 

(e) Ministry of Finance. 
(f) Ministry of Food and Agriculture .. 
(g) Ministry o£ Health. 
(h) Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 
(i) Ministry of Labour and Employmenk 
(j) Ministry of Railways (llailway Bow):. 
(k) Ministry of Scientific Research Be Cultural Main. 
(1) Ministry of Mines Ie Metal. 
(m) Ministry of Heavy Industries and Steel (Department- o' 

Iron and Steel). 
(n) Ministry of Heavy Industries and Steel' ~artment 01 

Heavy Industries). 
(0) Ministry of Transport and Communications· (Department' of 

Transport) • 
(P) Controller General of Defence Production. 
(q) Representatives from other Ministtia to 1te co-opted D anct 

when .' required. 
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APPBNDIX VI 
[Vide para 5.16 (IS)] 

Recommendations for Gearing up the Woollen Industry to Meet 
Defence Requirements (Report of Study grouP). 

Measures to be taken to meet the Defence requirements in regard 
to woolJen items, were discussed with the representatives of all the sectors 
in the woollen industry on the 15th, 16th and 17th November, 1962. A 
Committee of Advisers consisting of- . 

(i) Shri R. K. Birla, Chairman of the Woollen Development 
Council; 

(ii) Shri G. K. Singhania, President of t.he Federation of Woollen 
Manufacturers Association; 

(iii) Shri B. M. Grover, Chairman of All India Woollen Mills 
Association; and 

(iv) Shri V. Calloway of the British India Corporation 
assisted the Controller of Woollen Textiles during these discussions. 
Representatives of the Ministry of Commerce Be Industry, Directorate 
General of Supplies Be Disposals and Directorate, Research Be Develop-
ment (General) were also present. 

2. The optimum capacity of the industry in regard to the various 
items of Defence requirements and the actual requirements of Defence 
and other higher priority indentors, as assessed by the Committee are 
as indicated below: 

Item 

Cloth (in lakh mctel'5) 
Sarge BattJedres" ' 
Shirting Angola(30") , 
Great Coat Cloth 
Pile Fabric 
Barrack Blanket8 

Holitry (in lakh pes.) 
Jerseys 
Socks (in pairs) 
Yeats 
Caps Comforters 
Gloves (in pairs) 
Underpants 
Caps BaJsclava ' 

'. 
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Total 
demand 

34'87 
16' 16 
39'67 
5'00 

4~'IO 

15'17 
85'14 
17'00 
10'00 
10'00 
15'00 

2'00 

Maximum Offered 
capacity with out 
(annual) assistance 

4 6 '25 
132' 16 
u'94 

15'79 
38·48 
3'32 
0'75 

13'S8 
5'00 

36'32 + 
3'00 

convertible to 
Drab' Mixt. 

III ,60 
195'00 
60'48 

112'24 
32'06 
36 '24 
52 '02 

5'40 
15'00 
3'00 
4'00 
o·so 
3'00 
1'50 
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Raw Material Requirements 

~. It has been worked out th~t thr:: total raw material requiremenu 
for m~uf~cturjns. these items would be as shown below: 

(a) Wool Tops 
(b) Carded' Indian Wool -
(c) Ny~oit Fibre(f\yO/Tops 
(d) Cotton (long staple). -
(e) Dyes & Chemicals 

Estimate of Imported Raw Materials 

17-8 Million Ibs (Rs. 10'68 crores) 
- 39-1 " 15-~" 

1'3 to (Rs,o'52,,) 
1 '0" 0-60 " 

0'62 " 

28·06 " 

4. It is estimated that some quantities of raw materials will be 
available for immediate use provided the licence holders are permitted 
in advance to utilise their licences for the value of Rs. 2.5 crores ear-
marked for the period April-September, 196~. This is an urgent 
necessity as almost all the licence holders have already utilised the first 
half of the full year's licence for importing superior types of wool \ wool 
tops which are not normally required for Defence requirements. The 
value (Rs. 2.5 crores) could be utilised for importing about 4.0 million 
Ibs. of raw wool \ wool tops of the required varieties for making Defence 
clothing items. In additio~, the Committee has estimated the current 
availability of Indian wool tops and such Indian wool as is useable for 
meeting these requirements at ~.5 million lbs. and 12 million lbs. \':lIned 
at Rs. 2.1 crores and Rs. 4.8 crores respectively, in addition to about 8 
million Ibs. of shoddy yarn valued at about Rs. 2.4 crores. The entire 
quantity of cotton required valued at Rs. 0.6 crores will be found from 
existing resources. In the opinion of the Committee, even thouSh the 
above estimate of availability of raw wool\wool tops from indigenous 
sources was optimistic, the import of the following quantities of wool 
tops, raw wool, nylon fibre/tops and dyes and chemicals, is inescapable:-

To ~ import«l 
-_._-

QTY Value 
(m.lbs) (crorcs): 

I, Wool tops (mainly 485 and 56s cross bred and 
some qty, of64s) \.' ' . 10'2 6'12 

2. Raw Wool 19'1 7'6,4 
3- Nylon Fi~re/Tops . 1'3 0'52 
4- Dyes & ChemiC91s 0·62 14'90 
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Import of SPare Parts and Accessories 

5. In order to meet the Defence requirements in full within a 
specified period, the industry will have to work three shUts. Most of 
the machinery in the woollen industry is very old and unleSs spare parts 
and essential accessories are made available immediately, the industry 
will not be in a' position to step up production and deliver the goods in 
time. As the machines will be worked intensively, spare parts will have 
to he allowed on a more liberal scale than is being allowed at present. 
the total value of the spare parts and accessories required by the 
industry as a whole has been worked out at Rs. 1.25 crores. Although 
the woollen industry would require immediate modernisation, it was 
considered that in the present context it would be desirable to use the 
existing machinery to the maximum advantage by providing the 
immediate requirements of spare parts and accessories rather than 
attempt at wholesale modernisillion. 

Increase in Wool Combing Capacity 

6. The Committee examined in considerable detail the existing 
combing capacity in the country and considered that it was essential to 
increase the capacity so that more imponedlIndian wool could be 
combed. At present, we have to import larger quantities of wool tops 
mainly because of the limited combing capacity available for combiQg 
wool. 

7. The question of exploring the possibility of stepping up wool 
top production capacity with a view to meeting the immediate needs, 
may be examined by the appropriate authorities and wherever this 
could be achieved without considerable expenditure of foreign exchange, 
it should be welcomed. From the details furnished to the Committee 
it appears that there is considerable scope in this direction. It would be 
desirable to allow existing units back process and securing, top-dyeing and 
essential spares for versatility of production of different varieties. It 
was also considered advisable that such of those composite units as were 
desirous of installing combing capacity for purpose of balancing their 
production, should be assisted in doing so as this would ensure continuity 
of production. 
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Estimates of Availability of Indilln Wool 

8. The Committee considered carefully for purposes of making 
fabrics and other woollen items. Out of total estimated annual yield 
of 69 million Ibs. in greasy state, the maximum quantity of Indian wool 
(including Hibner wool, some other Rajasthan wools and other cate-

gories of Indian WQoD. that could used for defence requirements and 
civilian requirements would nol exceed 17 million Ibs. although even 
this considered as a high estimate. Out of the balance, the carpet 
industry which earns a foreign exchange of Rs. .. to 5 crores, consumes 
about 15 million Ibs. The hand spinning industry and other miscel-
laneous cottage industries consume about 5 million Ibs leaving a balance 
of 30 to 35 million Ibs. in the greasy stage which is exported. Until 
improved methods of shearing and grading are introduced, the actual 
quantity of Indian wool that can be utilised for combing may not exceed 
5 million Ibs. at present. The International Wool Secretariat has sent 
out a few experts in connection with setting up an Institute at Rajas-
than and the State Government has also taken steps for training of a 
large number of graders and also for imparting training for shearing. 
With the improvement in quality and proper grading. it should be, in 
the long run, possible to step up somewhat the production of the type 
of Indian Wool which may be used fw worsted fabrics or hosiery. This 
is no doubt a long term project and may yield only limited increase. 

Exports of RaUl Wool 

R The Committee also examined whether it would be worth while 
to divert for domestic consumption the quantity of raw wool that is 
now being exported. The type of wool that is now being exported is 
used mainly for producing carpet yarn and being brittle and of short 
fibre, it is not likely to be utilised for clothing purposes. Having regard 
to the foreign exchange that is being earnecI by the export of raw wool 
and the possibility of importing crossbred wool of 488 and 565 at a price 
slightly cheaper thAn the price earned by our wool in the export market, 
it was considered inadvisable to stop such exports. It will only make us 
lose foreign exchange earned by exports without any corresponding 
increase in local requirements. From the point of view of machine 
activity also, the Committee thought that imported raw wool of 48s and 
565 would ensure even spinning and greater productivity with con-
siderably less wastage. It it also essential that we should not lose con-
tact with our traditional customers, particularly in view of the experi-
ments in the larger use of synthetic materials in the making of carpets. 
Once we loss touch with these markets, it is unlikely that we will be able 
to recover them at any time. Taking into account the financial 
advantages of exporting this type of wool, which is not of much use to 
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'Us, "and the availability of fairly good quality of wool at cheaper prices 
'fr01ll abroad, it is to our advantage both from short term and long term 
"View that exports to the extent of our surplus in Indian wool are 
lIJlaintained. 

:Export of Woollen Textiles 

10. In this context, the Committee also considered the question 
'Whether export commitments entered into by the manufacturers of 
fabrics and hosiery items should be allowed to be honoured or whether 
-there should be a ban on such exports. The total capacity that is 
,available to us in both weaving and knitting is far more than the 
-capacity required for meeting the entire Defence requirements in most 
'C)f the items. Even spinning capacity is reasonably adequate. The 
<Committee also took note of the fact that the incentives available under 
.the export promotion schemes, provide for the import equal to 100 per 
.-nt f.o.b. value of the goods in the form of wool, wool tops and woollen 
.,.arn etc. and therefore such exports will not in any way affect the availa-
bility of raw materials for Defence or even Civilian requirements. 
Instead, it would help in maintaining some of the units which may other-

'Wise have to be partially idle. 

!Production 0/ Wool/en Industrial Fabrics etc, 

11. Some of these manufacturers. are at present supplying items like 
'felt and other industrial requirements to be used by the various indus-
1ries. In view of the need to step up production in all the sectors, it 
'was considered that the in~ustry should continue to meet these require-
'ments and in fact should be prepared to step up production of these if 
-such a necessity arises. 

,Production of Carpet Yarn 

12. The Committee was also of the view that spinning ot carpet yarn 
"Should be maintained at the present levels with a view to ensuring that 
-exports of carpets are maintained. As a result of certain additional 
incentives recently allowed, it is expected that the exports of carpets 
will be stepped up, and it was considered that the industry would not 
'be handicapped for want of adequate quantities of carpet yam. 

Supply of Hand Knitting Yarn 

13. The Committee considered that in the present circumstances it 
'would be far more cheaper and expeditions to have machine knit jersies 
and other hosiery items required by Jawans, in preference to hand knit 
articles. The production of hand knitting wool would be at the cost 

-of hosiery ·.yarn. However, in view of the public enthusiasm and spirit 
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of voluntary, effort shown by women's and otDer welfare or~nisations,. 
it was thought desirable that adequate quantities of hand knitting wool 
should be' made available to these organisatio'ns aJid the knittM goods. 
prepared by these voluntary organisations either from hand knitting 
yarn or hosiery yarn. 

Import and Distribution of Raw Materials 

,14. The question of feeding the industry with raw materials fol" 
delenc.e requirements and the mechanics of such openltiohs was than 
discussed. If raw wool I wool tops arc obtained on a c;Oyernment-t~ 
Government basis, it will be necessary to give a detailed bteak-up of the' 
quantiti~ and varieties required for meeting the Defence requirements. 
In that case, the wool will have to be imported by a central agency and 
distributed to the various units which have accepted orders from the 
DGS&D with due regard to the si1:e of the orders placed on them. Any 
central agency that undertakes this distribution will have necessarily to 
be assisted in the matter of selection Of different varieties of woollwool 
tops, quality of dyes, etc. and will have to make adequate arrangement&-
for storage and distribution to Lhe units located in the different parts of 
the country. This may also result in avoidabie delays as the transport 
position is not particularly easy. The risk of deterioration in quality 
and damage as a result of attack by insects, will also have to be taken 
into account. 

15. The other alternative would be Lo import the raw materials 
as gifts or against credits or release of foreign exchange or under any 
other agreement as may be decided by Government, and issue licences. 
to the manufacturing units against orders placed by DGS8cD. Care will 
be taken to ensure that the raw wool I wool tops are utiHsed only for 
the purpose for which they are released against finished goods purchased 
by DGS8cD under specific orders. The Textile Commissioner's officers as. 
well as the Defence Inspectorate would exercise legal as well as administ-
rative control in this matter. This will have an added advantage in 
that the manufacturers will be able to select the type of wool most suited 
for making particular fabrics and the responsibility for importing and 
storing wool would entirely be thein. This will eliminate any possible 
complaint that the wool given was not of the type suitable for making 
a particular fabric. 

16. On a balance of considerations, it would appear the second 
alternative referred to in para 15 would be more suited in the present 
emergency. Thus, instead of a controlised import, a linle. type import 
arrangement as in para 15 will be more practical and advantageous. A 
block allotment of foreign exchange may be placed at the disposal of 
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the DGSBeD who would issue recommendations to the Joint Chief 
'Cbiltroller of Imports in cQnsultiltion with the Controller of Woollen, 
'TeXtiles. This will also ensure that production in all stages is properly 
coordinated. 

Capacity likely to be surplus for Lack of balancing Machinery 
. . 

17. So far as the composite mills are concerned, the spinning capacity 
is adequate to match their weaving capacity required for meeting these 
orders. It is likely that in some cases, part of the spinning capacity may 
have to remain idle for lack of the balance proparatory capacity. 
Similarly, some weaving capacity may be surplus in certain other units· 
as the type of looms now available are not all suited for making heavy 
type of fabrics which are required by Defence. 

Control over the Combing Industry Be Availability of Indian Wool Tops 

18. Adequate powers have now been vested in the Controller of 
Woollen Textiles to have proper check over the combing units. The 
combing units have agreed to deliver tops to such persons as may be 
specifid by the Textile Commissioner or lay other officials nominated by 
him. It is envisaged that tops w:ill be delivered only to such of the 
manufacturing units as have accepted orders from DGSBeD. 

19. Two or three combing units which have experience in the line, 
have agreed to undertake the responsibility for buying Indian wool and 
converting it into tops and deliver such tops to the consuming units, 
instead of undertaking piecemeal commission jobs. This would make 
matters considerably easy and it will also ensure that there will be no 
unhe~lthy competitive buying. As the purchase opera Lions will be 
canalised through two or three agencies, instead of a large number of 
persons, it will have the effect of voluntarily regulating the prices of 
Indian wool and will arrest any upward tendency of prices. 

Price Control Over Indian Wool 

20. It was not considered necessary at this stage to impose any price 
control on Indian wool. The position may be watched for some time 
and reviewed after three or four months. The processing charges to be 
charged by combers will however, be fixed by the Textile Commissioner,. 
if necessary for commission combing. 

SIIPI>ly of Shoddy Yarn and Hosiery Yam 

21. The Textile Commissioner will have to make arrangements for 
adequate sapplies of shoddy yarn and hosiery yarn to the manufac-
turers of admixture blankets in the decentralised sector and hosiery 
industry reSpectively. This requires detailed planning and is being 
attended to. 
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I(lUrllltity.f01" which DGS8cD can place Immediate Order 

22. The quantity of raw materials immediately available for manu-
.facture of defence requirements is likely to be equal to the production 
-Gf the following quantities of the various varieties: 

Cloth 

(in lakh metres) 
Serge Bottle.dress 15'79 
. Shirting Angola l30'~) 38 '48 

·Great Coat Cloth 3'23 

Pile Fabric '075 

Barrack 'Blankets 13'58 Nos . 

.Hosiery tin lakh-) 

Jerseys 5'40 Nos. 
Socks 15'00 (pairs) 

Vests 3'90 Nos. 

Caps Comforters 4'00 Nos. 

. Gloves 0'50 pairs 

Underpants 3'00 pairs 

Caps Balac1ava I'SO Nos, 

This is subject to the condition that licences for the period April-
'September, 1963, are permitted to be utilised immediately so tRat raw 
materials would become available within the next one or two months, 
These licences will be utilised mainly for the import of 485 and 565 cross-
l)red woollwool tops. 

23. The import of raw wool and wool tops should be completed 
between January, 1965 and December, 1963 and this could be phased in 
(our quarters so that flow of raw materials is even and regular. 

24. In order to meet the urgent defence requirements, DGS8cn may 
place orders with such of the manufacturers as have agreed to make 
supplies without further assistance in the shape of raw materials and 
for the quantities specified by them in col. 3 of para 2 above. This 
again is subject to the condition that they are permitted to utilise the 
balance of their licence immediately. This should be approved imme-
. diatt!!ly. Orders for further quantities will be placed as soon as the pro-
",luetion pattern is finalised by DGSSeD. 
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.Import of R.'1U1 WoollWool Tops on a Priority Basis 

25. Further production can only be planned on the basis of likely 
.availability of wool I wool tops from abroad. It is necessary that an early 
4ecision should be taken in regard to the availability of foreign exchange 
'for the import of raw materials as estimated by the Committee. either 
.as gift or under any other arrangements that may be made for the same 
purpose. Continuity of production can be ensured only if the flow of 
·raw materials could be appropriately regulated. It is essential that 
'rawlwool tops should reach Indian Mills by the beginning of January. 
196~. at the latest, as the normal time-lag between the issue of raw 

.materials and the finished product is about ~ months. Even where the 
·import licences are immediately issued. the actual import of raw 
·materials to reach India may be between two and three months. Some 
TaW materials can be sent by fast transport. Unless supply of the full 
.quantity of raw materials is assured. it will not be possible to gear the 
-industry to its maximum capacity and until then the industry will 
rRecessarily have to work at a much lower capacity. 

'Review .f Production for D~fence &: Civilian Requirements 

The civilian requirements for the current winter season are already 
.4Ivailable on the market. The next few months are a slack period for 
~e woollen industry in so far as as civilian requirements are concerned. 
1£ the resources of the ent.ire industry are diverted for Defence Produc-
tion for the next four to five months. so that a sizeable stock could be 
·built up. it might be possible. after review some time in Mayor June. 
196!1, to release the capacity, or at least a part of it, for civilian produc-

,tion. This will ensure that by the beginning of the next winter season 
lome quantities of civilian requirements will be made available. Some 
of the materials which the spinners and other mills have imported and 
which are not suitable for defence requirements, will necessarily have 
to be utilised for civilian requirements within a short time as otherwise 
they are likely to be damaged in storage. It is also necessary that there 
should be some civilian production so that the price line is held. During 
the last tWo or three years the prices of woollen fabrics have registered an 
increase largely because of the reduced ~IIocation made for the import of 
raw materials; as for instance, the allocation was for about Rs. 10.5 
crores in 1950-60 as against the net allocation of Rs. 7.0 crores in 1962-63. 

C{1t>acity required for Defence Requirements 

27. The capacity likely to be utilised for meeting the defence 
... equirements in the weaving sector is estimated to be -to per cent of 
~the optimum capacity. ,. - • _' .•. .1.1 



28. The spinning capacity likely to be utilised for matching this. 
weaving capacity is estimated to be 70 per cent of the optimum capacity 
in the worsted sector and 95 per cent in the woollen and shoddy sector. 

29. It will therefore be seen that a certain amount of extra capacity 
in the worsted spinning sector is inevitable as some of the spindles. 
cannot be used for spinning coarser varieties of yarn which are required 
for Defence items of clothing. Similarly, extra capacity of the weaving 
sector is inevitable -as the limiting factor is the availability of spinning 
and preparatory capacity. Any further increase in the spinning 
capacity, although may seem justifiable in the present context, will not 
be desirable in the long run as the industry has never worked more than 
1.5. shifts in the past. Even if it works two shifts, it should be able to 
meet the . civilian and other requirements in normal times within its-
present capacity. Any additional capacity in the spinning and weaving 
sections will have to be idle in future. 

Price 

!lO. It was made clear during the discussions that in view of the 
declared policy of the Govenunent to hold the price line, DGS8cD will 
not be prepared to agree to any increase in prices unless the prices of 
raW' materials used in the fabric would justify such an increase. As 
a case in point, it was suggested to the Committee that with a view to 
utilise the available 60s and 64s tops with one of the combers, and also 
to avoid the likely delay in getting imported tops of the required varie-
ties, such tops could be utilised in the manufacture of battledress for 
which ordinarily only 56s tops are used. In this case, increase in price 
would be justified by the use of more costly raw materials, although 
the Committee thought that the use of such fine rna terial for the manu-
facture of items like battledress would not be justified on technical and 
financial grounds. J f on the other hand, the overriding consideration i5 
immediate delivery, which is perhaps not important today, such a step 
may become necessary. 

Schedule of Production and Delivery against DGS8cD Orders 

!J1. In bringing up these proposals, the Committee has taken note of 
the fact that although the requirements are for a period of two years, 
the actual production win have to be planned on the basis of 15 months 
after allowing for time likely to be taken for import of raw material. 
and processing. Adjustments can be made in the delivery schedules. 
This has been deliberately kept sufficiently flexible so that if any emer· 
gency does arise, it will be possible to step up production of particular 
varieties of cloth within a short period. 
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.summary of Recommendations 

52. To sum up. the points of immediate consideration are:-

I. To meet the Defence requirements, import of raw materiaJa 
and spare parts and accessories valued at RI. 16.15 aores 
is essential. The raw materials may be imported as gift in 
kind or on some Government to Government basis, or against 
credits, or under any other arrangements that may be 
approved by Governmerit. Imports should be com· 
pleted between January. 1963 and December, 1963 and 
phased in four quarters. An immediate decisi~ on this 
point is necessary. 

2. To set up an adequate machinery if import and distribution 
of raw materials is to be undertaken by a Government 
agency. The issue of import licences to the manufacturing 
units would be the more desirable of the two alternatives. 

3. To permit the immediate utilisation of balance of licences 
valued at about Rs. 2.5 crores instead of during the period 
April-September 1963. 

4. Combing capacity should be increased on a priority basis. 

5. To maintain production of carpet yarn and industrial fabrics 
at present levels and stepping up if necessary. 

6. To maintain imports of raw wool at the present levels. 

7. To allow free export of fabrics and hosiery articles as sufficient 
quantity of raw materials will become available under the 
export incentive schemes. 

-s. To ensure adequate supply of knitting yarn for use by women 
and other welfare organisations engaged in knitting of 
jerseys etc. for J awans. 

9. To evolve suitable pattern of production for gearing up the 
industry consistent with Defence requirements reported from 
time to time. 

'10. To permit DGS8cD to place orders on an immediate basis 
for such quantities as have been offered by the various units 
after negotiating the prices. In fixing the prices, due re. 
gard may be had to the variations in the type of raw 

-materials used as would justify a higher price. 
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11. The entire capacity of thei~ should be switched over 
for production of deftnce • requi1'e1Uent. only, for the next-
few months, and a review ~ein May 1963 to ascertaift 
whether any portion of the capacity could be released for 
meeting the civilian requirementli for the winter season 
1961'-6~. The requirements of the cl.lrrent season are already 
in the market. 

12. AI the entire pattern of production has to be planned on an im-
mediate basis, and as this cannot be done without know-

ing the availability of raw materials, it is essential that a 
decision should be taken in regard to these points withiw 
the next two to three days. The industry has assured itl 
full co-operation in this matter, and unless firm orders are 
placed on the industry with assurance regarding supply of 
raw materials, it will not be possible to build up the tempo> 
of production. Further steps will be taken immediately after 
the decisions have been taken on the above points. 

, ........... 

(R.G. ZALANI) 
Deputy Director (Tex.), 

Office of the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

(A.G.V. SUBRAMANIAN) 
Under Secretary to 
Govt. of India, 
Min. of C.&:I. 

(V. SUBRAMANIAN) 
Director of Supplies 
DGS&:D. 
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APPENDIX VII 

[Vide p~a 3.16 (15)] 

Note for the meeting of the Resources Committee fixed for 21-11-1962" 

No. PII-16 (I) 162 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLIES 

New Delhi, the 20th Nov. 62: 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT:-Resourus Committu 

The undersigned is directed to forward herewith a copy of the Note 
regarding Foreign Exchange Requirements for the import of wool tops, 
R.aw wool, nylon and dyestuff. This will be cOlUidered at the meetin~ 
of the R.esources Committee to be held in the room of Shri S. Bhootha-
lingam tomorrow at i P.M. 

Sdl- B. D. KUMAR, 
Deputy SeCf'etary to the Government of India .. 

To, 

All Members of the Resources Committee. 

Note "egarding Foreign Exchange Requirements for the import of wool 
tops, ra~ wool, nylon and dyestuff 

Forecast of requirements:-The following forecast of requirement of 
woollen garments etc. has been received from the Defence Services, 
Cenlral Reserve Police, Border Roads Organisation, Assam Rifles and~ 
N.C.C.:-

Serge Battle Dress 64" 
Shirting Angola Drab 30" • 
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Cloth in lakh fmtres. 



·Great Coat cloth S4" 

Pile Fabric • 
.:Barrack Blankets 

,Jerseys : 
Socks (in pairs) , 
Vests' 

Cap Comforters 1 

-Gloves (in pairs) 
Under Pant' 

. Cap Barrack Gloves 
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39'69 
S'OO 

42'10 Lakhs Nos, 

Hosiery in lakh pieces 

" 17' IS 
8S'I4 
17'00 

10'00 

10'00 

Initially the Defence Services stated that their forecast covered re-
quirements for a period of two years. They have now advanced the 

,.-delivery period and require 40 per cent to be supplied in the first six 
months, ~O per cent in the second six months and the remaining SO per 
·.cent in the third six months. 

2. Raw materials:-The requirements of raw materials have also been 
·worked out for manufacturing these items, by the Working Group. 
They have come to the conclusion that wool tops., raw wool, nylon 
:fibre, dyes and chemicals worth Rs. 17.40 c..Tores will have to be imported 
,·to meet the above requirements. 

S. Capacity for manufacture:-The e~isting capacity for combing of 
,raw wool may have in due course to be increased to deal with large 
quantities of imported and indigenous wool required for the manufac-
,lure of the aforesaid items. The Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
will soon be working out details of (a) additional capacIty to be licen-
,ceci and (b) requirements of foreign exchange for financing import ot 
. machinery. Detailed implication of the assistance to be rendered for 
the expansion of this capacity will be known in a couple of months. 
'The existing capacity will be sufficient for the present to feed the indus-
,try. The capacity likely to be utilised for meeting Defence and Civi· 
.lian essential requirements for spinning and weaving is well within the 
,installed capacity.' 

4. Civilian requirements:-Owing to the acute shortage of foreign 
-exchange, the Ministry of Commerce and Industry had drastically cur-
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tailed early this year the import of raw wool. The annual allocatioa 
-whiCh stood at about Rs. 10.50 crores in 1959·60, has been reduced ,W 
RI. 7.00 crores in 1962·6~. Of this amount of Rs. 7 crores, IU • .5 crares 
Ihave been allocated for import of wool tops and raw wool for the manu-
facture of woollen materials. The civilian requirements for the cur· 
rent winter season are already available in the market. Licences haft 
been issued for the import of Rs. 2.5 crores worth of raw wool of finer 

·(·ounts than are necessary for the manufacture of woollen fabrics require 
ed by the Defence Services. The balance of licences valued at Rs. 2.5 
nores would normally have been sanctioned ior import during April to 
September 196!J. The civilian requirements will have to be curtailed 
·further .. Most of the wool which the spinners and other woollen milia 
have imported, are not suitable for Defence requirements. It may be 
necessary later on to consider utilisation a part of this for malting Serge 
Battle Dress which may be of finer quality and more costly owing to costly 
raw materials. 

5. Requirements of foreign excllanges:-To meet the requirements of 
Defence Services and other priority civil indentors, import of raw mate-
rials valued at RI. 17.40 crores is essential. In order to mamtain the 
availability of woollen goods to the civilian market at 80 per . cent of 
) 962·6!J quota, allocation of Rs. 1.5 crores during April to September, 
1963 may be necessary. in addition to Rs. ~.5 crores for which Licences 
have already been utilised. The total requirements. including civil .,. 
quirements.· of foreign exchange would work out to Rs. 18.90 crorea. 
It is proposed by the Mmistry of C 8c: I to utilise the balance of licences 
sanctioned: for 1962-6S valued at Rs. 2.5 croces. for the immediate impon 
-of wool tops and raw wool for Defence Servkes. so as to enable the spin:-
ners and· woollen mills to take up manurnC'ture of increased quantiti!' 
'for Defence Services. After taking into account this aplPunc •. the ,Qtt 
foreign exchange needed for meeting overall requirements a, ltnowri at 
pr~t will work out' to Rs. 16.40 crores; Wool tops may have' to. be 
impone<t from U.K.; raw wool from: Australia and New Zealan~ nyl~ 
libf'e'and tops from :U.K., Switzerland and Japan .. DyestuJfs ue mOlllly 
impbrted from U.K. and West Genney. .." .... !~ •. ~ 

'.":,:,, . 

' .. 
Taking into aceoum the current situation. it is cOnsidered th~ ~ 

aim should be to compJete the import of raW' wool aud wool topa by 
September, 196! in accordance ·with the foUow:ing"pha~ progra~me . .IIO 

:as, ~Q enable the woollen industry to. attempt compl~ti<)O of Eequire-
ments of .l.Woollcn cJoth .by end of December, 19~!.. Ilw 1;> .• O.O.F. who 
~jlJ ~e. r.C:SJX>.",si~le (or IItitcbing the ~rm~n,ts, ~oul.~ hav~ .. s~tlic~.l,1t time 
to complete fabrication of these ga~ by March, l~. 'It ii' there-

,::' .. ,'1' ",. ';', .', :' .. ~., .. :'" ,~.: :: •.•. ;,.~ .. :I' ... ::. ;, .. ~ .. "I, 

:266 (aiD 1.5-17. 
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'fOre. suggested that delivery of wool from AustJ'ilia should be arranged 
u under:-

40% of requuements 
50% of requirements 
Balance 30% of requiren!t:nta 

Expected date of 
arrival m India 

January to March. 19(j~ 

April to June. 19(j3, 
Jul) to September. 1963. 

It is proposed to allow the spmners and woollen mills to import wool 
'tops and raw wool and other law malerials on Import licences to be 
Issued on, the basis of import Recommendation Certificates to be given 
by the D.G.S.&D. '111e requirements of raw wool to be indicated on 
the Import Recommendation Certificares will be worked out by the 
D.G.S.W. in consultation with the woollen Controller. The Control-
ler Of Woollen Textile will taxe net:essary steps to ensure that raw 
material of which import has been authorised. are utilised. for meeting 
the governmental requirements. 

6. Gcnt'1'al:-It is suggested that the production of carpet yarn and 
industrial fabrics should be maintained at the present level and 'tepped 
Hp when necessary. The export of raw Indian wool which cannot be 
utilised (or the manufacture of woollen cloth and hosiery yam reqUir-
ed by Government should be pennitted at the present level and export 
0( fabric and hosiery items may also be allowed :it the present level in 
Ol"der to enable manufacturers to preserve the market. The above figure-
~ i~~lude requirements of knitting yarn for use by women and other 
eOcial organi5ations engaged in knitting jerseys etc. for Jawans. whidl 
may represent I per Cent of the: requirements and release of whiCh iJ not 
ll'kely to effect the prices. 

7. Spare ports:-Moet of the machinery of the woollen industry it old 
AI a matter of fact. a programme involving total expenditure of lls. 10' 
~. had been worked out by the Textile Commissioner to assist th~ 
induMry to. rehabilitate and modemi.e their equipment. Since the in-
daatry would be required to work in three shifts, it has been estimated' 
chat apare parts worth 10. 1.25 crores may have to be imported during 
tile next 12 montba. 

8. To au. up. the points for conaideadon are:-
(I) To meet the aforesaid re<Juimnents. import of WGOI top'.-

raw wool etc. valued at lls. 16.40 crores it inescapable. 
(%) In addition to the above amount. permiasio" m~y be given-

for the immediate utililation of the balance of LlcenctF 
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valued at Rs. 2.5 crores already sanctioned, for import of. ra.., 
wool during the period April to September, 1965. to ena~ 
the woollen industry to take up manufacture at an increa. 
ed rate of Defence requirements. 

(!) To import spare pans an(1 accessories valued at Rs. 1" 
crores for the woollen industry to enable them to utilise th~ 
installed capacity on three-shift basis. 

(4) To maintain export of raw wool of vanetles which are 1)01 

required for Defence requirements at the present level. 

(5) To allow export of fabrics and hosiery items at the preseD't 
level in order to preserve foreign markets under the Export 
Incentive Scheme. 

(6) To liwitch over the entire capacity of the woollen indWltfy 
(or manufacture of Defence and t."Ssential requirements far 
the next few months. and to review in April, 1965 whether 
any portion of the capacity can be released for meeting civi· 
lian requirements during the next winter season 1965-64. 

(7) The Ministry of Commerce and Industry who wiU ~ tell-
ponsible for the control of woollen' textiles and wool, wiU 
evolve suitable machinery to ensure that capacity and raw: 

. materials are utilised as planned. 

(This; note. has been prepared after diliCussion of the ,~cport 
WOf;i~ng Group concerned at the meeting of the sub<cxnmft~ee 
thi.l morning) . 

ofth.e 
h~ 
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APPENDIX VIII 

[Vide para 3.16 (19) ] 

Notea prepared by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry in COD-
nection with additional requirements of foreign exchange in 1962-65. 

I. Note dated 4-1-63: .,. 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 

The maximum capacity for the production of the different varietiea 
~. yarn is as below: 

Worsted yarn 

Woollen and Shoddy yarn 

Total 

59 million lhe 
(on 3-shift basis) 

49 million Ibs 
(on S.shift basis) 

88 million lb •. 

The capacity for worsted yarn on two shift basis will be adequate 
to meet the entire defence requirements, in addition to civilian needs. 
JJa- the case of woollen and shoddy yarn. it may be necessary for the 
mills to work. three shifts to meet the full Defence reqUirements as well 
all requirements for carpet and other ancillary industris. As ~7 million 
fha. will be more than adequate to meet the Defence requirements. 
about 12 million lbs. will be available for the carpet industry which is 

. aJ.o eisential to maintain the preSent level of exportS; The milIa which 
have been producing carpet yarn and supplying to the t:arpet industiy, 
would be allowed to continue their operations without any restriction. 

Z. It was first anticipated that the capacity in regard to blankets and 
Great Coat Cloth would not be adequate. However, on further inves-
tigation, new sources have been located and according to our present 
atSCSIment, the entire requirement could be met by the mdustry. Time 
is the only factor which may justify imports in view of the urgency. On 
t}Us bUIS, we have already suggested the import of 4 lakh blanketa and 
some quantities of Great Coat Cloth either in the form of madeup gar-
ments or in running length. It is, however, doubtful if this quantity 
will be available for delivery ex-stock or before March 1965. In regard 
~ blankets, the intention is to mobilise the handloom industry so that 
powerlooms could be released for production of Great Coat Cloth. It 
•• estimated that about 150 power looms would be available for pro-
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41uction of Great Coat Cloth in addition 10 the capilClty which hu ~ 
ready been covered, and this should produce about I million metres per 
year. So far as blank.ets are concerned, there seems to be an unlimite4 
capacity. At present only blank.ets of certain specifications are accepted. 
his for consideration whether subject to best and suitability 100 per Cl:m· 

shoddy bl:mk.ets should not be accepted in addition to the speeification 
of 42; per cent virgin wool and 15 per cent nylon fibre. Particularly 
as shoddy wool is che-.tper, and larger quantities can be imported lor 
the same value. 

8. Our original estimate of raw material which had to be importe4 
was as indicated below: 

tI) Wool tors (mainly 48s and 
S6s cr ssbred and s, me 
quantity, f 645) 

(?) Raw Wool 

(3) Nylon Fibre/Tops 
(4) Dyes-Chemicals 

Qty 
(m.lbs.) 

: 10"2. 

19'1 

I' 3 

Yalue· 
(Crotes) 

Rs. 6-'3 
Rs. i~ 
lb. o· S2 
Rs.o·6~ 

RS.14·9O 

4. As against this, although there has been some reduction in the 
Defence requirements during the last few weeks, it is proposed that we 
should continue to work on the basis of the original estimate as a mea-
sure of abundant precaution. It would be much easier to step up capa-
city at any time provided sufficient raw materials are available. Other-
wise. the same difficulty which is being experienced this year, will have 
to be repeated. Considering the heavy purchases being made by Russia, 
East European countries and China. and the scarcity of these varieties 
of wool in the Australian and New Zealand markets, it would be better 
to err on the side of safety. A recent world study of production of 
raw wool has revealed that the off-take in the current year is a record 
;,md stocks with growers and trade have been substantially reduced. It 
would therefore be advisable to keep to the original levels. 

5. The Birla Mission has made purchases of raw wool (for carding 
purposes) to the extent of 2.!8 million lbs. and wool tops and comb-
ing wool to the extent of 5.4 million lbs. The shortfall in the raw 
materials is of the order of 4.8 million lbs.in regard to wool tops and 
combing wool and 15.9 million lbs. in regard to raw wool (for purpo.es 
of carding). The approximate value would be of the order of RI. P.2 
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c:rores, excluding the purcltaScs made by thc Birla Mission to Lhe exlent 
,ofRs. 5.6 crores. 

6. The import of raw wool and wool tops to the extent of B.s. 9.2 
core does not take into account the availability of wool tops of 8Upe-

riorvarieties which were imported against licences issued to the indus-
try earlier. This does not also include the requirements of the clvilia.ns 
for che next year. Whatever licences were issued to the industry for the 
CWTent year, are proposed to be utilised for Defence requiremenu, ex-
cepting small percentage of dyed tops which cannot be used. Unless 
the civilian requirements in the next season are met atleast partially 
<there will be a cloth famine resulting in serious dislocation of the ec0-

nomy. As it is, the prices have gone up in anticipation that there may 
not be adequate supplies in the next season. Even if it is not pos.'>i-
bIt" for us to mak.e available supplies of worsted fabrics, it is necessar,y 
that atleast' coarser varieties are made available so that the' poorer &ec. 
lions of the community are not unduly affected by this shortage. The 
Ilesources Committee had recently stated that steps should be taken to 
ensure that adequate supply of cloth is arranged and also the existing 
.toch· do not go underground. There is evidence that woollen cloth 
is becoming scarce, and there are indications of steep price increase and 
it is likely to increase still further unless, step' arc taken to make avail-
able for civilian consumption before the next winter season. Taking 
into account the licences which have been issued to the industry for nor-
mal civilian consumption. but which have been utilised for Defence 
requirements, the next season's requirements for civilian consumption 
would be of the order of Rs. 8 crores, which was the level of allocation 
lor the year 1962-6~. 

7. A total quantity of about 0.26 million lbs. o[ 6411 and about 0.20 
million lbs. of 70s tops are available with the industry. Normally. thete 
'Would not have been used (or Defence purposes-firstly on account of 
technical reasons and secondly on account of higher costs. While in the 
prtsent emergency. higher costs may not be the most important consi-
deration. we have to give due regard to the technical factor. 648 and 
70s tops yarn arc very fine and cannot stand the same amount of wear 
and tear and strain as coaner tops of 485 and 56s varieties. These latter 
\'arieties have been selected for Defence requirements mainly because of 
their warmth as well as durability. While there may not he any prac-
tical difficulty in utilising finer tops for production of Ser~e Battledress. 
the fact remains that it may not be able to stand the same amount of 
litrain, lIay. as a fabric made out of 5fis tops would. As. however, thellt" 
tops are ilvaHable in the country and in view of the emergency. the De-
fence authoritit1l have desired to use 'them on some types of fabrics 
whicll would not have the same amount of strain as in outer garments 
a'5 far as ~e ()f their immediate needs are mncerned. The best l'~ 
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that could be made of this type of tops is for hosiery items. pardcu. 
farly vests. drawers and underpants which are used next to the skin aDd 
on which strain is very much less. A total quantity of 2.2 million Ibs . 

. ()f wool tops will be required for making vests, underpants and draw-
yers required for Defence. It is. therefore, suggested that, if price is not 
.an overriding consideration. about 0.46 million Ibs. of 6·1s and 70s tops. 
which are now available. may be utilised. for making hosiery yam suitable 
for making these vests, drawers and underpants. These are certain addi-
tion.al advantages in this. Some of the mills do not have adequ.ate quan-
tities of 48s and 565 tops. The are depending upon further arrivals. Adc-
<Iuate quantities of Indian wool tops are also not available. Indian wool 
tops require the use of nylon. Here again. we are depending upon arrl· 
vals. If the mills are asked to use 645 and 70s tops for making hosiery 
yarn they will be only too glad to do it as from the point of machine 
activity. it is much easier. will obviate the need for nylon and will gi~ 
work to the mills without waiting for further supplies. From the point 
-of view of hosiery manufacturers also. this will be a welcome step as k 
will be easier for them to produce fabrics from· imported top' of ~ 
nneues. To the extent finer tops are used for hosiery it should be 
possible to release a corresponding quantity of 485 and 561 for produc-
ing fa brio for which finer tops will not be suitable, from the efficiency 
point of view. J£ this suggestion is acceptable. instructions will be iau-
'eel to the mills straightway so that they could produce hosiery yarn aM 
in turn from these varieties of tops and in turn it should be possibl~ 
to step up delivery of hosiery fabrics in the next two to three months. 

8. Consequent on the utilisation of 64s and 70s tops for hOliery fib. 
rics. there may be small reduction in the quantity to be imported fqc 
Defence requirements. This may work out for a value of Rs. 27.6 lakhl_ 
00 the other hand. normally this quantity which is reserved for civilia 
use should be added to the estimate of Rs. 8 crores provided for civi~ 
consumption for the next season. However. as this is a small quantify 
it is not necessary to increase the provision of Rs. 8 crOTe!. ,-" 

9. The total requirements of wool tops and raw wool both for~
fence as well as Civilian requirements on the basis of original estimat~, 
work out to Rs. 17.2 crores. In addition. we will require nylon and 
dyes and chemicals to the extent of nearly Rs. 1 crore making a total 
of Rs. 18.2 crores. Unless the Finance Ministry are in a position.1o 
make the usual annual allocation of Rs. 8 crores for the woollen indJU-
try. the entire requirements will have to be met either by credit!! or 
against barters. It should be possible to arrange through barters for 
imporL of raw wool and wool top" and other items again~t export of 
mlilngane~e ore or ferr~manganese. Although the ('O~t of I"olW wool aM 



wool top. may lllightly be loaded as a result of this barter arrangemenCl .. 
we should not really mind it as it would only be in rupee expenditure' 
and no foreign exchange will b~ involved. If this proposal is approved. 
in principle. further details will be worked out and it may not be diffi-
cult to arrange for such deals. The woollen industry itself will be pre-
pared to undertake this barter deal as this will ensure that the proper' 
grades of wool are imported at competitive prices. 

10. Certain additional points were raised in a discussion which the-
Secretary. Defence Ministry had with the officers of the Ministry of; In-
ternational Trade: 

(a) As Indian raw wool has got considerable export market, the-
export of raw wool should be encouraged further. The addi-
tional foreign exchange earned this way could be utilised for 
importing wool tops which are more suited to Defence needs. 

(b) There should be restriction on the utilisation of indigenoua. 
raw wool for the manufacture of carpets. Indigenous woo} 
should be released only for manufacture of carpets intended 

. for the export market. Manufacture of carpets for local mar-
kets should be banned. It was understood that during last 
war, such a ban was imposed. 

(c) The balance of Indian raw wool should then be utilised to-
meet Defence needs and certain other civilian requirements. 

n. The foreign exchange earned by the export of raw wool goes into-
the general pool and is not earmarked for any specific purpose as for in-
stance import of wool or Wool. tops in lieu. The Finance Ministry 
p1akes an allocation (or the' import of raw wool and wool tops on the 
basis of the overall availability of foreign exchange. 

12. There are two very divergent views. in regard to the export or 
raw wool; one is that the entire production of raw wool of the country 
should be exported so that the country could earn additional foreign ex· 
change. It is also interesting to note that 485 and 565 varieties or raw 
wool imported from New Zealand and Australia costs 8d to 9d per lb. 
less than the f.o.b. cost of India wool. Viewed from the point of foreign-
exchange alone, export of larger quantities of Indian wool will be jusLi-
fied. On the other hand, there is a very strongly held view that no ex-
port of wool should be allowed and that the entire quantity should be 
utilised within the country. This view probably stems from certain 
ideological conceptions. This does not however take into account the 
fact that a certain percentage of the Indian wool cannot be used with-
in the country for want of adequate facilities. India products some of 
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the best carpet wool and one of the distinguishing features of the wool 
is that it contains a larger percentage of dead hair. From the point of 
view of carpet wool, t.his is very advantageous in that it gives resilience 
to the pile which is a very important character of a good carpet. 00 
the other hand, there ue positive handicaps in using such wool for 
'wearable fabrics. Wool with a high percentage of dead hair is very 
difficult to spin and weave as this dead hair will not easily blend or mix 
with other fibre. The policy of this Ministry has to keep to the middle 
of the road with a view to utilise to the maximum extent whatever 
variety of wool that could be consumed in the country in the worsted I 
woollen as well as 'carpet sector. It i9 only the wool which is surplus 
to our requirements and which cannot be put to other uses, is being 
exported. In arriving at this policy th~ main consideration that has 
weighed with the Mini~try is that gradually superior varieties of wool 
should be grown. For this purpose the industry was encouraged to make 
experiments in combing Indian wool and fortunately these experimenu 
have proved a success. There is an increase of demand for· Indian wool 
tops. The defence are now accepting hosiery fabrics made out of 90 per 
cent of Indian wool and 10 peT cent nylon and similarly in a number of 
other items. With a little more experience it should be possible to make 
100 per cent Indian wool fabrics acceptable to the defence. We are 
allowing for export only such quantities as would ensure that the Indian 
industry gets its full requirements of raw wool. 

13. In regard to the utilisation of indigenous raw wool for the manu· 
facture of carpets. the suggestion is that indigenous woo] should be re-
leased for the manufacture of carpets intended for the export marker 
only. and that the manufacture of carpets for domestic markets should 
be banned. It has been stated that during the last war such a ban Was 

imposed. No papers are available in this Ministry on this point. . En-
quiries made from a number of persons connected with the carpet trade 
as also from Mr. Constantinides. Managing Director of the Oriental Car· 
pet Manufacturers, which is one of the principal producers of carpet 
yarn and of carpets also do not confiml the statement that the produc· 
tion of carpets for .the domestic consumption was banned during the last 
war. As the .carpet industry is a decentrali.ed one it is also difficult to 
envisage how much a ban could really have operated in practice. 

14. We had estimated earlier that about 15 million lbs. of greasy wool 
is used by the carpet druggets and rug industry. 15 million lbs. of 
greasy wool 'When secoured and cleaned is equal to about 9 million Ibs. 
of wool suitable for spinning. According to certain figures available 
with us, the production of mill spun carpet yarn was. about 2JJ million 
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Ibs. in 1960, 2.9 million lbs. in 1961 and about 2.7 million lbs. in 1962 
According to certain estimates ma-de by tht: Handicrafts Board the total 
quantity of yarn both mill spun and hand spun that has been consum . 
.ed by the carpel and druggets industry was of the order of 6.7 million 
Ibs. We do not have correct 8tatisurs of the production of carpets u 
the industry i~ mainly based on hamllooms and is licattered on a num-
ber of States. The approximate production in I Y60 was of the order of 
2 million sq. yds. and the export was of the order of about 1.85 
mililon sq. ydJi. There was. therefore, very little domestice consump-
.tton of carpets. It was hardly about 7i per cent of the total produc-
tion and normally 95 per cent of the total production is exported. The 
production of carpets during 1960-61 is estimated approximately at 1.86 
million yards against which about 1.75 million yards were exported. In 
addition, the estimated production in 1962 was 1.52 milfion yards and 
tht· approximate export is reportt'd to be of the order of 1.48 million 
'yards. This will go to show that only a very small quantity of carp<: , , 
fnuts its way to the domestic market. 

15. The entire production of car~ts is In the .l"Centralised sectOf 
al'kl it will be very difficult to enforce any control on production or dis-
tribution unless we are prepared to take extreme steps of putting a con-
Irol on production and distribution of raw wool itself. Quite a lot of 
yarn is SPUll by hand and if there c.an be any control it can only be in 
regard to mill spun yam. Here again, it may not be possible to link up 
releases with exports. We are now insisting OIl carpets being subjected 
(0 some IOlt of quality marking. Unless, therefore, the carpets are really 
good, they will not be exported. A certain amount of rejection is III 

evitable and the tota] quantity rejected may be about equal to the con-
sumption in the domestic market. On a ba]ance of consideration there 
does not seem to be any advantage in restricting the production of car-
pets particularly as nearly 95 per cellt of the total production is exported. 

16. Another suggestion which has been made is that prices of Indian 
wool should be kept within reasonable limits by fixing statutory price. 
AI present we are statutorily fixing the prices of Indian wool tops all,1 
yam spun from surh tops. The price has been derived on the basis of 
the current prices for raw wool of the white variety. Prices far other 
varieties will be derived by making suitable adjustments. It is antici-
pated that fixation of prices of Indian wool tops would automatically 
control the price; of raw wool as combers who buy the wool would en-
sure that higher prices are not paid having regard to the price of woo' 
top~. There is no doubt a possible risk that growers may hold on h, 
their stocks and in that case there may be some difficulty in stoch flow-
in!/: to the combers. However, as the growers are scattered all over the 
OUlltry and as their holding power is limited 8uch a situation may not 
r{'ally arise. Wool cannot be stored for very long in primitive condi. 
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lionl> which arc eXlstmg in the villages in Rajasthau and other wool 
growing areas. It has necessarily to be brought to the market as early 
as possible particularly as the clip starts in spring and this cannot be 
indefinitely stored during the summer months. 

17. There are practical difficultir.s in enforcing price control of raw 
wool. There are a large number of varieties and an equally large num· 
ber of shades and it would be almost impossible to fix the price of each 
.of the different grades and shades.' It will be equally imposSible to con· 
trol any sale transactions between the shepherds and intennediate buyers 
: .. 5 this will happen in the viJ1ag~. Even a statutory Lontrol on price wilJ 
remain ineffective. Having regard to all these difficulties. controlling 
,the price of raw wool by the indirect method of fixing the price of 
Indian wool tops would be the bett way of achieving the results we have 
jln mind. 

18. To 8um up; (l) it is proposed to import additional quantities 
01 raw wool and wool tops, nylon tow and other chemicals to meet the 
ddence and civilian requirements to the extent of about RI. 18 crores 
through barter against exports of manganese ore and ferro-manganese. 
As far as possible these harter arrangements will be made by the indUs-
try itself. (2) The finer varieties of imported tops available with' tht' 
-spinners (645 and 70s) will be utilised for making hosiery yarn suitable 
lor vests, under-pants and drawers and, if nec~sary also serge battle 
dress. Thit woulU mean a small increase in the cost of such fabrics and 
the quantity of tops that would be diverted for this purpose will be 0.45 
million lbs. valued at about Rs. 27.6 Jakhs. (8) The price of Indian 
wool will be kept within reasonable limits by mixing statutory price for 
Indian wool tops and yarn spun from 8uch tops. 



lI, N uk da'ed 2-2-65. 

Minutry 0/ Commerce and Indwtry 

NOTE FOR THE PRODUCTION COMMITTEE OF 
SECRETARIES-WOOLLEN REQUIREMENTS 

The Resources Committee at its meeting held on the 21st Novem-
ber, 1002. discussed the requirements of woollen cloth and the import 
o( raw materials in the context of the defence requirements. The esti-
mated requirements of wool tops and raw wool etc. was Rs. 16.4 crores 
(or both Defence and civilian needs (Rs. 14.9 crores for Defence and 
RI. 1.5 crares for civil) 'for the period ending December. 196~. Thi.s 
waa in addition to the balance of licences valued at Rs. 2.5 crores i8~ued 
to the Woollen Industry for October, I 962-March, 196!J period. 

2. The Committee agreed to the import of wool tops and raw wool. 
nylon and dye stuffs valued at Rs. 8.2 crares (half o( the estimated re-
quirements) on a priority basis. This included the licences of Rs. V;· 
crores. which were available against the normal commercial ceiling. The 
Committee authorised the issue of an import licence for the balance of 
Rs. 5.7 crores. A licence for Rs. 5.5 crores has already been issued joindy 
to the two Asaociations of the industry and purchases of raw material .. 
are being effected against this licence. 

3. The balance of the requirements for meeting defence needs lire 
estimated at Rs. 9.2 crores (Rs. 14.9 crores-Rs. 5:7 crores). This 
does not take into account the provision required for meeting the civi-
lian requirements for the winter season of 1963-64, for which supplies 
will have to be manufactured in the summer of 1963. The normal an-
nual allocation for wool and wool tops provided by EAD is of the order 
of Rs. 8 crores. This Rs. 8 crores had been allotted by E.A.D. for the 
period October-September, 1963. As practically a substantial por· 
tion of the current year's ceiling has been utilised for defence needs. 
it is necessary that some provision should be made for civilian needs for 
the next winter season. At least Rs. 3.5 to 4 crores, even as an advan~ 
of the allotment for October I 963-September, 1964 will be required. 

4. A note has been circulated to Production Committee suggest-
il1~ that additional quantities of raw wool and wool tops etc. for Rs. 18 
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crores should be imported through barter against export of manganese 
ore etc. and that as far as possible these barter arrangements Ulould 
be made by the Industry itself. 

5. Subsequently 'this position was reviewed and it was decided that 
lor the present, the barter arrangement should be confined only to 
meet the defence requirements valued at Ri. 9.2 crores being the 
balance out of total requirements of Rs. 14.9 crores. A note has been 
sent to the Ministry of Finance (EAD) for their concurrence in princi-
ple to these proposals. The E.A. Ministry's views on this proposal are 
not yet ready_ However, Shri Sundara Rajan of EAD has given us to 
understand infonnally that:-

(a) There was no chance om imports of wool under any of the 
AID programmes. 

(h) Free foreign exchange would not in any case be available 
beyond the nonnal Rs. 8 crores limit as was given in the 
last year; and 

(c) Possibilities of import of wool by barter may be examined 
by (he C&:I Ministry. 

The suggestion regarding barter has already been put to the woollen 
ill(lustry and their reaction has been favourable .. The Woollen Indus-
try is at the moment considering ways and means of importing the 
f'5Seiltia] ~pare parts required to step up defence production ~hrough 
barter arrangenlenis. The total requirement of spare parts are estimated 
at Rs. 1.25 crores~ The Resources Coinmittee had accepted' the just!-
~(:ation for the import of spare parts of this exteilt.·' But as no tree 
-eX't:.hange waS available attempts are betng made to gel tl\es~' against 
batter, as Credits' catinot accommodate sparepatts. The 'Ind'Ustry 'is 
21'10 wm-lting out proposals for import of raw wool etc .. for meethtg dte 
b:clanr.'e of deferi~ requirHneha'a,gafnst a barter. '. . 

6. Production'of wOOllen clothing' fOr defence 'has .~ 'progr,am'-
'lncd"on th'e basis of the"otigina] 'eillmates' given"by the'Defence Minis-
try, In the various meetings with Minister of Suppl)'" and' MihisttT 
(I[ Defence Production we have been, given to unde~ta~d tha_t PfOOuc-
t"io~ sholild' be s~$tained, at pa.Tik~larlevel.s~o· lhat~her;e 'j, no short 
fa'JL~t ~~Y' t.i'm~. :We ,il,r.e,· ~~,~~n;~ goi~ a!te~d ~n, t~:it .. b~!I~s.: .~~ 
1h(')lJgh the ~uirements are not actually covered by any fonnat In-
.dent$.. P-rodudion-('&IUlOt be mairttained 'at' ,th~ requiretl' 1eve" un1ea 
DnflOl1 ":raw ma,~ial'is ~lso' enIIUf'ed 'and· it ii' necwary lIIal' eur·~· 



{j,lIiiL'1UCutS should ue covered in the ensuing wool season beginning from March. Details of barter are lik.ely to take sometime. Therefore. 
clearance of the Committee in principle for the proposal to import wool 
;lIld wool tops against barter is urgently required. 

7. The Production Committee discussed the requirements of wool 
at its meeting on the 4th Jdlluary, 1963. The Committee desired that 
possibilitit.'S of additional imports should be explored as the total de-
mand COt wool could not be met from the country's own production. 
It also desired the Ministry of Commerce and Industry to examine 
whether suitable modification in the specifications of the fahri('"3 for 
defence services could be made. The use of Indian wool for the manu-
facture of carpets should be diverted to meet defence requirements and' 
substitutes for wool should be found for use of the civilian popula-
tion. The Committee also desired that evaluation of capacity Cor com-
bing should be made with a view to allure that there will be sufficient 
'1pacity within the country. 

~. In regard to the manufacture of carpets, it has already been 
pointed out to the Defence Ministry that the domestic consumption of 
carpets is limited, to less than 10 per cent and therefore. it will not 
be wise to interfere in production o( carpets which is mainly an export 
industry. As ha.'\ been pointed out in the note circulated to the Pro-
duction Committee, such quantities of Indian wool as can be used. in 
the country are actually being used. 

9. A note reviewing the capacity (or the manufacture of woollen 
yam hu been prepared and is being placed for consideration of Pro· 
duction Committee at iu meeting on Saturday the 2nd February. t96~. 
T'hiI .note hai suggested that an additional capacity of 15.000 10 20,000 
of latest woollen type spindles 5hould be allowed. 80 that the en~ire 

requirements for woollen yam, blankets and great coat cloth etc. win 
be met. A review of the combing capacity was ma~ and 'With th~ 
concurrence of the Planning CofnmiJIion and the MinfMry of' F:ina~ 
propoeala for inaeaJlng the capacity by 8 million tbs. have alreadr 
been approved and licences are under iSlUe. ThiA would take the capa-
cil1to 51.5 million '11M. The additional capadty ill intended ma1":1 
lOT' combing Indian wool. 

to .. The queetion 88 to how the preI18Ul'e on wool muM be reduced 
by \lie of IUbetitutew is ,being examined separately aNt pl"OpOGl8 in r.h.lII 
tqard will be submitted to the Production Committee in due ~, 

11. The' ~cu1turat Mhlistry, who are cont:emed wfttl thepnk!\ir· 
'don of wool have 'taken certain IIt~ for' fncreufn~ t1te yfefd andlfe 
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.bo an ~nging for proper grading and sorting of wool. The productioD 
ot wool over the last few yean has increased appreciably and current 
production is estimated at 72 mn. Ibs. It is anticipated that the an-
nual production level should reach 80 mn. lbs. at the end of the III 
lI!an 

for: 
12. The Production Committee's approval immediately as re quired 

(I> the principle of importing additional quantities of Raw 
Wool, Wool tops etc. to the extent of 9.2 crores to meet 
the defence requirements; 

the advance allocation of 5.5 to 4 crores as suggested at lh~ 

end of paragraph 5 above; 

expansion of spindle capacity for producing Woollen yarn 
by 15 to 20 thousand spindles. This will involve foreign 
exchange ~pen.diture to the extent of 1U. M lakh., the 
balance being met indigenously vide paragraph 7 of lhe 
note dated 29th January, J965. 

The Production Committee may also consider whether with reier-
rnce to ·paragraph 5 of this note, Department of Economic Affairs 
should not release R.I. 75 lalths of foreign exchange for import of spare 
partI, II the need for this is urgent and so far we had been able to 
secure propoaals for only Rs. 50 lakh!l Cor import oC Ipare parts by 
l>aJUl'. 



APPENDIX IX 

[Vide para 3.16 (23)] 

Report of the sub-committee appointed by the High PO'UJer Revin1 
Committee in its meeting held on thursday the 21st FebnuJry 
1963 at 09.30 hrs. in the ojJice of the Ministry of Supply 

The following members were appointed to this Sub-Committee:-

(I) Brig. N. N. Chopra-DRD (G) -Convener. 
(2) Shri V. Subramanian-Director of Supplies. 
(3) Shri A. G. V. Subramanian-Under Secretary, Ministry of 

c&I. 
(4) Shri R. G. ZaJanir.-Dy. Director, Office of Textile C0m-

missioner, Bombay. 

2. The Sub-committee was directed to review the position of raW 
materials required for the production of various woollen itemJ for 
Defence . 

. 8. The Committee has worked out the break.-up of the raw mate-' 
ria). required for the Various indented quaritities at woollen items aD4' 
the 'same are given in Annexure 1 to this report.· 

4. It would be observed from Annexure I that the total requirements 
of the various types of raw materials are at under: 

Raw Material 

Wool tops 645 
Wool Tops 585160. 
Wool Tops 565 
Carding Wool 565 
Wool Tops 485 
Carding Wool 48s 

Quantity (4dh lbs.) 

18.10 
18.25 
51.92 

1.51 

66.72 
57.46 

Low Grade Indian Wool 4051«' or Shoddy 
Nylon fibreltopsltow 

556.5 
27.00 

Neolan dyes 
Union dye! 

S.55 
0.47 
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5. DGS8cD has placed orden for the indented quantities on the 
'Various units of the industry in respect of hosiery items. The coverage 
.for the present is less than the indented. quantities as it hall been decid-
:eel that in respect of new units only 8 months requirements are to be 
<overed and the balance order may be placed on them later after re-
'viewing their performance. 

6. As regards barrack blankets, o~t of total 44.58 lakh pieces the 
total coverage has been to the extent of 2S lakh blankets including 
I.M lakh blankets by way of imports. Arrangements for covering the 
balance quantity are being made. 

7. The position regarding the supply of various raw materials indi-
cated above is as under:-

<a) Wool Tops 64s.-Against total requirements of 18.10 lakh 
Ibs. the industry has offered approx. 10 lakh Ibs. out of their 
own commercial licence and the balance quantity of 8.10 lakh 
Ibs. has been arranged from the special import licence of 
Rs. 5.7 crores given to the All India Woollen Mills Association 
and Federation of Wool Manufacturers in India. The en-
tire requirement of this item has~ therefore, been met. 

.. (b) Wool Tops 58s/60s.-Aga~nst the requirements of U.25 
lath Ibs. the industry has offered out of commercial licence 
1.95 lakh Ibs. The billance qty. of 11.3 lakh Ibs. is to be 
imported. No indigenous substitute of this raw material is 
available. It has been decided by the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry that out of the special licence referred 
to above 4 lakh lbs. valued at R.I. 22 lakhs of this raw mate-

rial may be immediately imported for delivery in June-July 
1968. Further, 55,000 lbs' of this raw material haa been 
provided as a gift by the Australian Government. The 
balance quantity of 6.75 lath lbs. will have to be imported, 
valued at approximately R.I. 87.125 lakhs, for delivery dur-
ing August-October 196!J. 

(c) Wool Tops 56s.-0ut of total requirements of 80.87 lakh 
Ibs. 9.88 lakh Ibs. wiIl be available out of the commercial 
licence of the industry and ] 5 lakh lbs. would be available 
in the form of Indian wool tops in admixture with nylon. 
Special import licence arrangements have been made to im-
port 56.67 lakh Ibs. mostly in the form of dyedwool tops 
required for the production of Serge Battle Dress. Thus the 
availability of the raw materials in excess of the total de-

Y. J. Rathnam 26-4-69 266 (Aii) LS 10112 28ems Authors: 
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mand to the extent of about 29.48 lakh lbs. The execs. 
imports of dyed tops were made on the basis of original 
forecast of 34.87 lakh metres of Serge BD. The actual in-
dents however for this items were considerably lower at 
20.68 lakh metres. The question of the utilisation of the 
excess imports was discussed by the Wool Controller with 
his advisers and it has been proposed that the excess raw 
material may be released to such units who have offered to. 
produce this item "with assistance" on condition that either 
the raw material or the manufactured serge may be stored 
by the mills for supply against future indents. 

(d) Carding Wood 5&.-Total requirements are un lakh Ibs. 
The entire qty. will have to be imported and the value i. 
approx. Rs. 5.25 lakh. 

(e) Wool Tops 48s.-Against the total requirements of 66.72' 
lakh lbs. 11.5 lakh lbs. are available from the Mills' Com-
mercial licence. In addition about 20 lakh lbs. raw India. 
wool and nylon mixture tops are likely to be available from 
indigenous sources. A qty. of 17 lakh Ibs. has been arranged 
to be imported under the special licence. This leaves a 
shortfall of 18.22 lakh Ibs. which have to be met by imports. 
It has been decided by the Ministry of C.8d. that out of the-
un-used balance of special licence £u~ttier import to the ex-
tent of 6 lakh lbs. valued at RI. 28 crores may be made for 
delivery in June-July 196!J. Further foreign exchange for 
12.22 lakh lbs. valued at Rs. 55 lakh will have to be found. 
This quantity would be required in August-October 196~. 

(f) Carding Wool 48s.-Against the requirements of 57.46 lakb 
lbs. about ~5.09 lakh lbs. are expected to be available out 
of the Mills' Commercial licence and Indian Wool and 
nylon mixture. A qty. of 82.75 lakh Ibs. has been imported 
against the special licence. There is thus a surplus of avail-
ability of raw material to the extent of 10.88 lakh Ibs. This 
wool is mainly required for cloth drab mixture. Recently it 
has been found that the production of this item out of an 
admixture of Indian wool and nylon lacks felting properties 
and does not take up waterproofing treatment well. The 
surplus imported raw material available is therefore propos-
ed to be pledged for production of Cloth Drab Mixture-
from a blend of 50 per cent Indian wool and !SO per cent: 
imported wool. 
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(g) Low Grade Indian Wool.-This is mainly required for the 
production of blankets barrack. Against the requirements 
of 44.53 lakh blankets about 1.~5 lakh pieces have been de-
cided to be imported. Value for thia import will be found 
from the Special licence. For the balance 42.1 lakh blank-
ets approximately 3!H.5 lakh Ibs. of low grade Indian wool 
is required. The availability of raw material from indigel'-
ous sources is estimated to be at 160 lakh Ibs. In addition 
the following quantities of imported shoddy raw materials 
are also available for the production of blankets in ad-
mixture with Indian wool and nylon:-

(i) out commercial licence of the industry 20 lakhs Ibs. 

(ii) out of special licence 5 lakh lbs. 

Thus the balance qty. of this raw material required is 146.44 
lakh Ibs. In view of the in adequacy of the raw material avail-
able for the balance quantity of blankets, efforts are being 
made to increase the production of shoddy-mixture blankets. 
The installed capacity of the shoddy industry at present is 
adequate to produce yarn for about 18 lakh blankets per 
annum on 8 shift basis. This would require import of further 
60 lakh Ibs. of shoddy wool and about 22 lakh Ibs. of nylon for 
purposes of mixing with Indian wool. The value for shoddy 
would be approximately Rs. 18 lakbs and for nylon about 
Rs. 77 lakha. 

(h) nylon fibre/tops/tow.-Out of the total requirements indicat-
ed above about 4 lakh lbs. of long staple nylon will be im-
ported under the commercial quota of the industry leaving 
a balance of 9 lakh Ibs. valued at approx. Rs. 36 lakhs to 
be imported. In addition 22 lakh lbs. of short staple nylon 
valued at Rs. 27 lakhs would be required for the production 
of shoddy mixture barrack blankets. It is understood that 
arrangements are being made by the STC to import this 
item under barter arrangements. This should be expedited. 
Meanwhile it has been decided by the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry to import 1.5 lakh Ibs. of nylon tops and 
I lakh Ibs. of short staple nylon fibre under special licence. 

(j) Dyes.-The total value of dye stuff requirements as indi~ted 
above is estimated at Rs. 52.15 lakhs. Against special licence 
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RI. 25 lakhs was reserved for import ~ dyes for immediate 
requirements. Min. of C.8c.L has already authorised imports 
to the extent of Rs. 22 lakhs. Out of the special licence 
dyes valued at Rs. 12 lakhs are expected in March·April 
1965. and the balance in May-June 1968. Balance of Rs, 3 

lakha under the special licence is reserved for import of in-
termediaries for the manufacture of dyes by indigenous manu-
facturers. Certain quantities of dyes available ex-st.ock with 
trade may also be diverted for immediate requirements. It 
would be necessary to impon further dyes to the extent of 
additional RI. '25 lakhs. 

8. Annexure II to this report indicates the How of raw materials wool 
tops under the special licence. It would also be seen from this that 
some quantities have already arrived and some are expected to anive 
by February 1968. Entire imports against purchases made so far will 
be completed by July 1965. Imports against the balance quantity will 
more or less be completed during August-October 1965. 

9. As regards the imports to be made under the Mills' own com-
mercial licence the same has been planed by the Mills in acc.ordance 
with delivery schedule of the orders placed on them. Such of the Mills 
who do not have any orders but have to supply yarn for hosiery and 
.mall-scale woollen industry against Defence requirements has placed 
orders for the requisite type of raw materials against commercial 
licence. However they have experienced acute shortage of these raw 
materials resulting in the over-seaS market. Attempts are being ,made 
to import raw materials as quickly as posaible. Meanwhile whatever 
nw material is available is being diverted for Defence production. 



APPENDIX X 
[Vide Pa~a ,3: 16 (25)] 

EXTRACTS FROM MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC Be DEFENCE c0-
ORDINATION DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY, PURCHASE II 
SECTION FILE NO. PI-16 (7) /62 Volume III Note page 3. 

As desired" by JS (P) I have scrutinised the requirements of wool 
tops, and raw \.Vpol for woollen materials, for which foreign exchange 
allotment has been obtained in two instalments of Rs. 8.2 crores (in-
cluding Rs. 2.5 crores for which licences had been granted to industries 
earlier) and Rs. 5.7 crores (sanctioned by the Production Committee in 
February, 1963) I have shown the figures mentioned below to Shri V. 
Subramaniam. 

2. The Working Group in the report submitted in November, 1962, 
had worked out as under the requirements of raw materials for manu-
facturing woollen materials of which the forecast of requirements had 
been furnished by the Ministry of Defence. 

Wool tops 
Carded Indian wool 

17.8 million lbs. 
39.1 million lbs. 

After taking in to account the availability of imported wool against 
the civil import quota as well as the Indian wool, the Working Group 
recommended import of the following quantities: 
-_._-_ ... _-- - ---_._---------
(1) Wool tops (mainly for 48s. 56s cross- . 17' 8m. lbe. (Impntted wool) 

bred and some quantity of 64S) Minus 3'6 m. Jbs. (Indian wool) 
Minus 4' 0 m. Jbs. (Imported WOOl) 

10·2 " " 
(2) Carded Indian wool (required for 

Cloth Drab Mixture and blankets) 39' 1 million Ibs. 
8· 0 ,,(Shoddy yam imported, 

Minus 12' 0 million Ibs. (Indian wool) 
19' Imillion lbs. 

---"'---------.---~-----.. 
3. Wool tops (481, 56s and 64s). 

Against 10.2 million lbs. required, the Federation have already im-
ported, as would appear from the statement at Annexure II (Slip 'F1, 
6.94 million lbs. The balance of ~'26 million Ibs, is stilI to be imported. 

261 
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The Committee have recommended in Annexure II import of 3.98 mil-
lion lbs. There is thus no discrepancy in the requirements orginally cal-
culated by the Working Group and the imports authorised. except that 
we have in stock wool tops sufficient for manufacture of 1.7 million 
metres of Serge Battle Dress, for which demands are -to be obtained ;from 
the Defence Services. This would enable us to maintain continuity of 
production. 

4. Carded Indian wool. Quantity recommtn- 19' 10 million Ibs. 
thd Jor import Minus S· 3" (on account of re-

duction in the de-
mand for Great 

Balance requirements Coats requirements 
of Cloth Drab 
Mixture were asses-
sed originally at 
3 '97 million metre •. 
This has now been 
reduced to I ·9nl. 
metres 

Minus I' 9 million Ibs. (on account of 
import of 135,000 
blankets front 
U.K.) 

Balance reqwiremenrs I2 • 8 miUion lbs. 

The above quantity of wool is required for manufacture of blankets. 
It is proposed that blankets with -45 per cent Indian wool, 40 per cent 
ahoddy and 15 per cent nylon fibre should be manufactured. On this 
basis it is proposed to import 6'4 million lbs. of shoddy wool. 7' 2 million 
lbs. of Indian wool will be required for matching. After accounting for 
the import of the shoddy to the extent of 6'-4 million lbs., the balance of 
6:4 'million lbs. (12:8 minus 6:4 million Ibs.) represents a portion of 
wool which was intended initially to be imported and for which foreign 
exchange to the extent of Rs. 1'82 crores would remain unutilised. The 
above figures are based on the presumption that Indian wool to the fol-
lowing extent would be available for use for blankets and other materials 
required upto Defence specification: 

(i) 3' 5 million lbs. for hosiery and Serge Service Dress 

(ii) 12:0 million lbs. for blankets. 

, .. , 

The above fipres are based en the estimates of availability as asses-
sed by the Working Group in addition, the Sub·comIRittee has presum-
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oed that another 7.2 million lbs. of Indian wool would be available for 
blankets. This would add upto 22.7 million lbs. 
J8 (P) 

Sdl- B. D. KUMAR 
14·5-63 

This is correct. What I would like to know is if 'A' above can be lur· 
rendered. 
IDS (P) 

Sdl- ILLEGIBLE 
15·'·65 
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APPENDIX XI 

(Vide Para No. lJ.47) 

Cables sent to the Wool Advisers 

No. ]7 (15) /Tex (D) /62 dated 5-12-1962 

CABLE URGENT 

BIRLA I GROVER 

HOTEL CHEVROL 

MELBOURNE 

STATE 

FROM SUBRAHMANIY AM PLEASE CONTACT TRADE COM-
MISSIONER SYDNEYIHIGH COMMISSIONER MELBOURNE AND 
KEEP THEM INFORMED REGARDING PURCHASE CONTRACTS 
AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS AND POSSIBLY ASSOCIATE 
THEM WITH NEGOTIATIONS STOP DELEGATION MAY RE-
TURN INDIA BEFORE PROCEFEDING UNITED KINGDOM UN-
LESS OTHERWISE ADVISED STOP 

COMIND 

No. Tex (D) 167 (75) 162 dated the 6th December, 1962 

CABLE 

BIRLAIGROVER 

HOTEL CHEVROL 

MELBOURNE 

URGENT STATE 

NO OBJECTION YOUR PROCEEDING TO UK (.) YOU WILL 
BE TOUCHING AN INDIAN AIRPORT (.) PLEASE INDICATE 
TIME AIRPORT AND FLIGHT NUMBER SO THAT UNDERSIGN· 
ED CAN MEET YOU (.) YOU CAN LOCATE SUPPLIES IN U. K. 
(.) TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT AND PAY-
MENTS TO BE FINALISED WITH GOVERNMENT APPROVAL 
ON YOUR RETURN TO INDIA (.) ASSOCIATE OUR HIGH 
COMMISSIONER IN UK WITH ALL NEGOTIATIONS (.) 

ruBRAHMANIAM 
COMIND 
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CABLE URGENT Dt. 7·12·62,.'. 
BIRLAIGROVER 
HOTEL CHEVRON 
MELBOURNE 

RECABLE SEVENTH (.) DEALS ALREADY CONCLUDED-
SHOULD STAND (.) PLEASE FORWARD BRIEF DETAILS 
THEREOF TO MASSAUND HICOMIND CANBERRA (. ) LATTER 
WILL TAKE. UP WITH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT QUES· 
TION OF INCLUDING THIS WOOL PURCHASE IN GOVERN· 
MENT TO GOVERNMENT FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS (.) 
ESSENTIAL YOU SHOULD PROCEED FROM NEWZELAND TO' 
UK THROUGH INDIA AND GET INSTRUCTIONS FROM US 
AFRESH(.) 

COpy 
OT CN 4521KC lIO MELBOURNE 
82180 7 IU7 

SUBRAHMANIAM 
COMINDI' 

URGENT AGV SUBRAHMANIAM COMIND NEW DELHI 
RE CABLE 6TH HAVE ,ALREADY NEGOTIATING DEALS FOR 
REQUIREMENT ON PROMPT PA YMENT BASIS STOP SUP· 
PLIES VERY LIMITED MARKET RISING DuE HEAVY BUYING 
CHINA RUSSIA EASTERN EUROPE STOP S'UPPLIES CAN 01· 
SPOSE OF ENTIRE STOCKS ABOVE COUNTRIES STOP OUR 
MISSION WILL FALL UNLESS' WE SECURE CONTRACTING ON 
AGV P2130-PROMPT PAYMENT BASIS STOP ALREADY CONT· 
ACTED HIGH COMMISSIONER CANBERRA STOP GOING UK 
EA S'IWARDS VIA NEW ZEALAND AS ORIGINALLY PLANNED 
NOT TOUCHING INDIA STOP CABLE CbEAR ADVICE ABOUT 
PURCHASES URGENT BJRLAIGROVER.. 
CABLE STATE 
BIRLA' HOTEL ROYALOAK 
WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND 

REYCABLE EIGHTH STOP SORRY COULD NOT CONTACT 
ON TELEPHONE STOP YOU MAY CONCLUDE DEAL<; FOR RAW 
WOOL MAXIMUM QUANTITIES AVAILABLE .. OF REQUIRED 
SPECIFICATIONS STOP PLEASE GIVE BRIEF DETAILS AHUJA 
HIGHCOMIND WHO WILL TAKE UP' WITH NEW ZEALAND 
GOVERNMENT POSSIBILITY OF MEETING EXPENDITURE 
FROM PROMISED CREDIT FACILITIES BALANCE WILL BE 
CASH PAYMENT STOP FURNISH DET AJV; CONTRACTS CON· 
CLUDED STOP WILL MEET YOU THURSDAY NIGHT AIRPORT 
No. 171751TEX (D) 162 dt. 10·12-62. 

SUBRAHMANIAM. .. COMIND 



APPENDIX XII 

(V ide Para !U8) 

SECRET 

HIGH COMMISSION OF INDIA 
IN NEW ZEALAND WELUNGTON 

"No. 61S1 62-Pt. II. 
~My dear Coelho. 

December 18, 1962. 

Please refer to correspondence on the Wool Mission's visit to New 
· Zealand resting with Subramaniam's telegram No. 08~54 of December 11. 

2. That telegram and then clair cable sent to Shri R. K. Birla direct 
· <arne just in time (or the mission to complete their business arid leave 
for Broadford on the evening of December II. They were in great hurry 

· as they had a long list of requirements from the UK and the wool sales 
there were going to close down for christmas on December 20. 

3. A list o( the deals concluded by the Mission in New Zealand. in-
'c:Iuding details of the expected arrival of consignments in Bombay, is en-
· closed. You will notice that they bought ~,200 bales of wool on a c.i.f. 
basis with a total value amounting to about Rs. gO 1a1.:hs. They were 

... tiff bargainers, as one would expect from a g1'OUp of hard-headed busi-
nessmen, and left highly satisfied with the prices at which they were able 

.10 secure wool on a rising market. 

4. I am afraid the New Zealand Government have been rather dila-
tory in readling a decision on the question of credit. The attitude seems 
to be that since the wool has been purchased on the customary basis of 

• cash against documents and that since the bulk of the documents are 
unlikely to be presented for some weeks, they can afford to take their 

· time. There is also a tendency to invoke their overseas exchange diffi-
culties for delaying matters. I am trying to prod them into a decision 
before Christmas and shall keep yoU informed about progress. 

With kind regards, 

Shri V. H. Coelho. 
Joint Secretary, 

'Ministry of External AffaiR, 
!'IlEW DELHI. 

:.66 

Yours sincerely, 
Sdj-

( V. K. AHUJA) 

.,' '.-" .. ~ . 
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APPENDIX XIII 

(Vide para 5.49). 
" . 

Report furnished by the Wool Advisers 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The Wool Controller, 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
Government of India, 

BOMBAY 
Dear Sir, 
We, the following persons:-

Mr. R. K. Birla (Leader) 
Mr. B. M. Grover 
Mr. G. K. Singhania, and 
Mr. V. Calloway 

BOMBAY 
December 22. 196Z-

.. 

f -, 
, f 

along with Mr. Eric D'Souza, Executive Secretary of the purchases on be-
half of the Federation of Woollen Manufacturen in'India and All India 
Woollen Mills Association Ltd., had left India on the 4th December, 
1962, morning for Sydney from Delhi. 

In Australia, we visited Sydney and Melbourne, where firm orders, 
were placed for wool and wool tops with the various parties. The state-
ment marked 'A' is for the tops and wools purchased in Australia, giving 
all the detailed informations, and is enclosed herewith. The statement 
marked 'B' is with regard to wools purchased in New Zealand and state-
ment marked 'C' is for the wools and tops purchase in Bradford, 
Kindly note that the said statements enclosed herewith contain all the 
detailed informations. We have kept in touch Mr. Masand, High Com-
missioner for India in Canbera (Australia) and Mr. Ahuja, Acting High 
Commissioner for India in Wellington (New Zealand) about the respec-
tive purchases made in these two countries. We have also acquainted 
Mr. Sengupta, I. C. S., Minister of Economic Main in the Office of the 
Indian High Commissioner in London, of our business deals in Brad-
ford. 
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Mr. Birla had got an advice from Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam from. 

Delhi to keep these Govt. officials in touch about our business activities .. 
and so all these three gentlemen were kept fully informed. We had re-
ceived a telegram from Mr. Subramaniam that long-term credit arrange-
ments were being negotiated by the Government of India through our 
High Commissioners. with the Governments of Australia. New Zealand 
and U. K. and we were asked to be fully informed in this connection. 
The Acting High Commissioner of India in New Zealand gave us a hint 
that the matter for the long-term payment was being discussed by the 
New Zealand Cabinet and the result was expected to be out very soon. 
As the Office of the Indian High Commissioner in Australia is at Can-
bera, Mr. Birla had to go there specially to know from Mr. Masand, 
Indian High Commissioner in Australia, about the credit negotiations. 
Mr. Masand reported to Mr. Birla that the talks in this connection have 
already been started but it would take about a week or so before the-
result is known. We hope you must have already received the advice· 
from these two Indian High Commissionen in this connection. 

Mr. Birla was asked to proceed to U. K. via Delhi. in order to have 
fresh instructions from Delhi, and so he left sydney for U. K. on the 
13th instant via. Delhi, so that Mr. Subramaniam could meet him at the-
air-port. The other three members and the Executive Secretary proceed-
ed straight to U.K. from Sydney via U.S.A. as was originally planned. At 
the time Mr. Birla was leaving for U. K. via Delhi, he got confidential· 
Information from the Melbourne office of the International Wool Secre-
tariat that the Australian Govt. has already discussed the question of' 
long-term payment for purchases of wool and wooltops by us from Aus- . 
tralia. This information was given to Mr. Birla because he had the 
opportunity of meeting Sir Wm. Gunn. Chairman of International Wool' 
Secretariat, at Sydney, prior to his departure for U.K. and he has made -
a personal appeal to Sir Wm. Gunn to advocate our case very strongly 
to his Government. Sir. Wm. Gunn being a very important personality· 
fn the wool business assured Mr. Birla that he would do his utmost to· 
:tssist India in procuring the wool and wool tops on long-term payment· 
basis and so he wanted to give this information to Mr. Birla and the-
5ame was given to him at the!! air-port on the day of his departure as-
stated above. 

Mr. Subramaniam had given a letter in a closed cover to be handed-
over to Mr. Sengupta at London. Besides. he told Mr. Birla that Mr. 
Sengupta of the Indian High Commissioners office in London has been. 
asked by the Ministry to negotiate long-term credit facilities for pur-
chase of wool and wooltops in U.K. and so we should keep in touch 
with him. The letter was handed over by Mr. Birla to Mr. Sengupta 
on his arrival at London and Mr. Grover and Mr. Singhania were alsO! 
present. Mr. Sengupta clearly stated that there was no credit available-
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,for this purpose' nor any amount could be transferred to this account 
frOm any existing credit. Regarding the future arrangements for credit, 
'he said that it was the first time that he knew of something to be done 
in this connection. However, from the trend of his talk.s it appeared 
diat the chances of getting long-term credit facilities from U.K.. for pur-
<hases of woods and wools tops were not very bright. 

The types of wools and woolLops purchased in all the said three: 
<:ountries were examined jointly by all the four of us and the prices at 
which the orders were placed were also negotiated after a hard and great 
deal of bargaining. This was also done jointly by all the four of us. 

As per our policy we did not want to give any publicity whatsoever 
regarding our mission but as the information about the licences issued 
and the purchases to be made was already k.nown in India to quite. 1& 

number of people, the same information was available in these three 
<:ountries before we arrived there and 80 naturally they knew that this 
mission had come to purchase the emergency defence requirements. We 
had however made it a point and were able to succeed in clarifying the 
position in the minds of the suppliers and the people of these countries 
that our present demand was not very large and that we had not come 
to purchase simply anything available and at any price. We had also 
made it clear that this is the mission appointed by the Woollen Industry 
and is making purchases on behalf of the Industry and not on behalf of 
th(; Government of India. However. when ,we explained to the people 
whom we met, including ·'wool·men" of these countries, they were quite· 
co-operative and sympathetic to the cause for which these raw materials 
-were being purchased. 

Before we arrived at Sydney the market was quite steady on account 
-<If continuous purchases by East European countries. China, and Japan. 
Though we were late by about 15 days still we would say that we were 
able to cover most of our requirements at very reasonable prices prevail. 
mg at that time. It may please be noted that we have bargained even 
(or 114d in order to get the maximum quantity against the value of the 
licence. However, from the trend of the prices made known to us today, 
we feel that we have made the purchases at an opportune time and while 
coming to the comparision of the prices at which the orders have been 
placed by us to that what are quoted to-day, we feel that there must have 
been a saving of about 6 per cent to 10 per cent, which you can very 
well appreciate, is a substantial saving. It may also please be noted that 
even now we have paid higher prices than what we had thought to pay 
at the time when the prices of the finished products was finalised in 
"Delhi, because the market has been steady for the last one and a half 
lJllonth on account of other countries being very keen and quick buyers. 
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As we have explained to you today that 48s combing wool is being 
• quoted at between 68 to7l d per lb. c.i.E. Indian port and 48s tops prices 
.are quoted between 75 to 78d per lb. d.f. Indian port. it is a question 
to be considered very seriously whether we should buy combing wool or 
tops. If we buy combing wool, the tops made out of the same is going 

· to be. very much dearer than if the tops are purchased. It does happen in 
the business and today the position is that tops are comparatively much 

«:heaper than the combing wool of which the tops are made. We have 
bowever purchased about 4 lacs lbs. of 48s white tops is to be used by 

· spi~ning units for making hosiery yarn against defence requirements. 
BesIdes, we have purchased ~.5 lacs lbs. of 485 combing wool to be com-
bed in India. This is also meant for the same purpose of being spun for 

imaking hosiery yarn against defence orden. 
Though it is beyond the scope of this Mission but it is necessary for 

us to state that in Australia and New Zealand the Association and the 
'.merchants who have been importing Indian wools for making carpets, 
'were very much disappointed of our not being able to meet their de· 
:mands pertaining to Indian wools. As a matter of fact. Mr. G. L. Puri. 
Indian Trade Commissioner in Australia. with whom Mr. R. K. Birla 

'had a full discussion, was reported .to have very ,strongly suggested to the 
'Government of India that this policy was suicidal and very serious and 
immediate consideration must be given to see that enough quantity of 
'Indian wool is exported without any restriction. Is was also brought to 
-our notice that export of Indian wool would fetch more foreign exchange 
(Jver the import of New Zealand wool which actually is such better 
for making fabrics than if the cloth is made out of Indian wool with 
mixture of nylon tops. In New Zealand wool we shall not have to mix 
· .IIlY nylon to increase strength, as the wool itself is capable enough to 
meet ouL full defence specifications. To ollr great surprise, the Govern-
ments oC Australia and New Zealand have now started making experi. 

'ments with their own. Crossbred .wool for creating so-called "dead fibre" 
which is a natural phenomena and characteristic of the Indian wool and 
'for this very reason ollr Indian wool is considered to be the best wool 
for making carpets. This "dead.fi.bre" in the Indian wool is a nuisilnrf" 
to the spinners in India because they cannot take it out and it gjve~ a 
bad spin and bad weave, while it is necessary for the making of carpets. 
Therefore, it is suggested that maximum export of Indian wool should 
'be allowed to earn foreign exchange and in tum New Zealand wool 
,should be imported, 

We have not purchased any dyes and chemicals nor nylon tow or 
nylon tops because the first item could be very well negotiated in India. 
as all the four important dves manufactures are fully represented in 
lndia, having their offices in Bombay, and so the orders (or the dyes will 
'be placed to anyone who gives the best terms. Thi~, as per our discussion. 
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-will be decided by you on Monday, the 24th instant when we would be.: 
present there to give you our advice in the mattet. The total value of 
the import licence for import of dyestuffs is RI. 25 lacs. As regards the-
purchase of nylon tow and nylon tops, we got a telegram from Mr. Sub-
ramaniam informing us not to purchase anything because' he was mat. 
iog arrangements in India for purchase of thete items. We have no in. 
formation as to what arrangement he haa made and therefore, the mat-
ter haa to be left to you. But it may please be noted that availability. 
of nylon, and nylon tops is very essential to start producing defence re· 
quirements, as without these nothing can be done. So the order for th~ 

second item i.e. Nylon lOps should be placed without any further delay. 
No experiment in this tonnection should be allowed which may turn out 
to be serious in case the tops made in India are found unsuitable and' 
unaatisfactory. We think. it our duty to draw your attention that mal· 
ing tops from nylon tow is a difficult operation and requires a special 
technique and therefore, the conversion of nylon tow into tops in India 
should be done only after successful experiments have been done. 

We have reserved about RI. 40 lacs for purchasing nylon tow and ny· 
Ion tops, from the licence of Rs. 5.25 crores. We have also reserved a-
sum of about RI. 50 lacs for the special type of tops, against orders of 
Angola shirting, which Binny mills wants to purchase directly from only 
one supplier who is reported to have processed this special type of tops 
for Binny only. We have also reserved about Rs. 5 lacs for purchasing-
Merino tops required for Bhantthia, based on the orders placed now. We 
have further reserved RI. 10 lac for marine wool meant for flannel amt 
silver grey and cloth baret. Besides a sum of about Its. SO lacs has been 
reserved for either purchasing-48s tOps or 489 combing wool for hosiery 
orders. 

Therefore, in total, we have reserved a sum of Rs. 155 crores for the 
above mentioned items orders for which will be finalised in India. We-
have purchased goods worth about Rs. 56~ crores by now. We are ho,,', 
ever to purchase I lac pounds more of ~61 dyed topa \oaluing approxima-
tely Rs. 6 lacs. Therefore, the total purchases, including the ones for 
which the orders are to be placed in India, will be as follows:-

Orders alreadY placed 
Orders to be placed for 561 dyed tops . 
Orders to be placed for vari~us items . 

3·6S Crores 
0'06 Crores 
I' 35 Crores: 

Totol orders already placed against the imp',rt 
licence of Rs. 5' 2 S Clore!' • • • 5' 06 Crores 

Yours faithfully; 
Sd/- R. K. Birla 
Sd/- B. M. Grover 
Sd.'· G. K. Singhania: 
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End: 

P. S. Mr. Calloway being out of BomlJay has not signed the R.eport. 
But we know that he is in full agreement with our view-point as enu-
merated in thi8 Report. 

CC: Shri Manubhai Shah. New Delhi Along with the encll. 
Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi. New Delhi Along with the end •• 
Shri D. S. Joshi. New Delhi Along with the enels. 
Shri N. E. S. Raghavachari, D.G.S.&D. New Delhi -do-
Shri R. Doraiswamy. I.A.S. -do-

Textile Commiuioner. Bombay. 
Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam. New Delhi. 
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APPENDIX XIV 
(Viele para 3.56) 

Note furnished 'by the C.B.!. 

'!'he . complaint on the basis of which enquiries were initially 
Uken up by the Central Bureau of Investigation had also contain-
-ed the allegation that members of the Wool A\:lvisory Committee 
who went abroad for purchase of wool to be imported for meeting 
;urgent Defence orders, had paid high prices. 
1ected. 

The enquiries which were conducted by the Central Bureau of 
Investigation in regard to this allegation consisted of the follow-
ofng: 

(1) The relevant record of the Office of Textile Commissioner, 
Ministry of Commerce, Office of the Joint Chief Controller of Im-
ports and Exports and of the Customs Department was checked to 

".See if any evidence having a bearing on this allegation could be col-
lected. 

(2) Efforts were made to ascertain as far as was possible, the 
then current wool prices. For this purpose the following publica-
~ions were consulted: 

(i) Weekly charts pertaining to the International wool 
market at Bradford. 

(U) "Wool notes" of the International Wool Secretariat. 
(iii) "Indian Textile Bulletin" published by the Textile Com-

missioner . 
. (iv) "India and Pakistan-Wool, Hosiery and Fabrics" pub-

lished by John Worell Limited Oldham, England. 
(v) Trade Bulletins of Australian, Newzealand and Bradford 

wool industry as were available in the Textile Commis-
sioner's Office, and with All India Woollen Mill Federa-
tion and some of the industrial houses like Anjaria and 
Bazrat and Company. 

(3) An attempt was made to compare the prices of the import-
~ed wool with the prices of similar quality of wool imported by 

•. ~er'tain mills on the basis of impart licences issued to them. In 

2RB 
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~I connection 19 bills of entry relating to imports during March. 
1963. and October, 1963, for import of wool from U.K., Australia. 
Italy and Japan were traced. From a scrutiny of these bills of 
entry it was found that they did not contain full description of the 
,oods imported and therefore, did not furnish foolproof data for 
eomparison but still a comparison was made on the basis of the 
prices of these wool tops which seemed to be of similar specifica-
tions to those imported through the Wool advisers. The compari-
IOn gave the following results:-

1. In the month of February. 1963, Raymont! Woollen Mills Ltd., 
Bombay imported 49510:7 Kgs. wool tops 56s dyed for £ 44517-19-0. 
The rate was worked out per Kg. and it comes to 215: 8 d. 

The Federation in the month of March, 1963, imported 8994 Kgs. 
dyed Khaki wool tops 56s for £ 7904-14-1. The rate per Kg. works 
out to 21~9 d. 

2. In the month of March. 1963, MIs. Gagalchand Ratanchand 
Woollen Mills of Bombay imported 2990 Kgs. of 48s white oil 
combed wool tops for £ 1857-4-8. The rate per Kg. works out to 
172'8 d. 

In the same 'month the Federation imported 4635'20 Kgs. or 
super oil combed wool tops 48s for £ 3244. The rate per Kg. works 
out to 168 d. 

3. In the month of June, 1962, MIs. Mahavir Woollen Mills of 
Ludhian'l imported 4536 Kgs. of super oil combed wool tops 48s 
for £ 3127-17-1. The rate per Kg. works out to 165: 7 d. 

In the month of March, 1963, Federation imported 4635: 20 Kgs. 
of super oil combed wool tops 488 for £ 3244. The rate per Kg. 
works out to 168 d. 

4. MIs. Ahmed Woollen Mills, Ambernath during September, 
1963, imported Xbred sheep wool tops 56s super viarp oil combed 
wool taps weighing 9135 Kgs. for £ 7822--17-0. The rate per Kg. 
works out to 207·3d. 

The Federation imported Xbred sheep wool tops (quality and 
count not given) weighing 36545 Kgs. for £ 37125-1-6. The rate 
per Kg. works out to 244~8 d. 

.....-~ 

5. In the month of January. 1963. M fs. Shrt Denesh Mills Ltd., 
Baroda imported from U.K. 4497 K~. of scoures wool for l. 3589-1-6. 
The rate per Kg. works out to 191~5 d. 
266 (aU) LS-20. 
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In the month of May, 1963, the Federation imported from Au. 
valia scoured wool weighing 4591.26 Kgs. for £3348. The rate per 
Kg. works out to 175 d. It may however, be mentioned that in thiS 
case the countries of origin are different. 

8. In the month of March, 1963, the Federation imported 29817 
Ibs. of 56s tops oil combed shade Khaki far £. 11604-19-7. The rate 
per lb. works out to 93'4 d. 

A pamphlet showing the rates for· August, 1963, was available 
and it is seen that the rate of 565 super is 98 ti. and 56s B is 96 d , 

It may be mentioned in this connection that detailed enquiris 
in the question of prices paid for the wool abroad could not be made 
because it was found that comparison is possible between prices of 
the wool of the IIBme quality only if country of origin is the same, 
and then for proving that the price paid was higher it would have 
to be establi$hed that the prevalent prices in the country from 
which the wool was obtained for example, Australia, was tit the 
relevant time lower than the price for which a particular quality of 
wo'ol was purchased. As evidence on th? point could only be col-
lected in the country {rom which purchases were made, these en-
quiries could not be pursued, s~cially as the experience of the Cen-
tral Bureau of Investigation is that the firms and other agencies in 
foreign countries de not cooperate even in giving informatlOn ('f thia 
nature against the firm~ belonging to their:' country let alone give 
evidence in court. For this reason no enquiries were also made in 
any foreign country. It may further be added that the enquiry by 
the Central Bureau of Investigation was taken up some three years 
after the importation. of wool and ('ven sam!,1!":; of the imnorted 
wool were not available except a few with mills like the Rr.C. but 
even these were in a deteriorated cOlldition. 

Since, to the extent it <-'Quld be determined IJjom the investiga-
tion done here, it could not be established that the prices at which 
~ol was imported by the l""ederation in 1963 was higher than the 
market rate, it was not considered worthwhile to pursue this aIle-
gCltion further. 



APPENDIX XV 

(Vide para 3.60) 

Note fu.rnished ·by D.G ... aM D. 

PriOl to the Chinese aggresslOn in October, 1962, the purc~ 
.. f woollen articles normally used to be on the basis of "without 
assistance", The requiremeuts prior to the Chinetie aggression used 
:to be small which were catered to by the Trade within their own 
commercial quota. 

2. A statement at Annexure I is placed below which gives the 
prices for some of the hosiery items that were purchased prior to 
the Chinese aggresion. 

:So Statement at Annexure II and Annexure III gives complete 
-details (extracts taken from the files itself) showing the procedure 
:adopted in n~gotiating prices for hosiery as well as woollen fabrics. 
Annexure III gives the comparison of the prices paid as well as the 
.prices which were available prior to Chinese aggres::ion. The las' 
'Purchase prices were kept jn view when the prices were negotiated, 
for woollen fabrics. 

" For hosiery. the prices were based on the ceilingsftxed by the 
Ministry of Commerce w!lich were in force at the time of nefotia-
tions with the hosiery 11'1' ts. Annexures rrand III give complete 
details 01 the negotiations. 
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ANNEXURE II 

(to Appendix XV): 

Pricing proposals on all woollen fabrics as well as hosiery gooda; 
to be manufactured by the large-sc'ile units have already heeD 
approved by the Minister of Supplies and submitted to F.A. and the 
Minister for Finance for approval. We had then not discussed with, 
the small-scale sector regarding prices that should goverq. .the 
supply of all hosiery items for the calendar year 1963. 

Discussions were held with some members of the Small~scale 
units as well as the President of the Hosiery Feder.ition on lat 
December, '1962, by D.G. when A.F.A. Shri A.C.A. Rao was present. 

Initiating the discussions, D,G, pointed out that since the volume 
of work is likely to be of a larger magnitude, the prices applicable 
for all the items should be lower than the rates hitherto allowed. 
The members of the industry pointed out that for hosiery goods made 
out of imported wool, they will abide by the rates fixed by the 
Textile Commissioner for the vt\rious items based on the cost of 
imported wool tops. DG. nointed out that these were ceilJngs fixed' 
by the Textile Commissioner, and for bulk orders Government 
expect from the industry lower rates than these ceilings. 

After detailed discussions on each of the items, rates as indicated' 
in the following table were agreed upon. Tht! ceiling rates appll-· 
cable, according to the formulate laid down by the Textile Commi"" 
sioner, for the various items are indicated alongside. The table' 
would also indicate the prices we have fixed with the large-scale 
units, 

Item Tex. Price Price for large scale units 
Comm- now 
r's cei- fixed 
ling I.impor-

Indigenou'i ted Imported 
wool) wOQI wool 

1 2 3 .. 5 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I. Jerseys 34' 16, to 15'80 14'75 16'75 
36' 16'91 16·61 '5"35 17'35 
38' 17'81 17'46 16'4° 18'4') 
4°' 18'62 18'29 17'00 19'00 

294. 
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I 2 3 .. .s 
2. Socks 

~i 
2'63 2'61 
2,85 2·83 

10 3'16 2'14 3'11 3'46 
lei 3'42 3'40 3'32 3'67 
II 3'72 3'63 3'63 3'98 
IIi 4'04 3,88 
12 4'34 4'03 

3. Under Pants , 0 No 14'7':) 12.'30 Price less 
I ceiling 16'7; 12'75 than LPP by 
2 fol' 18'80 14'65 So nP, 
3 this 20'85 IS'30 

item 

4. Drawers J Do, 7' .6 . , These arc 
2 7,60 plaited w'th 
3 8'00 Cotton, .. 8'43 New item but 

based on Vest 
,winter, 

Same al LPP 

S, Vesta WiJ)ter . 1 Do, 7'54 8'30 
2 7'98 8,60 
3 8'42 9'80 Same 81 LPP 
4 8,87 10'00 
3 9'33 
6 9'79 

6, Caps Com-
forters Khaki, 3'20 3'20 2'75 

7, Comforters 
Khaki 5'98 5'98 

8, Caps Balacla- 7'62 7'62 
va Snow: Lar- 6'19 6'19 
ge(60'a Me- 5'72 5'72 
dium tops) 
Small 

9 Gloves , 0 3'04 ' 3'04 
I 3'28 3'28 
2 3'52 3'52 
3 3'89 3,89 
4 4'13 4'13 

10, HOictops 
Khaki . I 3'SI 3'SI 

:1 3,68 3'68 
3 3"9' 3'9~ .. 4'12 4'12 

__ .~ ____ • _-_. ____ . ____ .. ___ . _w_. ___ 
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1 2 3 4 5 

Jl. Mt:ffiers wn. 
Navy Blue 7'26 7'26 

12. Stockings wn 
Navy Blue 10' 4'56 4'56 

lei' 4'83 4'83 
II' 5'26 5'26 
IIi' 5'53 5'53 
12' 5'80 5'80 

Putties Small Scale 
units are not 
interested in 
this item, 

During these discussions, no agreement could be reached 
regarding the prices of articles made of Indian wool and nylon sa 
the small-scale units were uncertain about the availability of suitable 
Indian wool in sufficient quantities as also the prices at which the 
spinners will be selling then such yarn. They wanted some time to 
reconsider this position and assured us to let us know their price 
Ichedule in due course. 

The prices agreed upon in the above meeting, as detailed ab~ve, 
may now be I[lpproved. These prices will apply to the artic1ea 
irrespective of the shade required. The usual shades indented far 
are Olive Green, Khaki, Blue Grey and Navy Blue, 

The total value of the indents available with us for various items 
of hosiery amounts to Rs, 8.60 crores, as per statement attached. 

DDG(S) 
DG--
"Firumce 
Minister for Supply 

Sli. V. Subramanian 
10-12-62. 
11-12-62. 

Sd. J. S. Mathur 
11-12-62 

[File withdrawn from DG for incorporating pricing proposal8 
for jerseys and socks made out of admixture of inc1igenous wool and 
nylon, from the small scale sector]. 

The· Hosiery Industry Federation, Ludhiana, have since submitted 
their prices for J erseyll and Sockl manufactured out of admixture 
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-of 90 per cent indigenous wool and 10 per cent nylon, The prices 
quoted are detailed below, The last purchase prices for similar 
.quality from the small scale sector are elsa indicated alongside. 

Price now L,P.P. 
offered 

Rs. Rs. 

Jerseys I 18'SS 18'85 
2 19'71 19'77 
3 20'69 20'69 
4 21 '61 21 '89 

Socks ~i' 3'71 3'71 
10' 3'97 3'97 
lei' 4'18 4'18 
II' 4'39 4'39 
II!' 4'70 4'70 
]2" 4'9] 4'9] 

Considering the restricted availability of indigenous yarn, the 
price can be considered as reasona'ble, This price may also be 
,approved along with the prices for imported material 81 detailed at 
p. 2 ante. 

Total value of the indents available with us for the varlou. 
hosiery items amounts to Rs. 8,60 crores, as per statement .tached. 

'DDG(S) 
DG 
DFA 
Depot & Supply 

Sd, V. Subramaian 
18-12-62 

Sd. J, S, Mathur 
18-12-62 

Prices for Jersey with indigenous wool are slightly less than the 
Last Purchase price " those for Socks are the same as IPP. 

For hosiery items with imported wool the prices are below the 
'ceilings of the textile commn. The Small scale units have to depend 
-on spinners for yam unlike the large scale units and their prices 
.are necessary higher, The difference Is somewhat high In the case 
tOf underpants, In the case of Vests Winter the rate. ar lower. 

Sci. It. V. P. Ran~ 
1~12-P . , 

'. 
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DF A wanted to know the estimated rates as also L.P.P. agaiDlt: 
the various items. The figure of Rs. 8·60 crores, as mentioned in 
the Directorate's Note, is the total estimated value of all the indents. 
for hosiery items received by us so far .. However, individual estima-
ted rates item-wise are given below: 

Jet"Seys, lI' 19 (Flat rates for all sizes) 
Soj. 4'91 -do-
Dr8wCt1l ' 12'00 -do-
Vat. Winter 8'45 -do-
Caps Comf rter Kh. ;;t'S6 -do-
Comforters Kb. 6'6() ~-
CaPI Balat lava 8-2') -do-
Gloves 4'35 -do-
Hosetopa 2·62 -do-
Putties 4' 12 -d()-

Rates for Underpants, Muft!ers and Stockings have alIo been 
settled as indents for these items are likely to come later. For 
Putties, no rates could be settled as none of the units were interested 
in undertaking manufacture of this item. 

As for L.P.P., the maximum price allowed was the ceiling price-
fixed by the Textile Commissioner for stores manufactured out of 
imported wool, and for Jerseys and Socks manufactured out of 
indigenous wool and nylon the L.P'p. has already been indicated. 

DVA 

Sd. V .. Subramanian' 
20-12-62 

In their note dated 28-11-62, dealing with the purchase of Woo~ 
leo and Hosiery items, the STV Directorate had mentioned that 
prices for hosiery items applicable to small scale units would be 
finalised and put up separately for approval. This has now been 
done vide the foregoing note. It will be noticed from p. 2 ante that 
the prices fixed for small lCaIe units based on imported wool are 
either the same or lower than the ceiling prices fixed by the Textile 
Commissioner. In a few cases like Under Pants, Drawers and 
Vesta Winter, no ceiUng prices have been fixed by the TextUe 
Commissioner. 
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2. It will be noticed that the prices proposed for the small scale 
units are in all cases higher than the prices fixed for the large scale 
units except in the case of Vests Winter where the proposed rates 
are lower· by 7 to 16% than the rates fixed for large scale units; 
In the case of Jerseys, these prices are higher by about T to 8%, 
in the case of Socks 1 to 2'4%, Caps Comforters about 16%,. In the 
case of Under Pants, these are higher from 19 to 36%. Normally, 
we allow upto 15% price preference for small scale units but as these 
are urgent op~rational demands and we hav!'> to took every avaitarble-
capacity, we may agree to the rate. proposed on p. 2 and 4 ante. 

(·These are lower because the large scale units will make out of 
100% woal whereas the Small scale units will use pml,. wool & 
small percentage of cotton.) 

3. It mar also be pOinted out that the rates now settled with the' 
small scale units axe generally lower than the e'itimated rates c.f.p. 
given by the indentor except in the case of Vests Winter (some sizes-
only), Caps Comforters and Hosetops where the estimated rate;; @ 
are lower than the rates settled with the small scale units. 

E~t. rlltes Rate rro~' sed 

Vests 8'45 8'87 to 9: 77 
Ca!'s Comf. 2'56 3'20 
Hoseto.;:s 2'6~ 3'51 t 4'12 

4. As the total value of the coverage will exceed Rs. 1 crore (the 
exact ~gure cannot be indicated at this stage but it will be about 
RI. 8 crorest), FA and FM may kindly see for approval after the-
Minister for Supply has seen. 

(tFor full one year, of which coverage on small units wilT be, 
about Rs. 6 crores and balance on large units.) 

Ministry for Supply 
F.A. 

Sd./- F. C. DHATrN. 
Dy. Fin.. Adv. 

20/21-11.-1962. 

Sd.{-
22~12·1 !Xl 2 , 

I am not quite clear as to what is meant by ··COl~sidering. the 
fE'Stricted availability of indigenous yarn, the price clAn be conslder-
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.. ed as rea:onable." at 'A' on page 4. For these orders, arc we going 
to give yarn at fixed price or are the manufacturers to pl'ocure yarn 
themselves? Are these prices fixed for a particular period? If so 
for wnat period? Are we going to revise these rates when we will 
be supplying yarn from the new quota. . 

The difference in price between the large scale and small scale 
industries is nearly Rs. 2. 13 it because on account of extra excise 

. duty they have to payor because of 15 per cent price preference 
that can be given to them. 

D.G.S. & D. 

Sd./.- J. L. HATHI, 
23-12-1962, 

This was discussed with the Minister for Supply this morn1nl 
'when the Minister for International Trade was also present. At 
present there is no price control on the yarn made out of indigen-
ous wool and. therefore, no ceilings have been fixed by the Textile 
Commissioner for articles made out of indigenous wool. The Mint. 
ter for International Trade felt that the time had come when pricet 
for yarn from indigenous wool should also be controlled by the 

'Textile Commissioner. Once this is done the T.C. will also fix up 
ceilings for finished hosiery articles made from such yarn. It i. 
not possible at this stage'to say what these ceilings would be. It 
was, therefore, decided that for the present we place orders only 

'(or requirements upto March' 1963, for hosiery articles made out of 
indigenous yarn at the prices now agreed upon with the Small 
Scale Indu3try. The prices would then be reviewed in the light of 

,ceilings fixed by the Textiles Commissioner. 

2. As regards hosiery articles made out of imported wool, though 
the prices are within the ceilings fixed by the TextJles Commi. 
sioner, it was considered that we should review these pJices every 
three months. This would enable us to take note of any \"ariations 

. on account of fluctuation in the prices of wool in, the international 
, market. 

3. The next question raised by the Minister for Supply is the 
, question of differences in price between large scale and small scale 
Industries. This difference is not on account of any price prefe-
rence. Small Scale Industry has to produce yarn from spinnen 
and, therefore, the cost of yarn to them would include also the spin-

- Ders' proflt. In the case of large scale units, who.pln their ,OWD 
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yarn for conversion into hosiery, the question of profit at the spin-
ning stage does not arise. In addition, the small ~cale hosiery unit. 
bas to pay the freight on the movement of yarn from the spinning 
unit to the hosiery unit. This question does not obviously arise in 
the case of composite mills where the spinning and hosiery are 
located under the same roof. There is bound to be a certain 
amount of waste of yarn in the process of conversion into hosiery. 
which is upto 15 per- cent. The larg~ scale units would bl;: in a 
position to recover this wastage and convert it into yarn whereas 
the small scale units do not have this facility. In view of all these 
tactors, the price of the product from the small scale industry IS 
bound to be higher than that from the large scale industry. The 
question may be asked why in such a case should we purcha~e from 
the small scale industry and why should we not restrict our pur-
chases entirely to the large scale industry. The capacity of the 
large scale industry is only about 10 per cent of our total requIre-
ments. Therefore, we have to procure 90 per cent of our require-
ments from the small scale units. 

Minister for Supply. 

Sd./- N. E. S. RAGHAVACHARI, 
24-12-1962. 

D.G.s.&D. U.o. No. 00/9548-62 datea 24th December, 1962. 

We should place order only for our requirements upto March,-
1963. The prices for the further requirements can be fixed after-
the prices for year has been fixed by the Textile Commissioner. 

Sd./- J. t,. HATH!. 
24-12-1962. 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SUPPLY WING) 

This deals with the purchase of Hosiery items from small scale-
units. Proposals for purchase of hosiery items from large scale-
units were approved by F.A. and F.M. vide copy of note,,; at slip 
'B' below. 

2, F.A. may kindly see my note on pages 5 to 7 ante and subse--
quent noting. The Minister of Supply, has now approved the, pro-
posals to place orders for hostery items on small scale units at the-
rates indicated on page 2 and 4 antI> for 3 months in the first. in-
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'~al1ce. Future orders will be placed after reviewing the prices on 
.• quartely basis. It will be seen from para 2 of my note on pageS 
.ante that the price:; which are proposed to be paid to the small 
sCale uni ts are higher than the prices fixed for large scale units. 
D.G. has explained the reasons why it is neccs::ary to pay higher 
prices to small scale units '!.ti.de para 3 of his note on page 8 ante. 
The rea"ons are that the small scale units have to obtain yarn from 
spinners and, therefore, the cost of yarn to them would also include 
the spinners' profit. In the case of large scale units, who spin their 
own yarn for conversion into hosiery, the question of profit at the 

.spinning stage does not arise. In addition, the small scale units 
have to pay freight on the movement of yarn from the spinning 
unit. to t:le hOSiery unit. This does not arise in the C3SC of com-
..,~site mills where spinning -and hosiery are located under the same 
fuof. Another reason is that there is a c2rta\n amount of waste 
.of yarn in the !1rocess or conversion into hosiery. The large scale 
units recover this wastage and convert it into yarn ag<1in, whereas 
the small scale units do not have this facility. Due to the'e factors, 
the prices of small seal':.' units are higher than the large scale units. 
It is difficult for us to indicate to v,ibat extent each of these factors 
will affect prices without the actual cost examination. It :nmy, 
perhaps, be worthwhile to undert~ke this cost examination in the 
-.ease of one or two items with a view to see whether the small scale 
-units are not charging undue profits. As wi]] b~ seen from my 
note on page 6 ante, there are two items ,where the price differen-
tial is very hi~h, namely, 16 !,~r cent in the case of C::I!,s Com-
forters and 19 to 36 :per cent in th,.. C<lS!;' of. Under Pants. While we 
·may provisionally agree to 'the rates proposed by D.G. for these 
two items, 5t Mav be desirable to ask Otl1' Cost Accounts Of'f\ccr to 
'go into the costing of these two items a.nd fix the final priC'es aftet" 
we know the result of the cost examination. M to othfC'ritems 
finch as Jerseys and Socks, the difference in prices is not very large 
and We may a~ree to the rate~ as !,ropoq"d. We may also a~ee to 
-the rates proposed for Drawers of dIfferent sizes, Comforters 
Kh::lki. Caps Bahc}nva. Gloves. Hos~ton~ l{haki, Mufflers Navy Blue 
and St.oddn~ mt:'ntioned on page 2 ante. For these item'; no prices 
have been fixed for large scale ll?1its and, th~r('t'()re, no comparison 
,is po:sible. The !,rices for thes" it('ms are, howpver, the SAme 8' 
"the ceiling fixed by the Textile Commissioner. 

3. It may incirlpntallv be pointed· 01.'+ that it is !lfecisely for the 
reas@S explained in para 3 of D.G.'s note on pa!-!e 8 ante that we 
give'some price preff'rence to small sc~le llnit~ (not E'x('eeding 15 
per cent) as th.-. cost of production of such unit" is ~('n<erany higher 
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-than the cost of production of large scale units for some reasons or 
1he other such as excise duty, freight. wastage etc. 

4. As the total value of the coverage will exceed Rupees One 
<Crore, F.A. and F.M. may kindly see f()r a9proval. 

Sd./- F. C. DHAUN, 
28-12-1962. 

The placement f order to cover three months requirement, esti-
-mated to co:. t Rs. 1.5 crores may be approved. . 

The question of future price structure has been raised by the 
Minister of Supply, as mentioned in the noting at ~p. 7-9In. As 
-these are repititive items, it would be useful to have all aspects of 
this pr()blem thrashed out. We would suggest that this might be 
done well before the expiry of the three months period and an 
inter-departmental discussion arranged for this purpose. 

F.M. may kindly approve. 

-F.M. 

$d../- Morarji Desai, 
29-12-62. 

Sdl- Jllegible. 

29-12-62. 



Annexure m (to Appendix XV) 

EXTRACTS TAKEN FROM FILE NO. DS (STV).lF ABRIC/62. 

In view of the large requirements of woollen clothing items OIl" 

account of the present emergency, ways and means had to be foune! 
to determine the procedure of procurement. Mter initial discus-
aions with the composite mills in the woollen industry, it was found 
that these large requirements of various woollen items could be prOoo 
cured only if we were allowed to import substantial quantities of 
wool tops and raw wool immediately \:luring the ensuing months. 
This was particularly necessary as the quantum of licence issued to 
the woollen industry was gradually reduced from year to year and 
the present allocation of Rs. 5 crores in all for the year was very 
meagre. 

The poSition was brought to the notice of 'the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry, the controlling authority. The Minister for 
Intemationa[ Trade called for an immediate meeting of the mem-
bers of Ithe woollen industry and as a result of these deliberation, 
Shri I. B. Dutt of the Textile Commissioner's Office, was appoint-
ed as the Wool Controller, and four members. from the industry 
constituted the AdviSOry Body. The woll Controller, assisted by 
the Advisers, had a series of discussions w(ih all the members of 
the woollen industry including the combers. After ascertaining the 
detailed views of the industry, the Working Group submitted their 
report to )the Resources Committee. The approval of the Resources 
Committee to the import of the immediate reqUirements to the tune 
of Rs. 8 crores of wool tops and raw wool, has been conveyed to the-
Mini!')'~ of C&I who are arranging to issue necessary licences to a 
eentral body who has been nominated by the Ministry of C&I for 
import of the overall requirements. Out of Rs. 8 crores Rs. 2 crores 
will be adjusted against licences already issued to the woollen in-
dU!ltry for use during the six months April-September, 1963, while-
fresh licences to the tune of Rs. 5.5 cro'1'es will be issued. 

Further discussions were held on 24th and 25th Nov-, 1962, with 
the members of the woollen industry by DGS&D to decide upon the 
type of material each unit will supply as also prices therefor. It was; 

!Of 
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the intention to stabilise these prices for a period of one year. Dur-
ing these discussions, the units have given us firm figures of their 
tptal monthly capacity that will be available to Government as also 

. .quantities of /the different items that they could manufacture from 
the existing allotment of foreign exchange as well as quantities that 
could further be supplied with assistance. A statement givingltbe 
details is attached. All these quantities are to be delivered between 
jan. and Dec., 63, anti a small quantity in December 62 also. The 
prices for the different materials that would be supplied during this 
period were also decided upon in consultation with the Ministry of 
Finance. These prices are exclusive of excise duty. The following 
are the details: 

Item Madl from Made lror" LPP 
Imported Indigenous (cool 

Indigm"lIs Wool and Nylon lmported 
per tn8tre per 'netrp 

I 2 3 4 S 

, RS.2j·t'lO Rs. 25'50 Rs.lb·25 RI. 25'00 
Rs, 2S'JO in case lper yd). 

Serge Battle dress 

of woollen weft. 

Goth Dram Mixr, • Rs,23'25 Rs.23'25 RS.22'oo 

Blanket'i Barrack Rs.29·00 Rs,27'oO 
Rs, 28'50 for 
Blankets msde 
of 40% shoddy, 
45% Indian wool 
and 15% Nylon 

Shirting Angola, , RI. S'IO Ra, 5'10 
for wool & 
cotton 
mPtC'l'ial 
on the 
woollen 
principle 
(30"width 
Rs,IO'20 
for same 
as above' 
hut 60" 
width. 
RI.IO 
for wool 

266 (Aii) LS-21. 



I 

Breatnea Blue Grey • Ra 29' 75 

GkIdlWn. Supetfiae • 1t.I.3O·2O 

Clotb Flannel Silver as. 13' ~o 
GNy In the cue 

of'Ble 
_its 

Ooth Wn. Cell. 
Heavily raised 

Cloth Wn, Brown 

Ooth Blanket 

Serge Blue Q. I. 

Serge .Blue Q. II 

Serge BlUe! Q. III 

Serge 'Blue Grey 

. 

. 
, 

RI.I"'50 
in the- case 
orO.C.M. 

RS.22,60 

Rs.27·"0 

Rs. J7'Sc 

• Rs.20·6"1 

3 

RI. 1$'<40 

Rs. 17'50 

Rs.14·00 

<4 

RI 16·(10 

RI. ao-ao 
RI.I,,·So 

(50% imported woo) 
& 50% In,Han ~ool) 

RS.20·(lO 

Btmting Rs. u'JS 

Ooth COllRT White ' RS.30·00 RS.30 ·00 

Cll,th All Wool Melton RS.33·00 RS.33·00 
Finish. 

RI.15'40' 

Rs.I?·"O 

RI. 13'2S 

Rs. 17 ·50' 

Rs. 12'15 

---_._--- - -----.-.. -- .... --.. _._ .. __ . '--'---
Note: While for majority of the items the prices fixed were near 

about the last purchase price, in some cases upward revisions was 
necessary in view of the conversion of prices from yard to metre. 
statutory increase in excise duty, increase in international wool 
prices and increase in the cost of living index. 

In fixing the price for Blankets and Blanketing Cloth, the current 
trend of wool prices was kept in view in standardising the rate of 
Rs. 29.00 for Barrack Blankets and Rs. 28.50 for Shoddy Admixture 
Blankets. 



Hosiery. 

The following prices have been accepted by B.le. Units and 
Raymonds: 

Item Size Imrortcd IndiaP L,P:P, 
wool and 

Nylon Impnrted IndiBenoul 

lOrher- siu-. proportionate to weight) 

III 

Woollen. 

UnaerPf\nts 
Woollen 

Caps Comforter. 

I 

2 
3 
4 

o 
J 
2 
3 

---- -.-.-------

14'75 
15'35 
16'40 
'7'00 
8'30 

8,60 
g·So 

10'00 

12'30 

12'75 
14 '('5 
I"·~O 

2',4Ii 

16',5 
'7'35 
18'040 
19'00 

Ie.' 10 
16'93 
17'76 
1~'59 

IS '2.0 1, . 25 
19'30 
21'15 

3'00 

5. Messrs Panipat Wollen & General Mills, Kharar, feel that the 
prices fixed for the large scale sector are too low. Since they are a 
part of the large scale sector, we cannot possibly allow them rates 
higher than those for big units. In such a case we may decide not 
to place any orders with them for hosiery items. 

The Ludhiana units, who are the main sources of supply for 
hosiery items, have always enjoyed higher prices as compared to the 
large scale sector in view of the fnct that they obtain their yarn from 
the spinners whose charges will have to be added to the price of yarn; 
while the composite mills engaged in the supply of hosiery items 
have their own arrangements for combing and spinning. As such, a 
separate set of rates will have to be decided for Ludhiana units keep-
ing in view the last price paid for 'qualities made out of both imported 
as well as indigenous and nylon admixture. Discussions with these 
units will be finalised on 1st December, 1962. 

7. In the meantime, We will have to proceed with the placement 
of orders at the agreed rates with all the units who have offered 
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specific quantities of different varieties to the extent of indents avail-
able, with a reservation to place further orders during the next few 
months for supplies required by December, 1963. Most of the com-
posite units have assured us that they have revised their pattern of 
production to maintain supplies of such qualities of fabrics as are 
required by Defence, out of stocks of raw material available with 
them. This will, to some extent, cover our immediate requirements 
in the next two months. 

8. The Ministry of Supply may kindly approve of the above rates 
for the various items which will be applicable for all supplies made 
from now on till December, 1963, against fresh orders to be placed 
with the firms listed in the statements referred to earlier in this note, 
as well as new comers like Amritsar Power Loom Manufacturers 
Association . 

. O. The total value of coverage on the basis of indents on hand will 
be 

For fibrica 
Blankets • 
Hoeiery 

TOlH 

• Rs. 14 '63 crores. 
• RB. II '3i aores. 
· RI. 8 ·6~' cores. • -----

RB. ~4' CiA crores. 

.Price for hosiery applicable to the small scale units at Lutihiana 
will be finalised at the meeting with the industry on 1-12-62 and 
separate proposals will be put up for coverage on them. 

DDG(S) 
DG 

DFA 

Sdl- J. S. Mathur, 
29-11-62. 

Ministry of Supply. 

Sdl-
(V. SUBRAMANIAN), 

28-11-62. 

TO' meet the large demand of the Defences Services for Woollen 
garments, we heM negotiations with the representatives of the large 
scale industry. The prices finally agreed to are given in the note 
above. It will be observed that by and large the industry has agreed 
to supply material at the prices at which they are mr.lking current 
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supplies. They were, however, insistant on increases in respect of 
the following items: 

(i) Serge Battle Dress. 
(ii) Cloth Drab Mixture. 

(iii) Blankets Barrack. 
(iv) Bareathea Blue Grey. 

In the case of Serge Battle Dress and Barathea Blue Grey, the 
prices for materiels from imported wool show a consitierable in-
crease but this is due to conversion 'Of prices of yard to' metre, statu-
tory increase in excise duty on yard and increases in international 
wool prices. 

In the case of Cloth Drab Mixture IBlld Blankets Barrack, there 
has been an increase in the material made from· indigenous wool, 
which is due to the current trend of wool prices in India. In regard 
to Blankets Barrack, the Industry felt that a price of Rs. 321- was 
reasonable in view of the current prices of wool but efter consider-
able persuasion, they agreed to accept Rs. 29 as against the current 
price of Rs. 271-. 

There is also a similar increase of 50 nP per metre for Serge 
from Indian W 001. 

The prices agreed to for the hosiery items is very reasonable con-
sidering the previous prices. 

The prices for hosiery fixed for large sOBle units will not apply 
to the small scale units as the cost of the latter is bound to be higher 
as they are dependent for yarn supply on spinners. We have had 
discussions with the representatives of the small scale units and a 
separate note is being put up. The above Rl.tes may be approved. 

D.F.A. 

Minister for Supply. 

Sdl-
(N. E. S. RAGHA VACHARI), 

5-12-1962. 

I was associated in the discussions with the Woollen Industry 
when the question of prices was discusse\:l and this is the best we 
could achieve. We may, therefore, agree to the rates for various 
items mentioned in the foregoing note. 
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As the value of the coverage will amount to about Ra. 34' 54 crofft, 
F .A. may also kindly see after the Minister for Supply has seen ancI 
approved. 

Sdl- F. C. DHAUN, 
5\ 12162. 

Dy. lI'in. Adviser. 
Dir. (STV). 
Minister for Supply Sell- (J. L. HATHI) , 

F. A. may now see. 
Sdl-

F.A. 

(N. E. S. Raghavachari), 
1011211962. 

DGS&D U.O. No. DG18915162, dt. 11:]2162. 
Discussed with D.F.A. (Supply)-Shri Dhaun. On an ~nquiry by 

me as to what was the basic reason that the prices for certain articles 
were Significantly higher then the last purchase price, he has clarified 
that the price of import~ wool has gone up generally by about 10 
per cent to 12 per cent during the last two months. Likewise there 
has been increase in the price of indigenous wool. The prices pro-
poses to be accepted are stated to be the best which are obtainable 
as a result of negotiations. On the question of total commitment in-
volved .I had asked for a comparison between the intlentors' estimate 
and the prices proposed to be paid· on the basis of negotiations. 
Originally a commitment of Rs. 62: 54 crores was envisaged. After 
checking the indents it now transpires that the total value of the 
orders will be only Rs. 34: 54 crores against the in den tors' estimate 
of Rs. 35'63 crores. Necessary corrections have been made in the 
noting at pp. 5-6In. I would suggest that the commitments to be 
actually made should be re-scrutiniset1 with reference to the actual 
indents. 

In view at. the value of the total commitment, F.M's. approval is 
solicited. 

:r.M. 
Sdl-

(Morarj i Desai), 
14112. 

Sdl-
(It. L. GHEI) , 

December 13, 1962. 



APPENDJX' XVI 

(Vi4e para No. 3.85) 

Extracts from ttle No. 412165-66iWoollrv Diffee of the Ttt%tile 
CommisSioner, Bombay. 

The sample sent by R.O. may be sent to the laboratory for a 
test. The test report apart from other thlngs, should also indicate 
the count of yarn used as, in the report, the R.O; haa tolmd" out the 
requirements of yarn subject to the condition that the COUllt of 
yarn used is the correet one. 

If the count of yam is alright and if the sample is acceptable, it 
would appear that the actual requirements of yarn are lower than 
12 ozs. estimated by the Hosiery Industry Federation. We should. 
therefore. after the report of the test sample, take up with the 
Hosiery Industry Federation and seek a full justification of their 
-estimates of 12 ozs. of yam per underpant. 

If this is not justified, then we should ask the Hosiery Industry 
Federation and the various allottees to account for the excess yam 
already released to them. If the yam has been utilised for pur-
"poses other than for defence, we should ask them to return the 
same so that it could be utilised for the present Government orders 
-or if the yarn is not available with them, their quota of yam against 
actual users raw materials should be adjusted under the distribU-
tion scheme. 
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Sd\- R. G. Zalani. 
Director, 
20-5-196'6. 

Sdl- B. V. Vora. 
21-5-1966. 



APPENDIX xvn 
(Vide para No. 3.75) 

EXPRESS 
Copy of Letter No. SI5535ITC-12 dated 29 Jan. 63 from CIT & C 

Addressed to DRD (G) ITD-8 
For attention Shri PS NADKARNI 

SUBJECT: -WOOL TOPS. 
Reference DPO letter No. 93896ITD-8(a) , dated 28 Jan. 63. 

There will be no objection ,in pennitting the use of 56s, 648 & 70s 
.quality wool tops for the manufacture of Vest Winter, Underpants 
& Drawers Short. In this connection it should however, be noted 
that the counts of yarn required for the manufacture of all these 
three items is single 22s and entire quantity should, therefore, be 
spun in 22s count and there is no need to spun 25 per cent of wool 
tops to 2116s counts as mentioned in para 3 of Shri Zalani's D.O. 
letter. . 

2. The 2116s worsted count was required when the underpants 
were made from 100 per cent wool. Now that we have introduced 
into Service underpants interplaited with cotton yarn, the need for 
21166 count does not exist. 

3. It is agreed that the demands for Caps Balaclava Is very small 
and. the quality of wool specified is 56s but since superior quality 
wools are available and they are required to be utilised. in the bes~ 
possible way, we would suggest that the total quantity of. Caps 
Balaclava required, be produced from 70s quality wool and not 
from 56s quality which can better be utilised for the menufacture 
of Vest Winter and Underpants Woollen. The counts of YJlm re-
quired for Caps Balac1ava Snow is 2110s worsted. The balance-
quantity of 70s tops could then be utilised for the other three stores 
mentioned above. 

4. The above stores made from superior quality wool would defi-
nitely be better than the present ones and we do not consider it 
necessary to have the samples prepared for our approval. We 
could straightaway agree to this proposal, even without examining 
the samples as suggested by Shri Zalani. -' Scil- DSS 

for Chief Inspector 
(B. D. NAITHANl) 

S12 
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APPENDIX XVDI 
(Vide para No. 3.78) 

B. D. Kumar 
Deputy Secretary D.O. No. PIII16 (7) 162-IV' 

Government of India, 
Department of Supply, 

New Delhi-1 dated 28th October, 1963~. 

My dear Subrahmanyam, 

In continuation of my letter of even No. dated 23-10-1963 where-
in I stated that the Department of Supply have no objection to the 
release of certain quantities of wool imported for manufacture of 
Serge Battle Dress and Cloth Brown. In this connection, I send 
herewith a copy of the record note of the discussions held on 17th 
October, 1963, in the room of Shri S. Bhoothalingam. I, however, 
gave the gis't of these discussions verbaly on the 17th instt., and in 
my note of the same date of which I handed over to you a copy on· 
the 18th. 

I shall hie grateful if you will kindly initiate action to investigate 
the possibility of export of woollen material as well as wool tops. 
and let us know the results of the. investigation at an early date. 

With kind regards. 

Sbri A. G. V. SubrahmanyBmt 
Under Secretary, 
Ministry of International Trade, 
New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sdl- B. D. KUIIlU .. 



(Vide para No. 3.115) 

.surplw stock of 56s WootlWool Top, al~ated to following Millr 
forr civilian comumption out of Imports under special Ad hoc 
Licence 1962-63. 

1. Gokalchand Rattanchand 
2. Mabavir Woollen Mills 
3. Padam Das & Co. 
4. Star Woollen Mills 
Z5. G.M. Worsted Spg. 
6. Bengal National Textiles 
7. Oswal Woollen Mills 
8. Oswal Cotton Spg. & Wvg. Mills 
9. Dhruva Woollen Mills 

10. Supreme Woollen Mills 
11. Nagpal Woollen Mills 
12. Bombay Woollen Mills 
13. International Woollen Mills 
14. Pearl Woollen Mills 
15. Central Woollen Mills 
16. India Wool1en Textile 
17. Model Woollen Mills 
18. Bombay Fine Worsted Spg. 
19. Bharat Woollen Mills Ltd. 
20. Ahmed Woollen Mills 
21. Lal Woollen & Silk Mills 
22. Raymond Woollen Mills 
23. Shree Digvijaya Woollen Mills 
24. Kapur Spg.. Mills 
25. S. P. Worsted 
26. Punjab Woollen Textile 
27. Panipat Woollen & Gen. MillI 
28. Oriental Carpet Mfrs. 
29. Amritsar Rayon & Silk Mills 

514 

Lb •. 
Tops. 

27,561 
11,376 
13,797 
23,711 
11,183 
8,970 

38,135 
45,765 

7,954 
18,165 

6,593 
7,203 

11,928 
10,] 64 
10,34.0 
5,934 

1,00,123 
17.927 
18,328 
14,753 
6.822 

36,099 
11,911 
1,360 
2,539 
7,875 
1,652 

15,382 
270 



APPENDIX xx. 
(Vide para No. 3.128) 

DELHI SPECIAL POLICE ESTABLISHMENT BOMBAY Branch 
PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY 

REGISTRATION REPORT 

P.E. No. 86/65 Da.ted and Time of Report 10-9-1965. 

Place of occurrence with State Bombay, Maharashtra State 

Date & Time of Occurrence 1962-63 

NQIlle of complainant or informant Source Information. 
with address 

Suspected Offence Giving pecuniary advantage to 
Mills 

Name and address of the accused. (1) Some officials of the otftce 
of the Textile Commission-
er, Bombay and D.G.S.&D. 
New Delhi. 

(2) ........... . 

(3) ............ 

Action taken Taken for enqutry 

Investigating Officer L. V. Kelkar, Dy. Supdt. of Pollee S.P.E. 
Bombay 

INFORMATION 

Information is received regarding the abuse of official position 
by the officials of the Textile Commissioner, Bombay and of the 
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DGS&D, New Delhi, in the matter of release of foreign exchange-
of Rs. 8 crores for the import of raw material such as wool, dyes 
required for the production of Defence .clothing during the emer-
gency of 1962-1963, and thereby giving pecuniary advantage to the 
mills of their choice. The following are the allegations: 

1. A foreign 'exchange of Rs. 8 crores for the import of raw 
material for the production of Defence clothing during the emer-
gency was released when in fact most of the goods could be pro-
duced out of Indian wool as is being done now. 

2. Th'e Wool Adviser and certain Mill Owners went abroad for-
the purchase of the goods and paid fabulous prices for the same. 

3. Certain goods imported by them could not be used for Defence 
purposes and had to be released to the industries for Civil use· 
causing a big loss of foreign. exchange spent on these materials. 

4. Certain quantities of "56's and 48's quality wool tops and raw 
wool imported was distributed to only few units and the goods 
produced out of these tops have been allowed to be sold in the open 
market. 

5. Imparts of raw material have been allowed on new Woollen 
buntUes to one concern in Amritsar when it was against the ruleS' 
framed by the Government. 

Sdl- L. V. Kelkar, 
Deputy Supdt. of Police-,. 
CBI SPE BOMBAY. 



APPENDIX XXI 

(Vide para No. 3.170) 

CONFIDENTIAL 

D.O. No. 1!7!65-WooljVol.l.IV 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 

J. INNOCENT 

DEPUTY TEXTILE COMMISSIONER 

My dear Subramaniam, 

Post Bag No. 10004 
Bombay-1, 10th June 1966. 

Please refer to your D.O. No. 2Q(57) ITEX(E) 165 dated 20th April, 
1966 regarding allocation of raw materials worth Rs. 10 lakhs for 
production of hair belting yarn. I am enclosing herewith copies 
of our relevant notings on the subject, which are self-explanatory, 
for perusal. I would, therefore, request you to obtain Ministry's 
clearance for the proposal formulated in the discussions which the 
Addl. Textile Commissioner had with the Joint Textile CommissioQ.er, 
Industrial Adviser and the undersignetl and approved by the Textile 
Commissioner. An early decision from the Ministry is required as 
the writ petition is likely to come up for hearing in mid-July when 
the High Court re-opens after summer wcation at Chandigarh. 

With kind regards, 

Enc1s: Five. 
Shri A. G. V. Subramaniam, 
Under Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce, Udyog Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 
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Yours sincerely, 
Sd. J. Innocent. 
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Extraets of noting from File No. 1!7!6&-Woo1IVol.IV of the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay 

"It would be observed from the above notings of T.I. (K) that 
only Flyer Worsted Spindles are suitable for spinning Devon wool 
tops imported by the Federation. We had allotted the entire ceWng 
for hair belting for Oct. 64/Sept. 65 period to MiS. Jayshree Textile 
6 Industries and M/s. Kabir Woollen Mills. Now eight ather mUla 
have applied for allotment of hair belting tops. The details of 
Flyer Worsted Spindles installed by the mills were called for from 
the Economic Branch and the same have been placed below at F / A. 
It would be observed frorn the list that only following mills are 
eligible for allocation of hairbelting tops, if the above basis is 
approved:-

Name of the Mills No. of Flyer spindlea 

I. MJs. Jayashree Textiles & Industries 412 

2. Mis. Model Woollen Mills 

3. Mis. Bombay Woollen Mills 

4. Mis. Shri Dinesh Mills . 800 

5. Mis. Prabhat Woollen Mills 

6. Mis. Intcrnational Woollen lvliUs 

In this connection D.O. No. 20 (57) iTex (E) 165 dated 20th April, 
1966 from US (AGVS) at FIB may kindly be seen. The allotment 
of hair belting tops is to be made subject to (i) the mills' technical 
copacity to produce hair belting yarn, (ii) the mills' obtaining certi-
ficate of acceptance of quality of yarn from Indigenous Belting Indus-
tries ASSOCiation, Calcutta and (iii) The tops are to be allotted in 
proportion to the mills' capacity for production of such yarn. 

We have already written to the Ministry vide letter dated 11th 
May. 1966 at FIC whether the quota may be denied to MIS Kabir 
Woollen in view of report about the bad quality of yarn as also in 
the light of pending court cases. We have so far not received any 
reply. In view of this, and the £.aCt that they do not possess fiyer 
spindles, it is for consideration whether MIS Kabir Woollen Mills 
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.are allo to be considered for allocation of these tops and if so on what 
basil. ' 

For orders please. 

RY. TX. C. 
J. TX. C. 

A.D. (D) may please see in the firs.t. 
instance. 

Sd. L.A. Sahasrabudhe. 
28-5-66 

Asper above only a total of 3432 spindles are technically suited 
tor the manufacture ot Hair Belting Tops (Devon tops) imported 
by the Federation. As per Ministry's letter we may distribute the 
B,:,ailable raw material pro-rata on per spindle basis. However, the 
Ministry desires that we should first direct the concerned spinning 
mills to obtain a certificate from the Calcutta Assocn. regarding the 
suitability of belting yarn produced by them. Such a certificate 
can be possible only after the mills have raw material for produc-
tion of sample yarn. This means that we may have to ~ve some 
raw material say 50 Ibs. to each unit for submission to Calcutta 
Asscn. for certification of the quality. 

Further out of the above named units Mis. Jayshree are regis-
tered exclusively for the manufacture of belting yarn for their 240, 
spindles. For these spindles they do not get any A.U. quota (except 
for belting yarn) while the spindles of the other mills mentioned 
above are getting regular A.U. quota also. Obviously necessary ad-
justment in this context would be necessary. 

Submitted please. 

Dy.Tx.C. (I) 
J.Tx.C-. _ .. 

The following points need clarification: 

D. N. Dixit, 
::J0-5. 

1. In the past raw materials for Hair Belting Yarn have been 
allotted to Mis Kabir Woollen Mills. The basis on ~hich t~is allot-
ment was made should please be clarified. In partIcular It should 
be clarified how raw materials were given to them when the pre-
sent noting suggests that they did not have the I'f'quisite number 
of spindles. 

2. In tlte past raw materials were being given to MIs Jayashree 
Textiles & Industries and Kabir Woollen Mills when a number of 
other units also had the capacity to utilise the raw materials. The 
circumstances under which the raw materials could not be given. 
to them may please be clarified. 
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3. It is pOinted out that Mis. Jayashree Textile & Industries have 
their spindles registered exclusively for producing hair ·belting yarn. 
It should please be confirmed that they are not utilising their 
spindles for any other purpose. 

4. Please also confirm. that for the other units including MIs. 
Kabir Woollen Mills and new applicants the allocation of other 
raw materials was being made without taking into account the 
number of Flyer Worsted Spindles installed by them. 

5. The Ministry has now suggested the concerned Mills obtain-
ing a certificate of acceptance of the quality of yarn from the 
Indigenous Belting Industries Association. I would like to know 
since when this procedure is in vague. Rather than leaving the 
pronouncement on quality to an association of belting manufactur-
ers, can we not consider some other independent body which can 
better decide this issue? In any case is it not possible for our staff 
to test the yarn produced and give necessary verdict? 

AD (DND) 

The clarifications are as under: 

Sdl- Dy.Tx.C.(I) 
31-5-66. 

(1) Mis Jayashree, Calcutta were the only unit getting raw 
material quota for the manufacture of hair belting yarn upto the 
year 1963-64 except for some small value allocations to other units 
for experimental purposes during the years 196().:.lH and 1961-62. 
We were keen to break this monopoly and there were requests from 
Calcutta Assocn. for having more than one source of supply. Conse-
quently we were trying to explore the possibiUty of alternate sup-
plies. In the year 1964-65 we allocated to MIs. Kabir about Rs. 5.16 
lakh worth of raw material for the manufacture of hair belting 
yarn. The basis for allocations to Kabir appears to have been their 
persistant demand in the background of our keenness to have an-
other SdUrce of supply beSide Jeyshree. Hair Belting yarn is 
manufactured on worsted system. Kabirs have 1820 worsted 
spindles. What appears to have been suggested in the Tech. Inv!s 
report is that Flyer spindles are technically better suited for the 
manufacture for belting yarn. 

(2) When the raw material ceiling for wool was available in 
good amount the worsted units iIr general were not keen for the 
prodn. of belting yarn. They then ooncentrated on general worst-
ed spng. It appears that the decision to allocate raw materials only 
to Jayshree and Kabir (during 1964-65) was taken perhaps because 
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only these two units might have been particularly kef::'n for manu-
facturing belting yarn. As stated at (1) above Jayshree were al-
ready getting belting top quota since beginning and Kabirs were 
included later. 

(3) Jayshree have 1036 worsted spindles. Out of which we do 
not allocate general A.U. raw material quota for 240 spindles which 
evid~ntly are supposed to be worked on belting tops. There is 
however nothing to debar Jayshree from working their 1036 
spindles (including 240-above) for the prodn. of any type of 
worsted yarn. 

(4) It is oonfirmedthat in the past the factor whether the allot-
tee had Flyer spindles or not has not been taken into consideration 
while allocating belting tops. This time this factor is being taken 
into consideration perhaps because of the Ministry's letter (FIB) in 
response to our letter (F./X.). 

(5) The onus to decide suitability or otherwise of the yarn has 
so far rested with the Calcutta Assocn. perhaps from the beginning. 
Initially we did not demand such certificate regarding quality from 
Jayshree. We sought the opinion of the Assocn. perhaps only dur-
ing 1964-65. This was perhaps because the constitutents of the 
Assocn. were the users and their satisfaction was apparently consi-
dered as the adequate standard of suitability of the yarn supplied. 
This procedure assumed importance only when more than one belt-
ing yarn manfs. came into the commercial field. Our staff would 
not be able to adjudge the quality of the yarn as we do not have 
necessary testing equipment. I am not sure as to whether the 
Defence Laboratory, Kanpur, would be in a position to take up this 
work on a regular footing. Further, Alipur Test House at Calcutta 
could perhaps be another place for testing. Nevertheless. it would 
be a matter for consideration as to how the Calcutta Assocn~ would 
react to their losing a say regarding quality of yarn whirhthey 
have rilZhtly or wrongly enjoyed so far. However, Mty. in their 
letter (FIB) have desired the mills to obtain a quality certificate 
from the Calcutta Assocn. 

Submitted for consideration. 
.J Sd. D. N. Dixit, 

1-6-68, 
Sd. L. A. Sahasrabudhe. 

A.D.(S) may pI. see for facts before the file goes to Dy.Tx.C.(I) 

Dy Tx Cdlrected that the papers connected with the delivery 
positi~n ~f ·hairbeltin.g yarn by Mis Kabir Woollen may be flagged. 
266 (Aii) LS-22,' . . .. .... .... .. .... 
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Accordingly papers at pages 3651366 and 3941395 of correspondence 
and notings on pages 54 to 60lN of the linked file No. 1!7!Vol.III may 
pI. be seen. 

We may discuss. 

J. Tx. C. 

Sd. L. A. Sahasrabudhe. 
2-6-66. 

Sdl- Dy.Tx.C. (I) 
3-6-66. 

The Joint Textile Commil8ioner, Industrial Adviser and the 
undersigned discussed the question of allocation of raw materials 
worth RI. 10 lakhs for the production of hair belting yarn between 
the various units with the A.Tx.C. The following decisions were 
accordingly arrived at: 

(1) According to the T. (I) 's noting (p. 161N), flyer type of 
spindles are suitable for the manufacture of hair belting yarn from 
wool tops which have long fibre length; it may be possible to spin 
the same on ring spindles but the fibre is likely to get entangled 
in the rings of the ring frame. lA, however, pointed out that ac-
cording to the Tari1f Commission's report, for the manufacture of 
hair belting yarn the units should have necessary conditioning 
equipment. He, therefore, felt that what constitutes techniral capa-
city needed further investigation. 

(2) As regards new claimants it was decided that they should 
be given small quantities only for trial production after their tech-
nical capacity has been found suitable for the purpose. In the past 
raw material worth about Rs. 10,000 were being given to units for 
trial production. We may, therefore, reserve only Rs. 1 lakh for 
the purpose of allotment to new claimants for trial production. It 
was also decided that raw material allocation for trial production 
should be given on the clear understanding that there is no com-
mitment on the part of the Textile Commissioner for bulk alloca-
tion in future if the new claimants succeed in the production of the 
desired quality of yam. 

(3) The question of the technical capacity of the present bulk 
users, namely, Mis Jayshree Textile and Mis Kabir Wool1en Mills 
was also considered. We have given bulk allocation of raw mate-
rial worth about Rs. 5 lakhs to Mis Kabir Woollen Mills in the year 
1964-65~ In the light of the writ petition it would appear awkward 
if we now take the stand that Mis Kabir Woollen Mills do not have 
the required technical capacity only on the basis of the position 
that they ~o not have flyer spindles. Besides, what constitutes 
technical capacity has still to be gone into and decided. This. 
however, will take time. In view of the Federation's represents-
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tion that their finances are locked up and that the raw material is 
likely to deteriorate if not distrIbuted before the monsoon and also 
in view of the reply given by the undersigned to the query by the 
Hon'ble Judge during the hearing of the writ petition that we will 
be deciding the issue in a month's time, it was decided that we may 
allocate Rs. 9 lakhs worth of raw materials in equal shares between 
Mis Jayshree Textiles and Mis Kabir Woollen Mills subject to any 
subsequent adjustment to avoid the same spindle getting double 
quota, i.e., hair belting top and ordinary A.U. quota. Also if any 
balance out of the Rs. 1 lakh reserved for trial production by other 
units is left out, the same will be divided equally between Mis 
Jayshree Textiles and Mis Kabir Woollen Mills. 

(4) As regards the direction that the allocation should be subject 
to the mills 'ObtainIng a certificate from the Indigenous Belting 
Industries Association, Calcutta, regarding quality of hair belting 
yarn produced by them, vide U.S. (AGVS) D.O. at FIB (p. 76IC), 
A.Tx.C. felt that it was not a sound arrangement that quality of 
the yarn produced should be judged by this Association. He felt 
that current allocation may be made without insisting on quality 
certificate but we should stipulate that whoever receives allocation 
from the Rs. 10 lakhs whether for trial production or bulk produc-
tion should prior to the allocation agree to get the yarn produced 
tested for its quality and suitability in a government laboratory. 
A.Tx.C. directed that we may decide upon the laboratory where the 
testing can be untlertaken in consultation with D.G.S.&D·IDefence 
authorities. A.Tx.C. also desired that IA. may finalise the specifi-
cations for testing. Samples should of course be drawn by our 
staff' from actual production by the random method for testing. 

(5) We may communicate our proposals 
the Ministry for clearance. 
LA. 
J.Tx.C. 
A.Tx.C. 
Tx.C. 

,.. ~ ,-

on the above lines to 

Sdl- Dy.Tx.C.(I), 
4-6-66. 

Sdl- I. B. Dutt 
4-6-66. 

Sdl- B. V. Vora, 
. 4-6-66. 

Sdl- P. J. Fernendes, 
, 4-6-66. 

Sdl- R. Doraiswamy, 
7-6-6'6. 



Copies of Notes in the Ministry 01 Comme,.ce 

Serial No. ,(20) 

Please examine them on earlier papers. 

Sd.j- A. G. V.' Subrahmeniani 
15·6-1966 

In our communication at page 34/c, the Txc. was directed to 
distribute the raw materials for Rs. 10 lakhs for production of hair 
belting yarn to such units sUbject to the condition that they have 
the technical- capacity fOt' the manufacture of hair belting yam and 
obtain a certificate from the Iildigenous Belting Industries Associa-
tion'calcutta regarding the quality produced by them. This case was 
examine in meeting between Jt. Txc., Dy. Txc. and the Industrial 
Adviser and they were of the view that the present arrangement will 
not prove effective. It has been suggested that the current allocation 
may be ,made without insisting on quality certificate subject to the 
condition that whoever receives allocation out of Rs. 10 lakhs whe-
ther for trial'productimt or bulk production, should prior to alloca-
tion ,agree'to get'the yarn produced tested for its quality and suit-
ability "in 'a Govt.: laboratory where the testing can be undertaken in 
consultation 'with DGS&D/Defence authoritie5. The Textile Com-
miSSioner'has 1ISked early clearance on the above suggestion., 
Itcf' 
20-6 

Thi~ relates to the allocation of raw wool quota for manufacture 
of hair belting yarn, for which Rs. 10 lakhs have been earmarked. 
The Indian Woollen Mills Federation has already imported the wool 
and are now awaiting release orders. In the note at pp. 7-8/ante. it 
had been decided that this may be allotted to the various mills sub-
ject to tlieir'-techmcal capacity fer manufacture of hair belting yarn. 
This was to be subject to their obaining a ce~·tificate from the Indi-
genous 'Beltil'ig Industries Association regarding the quality of hair 
belting yarn produced by them. We had Rlso decided that the tClpS 
may be 'allOcated to the units which are found to be technically fl.t 
in prop~Tti?n to their capacity for production of such yarn. 

2. The question of allocation of raw material among the various 
claimants has been considered by the Tx. C in the light of our deci· 

, ~24 
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sion referred to above. According to the Tx. C t it has no~ possible 
yet to define exactly what constitutes technical capacity fOI purposes 
of determining which of the units should receive allocations. There 
are a large number of claimants for allocations. Among them are 
Mis Jayashree Textiles who have been getting allocations in the 
past. In 1964-65, Mis Kabir Woollen Mills were also allotted a quota 
of Rs. 5 lakhs and odd for hair belting yarn; Whereas Jayashree 
Textiles have been manufacturing such yarn in the past and their 
quality of production has been satisfactory, the Indigenous BeltiJ:lg 
Manufacturers Association have stated that 'some supplies from 
Kabir Woollen Mills are not confonning to approved samples'. Tx. 
C. is, however, of the view that having made a bulk allocation to this 
mill in 1964-65, it would now be awkward to deny them a quotation 
considerations of technical capacity-a term which is yet to be pro-
perly defined after investigations. This is particularly so in view of 
the pending writ petition filed by Kabir WQollen Mills, on which a 
settlement out-of-court has been found to be.desirable. The follow-
ing recommendations have been made by th~ Tx. C.: 

(1) What constitutes technieal capacity of a unit for manufac-
turing hair belting yarn should be further; investigated; 

(2) Out of the total pt~vision of Rs. 10 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 9 
lakhs may be apportioned equally b('tween Mis Jayashree 
Textiles and Mis Kabir Woollen Mills: 

(3) The balance Rs. 1 lakh may be reserved for distribution 
among other claimants clamouring for a quota. These 
claimants will be given small quantities for trial produc-
tion after their technical capacity has been found suitablE' 
for the purpose. Allocations will be on the clear under-
standing that there will be no commitment on the part of 
Govt. to make bulk allocations in future even if the new 
claimants succeed in producing yarn of desired quality. 

(4) All allottees should, prior to the allocation, agree to get 
the yarn produced by them teste'Ci in a Govt. laboratory. 

2. We may agree with Tx. C.'s recommendations fully. The. one 
departure from our earlier decision, vide p. 7-8/n relates to certifica-
tion of quality of yarn by the Indigenous Belting Manufacturers 
Association. Tx. C. feels that this is not a sound arrangement. We 
need have no objection to this being substituted b~ a la~ratery test, 
the exact laboratory being decided in consultatIon w1th DGS&D I 
Defence authorities. Since the belting industry 18 under the DGTD, 
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we ma),lUggest that they may also be associated in drawing up the 
required specifications for hair belting yarn and for testing. 

us (AGV) Sd/- A. G. V. Subramaniam, 
25-6-1966 

JS (AVV) 

The not from p. 11 ante may please be seen. We may accept 
Texc's proposals. C.M. may please see for approval. 

C.M. 

Sd/- Manubai Shah. 
29-6-86 

Sd/- A. V. Venkateswaran, 
29-6-1966. 

U.S. (AGV'S) 

Please issue letter below. 

Sd/- A. G. V. Subrahmaniam, 
30-6-1966. 

Issue 81. No. (21) p_ 43/C 
(Extract from File No. 20(57) Tex(E)/65). 



APPENDIX XXO 

(Vide para No. 3.177) 

Copiles of Notes in Textile CommisBion's office 

The U.O. of Assistant Legal Adviser, Bombay, dated 3/3/67 and 
US (AGVS)'s D.O. dated 28-2-1967 placed bE-low be kindly seen. 
Originally a ceiling of Rs. 15 lakhs was kept in reserve for allocation 
for Hair Belting Yarn production during the Licensing Yarn 1966-67. 
Subsequently a ceiling of Rs. 25 lakhs has been pooled for Hair Belt-
ing, Belt and Machine Cloth. We can take it that total allocations 
to hair belting would not be below Rs. 15 lakhs for the current year. 
While regarding 1965-66 raw material imported by the Federation, 
CLB may be asked to move the Court, in 1he meantime, we may 
allocate a portion of Rs. 5 lakhs for hair belting yarn manufacture. 

In the previous year out of above Rs. 10 lakhs worth of raw 
material M/s. Jayshree Textiles and M/s. Kabir Woollen Mills were 
allocated Rs. 4.50 lakhs (each) worth of raw materials with Ministry's 
approval. In case it is approved to allocate Rs. 7.5 lakhs straight-
way perhaps the same can be equally given to the two units. We 
can distribute the rest after getting Courts decision because that 
would indicate as to how far the claims of others would appear 
justified. 

Submitted for approval please. 

Sd/- D. N. Dikshit, 
Deputy Director. 

4/3/67. 

I agree. In view of the legal opinion, we may release the aUoca-
tion of raw wool for hair-belting yarn. For the present we may 
release 50 per cent of the allocation of 15 lacs as proposed above by 
DD(D) and inform the Ministry accordingly with reference to their 
recent letter. 

Sd/- B. V. Vora, 
Joint Textile Commissioner-

4/3/m. 
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Dy. Tx. C. (I) should also see. 

Sd/ - R. Doraiswamy, 
Textile Commissioner. 

4/3/67. 

We may 'also make it clear that the allocations are tentative and 
final allocations of the year 1966-67 will be decided later. 

Sd/- B; V. Vora. 
Joint Textile Commissioner. 

Sd/- J. Innocent. 

Deputy Textile Commis3ioner, 
4/3/67. 

Sd/- D. N. Dikshit, 
Deputy Dil'ee.tcu (Wool) 

4/3/m. 



APPENDIX XXIII 

(Vide para No. 3.180) 

GOVERlltMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 

Revolving Pool of Raw Wool jor Export Purposes Detailed Scheme 
of Operations 

1. The State Trading Corporation should, in consultation with 
the textile Commissioner and exporting interests, decide on the types 
and qualities of wool that should be imported during each quarter 
,and also the quantity under each of these specifications. This should 
be done well in advance of the beginning of the quarter. For ins-
tance, in respect of wool which is expected in October, the specifica-
tions should be decided upon by the end of July at the latest. 

2. The specifications and the quantity in respect of each of these 
varieties should be intima.ied to Mr. H. F. Judge, Second Secretary 
in the Australian High Commission in Delhi. Mr. Judge will transmit 
this to his Government who will make arrangements for purchase 
of the wool and consign it to the State Trading Corporation. The 
shipping documents will all be drawn in favour of the State Trading 
Corporation. 

3. After clearance of the consignments, the State Trading Corpo-
ration will credit to a special account in the Special Development 
Fund of the Government of India an amount of Indian rupees, equi-
valent to the c.i.f. value of the consignment ,as and when each con-
signment is collected. Intimation of this should be sent to the Minis-
try of Finance (Economic Affairs Deptt.) Ministry of Commerce and 
the Australian High Commission in New Delhi. 

4. The State Trading Corporation will arrange for the storage of 
the wool under proper conditions. They will also take into account 
the consumption pattern so that a part of the wool could be stocked 
in Calcutta, Bombay and Punjab near the coming units as well as 
the consuming units. The actual stocks to be held in each of the 
cities may be determined from time to time in the light of the experi-
ence gained. It may also be advantageous to the State Trading Cor-
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poration to have a portion of the raw wool combed int~ tops and kept 
ready in stock so that it could be used straightway and thus save time 
in manufacture. 

50 The State Trading Corporation will fix the price every week 
based upon International CIF prices plus clearing charges and other 
costs of warehoUSing, insurance etc., and this will be announced to 
the manufacturers at the beginning of each week. This would en-
sure that manufacturers-exporters know exactly the amount payable 
by them at the time of purchasing the raw wool from the pool. It 
will also help them to make calculations in regard to the price at 
which they can sell the finished products having due regard to the 
raw wool prices. Over a period, the average price should work out 
without any loss to the revolving pool. . 

6. The State Trading Corporation's overhead charges, storage and 
warehousing charges etc., should be kept down to the minimum. 

7. Manufacturer-exporters who wish to take advantage of the 
revolving pool should apply to the Textile Commissioner for the re-
lease of wool. Each application should be backed for an Irrevocable 
Letter of Credit, confirmed contracts, specifications of goods, quantity 
and types of wool required for manufacture of the goods covered by 
the contract and also an undertaking that the wool, if released will be 
used only for fulfilling the export order and no part of it will be 
diverted for domestic consumption. 

8. The TextUe Commissioner, after scrutinising the documents, 
will forward them to the State Trading Corporation within three 
working days with an endorsement for issue of a specified quantity 
of wool with specifications in regard to quality. If the Textile Com-
missioner is not satisfied in any particular case on verification of 
documents that it will be risky to release raw wool from the pool or 
if he wants additional information he should write to the manufac-
turer-exporter within three days. 

9. At the time of making the application every manufacturer-
exporter should give an undertaking in writing that he will surren-
der his export promotion entitlements in favour of the State Trad-
ing Corporation. He will also undertake that in case of any default 
the quantity of raw wool issued from the pool could be adjusted 
against his future entitlements or his Cactual user' quota. 

10. In the case of manufacturer-exporters who are not themselves 
spinners or composite mills, application for release of wool from the 
pool should be backed by a written undertaking from either a spin-
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ner or a composite mill who will stand as surety and will undertake 
that in case of default an equal quantity of wool may be adjusted 
against their own future entitlements or 'actual user' quota or the 
value may be adjusted against their AU Licences, if any. This will 
ensure that hosiery manufacturers and small scale weaving units 
which tio not have any actual user quota themselves can also take 
advantage of the revolving pool scheme. At the same time, this will 
safeguard the interests of the pool in regard to recoupment. 

11. The Textile Commissioner while recommending the release of 
wool will satisfy himself that the quantity authorised to be released 
is not in excess of the actual requirements for fulfilling the export 
orders. The quantity of wool to be released will either be actual 
requirements to fulfill the export order or for a value equal to 65% 
of the likely f.o.b. realisation on the contract whichever is less. In 
the case of contracts for export to countries with which there are 
rupee payment arrangements, the release will not exceed 40% of the 
likely f.o.b. realisation. This is subject to revision if there is any 
change in regard to revalidation. 

12. The State Trading Corporation will collect from each manu-
facturer-exporter the value of the raw wool at the price fixed for the 
week. The value should be .applicable with reference to the date on 
which the application is received in the State Trading Corporation's 
Office. 

13. At the time of release, every manufacturer-exporter who draws 
wool from the pool should surrender his entitlement licences for a 
value equal to the price paid for the raw wool. 

14. The Textile Commissioner should be informed immediately 
after the release has been made so that he could enter each such 
transactions in a register and watch recovery at the time of issue of 
entitlement licences. This will also enable the Textile Commissioner 
to watch receipt of payment against exports in these cases. Every 
manufacturer-exporter who has been released wool from the revolv-
ing pool will indicate in his application for issue of entitlement lic-
ences, the quantity of wool which has been released to him and the 
price paid therefor. He will also indicate whether after meeting his 
liability to the State Trading Corporation he would like to utilise 
the balance of his entitlement for any further release from revolving 
pool or whether he would like the balance to be issued to him sepa-
rately for making his own arrangements for the import of either raw 
wool or machinery etc. 

15. If the party wants the entire entitlement licence to be utilised 
for wool, the Textile Commissioner will issue an Essentiality Certi-
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ficate in favour of the State Trading Corporation for the full value 
due and inform the State Trading Corporation of the amount for 
which balance of wool could be released to the manufacturer-expor-
ter out of this entitlement. If the manufacturer-exporter. wants to 
use a part of the entitlement himself, two essentiality certifica,tes may 
be issued-one in favour of the State Trading Corporation for the 
value of the wool released to the manufacturer-exporter from the 
pool and another essentiality certificate in favour of the manufac-
turer-exporter for the balance out of the total entitlements. In other 
words, it is open to the manufacturer-exporter to encash his entitle-
ments by getting wool from the pool or use a part of it himself. In 
case of the exports to the East European countries, the encashment 
limit will be restricted to 40% of the f.o.b. realisation. 

16. As it will be difficult for an exporter to replace on equal quan-
tity of the quality and grade of wool, it is not necessary to insist on 
this condition. However, immediately a release is made to a manu-
facturer-exporter and money is collected from him, the State Trad-
ing Corporation might usefully place an order for the same quantity 
on suppliers at the same price. In other words, they would cover 
their forward requirements as in hedge transactions. This, however, 
does not preclude the State Trading Corporation from buying other 
types of wool, if found necessary. 

17. The State Trading Corporation will maintain a ledger account 
for each manufacturer-exporter who has been given release of raw 
wool to ensure that adjustments are watched- properly. 

18. According to the Schedule given to the Australian Govt. the 
first eleven consignments spread over eleven quarters will be with-
out payment of foreign exchange. From the sixth quarter onwards, 
a part of the wool to be obtained for the raw wool pool will be on 
payment of foreign exchange. If the total requirements during the 
sixth quarter are of the order of 700,000 lbs. payment in foreign ex-
change will have to be made in respect of 300,000 Ibs; the balance of 
400,000 Ibs. will be without payment of foreign exchange under the 
arrangements with the Australians. 

19. Once the quantity of four million Ibs. is reached the raw wool 
pool will be operated completely on payment of foreign exchange for 
import· of wool. 

20. Reports on the working of the scheme will be furnished to tbe 
Australian High Commission every six montns. 



COMMONWEALTH 
SYNTHETICS 

APPENDIX XXIV 

(Vide para ·NIl. 4.~)' 

INDUSTRIAL AREA-A, 
LUDHIANA. 

The 13th May, 1967. 

Shri A. G. V. Subrahmaniam, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Commerce, 
Udyog Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

SUBJECT: -Import of Nylon tow under barter against e.-r.port 
of Manganese Ore. 

Dear Sir. 

We hereby acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 12th 
April 1967 on the above noted subject and in reply We have to 
submit that the information called by your goodself is given be-
low;-

1. Quantity of Tow imported: 3,20,675.092 Kg. 

2. Value of the Tow including Rs. 16,69,246,96 S.T.C's Com-
missions Rs. 59,41,923.80 paise. 

3. Quantity of Nylon Tops manufactured out of the above 
tow 3,05,791.09. 

4. The details of the deliveries made by us to different wocllen 
mills are as per separate sheets enclosed herewith 
against permits issued from the office of the Textile Com-
missioner and other list of deliveries made after lifting 
the control on Nylon Tops by the office of the Textile 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

On going through the delivery sheets, you will observe that the 
entire quantity has been delivered by Us to different woollen Mills 
and major quantity at the rate of Rs. 17.94 per Kg. This resulted 
us a heavy loss in this transaction while the S.T.C. earned a hand· 
some profit of Rs. 16,69,246.94 without any investment by them. 
Besides the S.T.C. earned more funds from other converters. 
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We have delivered the entire quantity of tops manufactured by 
us out of the tow allotted under the barter system through S.T.C. 
ing 1963 and 1964. 

Hoping that the above information asked by your goodself in 
your letter of 12th April, 1981 will be of your entire satisfaction. 

Thanking you in the meanwhile, 

Enc!: as above (sheets). 

Yours faithfully. 

for Commonwealth Syntheiics, 

Sd./-Director. 



S1. 
No, 

Annexure to AppelUllz XXIV 
STATEMENT OF DELIVERIES OF THE TOPS MADE 

BY COMMONWEALTH SYNTHETICS 

Name of Party Quantity Rate 

., 3 4 ---------. --, --.'.~-
Kg, Rs, 

I M's, Premier Woollen Mills, Delhi 4,592' 100 18,06 
12,999'798 20'52 
32,360'200 21 '90 

.2 " Prabhat Woollen Mills, LDH 2,000'000 17'94 
802'000 21 '92 
762 '°35 26'46 

6,805' 800 9'74 
BTl '400 10'56 

3 " Bengal National Textile Mills 6,641 '600 17'94 
Ltd" C..allutta, 1,493'479 15'00 

4 " Jayshree Textiles, Calcutta 2,305 '400 17'94 

5 " I nternational Woollen Mills, 1,600'000 '7'94 
Ludhiana, 3,668,440 ;> I' 9::> 

907'184 ~o'4" 
209'000 ::;-. '0:) 

3,926'400 9'94 
378 '600 X'34 
341'950 :!.3' 15 

6 " Dinesh Woollen Mills, Baroda 0,008'000 17'94 

7 " Bombay Fine & Woollen MiUs, 1,993 '000 '7'94 
Bombay, 

8 " O,C,M" Amritsar, 43'300 17'94 

9 " B,I.C., Kanpur 16,344'310 17'94 

10 " 
Swadeshi Mfg, Syndicates, LOH. 900'00 17'94 

II " Panipat Woollen Gen, Mills Co" 2,516 '500 17'94 
Kanpur, 

12 " Padam Das Co" Ludhiana , 1,800'000 17'94 
13'000 TT '00 

13 " Indian Woollen Mills 3,196'000 17'Q4 

14 " 
Bombay Woollen Mills, Bombay 6,800'000 17'94 

15 " 
New Era Hindustan Woollen 8,898'370 17'94 
Mills, Ludhiana, 16,759'200 20'92 

334'100 21'00 
45'000 10'00 

----
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.... ~.:t . . \0 , ... ~:' 

------------------Iri.\+-'k',...' -- ~'.--
',ti" 3:;;-I 2 

"'''; " 

16 M,s. Commonwealth Spinning & 
Knitting Mills (P) Ltd., Ludhiana 

17 

18 

19 
20 
21 
22 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Raghubar Singh Felt Mills 

Bharat Woollen Mills, Calcutta . 

Virku Hosiery Serico 
Oswal Woollen Mills Ltd. " 
Kabir Woollen Mills, LDH. 
Oswal Hosiery Factory 

I2;~I2,'830 

1,024'000 

45'359 
62'300 

520'400 

23,4°1' 150 
19,466 '600 
11,345' :)')~ 

1,250'000 

2,267'960 
3,084'500 
I6~'840 

567'50 ? 

Given to M/s. Commonwealth Spinning & 
Knitting Mills (P) Ltd" for manufactur-
ing yarn since there was no buyer of tops 
in the market and g ods were under heavy 
Bank Interest 68,507' 934 

',4 

20'52 
21'9& ' 

18'00 

13' 19 
,13' 19 

9'94 
10'56 
II '00 
21' 10 

9'00 
22'05 
14'00 
29'76 

.. --------.----.--- -----_. __ .... _... --_.- ---, 

for Co:nmonwellth Synthetics, 
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APPENDIX XXV 

(ViM para NO.4' 29I} 

Arthur Import Export Co., 

The Under Secretary, 
Government of India, 
Ministry of Commerce, j 
New Delhi. 

L.A. Desa, 
Resident Repreaentatives, 
124, South Avenue, 
NewDc1hi. 
2IIt July, 1967. 

SUB}Ecr, (lmport of Nylon TOfIJ against export of Manganese Ore undertaken 
'.v .'(. T.C. in the year 1962-63. 

Dear Sir, 

We have come across news items alleging that we have made huge) profit 
on this deal. The true fact is that out of a business of Rs. 25 lakhs the S.T.C 
has made a net profit of Rs. 16lakhs and the allegation that we made huge 
profits is absolutely baseless. It is because that S.T.C.made huge profits, 
we were compelled to sell the goods at much higher rates than what wewould 
have done normally. The vouchers certified by the Chartered Accountants 
will go to prove that we did not make huge profits as alleged inthe newspaper 
report. We ale distressed to read such reports as this only puts a scar on 
our honest desire to help the Government in foreign exchange difficultie. 
In support of what we say we are enclosing herewith a statement indicating 
the exp'enses that we had incurred, the profits that we had made, etc. which 
is certified by the Chartered Accountant. We earnestly hope the misunder-
standing created will now be set right. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
for Arthur Import Export Co. 

Sd/- L.A. Desa. 

341 



ANNEXURE TO APPBNDIX XXV 
BxpllUlS 

Impon Clearing charges only @ Rs. 3/· per carton X 6694 
Overhead clearing charges of clearing agents @ Rs. 1/- per 

. 20,082 

carton x 6694. .. • . . . . 
Storage charges average @ 35 paisas per week on average of 

3000 cartons for 8 years. . . . . . . 
Insurance charges on average Rs. 30 lacs for 3 years @ 3/40% . 
Bank commission on impon and interest @ 0 '1% . . 
Storage charges average @ 35 paisas per week on average 2000 

canons of tops and bales of knitting yarn for 3 years . 
LJrry charges of Tow despatched to milia @ Rs. 1/- per carton 
Forwarding charges on tops, knitting yam to godowns or out-

station@ RI. 3150 per cartOOn. . . . • 
Bank interest on Rs. 20 lacs average for 3 years @ 10% 
Bank's commission on bills @ 118%. . . • • 
Conversion charges from Tow to top @ 1/65 per kg 

un 315715 kgs. and Rs. 2/- per kg. on 4600 kgs. . 

Conversion charges from top to knitting yarn @ Rs. 3/50 per 
kg. • . ' . • • . • • 

Bxcise duty on knitting yarn @ RI. 4/· per kg. 
Packing materials @ 10 paisas pel kg. 
I % commission on sales 

Amount remitted to Japan 
Amount given to S.T.C.· 
Customs duty paid . 

By Sales RI. 16,54,225 ' 
Rs. 75,78,439 ' 

, 6,694 

1,63,800 
30,600 

, 29,184 

23,450 
, 3,60,000 

9,750 

5,20,930 
·9,200 

·2,98.445 
3,41,080 

32,031 
79,682 

• 20040,822 
• 24,89,465 
, I6,19,II2 
, 13,69,040 

75,78.439 

To expenses 
FOR ARTHUR IMPORT AND 

EXPORT CO. 
Profit RI. 

Pr0fit-Rs.75,786 
NnON TOP SALSS 

Sd/-
Parmer. 

As per statement attached' . . 
3% waste florn Tow to top (much wastage 

uue to 1- ng storage of tow) 

Sal~ (.f Nylon Knitting Yam 
@ RI. 30,12 per kg. (average price) . 

Stock of Nylon knitting yam @ RI.2'2/05 
per kg, ., 

SampJes of knitting yam sent 

Kga. Value Rs. 
2,15,957"279 

,_.,9,609'450 

2,?5,566·72.9 

12,890'000 
620'500 

3,10,836'129' 
9,478 '271 

3,20,315' 000 

16,54,224.99 

76,S4,20Z4' 99 

For Arthur Import Export C). 
Sd/- ARTHUR 

Partner. --'"" ........ 
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ANNEXURE TO APPENDIX XXV-contd. 
ARTHUR IMPORT EXPORT CO" BOMBAY 

(Sale Statement of Nylon Tops) 

Bill No. Date Wt, in kgs. Rate per kg, Nett sale Amount total 
Price 

Sold to MIs, Bengal National Textiles Mills, Calcutta, 

8 

Sold to MIs, Dinesh Woollen Mills, Baroda, 
191 2-9-65 4' 500 25' 35 114'08 

Sold to MIs, Fine Spinners, Amritsar. 

57 • 15-2 -66 2333'260 28' 37 66,194' 59 • 66,194' 5~ 

Sold to MIs, Gokalchand Rattanchand, Bombay, 

8 , 13-1- 66 2324'570 28, 65' 66,598' 93 • 66,598, 93 

Sold to MIs. Ahmed Woollen Mills, Bombay. 

• 19-8-64 25'085 691 '34 

Sold to Mis. Bombay Fine, Worsted Mfg. Co., Thana. 

141 · 5-10-64 75'932 

Sold to Mis. Bombay Woollen Mills Pvt. Ltd., Bombay, 

164 28-4-64 2272 '567 25'33 . 57,564' 12 
1596 15-5-64 4520'910 25'33 1,14,514'65 
1865 22-6-64 2430 '242 25'33 61,558'°3 
2043 8-7-64 671 '990 25'33 17,021 'So 
2044 8-7-64 1306 '617 2S'33 33,096,60 
2250 25-7-64 1601'607 25'33 40,569'70 
2251 25-7-64 743'751 25'33 18,839'21 
133A n-8-64 2588 '356 26'46 680487'90 
2379 4-8-64 2431 '300 25'33 61,584,83 
2606 20-8-64 2091'355 25'33 52,974'02 
2809 5-9-64 1341 '672 25'33 33,984'55 
2879 12-9-64 1064'858 25'33 26,972 '85 
2880 12-9-64 646 '021 26'46 17,098 '71 
157 28-10-64 2000'000 26'46 52,920,00 
163 3-n-64 1568 '095 26'46 41,491 '80 
175 30-n -64 426 '364 26'46 II,281 ,60 

I 6-1-65 77°'577 26'46 20,389'47 For Arthur 
168 ~4-II-64 843'563 26'46 22,320'67 Import Ex-

13 24-4-65 2761 '350 26'46 75,065'32 pon eo: 
48 · 15-5-65 2II8'670 26'17 55,445'59 adj-
54 k' 21-,-65 2192'450 26'17 57,376 '41 Partner, 

--"-- ---- ,-
hltJ. 344 



345 

Bill Date Wt.in Rate per Nett Sale Amount 
No. kg., kg, price total 

-~& .. -.-.---.~- .. - ... -.. - --" 
122 14-8-65 1046 '550 26, 17 . 27,388'21 
22.3 29-9-65 1029'100 26'17 26,931 '54 
248 19-10-65 1048 '640 26'17 27,442'90 

31 5-2-66 593'674 28'10 16,682'23 
5-2-66 985'370 28'10 27,688'89 

39 ,-2-66 73°'99° 28'10 20,540 '81 
86 8-3-66 1000'230 28,66 28,666'59 

251 20-10-65 1°42'34° 26'17 27,278 '03 
253 23-10-65 1060'270 26'17 27,747'26 
259 3°-10-65 1069'85° .26'17 27,997'97 
256 27-10-65 1020'970 26, 17 • 26,718 '18 
264 2-II-65 990 '810 26'17 · 25,929' 49 
266 6-11-65 1004' 140 26'17 26,278 '34 

49015'249 12,77,843' 57 12,17,843'57 

Sold to MIs. Oriental Carpet Mfrs. (P) Ltd., Amritsar. 

1809 10-6-64 2°37'600 25'62 • 52,203 '3 1 • 52,203 '31 

Sold to MIs. Kay Kay Woollen Mills, Bombay. 

1830 12-6-64 492 '510 25'35 • 12,485' 13 
2719 31-8-64 208'345 27'56 • 5,741 '98 

700 '855 • 18,227'11 18,227'U 

Sold to MIs, Premier Woollen Mills, Delhi. 

361 21-12-65 10'000 25'86 258 '60 
3 3-1-66 60'990 26'45 1,613'80 
1 25'950 24'25 629'29 

I6A 28-1-66 44'320 27'56 1,221 '46 
16 29-1-66 906'44° 25'36 ' 22,987' 32 

17 29-1-66 433'600 25'36 10,996'10 
18 29-1-66 950 '845 25'36 24,II3'43 

9 19-1-66 921 '170 25'36 ' 23,351 ,66 

7-2-66 876 '980 25'35 " 22,231 '44 40 
10 21-1-66 3152 '510 27'56 • 86,883' 18 

69 28-2-66 1328 '920 27'56 " 36,625 '04 

72 2-3-66 608'000 28'11 ' 17,090 '88 



Bill 
No. 

81 
'94 
9S 
96 
98 
99 

101 
102 
103 
104 
106 
107 
108 

Date 

• 5-3-66 
' 1-4-66 
' 4-4-66 
· . 5-4-66 
• 6-4-66 
· 9-4-66 

• 13-4-66 
· 15-4-66 
· 26-4-66 
• 27-4-66 
• 10-5-66 
' 13-5-66 
• 26-5-66 

Wt.in 
kp, 

346 

729'000 
927'870 
623'4,0 
,.64'980 
698'080 
470 '370 

1091'880 
604'130 

III '760 
187'680 
901' 170 
657'soJ 
324'920 

J8,II2'S15 

Rate per Nett sale 
kg. price 

28'11 ' 20>492 '19 
28'11 · 26,082'43 
28'11 · 17,'25' 18 
28'11 13,070"9 
28'11 19,623 '03 
28'II 13,222' 10 
28'11 · 30,692'75 
28'II · 16,982'09 
28'II 31,251 '57 
28'1I • 5,275 ,68 
28, II ' 25.331 '89 
28'II · 180482'33 
28'II 9.133' ,0 

4,95,167' 53 

Sold to MIs. Kabir Woollen Mills, Ludhiana. 

I • 22-11-68 10128'496 26'45 • 2,67,898 '82 

1839 12-6-64 9,439'37° 22'43 2,II,630' 68 

19,567'866 4,79,529' 50 

For Arthur Import Export Co. 

Sd/-
Partner, 

Sold to MIs. Central Woollen Mills, Ludhiana. 

2 ~ 18-12-63 793'515 26'45 120,988'47 
3 18-1-64 1493'833 26'45 ~ 39,501 ,88 
4 128-1-64 957'924 26'45 125,337'09 
~ 15-1-64 551 '163 26'4~ '14,578'26 
6 15-1-64 1486'431 26'45 ~ 39,316' 10 

2404 115-7-64 42,880 24'25 1.039'84 

5325'746 ;,1>40,,61 '6,. 

Amount 
Total 

,.,95,167'53 

4,79,529' 50 

1.40 .. 761 ·64 



347 

Bill 
No, 

Date Wt, in 
Kg., 

Rate per Nett sale Amount 
kg, price Total 

Sold to MIs, Bharat Woollen Mills, Calcutta. 
31-3-64 
7-4-64 50,590 24'20 1,224'28 

Sold to MIS. M,H, Spinners, Maharajamal Hansraj, Amritsar, 
5 23-4-64 36-000 24-22 

2245 25-7-64 5II'I65 22'05 
2748 31-8-64 2273'288 22'05 
2824 7-9-64 547'44° 22'05 
2903 I~ 546'114 22'05 

130 23-9-64 1571'054 22'05 
136 26-~ 1789'998 22'05 

4009 29-9-64 2274'227 :12'05 
2073 10-7-64 262'323 22'05 

9811'609 
Sold to MIS Silk and Woollen Mills, Ludhiana, 

1650 2-5-64 2136 '351 25'33 
1655 6-5-64 99'501 25'33 
1651 21-5-64 4408 '504 24'25 
2154 17-7-64 2~O'OOO 24'25 
2244 25-7-64 543'550 24'25 
2730 31-8-64 694'934 24'25 

131 24-9-64 1075'767 24'25 
137 26-9-64 1661 '260 24'25 
134 :9-8-6, 924'750 24'25 

1963 26-6-64 551'720 15'69 

871-93 
11,271'18 
~o,I26'oo 

12,071-05 
12,041'81 
34,641 '74 
39,469'46 
50,146'70 
5,784'22 

54,113'77 
2,520 '33 

1,06909'00 
590412 '50 
13,181 ,08 
16,852'36 
26,087'34 
40,285'56 
220425'18 

8,656 '48 

1,224'28 

145'16'337 3,50 ,443,60 '3,50A43-60 
Sold to Mis, Bisakhi Shah Daulat Ram Jain, Delhi, I 

2072 10-7-64 268'108 22'05 .5,9II',s 
2073 1"...,-64 262'32::, 22'95 5,']84'22 
2771 2-9-64 II 92 '558 22'O~ 26,295'90 
2776 3-9-64 1294'303 22'05 28,539'38 
2909 15-9-64 456'2~9 22'05 10,060'51 
2906 15-9-64 1286,087 22'05 28,358 '21 

138 29-9-64 807'082 22'05 17,796'16 

For Arthur Import Export Co, 
Sd!-

Partner 



--------------------------------------
Bill 
No, 

Date Wt, in 
kgs. 

Rtlte per Nett sale 
kg, price 

Sold to MIs, Krishwol Yam Aget1.:y, LucihiQJla, 

195 3-9-65 76S'430 24'25 18,561 ,67 
286 II-II-65 210' 065 24'°0 5,041 '56 
284 II-II-65 214'654 2;4'00 ,),151 '70 
289 II-II-65 297,060 24'00 7,129'44 
283 u-u-65 250 '060 24'00 6,001 '44 
292 11-11-65 255'502 24'00 6,132'05 
288 II-II-65 267'300 24'00 64 15'20 
2 87 II-II-65 274'140 24'00 6,579'36 
285 11-11-65 213'690 24'00 5,128' 56 
290 II-n-65 271'830 24'00 6,523'92 
291 II-II-65 258'760 24'°0 6,210'24 
293 11-11-65 229'600 24'00 5,510'40 
329 2D-II-6') 189'650 24'00 4,5'iI,60 
330 2D-n-65 135'980 24'00 3,263'52 
328A 2D-n-65 145'040 24'00 3,480 '96 
331 25-11-65 222,600 24'00 '),342'40 
332 25-11-65 246 '180 24'00 5,908 '32 
340 2-12-65 225'070 24'00 5,401 ,68 
341 2-12-65 146 '000 24'00 3,504'00 
362 21-12-65 227'400 26'46 6,017'00 
363 21-12-65 228'190 26'46 6,037'91 

4 3-1-66 287'830 23'15 6,663'26 
5 3-1-66 266'020 23'15 6,158 '36 
6 3-1-66 261 '290 23'15 6,048 '86 
7 ID-I-66 160'87° 23'15 3,724'14 

52 11-2-66 907'710 23'15 21,013'49 
36 5-2-66 211 '550 23'15 4,897'38 
35 5-2-66 224'040 23'15 5,186, 53 
34 5-20066 217'15° 23'15 'i,027'02 
33 5-2-66 214'560 23'15 4,967'06 
32 5-2-66 224'280 23'15 5,192'08 
58 21-2-66 257'410 23'15 5,727'54 
59 21-2-66 259'830 23'15 6,015'06 

120 6-7-66 n2'420 27'56 3,098'3° 
121 '6- -66 106'000 27'56 2,921 '3ti _ 7 
122 6-7-66 112'090 . 27'56 3,089'20 
123 6-7-66 105'540 - 27'56 2,908-68 
124 6-7-66 158'800 27'56 , 4,376 '53 
126 ' 11-7-66 942'370 27'56 ,25,971'72 

10303'961 2,50,879' 50 

Amount 
Total 

2,50,879' So-
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Bill No, Date Wt, in Kgs, Rateper Nett sale 
Kg, price 

Sold to MIs, Ajmera Bros., Bombay, 

44 7-2-66 1286'97° 28'6S 30,871 '69 
30 2-2-66 1013'985 28'65 29.050 '67 

2300 '955 05.922 '36 

Sold to MS/, Aminsons Sales Corporation, Delhi. 

1678 25-5-64 2385' 184 22'05 52,593 '31 

Sold to MIS. Esscss Sale Corporation, Ludhiana, 

2153 17-7-64 3021'000 24'25 73,259'25 

For Arthur Import Export Co, 

Sd/-
Partner 

Sold to MJs Krishna Trading Corpn,. Bombay. 

26n 18-8-6.4 3423'27° 21'50 73,600'30 

2612 19-8-64 1372'570 21'50 29.510'25 

122 4-9-64 IIS2I'2S0 21'50 2,47,'106'87 

126 16-9-64 4681 '070 19'50 91,280'86 

129 18-9-64 3536,660 21'50 16.038' 19 

130 18-9-64 3161'225 21'50 80,866'38 

4 16-2-65 5564'000 21'60 1,16,844'00 

6 12-3-65 3758 '000 21'00 78,918'00 

10 23-3-65 3501 '000 21'00 73,521 '00 

48A 18-5-05 21::;4'060 23'75 74,433'92 

246A 12-10-05 2122'000 20'50 43,501 '00 

4037S'IOS 9.86,220' 77 

Amount 
Total 

65,922'36 

52,593 '31 

73,259'25 

9.86,220 '.,., 



BiUNo. Date Wt. in 
Kgs, 

350 

Rate per Nett sale Amount 
Kg. price Total 

Sold to Central Cotton Company, Bombay 

S 3-3-65 3552 '000 21'00 74,592'00 
7 15-3~5 3593'000 21'00 75453'00 
9 22-3~5 3829'000 21'00 8O,.f09'oo 
II .3~5 3248'000 21'00 68,208'00 
I2 29-3-65 1713'000 21'00 3~,973'oo 

81A 5-3-66 1566'990 n'50 35,235'00 

17501 '990 3,69,870' 00 3,69,870'0() 

Grand Total 2,15,957' 279 Kgs, Rs. 52,08,604'4~ 

We have verified the above sale statement of Messrs. Arthur 
Import Export Co, Bombay of Nylen Topa with the relevant sale 
invoices and we certify that the same is correct according to the 
Hid invoices as produced to UI. 

Sd,/-

6-4-1967. 
J, C. Jasuja & Co, 
Chartered Accountants 

Advani Chambers, 4th Floor, 
Sir Fherozshah Mehta Road, 

Bombay-1. 

FOr' Arthur Import Export Co. 
SeL/-
'Partner. 
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ARTHUR IMPORT BXPORT CO" BOMBAY; 

SALE STATEMENT OF NYLON KNITTING YARNS, 

Bill No, Dato No, of Bates Wt, in Rate per Amount 
(each bale of Kgs, Kg, 

so kgs,) Rs, Rs, 

167 I3-n-64 20 1000 24'25 24,250 '00 

169 I6-n-6.f 20 1000 24'25 ~50'oo-

110 18-n-64 28 1400 24'25 31,950 -00-

111 I9-U-64 IS 750 24'25 IS'87'» 
172 21-U-6. 15 750 24'25 I8,IS,' So 

17M 23-u -64 2 100 24'25 2,4[5 '00 

113 26-U~4 ItS 800 24'25 19,400 '00 
114 26-n-6.f 10 500 24'25 11,125'00 

J75A 3-12-64 6 300 24'25 7,275 '00' 

176 3-12-64 10 500 24'25 12,125'00 
171 3-12-64 10 500 24'2S 12,125'00 
178 3-13-64 10 500 24'25 12,125'00 
119 3-12-64 10 500 24'25 12,125'00' 
180 3-12-64 10 500 24'25 12,125'00' 
lSI 7-12-64 6 300 24'25 7,215'00 
14 26-4-65 6 300 22'05 6,615'00 
IS 26-4-05 10 500 22-05 11,025'00 
16 30-4-65 .. 200 33'oK 6,616'00 
11 30-4-65 10 500 33. 08 16,540 '00' 

18 4-5-65 10 500 33'08 16.540 '00 
19 4-5-65 10 500 33'OS 16,540 '00' 

20 6-5-65 5 260 33'08 8,270'00 
21 8-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270 '00 
u 8-5-6$ I SO 33'08 1,654 '00 
23 8-5-65 I ~o 33'08 1,654'00 
u 8-5-65 I SO 33'08 1,654'00 
25 8-5-65 1 So 33'08 1,654'00 
26 8-5-65 I So 33'08 1,654'00 
27 8-5-65 I 50 33'08 1,654'00 
28 8-5-65 1 So 33'08 1,654'00 
29 8-5-65 I 50 33'08 1,654 '00 
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Bill No. Date No. of Bales Wt.in Rate per ,.Amount 
(each bale of Kgs. Kg.. .. 

50 kgs.) RB. Ra. 

30 8-5-65 1 50 33'08 1,654'00 
31 8-S-65 1 50 33'08 1,654'00 
32 8-S-65 I 50 33'08 1,654'00 
33 8-5-65 4 200 33'08 6,616'00 
34 8-5-65 10 500 33'08 16,540 '00 
35 8-S~S 10 500 33'08 16,540'00 
36 8~5-65 10 SOO 33'08 16,S40'oo 
37 8-S-65 10 500 33'08 16,540 '00 
38 8-S-65 8 400 33'08 13,232. '00 
39 8-S-6S 5 2S0 33'08 8,270'00 
40 8-5-65 6 300 33'08 9,924'00 
41 13-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270-00 
42 13-S-65 5 250 35-27 8,81 7'50 
43 13-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270'00 
44 13-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270 '00 
4S 13-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270 '00 

46 13-5-65 .. 2.00 33'08 6,616'00 
47 13-,S-6,S I 5° 33'08 1,654'00 
So 20-5-65 5 2,S0 33'08 8,270 '00 
,S2 20-5-65 5 2,S0 33'08 8,27°-00 
53 20-5-65 5 2,S0 33'08 8,270 '00 
S4 24-,S-65 5 250 33'08 8,270'00 
SS 24-5-6,S 10 ,SOO 22'05 11,025 '00 
56 24-5-65 5 250 33'08 8,270'00 
58 24-5-65 2 100 33'08 3,308'00 
59 24-5-65 4 200 33'08 6,616'00 
60 'l4-S-6S S 2,S0 33'08 [8,270 '00 
64 31-S-6,S 7 3S0 2,2'05 7,717'5° 
66. 31-5-65 5 250 22'05 S,,S12'50 
67 31-5-65 5 250 22'05 5,S12'50 
69 3-6-65 5 250 35'27 8,817'50 
7° 3-6-65 5 250 22'05 5,512 ' 50 
71 ,S-6-6S 5 2,S0 33'08 8,270'00 
72 5-6-65 1 SO 39'68 1,984'00 
73 7-6-65 5 250 35'27 8,817'50 
74 8-6-65 2. 100 40 '79 4,079'00 .. _. __ .. _---_ ..... 
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Bill No,' Date No, of Bslef ' ",Wt, in Kgs, Rate per Kg, Amount 
(each bale of Rs, Rs, 

~o Kgs,) 
---

75 8-6-65 4 200 33'08 6,616'00 
76 11-6-65 3 150 22'05 3,301'50 
n 1]-6-65 ~ 250 35'27 8,187 'so 
78 11-6-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
79 11-6-65 4 200 33'17 6,654'00 
80 11-6-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
81 11-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,317' 50 
82 JI-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,317' 50 
83 11-6-65 5 250 22'05 5,5 12 '50 
84 I1-6-65 5 250 22'05 5,512' ~o 
85 17-6-65 5 250 22- 05 5,512' 50 
86 17-6-65 5 250 22'05 5,511 ' 50 
87 17-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,3 17' 50 
88 17-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,3 17' 50 
89 17-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,3 17'50 
90 17-6-65 6 300 33'27 9.981 '00 

91 17-6-65 5 250 33'27 8.3 T7'So 
92 17-6-65 .2 JOO 33'27 3.327 '00 

93 17-6-65 2. 100 33'27 3,327 '(:)0 

94 21-6-65 10 500 33'27 16,635'00 
95 21-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,3 17'50 
96 30-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,311'50 

'97 30-6-65 5 250 33'27 8,317' 50 
98 1-7-65 5 250 33'27 S,317''s0 
99 1-7-65 3 ISO 33'27 4,990'50 

100 2-7-65 5 1SO 33'27 8.317' So 
101 5-7-65 5 250 33'27 8,317'50 

102 ~-7-65 50 33'27 1,663 'so 
103 5-7-65 5 250 33'27 8,3 17 'So 

104 5-7-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 

105 6-7-65 4 200 34'38 6,876'00 
106 6-7-65 3 ISO 34'38 ,,157-00 

107 7-7-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
108 7-7-65 4 200 34'38 6,816'00 

109 8-7-65 3 ISO 34'38 5,15'7'00 

110 10-7-65 J So 33'27 1,663 ~ j'; 

III 14-7--65 S 250 34'38 8,S9S '00 

-
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Bill No, nate No,of'Bales Wt,in Kgs, Rate per Amount 
(each bale of Kg. Rs, 

soKgs.) Re, 

·113 IS-7-65 2 100 34'38 30478 '00 
'114 19-7..()5 10 500 34'38 17,190'00 
'lIS 19-7-65 5 2S0 34'38 8,59S'OO 
lJ7 21-7-65 10 ,00 34'38 17,190'00 
lIS 22-7-65 6 300 33'27 9,981'00 
II9 22-7-65 5 250 34'38 8,595 '00 
124 26-7-65 .2 100 34'38 30438 '00 
125 26-7-65 5 250 34'38 8.595 '00 
128 31-7-65 10 500 34'38 17.190'00 
u9 2-8-65 10 500 34'38 17,190'00 
130 5-8-65 3 150 34'38 5,157'00 
131 7-8-65 5 250 34'38 8.595 '00 
136 16-8-65 5 2.50 34'38 8,595'00 
137 16-8-65 -4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
138 17-8-65 5 250 33'2.7 8,317'50 
139 17-8-6, 5 250 33'27 8,317'50 
140 17-8-65 5 250 34'38 8.595'00 
1-41 17-8-65 5 250 33'27 8.317'50 
J-42. 17-8-65 5 250 33'27 8,317'SO 
143 17-8-65 5 250 34'38 8,595'00 
I ..... 19-8-65 5 2.50 34'38 8,595 '00 
1-45 17-8-6, 5 250 34'38 8,595 '00 

. 146 17-8-65 5 2.50 33'2.7 8,317'50 

147 17-8-65 5 250 33'2.7 8,3 17' So 
148 17-8-65 10 500 33'2.7 6,654'00 
149 19-8-65 10 500 34'38 17,190'00 
lSI 19-8-65 9 450 34'38 15,Soo'oO 
152 17-8-65 4 2.00 33'2.7 6,654'00 
I S3 19-8-65 3 ISO 33'2.7 4,990'50 
154 19-8-65 3 ISO 33'27 4,990'50 

ISS 19-8-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
156 19-8-6S 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 
165 23-8-65 1 So 36 '38 1,819'00 
167 19-8-65 4 200 33'27 6,654'00 

. 168 19-8-65 4 200 34'38 6,876'00 
.173 28-8-65 2 100 34'68 3,438-00 

. J78 28-8-65 2 100 41'89 4,189'00 
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Bill No. Date No. of Bales Wt, in Kgs. Rate~Kg. Amowu 
(each bale of Rs, 

50 Kp.) 

179 28-8-65 5 250 26'5° 6,625'00 
ISo 31-8-65 6 300 26'50 7,950 '00 
183 31-8-65 5 250 34'38 8,595'00 
185 1-9-65 10 500 34'38 17,190'00 
186 1-9-65 10 500 34'38 17,190 '00 

187 1-9-65 4 200 34'38 6,876 '00 
188 1-9-65 9 450 34'38 15,471 '00 
189 1-9-65 3 ISO 33'27 4,990'50 
192 2-9-65 5 250 26'50 6,625 '00 
193 2-9-65 5 250 26'5° 6,625'00 
194 2-9-65 7 350 26'50 9,275'00 
195 3-9-65 I 50 38'27 1,663'50 

196 3-9-65 3 ISO 35'27 5,290'00 
207 6-9-65 3 ISO 34'38 5,157'00 
208 6-9-65 3 150 34'38 5,157'00 
210 9-9-65 5 250 33'27 8,317'50 
211 9-9-65 5 250 34'38 8,595 '00 
212. 9-9-65 3 150 34'38 5,157'00 
213 9-9-65 5 250 34'38 8,595'00 
214 9-9-65 23 1150 26'5° 30,475'00 
224 27-9-65 10 500 33'°7 16,535'00 
225 27-9-65 9 450 ~3'07 14,881 '5Q 

235, 8-10-65 4 200 33'07 6,000'00 
236 8-10-65 -i 200 33-07 6,000'00 
237. 8-10-65 -i 200 33'07 6,000'00 
%38 8-10-65 4 200 33'07 6,000'00 
242 8-10-65 -i 200 30'00 6,000'00 
257 22-10-65 2 100 34'38 3,438-00 
263 23-10-65 4 200 30'00 6,00' OOGI 

264 23-10-65 -i 200 30'00 6,000'00 
265 23-10-65 -i 200 30 '00 6,000'00 
266 23-10-65 4 200 30'00 6,000'00 
267 23-10-65 4 200 ~O'OO 6,000'00 
268 23-10-65 5 250 3°-00 7,500 '00 
269 23-10-65 5 25° 3°'00 7,500-00 

·,273 8-11-65 3 150 26'50 3,975'00 
274 8-n-6s 3 ISO ~6'so 3,m"OO 
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BiIl No. Date No. of Balcs Wt. in Rate per Kg. Amount 
(each bale of 50 Kas.) Kgs. Rs. Rs. 
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276 8-11-65 3 150 26'5° 3_975 '00 
278 8-11-65 3 ISO 26'5° 3,975 '00 
275 8-11-65 3 150 26'5° 3,975'00 
277 8-11-65 3 150 26'5° 3,975 '00 
286 15-11-65 3 ISO 3°'0:) 4,SO~'00 

"1.97 15-1r-65 3 ISO 3°'0:> 4,500'00 
298 IS-I1-6S 3 150 3°'00 4,50:> '00 
299 15-11-65 3 '50 3°'00 4,Soo'00-
307 15-11-65 3 15° 26'50 3,975 '00 

308 15-n-65 3 ISO 26'50 3,975'00 
~09 Is-n-6s 3 ISO 26'5° 3,975 '00-
310 15-11-65 3 ISO 26'50 3,915'00 
311 15-n-65 3 ISO 26-so 3,97S-0~ 

312 15-n-65 3 ISO 26-50 3,975' ()() 
300 15-n-6s 3 ISO 30-00 4,500-00 
301 Is-n-6s 3 ISO 30-00 4,500'00 
30:& 15-n-65 3 ISO 3°'00 4.500 '00-

303 15-11-65 3 ISO 26-50 3,975- 0 0-

lOo4 Is-n-6s 3 ISO 26-so 3,915-00 

305 Is-n-6s 3 ISO 26-50 3,975-00 
~ I,-n~s 3 ISO 36'50 3,975-00-
313 20-u-65 1 IS° 30·0!) 4,500-00 
iLf 2O-II-6s 3 ISO 30-00 4,Soo-00 
3TS 20-11-65 3 1$0 3°'00 4,Soo-oo 
316 2O-u-65 3 ISO 30'00 4,~oo-oo 

317 20-11-65 .. 200 30-00 6,000-00 

318 2O-u-65 .. 100 30-00 6,00'00 
319 2O-u-65 ) ISO 30 -00 4,500-00 
JZO 20-11-6, 3 ISO 30-00 4,5°'-00 
131 2O-11--6S 3 ISO 30-00 4,Soo'00 
3Z2 20-11-65 3 ISO 30-00 4,Soo,oO 
333 20-11-6, 3 1,0 3°'00 4,500-00 

3Z4 30-n-65 3 ISO 30-00 4,500'00-
32$ 2O-u-6s :3 ISO 3°'00 .,50C)-oo 

- 326 2O-u-65 3 ISO 30-00 4,500-00 
'J21 2O-1I-6S • 200 30-00 6,000' 0C> 
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Bill No. Date No, of balt!S Wt, in Rate per Kg. Amount 
(each bale of So K'gs.) Kgs, Rs, Rs.' 
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328 20-11-65 • 200 30'00 6.ooo'OQ 
334 1-12-65 3 ISO 30 '00 4.,00'00 
335 1-12-65 3 ISO 30'00 4,SOO'00 
336 1-12-65 3 IS° 30'00 ,",.sdO·OO 
337 1-12-65 3 IS° 30 '00 4,S<1o'00 
338 1-12-65 " 200 30'00 6,000'00 
338A I-u-65 " 200 30·00 6,000'00 
342 4-12-65 3 ISO 30 '00 4,500 '00 

343 .-12-65 3 1')0 30'00 4,500 '00 
3044 4-12-65 3 15° 3°'00 4,sob' 00 
345 4-12-65 3 IS° 30 '00 4,500'00 
346 4-12-65 3 150 3°"00 4,500 '00 

347 4-12-65 3 ISO 30 '00 4,500 '00 
l48 4-12-65 3 ISO 30'00 4,500 '00 
349 4-12-65 3 IS° 3°'00 4,500 '00 
.350 4-12-65 3 ISO 30'00 4,500 '00 
3S1 4-12-65 3 ISO 30'00 4,500'00 
353 9-12-65 3 150 26,so 3.97S'oo 

35" 9-12-6<; 3 ISO 26'$0 3,9.75'00 
355 9-12-65 3 ISO 26'50 3,975'00 
359 17-12-65 2 100 26'5° 2,650 '00 

360 17-12-65 2 100 26'5° 2,650 '00 

264 23-12-65 50 33'°7 1,653'00 
365 23-12-65 So 33'07 1,653'50 

366 23-12-65 I So 33'07 1,653 'S-

361 23-12-65 I ,SO 33'07 1,653'50 

368 23-12-65 I So 33'°7 1,653'5Q 

ou 21-1-66 5 250 35'21 8,81 7'50 

'012 21-1-66 5 250 35'27 8,817'5-
013 21-1-66 5 250 35'27 8,8I1'3G 

'014 - 21-1-66 .5 250 : 35'27 8,817'50 
-OIS 21-1-66 5 250 35'27 8,817'SO 
019 29-1-66 5 250 30'00 7,500 '00 
020 29-1-66 5 2<;0 30'00 7,500'00 ,. 
021 29-1-66 5 250 30 '00 7.500'00 
022 29-1-66 5 250 30 '00 7,~'08 

023 29-1-~6 5 250 30'00 7,')OO'oe 

~ 2~I-66 5 250 30 '00 7,500 'oe 
.-----.-.--~--.. ~--.-- ... _-... ---

--.-~--
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BiUNo. Date No. of bales Wt. in Rate p~r kg. A moUnt 
(each bale (If so Kgs.) KglI. Rs. Rs. 

025 1-2-66 I 50 30 '00 1,5°0' 00 
045 1~2-6S 3 ISO 30'00 4,500' 00 
046 1~2-66 10 SOO 30'00 15,000' 00 
047 10-2-66 10 SOO 30'00 15,000- 00 
048 10-2-66 10 SOO 30'00 15,000' 00 
oss 14-2-66 10 500 30'00 15,000'00 
056 14-2-66 6 300 30'00 9,000'00 
o6g 2-3-66 6 300 30'00 9,000'00 
010 2-3-66 10 500 30'00 15,000'00 

084 ~-3-66 3 ISO 30'00 4,~00' 00 
081 10-3-66 7 3'i0 30-00 10,5co -00-
088 10-3-66 10 500 30'00 15,000 '00 
089 1~3-66 10 500 30 '00 1~,000 '00 
090 I~~-66 , 300 30'00 9.000'00-
092A 12.-3-66 10 SOO 30 '00 15,000'00 
093A 12-3,-66 10 500 30 '00 ICj,ooO'OO 

I12 ~-7-66 2 100 36'38 3,638'co-
II3 ~-7-66 2 100 36 '38 3,63'8' 00 
1t4 5-7-58 2 100 36'38 ,,6'l8 -0O 
115 2-1-66 2 100 ~6'38 3,638-00 
118 5-1-68 2 100 )6'38 3,63 8 '00 
II? 6-1-68 2 100 ~S'21 3,5 27'0;)-
II8 6-/-66 2 100 35'27 3,5 2'1'00 
II9 6-,-66 2 100 35'27 3,521'00 
125 11-7-66 3 ISO 35'28 5,292'00 
127 15-7-66 1 50 35'27 1,76 3'00 
130 17-8-66 I 3 39'69 119'°7 
140 1-11-66 5 250 33'08 8,270'00 
143 s-n-66 7 347'5 22.'35 7,698'63 
144 5-11-68 5 252 '5 22.'3~ 5,593' 38 
145 5-u-66 S 247'00 22.'35 S,472 '45 
146 5-n -66 5 249'5 22'35 ~,426'33 

147 5-11-66 S 249'00 22'35 5,517'15 
148 S-JI-66 S 246 '00 22'35 ~,4~0- 10 

149 5-11-66 S 246 '5 22'35 5,461' 28 
ISO S-u-66 S 248'5 22'35 5,503 '98 

156 9-n-s6 2 100'0 39'14 3.914'00 
---



Bill No. 

176 
188 : 
191 
199 

3.59 

Date No. ofbales Wt. in 
cae b bale of SO Kgs. Kgs. 

1-12-66 5 250-0 
6-12-66 1 40- 0 
22-12~6 6 300'00 
:a:a-Ia-66 7 330-00 

11,759-50 

Rate per. kg. Amount 
Rs Rs. 

39'69 
39-69 
4°'00 
40-00 

9,922'00 
1,58,. 60 

12,000'00 
13,200·00 

FOR ARTHUR IMPORT BXPORT CO. 
Sd. Partner. 



A.PPIINDIX XXVI 

Sta~ shOUling the sutmnGorv Of Conchc.sion.IRecornmendations 01 ~he 
Eltimate" Committee in the report 

1 

Reference to 
para No. in 
the RepOrt 

Summary of conclusions/Re-
commendations 

2 3 

1 2.28 and 2.29 In t~ opinion of the Committee, among the factor. 
leading to the present .tate of aftairs whereby 0Dl,. 
35 per cent to 40 per cent of the installed capacity ill 
the worsted sector of the woollen industry is beiDa 
utilised are the issue of additional licences for worst-
ed and shoddy lPindles far in excess of require-
ments, as pointed out by the Estimates Committee ia 
paras 10 to 12 of their 164th Report (Second Lok 
Sabha)-Part Ill-Woollen Industr)\ and the 111f1e 
lCale installation of unauthorised spindles in violation 
of Government's orders and the failure of Govern-
ment to enforce their orders or to take deterrent ac-
tion. It is rather surprising that L-4 licences were 
Issued by the Excise Authorities to such unauthorised 
spindles without thorough verification. 

The Committee note that a beginning has already 
been made by Government in the direction of shittiDc 
the incidence of excise duty from the yarn to ~ 
wool-top. The Committee, how-ever, desire that the 
following aspects shOUld alao be considered by Gov-
emment:-

(i) The steps and measures required to be taken 
for the strict enforcement of Governmem'. 
Orders and for checking the growth of un-
authorised spindles. 

(ii) A more intimate, closer and effective coordi-
nation between the Textile CommissioDer's 
Organization and the Excise Authorities to en-
sure that L-4 licences are not issued to UIl-
authorised spindles. 

(m) Steps to be taken with regard to existing un-
authorised spindles. The present level of uti-
Usation of spindles and the repereussiODl on 
the prices of the products and the indultl"J' 
.b.ould be thoroughly examined . 

••• _____ ~ ______ •• _ .... _________ ... _4 ___ 6 ___ ._ •• __ a~_· __ ·._ 
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The Committee hope that early action in the matter 
will be taken. 
From the papers and documents submitted to them, 

the Committee feel perturbed to note the unauthoriaed 
acquisition and installation of a large number ot 
looms without the permission 0: Government and in 
contravention of the existing orders, reeulations and 
provisions of Acts etc. The Committee need hardly 
emphasise that if this tendency to set up unauthorised 
looms has to be curbed, the machinery tor the detec-
tion of unauthorised power looms has to be geared up 
and deterrent action bas to be taken against such un-
authorised units. As stated by the Committee with 
regard to utlauthorised !o-pindles, it will fadUtate 
quicker detection of unauth~rised powerlooms if there 
is compleote co-ordination between the Excise Depart-
ment and the Textile Commissioner's Organisation. 

In regard to the growth of looms, the Committee feel 
distutbed about the fact that delayed action or inaction 
by Gove:'nment in many cases has resulted, as admitt-
ed by the representative of the Ministry ot Commerce 
in evidp.nce, in encouraging people to "nibble at con-
trols." The Commitee have no doubt that Government 
are themselves to blame for this state of a1!airs as 
they failed to take a comprehensive view of the UD-
authorised installation and IIcquisition ot a IllT,e 
number of loom at the initial stages and thus &e-
quiesced in allowing the situation to deteriorate to 
such an extent. 
The Committee find that unauthorised looms in lu,e 

numbers were set up year after year; these were re-
gularised by tM issue of Press Notes inviting appli-
cations fOe registration in 1960 and although at that 
time it was conditional that the~ would not be en-
titled to quota to which the old looms set up upto 1168 
were entitled, by the latest decision taken in May, 
1968 they have been brought on par with other looms 
which had been set up in obedience to existing rWes 
and orders of the Government. Not only that, as a 
Tesult of this decision, unauthorised lo~s have bene-
fited in the sense that the quota of raw material Which 
was available to the authorised looms will now be 
distributed amongst all the looms, both authorised and. 
unauthorised. The Committee apprehend that In the 
ultimate analysis it will be the consumers who will 
have to suffer as the over-head e,q>enses in proc!uc-
tlon are llkely to go up owing to shortage of raw 
material available to each mill. This, in their opinloa, 
is putting a premium on irre,,,lar and illegal act1Yl-
ties by the concerned authorities. 

-".~'" .. ~-- .-" ._----_ .. _-" .•. _-._-- ..... ~ .. -----_.------
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The Committee fail to appreciate why the M.i.D.iI1ry 
took a decision in July. 1963, to license an additional 
capacity of 312 automatic looms when there was a 
large number of unauthorised looms in the country 
and many of the existing looms were biing idle. If 
the installation of these additional looms was neces-
sitated to meet Defence requirements for heavy cloth-
ing items. they are not able to appreciate how within 
a period of 9 months a decision was taken to revoke-
the licences on the ground that defence requirements 
had already been substantially met. In the opinion 
of the Committee the decision to issue the licences 
and revoke them within a short period was obviousl)' 
taken without thorough investigation. 

The Committee find that although a decision to re-
voke the licences granted for installation of automaUc 
looms in July. 1963, was taken in April, 1964, show 
cauSe notices were issued only from June, UHJ8 on-
wards. By the end of 1968, the process of revocation 
of licences has been completed in 10 eases out of 13. 
The Committee note that in the case of Punjab Wool-
len Textile Mills, it has been stated that "the firm 
has been representing against the proposed revocation 
of licences and the matter is under consideration in 
consultation with the Textile Commissioner." Simi-
larly, in the case of Kabir Woollen Mills, Ludhiana. 
it has been stated that "the Mills had intimated that 
they had installed all the 24 looms. and they were rc-
quetsed to turnish technical details of looms (auto-
matic or plain)". In the case Of MIS. Model Woollen 
Mills Ltd., it is observed that even though the licence 
was issued on 11.11.1963 (as in several other cass), 
DO show cause notice appears to have been issued to 
this firm and it has been remarked, "the licence has 
expired and action is being taken for it. formal re-
vocation" . The Committee are unable to understand 
the reasons for non-issue of show cause notice to this 
firm and also the delay in actually revoldnJ( the li-
cence. The Committee are of the opinion that had 
Government acted promptly and revoked the Ueenees 
immediatelv after the decision to do so was taken In 
April, 1964. all these problems would not have arisen. 

The Committee are constrained to observe turther 
that even though show cause notic'e were Issued to 
these firms on 14th June, 1966, no ftnal decision about 
revocation bad yet been taken after thl' lapse of about 
I years. The Committee would like Government to 
probe into the matter and fix responstbflfty for the 
delay in issuing orders for revocation of lleeneea. 
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The Committee note the position &Ii explained bY' the-
Kinistry of Commerce regarding recognition of tbe 
spindles installed in the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
before October, 1967. The Committee 8Uggut that as 
promised by the representative at the lrfinistry, a. 
detailed investigation shoUld be made without delay: 
into the factual question whether the spindles and 
looms that have come into existence in Jammu and 
Kashmir, where Government of India's regulations 
and control were not applicable before, are ghost 
spindles and ghost looms. Based on the investigation, 
the Government should come to a decision whether-
the units are actually entitled to the allocation of raw 
material. 

2.65 The Committee suggest that the question of auto-
matic applic;.ability of the Woollen Textiles (Produc-
tion and DisiTibution) Order, 1962 and other Orders 
issued under the Essential Commodities Ad to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir should be examined in 
consultation with the Ministry of Law 10 that there ill 
no loophole in the extension and enforcement of these 
Orders in that State. 

2.78 In connection with the prices 0If yarn charged by the 
spinners, the Committee note that the yarn manu-
factured out of wool imported against Export Pro-
motion licences was not subject to price control. 
Therefore price control was applicable only in respect 
of yam supplied against the permits on AU licences. 
It could not therefore be established whether the 
higher price charged was in respect of yam which 
was not subject to price contro1. The Committee have 
a feeling that this defect has facilitated the defaulting 
spinners to indulge in malpractices and to escape the 
rigours of law. They regret that such a situation 
should have been allowed to we. 

2.'18 In view of the fact that under the new policy price 
controls have been removed, the Committee would like 
the Government to keep a careful watch to see how 
the new policy is working. 

2.87 and 2.88 The Committee regret to note that as many as 35 
mills defaulted in the delivery of the yarn and in 
some cases the extent ot default was between 32 per 
cent and 39 per cent. It is unfortunate that the only 
action taken by Government to deal with such 4e-
faulters who contravened the control orden consiatecl 
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01 persuasion, il;sue of show cause noticea and isaue of 
warnin£s. 

Although the Committee have not been fw"niahed 
with the dates when complaintl of defaults were 
first received and persuasion etc. wu resorted to, it 
would appear that -the decision to prosecute the mills 
was taken fum in December, 1964 and uptill DOW, 
after a lapse of 4 years, no prosecution baa yet been 
actually launched. In this connection the Committee 
would like to point out that one of the reasoN due to 
which no prosecution could be launched is stated to 
be the fact that there was some defect in the issue 
of delegation OTders. The Committee desire that this 
matter should be looked into thoroughly. 

The Committee are glad to note that a cla\l8e was 
introduced in the import licences for 1968-87 that if 
B party failed to deliver the yarn made out of wool in 
the manner ordered by the Textile Commissioner, a 
suitable rut could be made in the future import licen-
ces. They would, howev:,r, like to point out that 
whenever the opinion ot the Law Ministry is sought 
on any matter, particularhf those relating to Utter-
pretation, contravention of prOVisions Which involve 
PTosecution or imposition of penaltylllquidated dama-
ges or recovery of dues to Government, there should 
be a complete forma} reference by the MiDistry1De-
partment concerned and written advice should be fatt-
nished by the Ministry of Law to avoid any ambiguity. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that "the scheme 
of distribution (of yarn) which was somewhat at-
tempted to be enforced between 1962 and 1985 com-
pletely broke down after 1965" in spite of the belt 
efforts as stated bv' the representative of the Kin-
istTy. The Commltt~e further note that in 198'7 wheD 

-the Ministry· ot Commerce came to the eonelUlion 
that "it was not possible to work such a scheme", a 
ne'W system, a new policy Was thought of. Since the 
new policy has been atated to be of an experimental 
nature, the Committee would like the Government to 
keep a careful watch as to how the neW scheme tunc--
tionll and to what extent it is able to achieve the de-
sired results. 

Aa all imports of wOC)l are now beinl done through 
the State Trading Corporation, the Committee hope 
that the State Trading COrpclration and the Ministry 
ot Finance will devise a suitable method to ensure 
timely release of foreirn exehlA18 for import of wool 

---_. --_ ... ---
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~ t.hat it is poasible t.o purchase wool iD the Inter-
national markets in time and at thl! lowest poaslble 
prices. 

15 2.112 The C')mmittee truat the State TractiJlg C~lrp(lratlo,)n 
will ensure that the imported wool is allocated tCt 
\'arious units without any delay. They further SUi-
gest that the Ministry may examinP. how far It is 
possible for the State Tradini Corporation to WIdel'-
take the cere teab with the existin;,f mac hiner, i.e-
fore they are distribnted to the mills SO that clalms 
against the foreign suppliers, if any, could be made 
in time. 

16 :1.115 The CClmrriittee hope that Government \'IOUlri re-
view the position periodically and take ~Itablo 
measures with regard to fixation ()f percent.,e of 
the face value of the import licence:! for WOo': that 
could be utilised for import of synthetic ftbrell. 

17 2.120 The Committee trust the Textile Commi:.sioner wili 
be prompt in initilitbg aetion in regard to spinning 
charges for woollen yum in future, where l'ireum-
stances so warrant. 

18 2.128 The Estimates Committee would lik.e Government to 
conclude their examination of the ~mmendatiMS 
made by the Committee which has been SP.t up re-
cently to go into the question of distribution or alloca-
tion of raw materials to the units in the hand-knittlnl 
wool processing sector and come to an IN.U'ly deelsm, 
In the matter. 

19 :U3G The Committee note the steps taken by Government 
-Ill remove the wide disparities between the minimulD 
ond maximum entiUementa of yarn to b'lSiery UnltS' 
Bnd hope that Government will pursue Id.m.Uar 
measures in the interest of equity if .;ueh disparIties 
exiJt in other sectors of the woollen industry. TheY' 
alao hope that the industry, on their part, would abo 
e~nd their fUll eo-operation in bringi~g about such 
changes. 

20 3.15 The Committee wish to express their unhappiness 
over the tact that the Ministry of Defence could not 

-locate the Original papers tor some time in the lnitlal 
stages. The Committee cannot over-emphasise the 
need f()r the Ministries to act with promptItude whfle 
dealing -with . refe'rences from Parliamentary Com-

. mlttees. ---------_._--------_._-- -
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The Committee note that although there were lome 
reductions in the Defence requirements of woollen 
materials, which came to the knowledge of the MinlS-
try of Commerce and Industry in December, 1962. it 
was proposed to continue to work an the basil' of the 
orIginal estimates of requirements as a measure 'If 
abundant caution so that it would be easier to step up 
capacity at any time. It was considered that it would 
be better to err on the side of safety. Again on 2nd 
February, 1963 it was brought out by the Mlni!Jtry (Jf 
Commerce in a note that the Ministry of Commerce 
was going ahead on the basis of the original estimates 
gtven by Defence Ministry even though the require-
menta were not actually covered by firm indent!l. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate why, when 
a decision was taken to continue to work on the basis 
of the original estimates, despite the reduction in the 
defence requirements, a review was not undertaken 
in the shortest possible time with a view to assess 
the possibilitIes of scaling down the imports to be 
actually made. 

22 3.18 The Committee regret to note that although the 
representatives of the industry who had been gene-
rally meeting the Defence requiremnts in the past 
were invited to attend a meeting in the D.G.S. & D., 
an ~th November, 1962, it was not clear from the file 
when the invitations were issued or how. The Com-
mittee would like that Ministries and Departmenta of 
the Government of India should take care to keep the 
records complete and retain them properly espee1al-
ly in important casea So that if at a future date 
these are required for ptn"pOses of investigation or 
otherwile, these can be readily available. 

23 3.32 and S.SS The Committee find that no detailed notes or reasons 
Wl."re recorded in the Central Vlgllanee Com.mJuJon 
while tendering the advice that no aetion was called 
for on the recommendations of the Central Bureau of 
Investigation for a regular departmental action against 
the concerned offtccr for alleged negligence in worklnl 
out requirements of wool to be imported for defence 
needs, which resulted in loss of foreign exehance. 

The Committee hope that while examininJ the fresh 
reference made by the Central Bureau of Investigation 
to the Central Vigilance Commiaion for reconsidera-
tion of their earlier decialon. .the Central Vlellanee 

----.--- ------
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Commission will record detailed reasons for their final 
opinion in the matter, as stated by the present Central 
Vigilance Commissioner. 

24 3.4<1 The Committee are not convinced that a proper and 
complete check was exercised with regard to proper 
utilisation of the woollen materials imported in 1962-63 
for the purpose for which these were imported. They 
do not know whether at any stage any attempt was 
made either by the Textile Commissioner's organlSa-
tion or by the D.G.S. & D. to actually reconcile the 
figures given by the importing Federation with the 
quantities released under orders of the Textile Com-
mlSSlOner against the contracts placed by the 
D.G.S. & D. ail,d whc-ther there was any discrepancy in 
any of the figures. The Committee would like that 
suitable action in this respect should be taken by the 
authorities concerned even now, if not already done. 

25 3.42 and 3.43 The Committee feel perturbed to note that onCe a 
llcence for import has been issued., there is n:: sinr.1e 
organisation or authority whicIi can verify Or check 
un whether the importer has in fact imported accord-
.In, to the licence issued or nOl In the case of im-
ports of wool in 1962-63, the Committee note that even 
though attempts were made at the instanCe of the 
EstImates Committee by the Ministry of Commerce to 
verify the figures of iJ:nports from documents available 
with the Collectors of Customs, Bombay and Calcutta, 
and also from the endorsements on the exchange con-
trol copies of the relevant import licences, they have 
not been able to present a complete and correct picture. 

The ne<:essity of finding out the correct position with 
relard to quantities and valUe of imported items of 
wool cannot be· over-emphasised in this case in view 
of the following facta: 

(1) Theae 1lIures have to be tallied against the 
quantities released by th~ Federation on ins-
tructions from the Textile Commissioner '0 
the mills from time to time a,.mst the oon~ 
traet.s placed by the D.G.S. " D. for meetinc 
the Defence requirements. 

(2) In case lesser quantities than those speci.ft~ in 
the licence. have been shown to be imPorted, 
enquiries will have t.o be made as relards the 
cWrerence in valUe and the amount I8ved In 
foreign exehange and what has happened to II 
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(a) Ire ease lesser quanties than those indicated in 
thC' licences have been shown to be imported. 
it 11 DeCB •• ry to ftnd out whet.her it will' 
actually so or whether the quantity not shown 
as imported haa been utilised for purp!:-see 
other than meetinl the requirements of 
Defenee. 

In these circums~an::e3 the Committee desire that 
further attempts ,should be made to investilate on the 
lines indicated above. 

21 3.43 and 3." Tht! ConJmittee desire that the MlAistry should 
deviae ways and meaDS in eousultation with ruatoms 
and other connected authoriUes to ensure that a pro-
Per chf!ek is ezerciaed on the utilisation of iI'Dport 
Uee~. 

1.6'7 'l"he Cimmittee note that from the enquiries made in 
India by the Central Bureau of Investjgation, they 
COUld not c;ttabllsh that the prices at which wool was 
imported by the Fed~ation in 1963 were bigher than 
the market rate, and that, on the other hand. enqwn~ 
made by them from International Wool 8eeretariat, 
New Delhi, and 8 comparison of some 01 the bills of 
entries pertaining to the put imports by In4ividu.al 
mills with the bills ot entries in relard to the wool 
purchased by the Wool )IilSion had shown that the 
prices paid by individual mills tor import aplnst 
their lieenees were, in fact., in some cases, h~er than 
tboee paId by the Wool Advi8er$. 

The Committ(.e also note from the information fur-
nished by the Central Bureau 01 Investilation that 
detailed enquiries could not be made abroad because it 
was found that comparison was possible between ~ 
priCf!8 ot the wool if the same qualiq obly if country 
of orilin wu the same and then tOr prom, that the 
price paid was hilber it would have to be ettabUsbec:l 
that the reJevantpriees in the country from which lbe 
wool was obtained. tor example Australia, was at the 
relevant time lower than the price tor whieh a parti-
eular quality Of wool was purchased. As evidenee on 
the point could only be colleCted in the countr)' from 
whieh purchases were made, tbae enquiries eoulc:l not 
be pursued by them, especially as the experien~ of 

--~- .... ------------
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the C.B.!. was that the firma and other apnCies ill 
foreign countries did not cooperate even in liviD, m-
fo~ation of this nature against the firma belongin, to 
theIr country, let alone come for evidence in courL 
The Committee also note that the enquily by the C.lU. 
was taken up some three years after the import of 

wool and even samples of the imported Wool were not 
available except with a few mills, but even thOle 
were In a deteriorated eondition. 

8.83 The Committee regret to note that in the case of cloth! 
articles produced from imported wool the faetor that 
licences for import were being granted bY' Government 
was not spE:ciftcally taken into account by the DGS&D 
and other authorities concerned in fixing the prices of 
articles supplied against D.G.S. & D. contracts at the 
time of the China aggression in 1962-63. 

The Committee are not aware of any investgatioDS 
Conducted by the authorities to check up, before ftxin, 
the prices, i! the price of wool, imported by the Fede-
rattan, had really gone up generally by about 10 per 
cent to 12 per cent during Octiber-November 1962 and 
whether the suppliers actually had to pay this hrgher 
pt'ice for the imported wool being used for the pUl'pOSe. 

On the other hand the Committee find, as revealc4 
from the investigations made by the C.B.I. (vide pU8 
5.52), the "prices paid by the individual mills for im-
port against their licences (earlier) were in fact, in 
some cases higher than those paid by the Wool Advi-
leTS {for imports made in 1962-63)". It is difficult for 
the Committee, therefore, to be convinced of the claim 
of the D.G.S. & D. that the higher priCes had to be 
allowed to the suppliers after negotiations because of 
thi' reasons that the price of wool had gone up in the 
Jnternational market. 

3.69 The Committee note with surprise that the Director In 
the Office of the Textile Commissioner, who is a technl-
cal officer, should have relied on the estim~tes made by 
the Hosiery Indusry Federation with regard to the 
quantity of yarn required for manufaeturing each un-
der_garment. It appears to the Committee that no 
check was exercised in this matter by the Oftiee of the 
Textile Commissioner and proper attention was not 
liven in calculating the quantity of yarn required. 
This has, no doubt, resulted in undue pecuniary benefit 
to the firms to whom raw mllterial was supplied in 
excess of their actual requirements. The Commltt. 

-----------_._ .. - ... _------------
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desire that the serioW! lapse should be further investi-
,ated urgently to fix responsibility and suitable disci-
plinary action taken a,alnst the defaulting offtcel"ll at 
an early date. In this connection the Committee de8ir~ 
that the remarks of the Secretary, Min18try at Com-
merce, "whether there was negligence or collusion is a 
point to be, decided" should be borne in mind. ' 

'l'he Committee desire that the Central Vigilance 
Commission should, without further delay, finalise their 
opinion in this case of alleged over assistance allowed 
to supplk'rs ot under-parts in 1962-63, so that neces-
sary action may be taken by Government without loss-
of time. 

"he Committee desire that early action should be taken 
to work out the quantities of yam due from the mills 
to whom eXcess quantities had been issued in connec-
tion with the manufacture of under-P8'rts in 1962-68, 
and communication sent to the State Trading Corpora-
tion and Director of Industries. Punjab for effecting 
net.'essary adjustments. The Committee should be ap-
prised of the final action taken in the matter in dUe' 
course. 

The Cimmittee notE! that at the meeting of the Secre-
taries (Fimnce, Sunply and Additional Secretary, 
Defence' he-irl on nih October, 1963 a decision was 
taken inter aLia to rele3se surplus white or undyed wool 
toPs used for manufacture of cloth woollen brown on 
the cindition that "the quantities released for civil 
market would be set off against future quota except to 
the extent of those utilised in exports". But tIllS deci-
sion was nullified by a proposal-made in the Ministry 
of International Traae in a written note suggesting that 
the Q.uantity declared surplus by the Detence Ministry 
should really be allocated for the civilian requirements 
"without any debit against future allocation". The-
proposal, which was contrary ti the decision taken by 
the Committee of Secretaries mentioned above, was 
agreed to by the Minister of International Trade on 
31st October, 1963. 

2. The Committee are unable to understand why at 
the meeting of the Secretaries on 17th October, 1963 no, 
representative of the Ministry Of International Trade. 
which was vitally concerned with this matter, was 
invited. Unfortunately the reasons for not inviting a 
representative of the Ministry to this meeting are not 
on record in the file of the Department of Supply. 

I. The representative of the Ministry if Commerce 
in his evidence before the Committee &tated that the -_._" --_ ... --_._-----_._ .. _._-------_. 

l" 
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decisions taken at the meetin& of Secretaries held. on 
the 17th October, 1963 were communicated to tbe 
Ministry of International Trade in writinl on the 28th 
October, 1963. In th1s connection. the committee and 
that in a letter dated the 28th October, 1863, from the 
Deputy Secretary in tht:: Department ot Suppl;r to the 
Under Secretary in the Minlatry of International Trade, 
there is a reference that the decision if 17th October, 
1963 was not only Vtll'bally communicated to him on 
the 17th October. 1963 naeH but. list thereat was also 
communicated in writing through a follow up_ note on 
the 18th October, 1963. It is, tberefore, clear that the 
decision taken at the Secretaries' meeting on the 17th 
October, 1963 (namely that the quantities to be re-
leased f01' civ\~ian cOllswnption would be set ot! 
aguinst futu~'e quota, except to the extent of those 
utilised for export) was made known to the Mmistry 
of International Trade much before the 28th October, 
1963, where the decisions of the Secretaries' meeting 
were formally communicated to that Ministry. 

4. On 26th October, 1963, the Minister for Interna-
tional Trade asked for a note from the Joint Sec'retary, 
Department of Supply, with regard to the surplus wf)ol. 
In the note submitted by the Joint Secretary to the 
Minister for International Trade on 29th October, 1963, 
fI~ des'rl!d by th~ latt~l', tlCl mention was made about 
the decision that had already been taken on the 17th 
Octohe~, If'63 at the meeting of the Secretaries, though 
the note mentioned thnt the surplus quantity of wool 
tops and undyed wool 'can be released to the civil 
market and should be set oft against future quota ex-
cept to the extent of the quantity utilised for export'. 
Th-~ Committee a1so observe that there is no indication 
in the note dated 30th October, 1963, reeord by the 
UndET Scc:'r.tay (Shri A. G, V. Subramaniam) in the 
Ministry of International Trade that a decision had 
alreadv been taken on 17th October, 1963 in the meet. 
ing of- SecTl'tarics that 'the quantities released for civil 
market would be set off against future quota, except to 
the extent (,f thos~, utilised in exports'. 

5. Neither the decision taken 8t the meeting of Secre-
taxies nor the decision of the Minister of International 
Trade was comr::1unicated officially to the 'rextile Com-
missionel', Bombay for implementation. The Com-
mittee fall to undCTstand why such an important deci-
sion taken at such high levels was not communicated 
officially to the authorities concerned. It has been con-
tended before the Committee that even in the absence 

, .... -._-_.---------.. --"--_ ..... ------------------_._ ..... _---_ .. 
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of any communication from the :MJni.stry the TutUe 
CommiIsioner b,)"l virtue of his o8lce had the authority 
to distribute the raw wooL If IUch were the CQIe aaj 
DO polley direction from. the Mintftry was called tor, the 
Committee find no point in the futile exercise by the 
three Secretaries meeting and their comlD, to polit'y 
decisions at such high levels. 

6. It is not clear as to why on his return to Delhi and 
on knowing the Minister's approval to his propoeal8, 
the Under ,Secretary in tile Ministry of International 
Trade did not take the normal action Of sendin, a com-
munication to the Textile CommissiOllrs otBee to dis-
tribute the wool in the manner approved by the Mirus-
ter for International Traae. 

'1. The Secretary, Ministry of International Trade. 
does Dot appear to have been anociated with this eue 
at any sLage. When he made a query OD receipt of the 
minutes of the Secretariee' meetlni of 17th October. 
1963 on 28th October, 1963. the aame appears to have 
remained unanswered. The proposal made, which was 
contrary to the deCision ot the Secretaries with regard 
to the distribution of wool was also not routed tbroutlt 
the Secretary before it was put up to the MlDJIter of 
International Tradf! for decision. 

The Committee find several otlleor proeedural lapses 
and irreJEularities in the dlspoeal of wool deelared sur-
plus to Defence requirements In 1962-83. 'l'heae lOay 
be summarised as foUows:-

(l) The declaions takeD at the meetlni of Seereta. 
Ties (Ministries of Finance, Supply and 
Defence) for the d1atribution of wool were DOt 
approved by the Minister of InternaUonal Trade 
but this fact was never communicated. to the 
Committee of the three Secretaries. 

(ii) The Mini.try o[ Finanee were not eon.ulted 
at this ltage even though by virtue of foreiln 
e:xchan'e involvements they were directly COD-
eemed if the wool were to be distributed 
"witbout any debit apinst future allocation" 
•• dfICided by the Minister of Intemationa' 
Trade. 

(Ul) The D.G.S.&D. who is ltated to have "had nO 
bUliness" to hold any meeting to clI.scU8I the 
queltion of distribution of surplus wool, took 
decisions about the distribution of surplus wool 
after meetin, repreHDtatiVel Of Lhe wool In· 
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dUoStry ill Bombay Of hI. own accord and toc* 
certain decisions which he waa not authorised 
to take. 

(tv) In the o1!lce of the Textile Com.miaionel' tile 
decisions originally taken for the diBtrlbuUoll 
of aurplus wool were c:hllllled from time to 
time until finally the surplus was distributed 
to the mills, as shown inAppeDd.ix XIX to the 
87th Report of the Estimates Committee (I'ourtb 
Lok Sabha). 

a A clear discrimination was also made between the 
organised sector and the decentraIaed aec:tor wbUe dU-
tributinl the surplus wool and no surplus material .aa 
offered to the decentrallled sector, OD the AJDe coadI,-
Uon on whiQh these were offered to the or,anised 8I!CCor. 

9. The Committe:! note that while on the 9th N'OY-
ember, 1963 the bUic policy decision approved by the 
Textile Commissioner wu that the ,surpb1a wool lIhould 
be distributed to those of the units who had made -up-
plies for the Defence, Shri Chaudhuri'. note of 7th 
December, 1983 elaborated. the kind of units wbleb wen 
entitled to the allocation of surplus wool 1'ind7, 
spinning units who had supplied 112211 bosiery pm 
required for Defence purposes were to be pretecn4 
aDd, the balance given to composite m.l1la who bali 
lIWlulaetured Ser,e Battle dress. 

The Committee do not understand why no reuoos 
have been recorded u to the basis OD which It ... 
decided to release 2.5 lakh lbs. of white tops to the 
.pinners and only the balance to those who had ...... 
plied aerge battle dress. 

10. The Committee suggest that the faeta diselosei in 
thla east!' should be taken into account while comln« to 
a final decision in regard to the cue. 

The Committee feel constrained to observe that in 
takinl the final decision regarding the distribution of 
.urplus wool in 1963-64, the Textile CommisslODel"s 
organization did not obtain the prior or u;-poIt-taeto 
approval of the Ministry. This, in their OpiniOD, Ihows 
• serious lacuna in the control exercised by the lliRiII-
try oYer the tunctioning of the Textile CommJssioDer's 
omce. In their view the Ministry should have exwcU-
ad greater scrutiny over the aftairs of the Textile CoIIl-
mlMloner's Office. It should also have clearly been laid 
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dOwn that important policy decisions should be appro". 
ad 1)1 tbe lI41niatry before final implementatIOn. 

In the opinion of the Committee, a charle acainst 
a Government official that he is in poaeeuiOD of 
lLSIests clisproportionate to his income 11 a .erioUl ODe. 
The Committee note that the explanation of the d-
cial concerned in the Textile Commissioners Or,ani-
hUon (namely Shri R. G. Zalari) has aince been ob-
tained and he is placed under suspension. They, 
bowever, feel that the explanation of the officer con-
cerned should have been obtained much earlier and 
furlher action taken immediatel1. 

The Committee hope that there will not be any 
further delay in the matter. 

The Committee note that Shri Chaudhuri who was 
Drector, Wool Branch in the Textile Commissioner's 
Oflice for almost two years during the period 1982-84 
(a period durin, which special ad hoe import and 
distribution of wool took place) had been dealiD, 
mostly 'Witb the Indian Woollen Mills Federation be-
lore resigning his Government job and taking over as 
Secretary General of the same Federation for better-
ing hi~ "PTospects substantially". 

The Com~ittee reel perturbed that in such a case, 
Governmeni is more or less helpless, in that under 
the exlsting Rules, etc. no action can be taken against 
an officer unless criminal offence is made out against 
him. 

In the opinion of the Committee, the lure of substan-
tial betterment of prospects in private organisations 
is bound to tempt some Government employees deal-
ing with matters which are Of vital nnd pecuniary con-
cern to private organisations. This is a constant source 
of cOITUption in Government service. It is therefore 
of utmost importance that preventive and deterent ac-
tion is taken urgently to guard against such cases 
arising in future. With this end in view, the Com-
mittee would suggest that-

(a) GOVL'rt1tnent may examine the desirability of 
making a suitable provision in the Rules tt) 
the effect that even Government servants re-
~igning from Government jobs shOUld seek 
prior permission of Government before taking 
up commercial employment within a' certain 
period after resignation. . 

(b) Where investigations, whether preliminary 
or reguiar, are pending against a Government 
employee, he should not be allowed to resign ---_._----
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till he is cleared of the charges. The teal· 
bility of Withholding the G.P.F. dues of auell 
ofBcials in cases where it is possible to do ., 
till the Government employee i!I cleared -of 
the charges should also be examined. In such 
cases. all inv~stigations and departmental en-
quiries must be prompt and action thereon 
should be expeditious and effective 10 tbilt 
no undue harassment is caused to tne oalc:ja)s 

concerned. 
(c) the Head Of the organisation, where the person 

against whom investigations are initiated is 
employed, should be informed immediately 
when aD enquiry is started by the sPEICBl. 
In addition. the Government should CODIIider 
the feasibility of enlisting the support ot 
Federations and Association and Chamberll of 
Commerce in establishing a convention that 
·before any Government employee is given an 
appointment by them, a clearance should be 
obtained from Government by the prospective 
employee. 

In the case of Shri Chaudhuri who resigned from. 
Government Servlces Bnd took employment with the 
Orient Woollen Mills Federation as their Secretary 
Gene-rat the Commlttee suggest that the Federation 
be infonned in writing bJ, the TextUe Commissioner 
that CBI investigation is pending against Shri Chau-
dhuri. 

From the note furnished by the Ministry~ it is not 
unambiguous whether Shri Vaidyanathan (who J8 
alleged to have been given preference over senior oiI-
cers) actually attended the Conference of Central 
Excise Office;s held in Delhi in 1967. The fact re-
main that he had proceeded to Delhi on 28th August 
and remained there upto 1st September, 1967. 

From the detailed information furnished and the 
evidence given before them with regard to third ad-
hoc licence 0965-66) for import of wool, the Commit-
tee note the following points:-

(1) The Ministry of Defence had not placed any 
special indent with the D.G.S. & D following 
the outbreak of hostilities with Pakistan but 
the usual annual onc. However, the Depart-
met of Supply and Technical Development on 
2nd August, 1965 had asked for foreign ex-
change equivalent to R.I. 1.80 crOTes for meet-
'ing the Defence demands for woollen gar-
ments. On this basis the approval of the ---- -----_._.- _ .. -----_ .. __ ._ ... _. ----------- .... ~-.-------
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Department of Economic Mairs, M1niItr7 of 
Finance wu issued on 14th September, 1965. 

(2) In the meanwhile because of the then Prime 
Ministers's minute recorded on 1st Septem-
ber, 1965, it was decided that an allocation of 
RI. 2 crores worth of foreign exchage may be-
released for keeping the woollen industl')' oc-
cupied. for Defence and/or civilian orders. The-
amount of foreign exchange needed tor De-
fence requirements was also reduced subse-
quentJ)". 

(3) Depite these facts the OtBce of the Teztile 
Commissioner did not consider it necessary 
"that the specific endoraement be made on 
the licence for the quantities required for De-
fence", because the raw material to be im-
ported was' to be released in accordance with 
directions to be issued by the Textile Com-
missioner. 

( ") Neither the Ministry of Commerce nor the-
Textile Commissioner's organisation has fur-
nished any information as to the actual quan-
tities allocated by the Textile CommJ.as10Der 
(aaainBt Defence orders andlor civilian allo-
cations) Even the information about releues 
made by the Federation has been furnisbed. 
in terms of value only. No break up of allo-
cations between Defence and civilian pur-
posee has been shOWn either In the CQe of 
leases made or in the case of stocks held by 
the Federation. 

(IS) The Government .eem to depend entirely on 
the statistics furnished by the Federation aD4 
theM statistics regarding allocations I2.a'R 
been observed by the Ministry to be even now 
in the prepaTatlon stare and not yet finally 
entered in the regiJter. 

In these clreumatances the Committee fail to under-
stand how any check what so-ever in this matter can 
be exercised by Government and how it can be en-
sured that the imports made, especially those to meet 
Defence requirements, have actually been utm.ed for 
the purpose of meeting Defence requirements. This 
matter needs a thorough investigation. 

The Committee abo find from the statement of the 
undistributed stock (out of the Imports made in 1885-
88-67) as obtained by the Ministry from the Indian 
Woollen Kill. Federation, as on aId December, It88,. 

----.---.----------------
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that the undistributed stock. haviDI a basic value at. 
Rs. 21 lakhs has already been loaded with carryov. 
charges amounting to RI. 17,21,000 which come. to 
82 per cent of the basic value. Since the Commi.Uee 
have not been furnished with the details regardJ.n&, 
actual imports and releases of wool against the im-
ports in 1965-66 and 1981i-67 but only the iQue pri-
ces, they aTe not in a position to find out to what ex-
tent the distribution that has already been made waa 
with a loaded price and, if so, whether this was jus-
tified. 

However, from the statistics of the C.I.F, value of 
imports of various items it appears that aa against 
the C.!. F. value of imports of Rs. 212.01 lakha, the 
total sale price of releases so far made by the Fede-
ration is Rs. 232.38 lakhs and to this has to be added 
the present Clay value of stock held by the Federation 
which cemes to Rs. 38.21 lakhs, thus making a total 
of Rs. 270.59 lakhs. The Committee desire that Gov-
ernment should investigate and find out if there has 
been an~·. undue profit in this transaction. 

The Committee feel that the loading of price of 
wool imported in 1965-66 and 1968-67 baa to lOIDe 
extent occurred owing to the delay in the allocation 
of the items by the Textile Commissioner. The Com-
mittee desire that this aspect of the matter may be 
looked into thoroughly and the existing stock distri-
buted without any further delay, 

As the appeal of Mis. Kabi'l' Woollen Mills apiut 
the decision of Mr. Justice Tulzapurkar is still peDd-
in, before the Bombay High Court, the CornJD!ttee 
'Would not like to make any comments in regard to 
the allocations of hair belting tops (imported in 
1965-66) made by the Textile Commissioner, at this 
state. The Committee would, however, luggeat that 
as soon as the matter is finally decided bJil the Courts 
r4 Law, expeditious action should be taken by the 
Textile Commissioner to allocate the hair belting topr 
which have been lying in stock for about three years 
obviously involving storage and other charges. The 
Committee would also suggest that the judgments of 
the Courts of Law in this regard should be carefully 
examined in the Ministry of Commerce and suitable 
remedial I disciplinary action taken to deal with proce-
dU'ral defectsladmlnlstratlve lapses that might come to 
notice. 
The Committee cannot over-emphasis8 the necel8ity 

of an early decision in regard to distribution of the-
atock of hair beltint tops imported In 1915-t1, 10 u 
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to avoid further deterioration and consequent lose or 
foreign exchange invested on ita import. 

3.179 The Committee hope that a 1lnal allocation of the 
balalllCe of the hair belting tops from. the im-
ports made in 1966-67 will be made without delay U 
SOOn as the question of allocation of hair belting tops 
for the year 1965-66 pending before the Bombay High 
Court is finally settled. 

3.184 The Committee regret to note that despite the fact 
and that the various qualities of wool required for the 

3.8~ first four conaignments from Australia for the Re-
volving Pool of Raw Wool were indicated by the Tex-
tile Commissioner in consultation with the Indian 
Woollen Mills Federatio~, the htter and other sectors 
of the trade raised objections in respect -of the quality 
as well as the p'rocedure of supplies of wool from the 
stock-pile and its replenishment etc. The Committee 
are not aware as to why prior agreement with the 
various parties concerned had not been made in res-
pect of all the aspects before the particular quality of 
wool was imported. This failure resulted in delay in 
the distribution of wool supplied by Australia under 
the Colombo Plan which could have been avoided. 

3.186 

The Committee hope that while finalising import of 
the further qu,antity of about 1.6 -million lbs. proper 
care would be taken to come to prior agreement with 
the various, parties concerned so that no difficultlea 
arise in the release of the imported Wool from the 
stock-pile as occurred in the past. 

In view of the establishment of the stock-pUe for 
the revolving pool of raw wool with the imports of 
merino wool from Australia, the Committee hope that 
there will not be any resultant increase In the pricM 
of woollen cloth and materials and the consumers wUl 
not have to suffer. 

4.5 The Committee deprecate the manner in which 
papers have been kept in the Ministry of Defence. 
They would suggest that standing instructions should 
be issued that whenever any officer of a Ministry/IDe-
partment attends any Inter-Departmental Committee 
me~tings. he shOuld invariably reoard notes relating 
to those meetings on the appropriate flIes of his Min-
fstrylDepartment, clearly bringing out the role played 

--------------_._-------------
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by him and the commitments, if any, made on behalf 
of his Ministry. 

The Committee note that the percentage of ad-
mixture of nylon with wool was assumed in Februa:ry 
1963 while asse6Sing the requirements of n)1lon Abrej 
topsltows for Defence needs. But the Defence IpeclB-
cation furnished to the Committee is dated the 14th 
November, 1007. In the opinion of the Committee 
the question whether the specifications of blankets re-
ferred to above were actually Gperative at the time 
it was decided to produce blanltets out of shoddy 
mixed with nylon (instead of 100 per cent Indian 
wool) requires investigation. 

The Committee have noted the views expr~sed by 
the representative Of the Ministry that the per pound 
profit of the two parties [two barter parties (1963), 
namely, Mis. Arthur Import Export Co. and Mis Com-
monwealth Synthetics] was less than that of the par-
ties to whom the nylon tows were released from the 
other sources but the overall profits of these parties 
must have been considerable. The Committee are in-
clined to agree with these views of the representative 
of the Ministry. 

The Committee note the -circumstances which led 
to the permission being granted in 1963 to two firms 
to enter into barter deal with the State Trading Cor-
poration for import of nylon in lieu of export of man-
ganese ore'. The~1 are, however, not convinced that 
the assessment made for the requirements of nylon to 
meet the needs of Defence was realistic on the other 
hand they are of the view tbat that the assessment of 
requirements of nylon fOr meeting Defence needs was 
grossly exaggerated. This is evident from the fact 
that in addition to the entire quantity of about 14 lakh 
Ibs. of nylon tows imported under the two barter deals 
which became surplus, a quantity of over 5 lnkb Ibs. 
out of the quantity of 19.83 lakh lbs. imported under 
the two ad hoc licences bv the Fede'l'ation also became 
surplus. In the whole transaction neither the consu-
mer nor the Ministry of Defence, for whose benefit 
the imports were permitted, appear to have benefited. 

The Committee note the Position with regard to the 
reported offer made b~1 a firm for the SUPply of nylon 
tows at the rate of 59 d per lb. to the Indian WooJlen 
Mills Federation, when they purchased nylon tlb'resl 
tows in 1965 at a higher price. 
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The Committee note that the Textile Commis-
sioner's orgllnisation had only been mediating in the 
dispute between the Indian Woollen Mills Federation 
on the one hand and Mis. R. K. Synthetics and Well-
man India Ltd. on the other in regard to the D7lon 
imported in 1965-66, but has not 10 tar taken a arm 
lino to ensure that the Federation releases the raw ma-
terial without loading the price and the fil'lDl which 
bad received the tows return them after conversion 
without further delay. The Committee feel concern-
ed about the helplessness of the Textile Commtuloner's-
,Organisation in enforcing their orders regardina. 
release of nylon tows and their return after coaversicm 
into nylon tops. The Committee cannot but express 
their regret over the helpleuness displayed by the 
Textile Commissioner's Organisation in the matter all 
these years. They entirely agree with the views of 
the repN$entative of the Ministry of Commerce that 
""the Government must be strong enouch" to enforee 
their orders in such matters. 

The Committee note that the Federation has now 
dellverecl 14,000 lbs. of tops and some quantities ot 
8bre to D.G.S.&D'. nominees and MIS R. K. Syn-
thetics have allO reported theu- willingness to deliver 
the tops to D.G.S.&aD's nominees, but they would 
like the Government to ensure that their di.reCtions 
are implemented in full and without delay. Suitable-
penal action should be taken promptly by Government 
in cue there is failure to implement tbeiT directions. 

f.1iO As certain agreerDeIlts regarding the price of hair' 
belting tops were stated to have been reached bet-
ween the varioUs parties concerned and the matter was 
received further consideration of Government, the 
Committee would Ul'Ie that an early declJion should 
be taken in the matter and the atGcks of nylon, im-
ported as far back as 1988, releued to the contractors 
aect.1ting the Defence orders without delay so that 
there is no further loading of Prices and deterioration 
in quality of the raw materlal. 

f.51 The Committee desire that the allegations that the 
entire allocation of 1,20,000 pOunds of nylon tows 
meant for Mis. Commonwealth Syntbetics and 1,10,000' 
Ibs. of nylon tows meant for R. It. Synthetics hal 
been diTectly allocated to defence order holder. who 
were neither tow-makers nor spinners and that the 
material Is being openly marketed by the bosiery t.l-
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der holders, should be investigated, specially in view 
of the fact that Ministry of Commerce have confirmed 
that the entire quantity will be utilised for Defence. 

The Committee feel perturbed to note that no 
action wa~ taken either by the Textile Commissioner 
or the Ministry in this case against the mill (M/s Model 
Woollen Mills) for defaulting in delivery of lam ex-
cept "to give them warnings", as the view was taken 
by Government that "CBI havinl looked into the mat-
ter or lIorted out what should be looked into, we need 
not do anything further." The Committee are UDable 
to appreciate this stand taken by the Government, 
especiaily in view of the fact that serious allegations, 
mcluding the gaining of pecuniary advantage by non-
dilitribution of yarn under I,be distribution scheme, 
have been made by an officer of the Textile Commis-
sioner's Office in an office note. 

ThE! C(,mmittee hope that an early decision will be 
taken by Government on the question of. launching of 
prosecutionr> in this case as also other cases of default 
in delivery of yarn which have been dealt with by 
the Committee in Chapter II of their Report. 

The Committee note that the Central Vigilance 
Commission did not agree with the findings of the 
C.B.!. in regard to this particular case, viz., taking 
over of power-looms by M/s. Model Woollen Mills OD 
lease and their subsequent purchase to expand t.bcir 
capacity. They also note that the matter is awaitinl 
consideration of the Government. The Committee hope 
that an early decision would be taken in this case., 

Ifrcm the papers furnished to the Committee, the7 
observe that as late as 13tb January, 1965, the Aaais-
tant Director in the Regional Office of the Textile 
CommIssioner at Colaba, Bombay, wrote to the Deput7 
Director, IL Section (Wool), Office of the Textile Com-
missioner, Fort, Bombay, as follows: 

'It may please be seen that the said mill \ M/s 
Mndel Woollen Mllls) is in posseasl.on of 25 
woollen powerlooms trom seven parties on 
lease upto 31-6-196., So far, this office has 
nut received any information from the leasers 
~1' the continuation/extension of the lease. 
It may also be seen that since the concern j. 
rtgistered under Indl1Stries (Development &: 

--_ .... _-- -_.,_ ... _ .. __ .- -.-----.~-. ~--.--.... -.~ ... 
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Regulation) Act, 1961 any extelulon of bual-
Des, by purchasing additional powerloonu. 
mus1. be sanctioned by.the Ministry, New Delhi, 
by amending the licence to that effect. So far, 
this office has not received any indication 
eIther from the mill or from the Ministry, New 
Delhi.' 

These facts '0 to show that even though the period 
. of the leftse of the looms expired by the end of J:Jne, 
1964, the mills were allowed to continue the working 
of these looms in their oWn mills without any locquest 
for continuance/extension of the lease. The Committee, 
therefore, desire that'this aspect of the case should be 
thoroughly examined and responsibility fixed on the 
officers concerned for their lap3cs and suitable disci-
plinary action taken. 

The Committee find that there was conversion of 
some t<rt silk powerloom,<; to woollen powerlooms by 
Model Woollen Mills and running them without insta-
llation permits. They note ~orn the facts disclosed 
that f;ven though the senior officers including the 
Textile Commissioner rejected the request of the mills 
on the l'tJ'l SePtember, 1963, for permission to con-
tinue the use of looms on woollen yarn in anticipation 
of sorne <.i;JIenc~ orders, within a few days (on 23-9-
196:3) th;,; request was acceded tQ. after the General 
Manager of tL.: Lnn had seen the Textile Commissioner 
on the 16th evening. The Committee note that this 
case is ur.der further examination by the C.B.I. in 
conr.ultation with their law officers. They would 
suggest that final ronclusion on this case should be 
reached without delay. 

In view of the facts dlsclo~ed in rogard to the case 
relating to the alleged transfer of wool processtng 
machines from Amritaar to Bombay by MIs Model 
Woollen Mills and. the views expressed by the :repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Commerce in evidence, 
the Committee desire that the case should be thoroughly 
re-examined by the C.B.!. and the C.V.C. and an early 
decision in the matter taken with regard to the ques-
tion Of launching progecutions and initiating discipli-
narY action against the persons concerned. 

As the case relating to alleged irregular allocation 
of 50,000 Ibs. of 21158, 11109 worsted yarn by the 
Textile Commissioner to M/s. Model Woollen Mills has 
been ptmding for a long time, the Committee would 
urge that an early decision should be taken by the 
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authorities regarding launching of prosecutions against 
the persons concerned. 

The Committ~ fail to understand why the ullega-
tion that MIs Model Woollen Mills had purchased 
Barrack blankets for supply against the defence orders 
from othEr manUfacturers instead of producing them 
in their own mills, was not examined either in the 
Ministry of Commerce or in the Ministry of Law, with 
a view to see whether any irregularity was involved 
in the matter. 

From a study of the cases of alleged favouriti:;m 
to Mis. Model Woollen Mills, which have been dealt 
with in t~ previous paragraphs, the following b:l!'ic 
facts emerge; 

(i) Mis. Model Woollen Mills were given special 
permi~sion: for taking powerlooms on leas& 
and ultimately taking them over pCTma-
nently; 

(ii) The firm were allowed to utilise art silk looms 
for production of woollens; 

(iii) The firm installed at Bombay certain machi-
nery which was permitted to be imported for 
inst2.1Jati{J-,1 in their Amritsar' unit. This 
involved viobt :on of ce;-tain CflDtl'ol regula-
tions. 

In the opinion of the Committee, the totality of 
circumstances in these cases and other cases of alleged. 
irregularity against this firm indicate that there is 
laxity in enforchtg the provisions of various control 
order, Acts, etc., by the Textile Commissioner's Orga-
nisation. The Committee cannot too strongly urge the 
necessity for a thorough investigation and firm action 
in all those cases and similar' other cases, 80 that 
no circumventlon of the various provisions of the rules 
and control orders is permitted. 

The Committee note that although one of the con~ 
ditions of the licence given to Himachal Shoddy Mills, 
Paonta was that raw materials would be permitted to 
be imported only if suitable arrangements could be 
made for supply against equivalent value of export of 
finished J:'t'Oducts, it was decided with the approval of 
the then Minister of International Trade that having 
regard to the fact that the shoddy industry was sup-
PlYing blankets f9r Defence requirements and that 
the entire productiOn of the country was required 
either for Defc'l'l.ce or for civilian consumption, the ex-
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pOrt condition need not be insined UPon. The Com-
mittee have also been informed that .. this decision 
applied to all the three shoddy spinning Units which 
were licensed under the Industries (Development anCI 
Regulations) Act with similar condition regardinl 
export". 

The Committee have been informed in the case re-
,arding release of imported shoddy wool allotted to 
M/s. Himachal Shoddy Mills that the Indian Woollen 
Mills Fcd~ration were reluctant to part with the goods 
to thil mill as they had booked the same at pre-deva-
luation rat.es and that the Federation in their letter 
dated th~ iSth December. 1966 wrote inter IIUa to ibe 
Textile Commissioner that it had been decided by 
them that all mills woUld be charged at the new rates 
of exchange except where the imported materials were 
required for Defence 'production. The Committee note 
in this connection that the Textile Commissioner in his 
letter of the 6th January. 1967 informed the Federa-
tion that the cut hoc licence Ior the !icen-sing year 1~-
66 was canalised through the Federation and according 
to relevant conditions "the _ Federation was not en-
titled to derive any pecuniary advantage by trading 
in the import licence granted to them for distribl.1Uon 
to the units of the industry". The Committee desire 
that an investigation should be made expeditiously to 
find out whether the Federation hu actually derived 
any pecuniary advantage through the import licences 
which were granted to them ad hoc during the period 
1962-63 onwards. If any contraventions at the rele-
vant conditions of the licences come to notice suitable 
action in the matter shouIdbe taken. 

5.48 The Committee desire that the Investigation re-

5.53 

lating to tbe alleged violation of the conditions of the 
eustoms Clearance Permit by MIs R. K. Synthetics, 
Ltd. shou1d be completed early and action taken there-
on by the Government expeditiously. 

The Committee trust that the matter relating to 
tilleged discrimination between MI.. R. K. Synthetics 
and Mis. Wellman India Ltd. in regard to the condi-
tions imposed under the Customs Clearance Permits 
Issued ~o them would be examined thoroughly and aD 
early decision taken by the Government 
The Committee note the position regarding the allo-

cation or actual uters import Ucenses to three ral 
pullers. namely. Indian Shoddy Milia. Bombay, Globe 
Industries. Bombay and Bombay Woollen Waste Fae-
tory, JkJmbay. 
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Name of Alent 

DELHI 

34. JaiDBook Apncy, Con-
naught Place. New Delhi. 

11,. Sat Nuain & Sonl, 3141. 
Mohd. All Bazar. Mort 
Gate, Delbi. 

a6. Atma Ram & SOnll, Kasb-
mere Gate, Delhi-6. 

27. J. M. Jainl & Brotherl. 
Mori Glte, Delhi. 

28. TheCentral News Ageucy. 
23190. ConnlUBht Place, 
New Delhi. 

29. The English Book Store. 
7-L, Cunnaught.Clrcu", 
New DeihL 

80. l..abhml Book Store, 411. 
Municipal Martet, IlIJlpatb. 
New Delhi. 

II. Dahree Brothers, 1St! La)-
p.trai Matket, Delbi~. 

p. )aYID. Hook Depot, Clap-
parwo\a Kuan, Karol BIgh, 
New Deihl. 

Ageaq SL 
No. No. 

Name of Apnt 

II 

3 

II 

I, 

33. Oxford Book & Sutionfty 
Compmy. Scindll HOlldo.' 
ComIaagbt Pltce, NCIW 
DelhI-I. 

U. People's Publishing HOUIC. 
RlDi )'bansi Road. New 
Delhi. 

3'. The United Boot Apnt:J, 
48, Amri! Klur Market, 
PIIhar 0.0;, New Delhi. 

J6. Hind Book HOUle, Sa, 
IlDp.rh, New Delhi. 

'7. BootwdJ· 4. SlDt Nua-
karl Colony, KiJlgJwq 
Camp. Ddhi-9. 

MANIPUR 

38. Sbri N. Claoba SIDab, 
NewsA.lent.RamlIlPlw 
High School Annae. 
Imphal. 

AGEN'J.'S IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 

3P. The Secretary. Establish- 'I 
ment Department, The 
High Commisllion of Indis, 
India HOUIt,A1dwych. 
LONDON W.C.-2. 
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